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Program Evaluation Report
Truckee Meadows Regional Stormwater Program
(NPDES Permit No. NVS000001)
Executive Summary
The Nevada Division of Environmental Protection (NDEP), with assistance from the United States
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Region 9, conducted a program evaluation of the
Truckee Meadows Regional Stormwater Program on June 17-20, 2013. The purpose of the
program evaluation was to determine whether the City of Reno, City of Sparks and Washoe
County (Permittees) were in compliance with National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System
(NPDES) Municipal Stormwater Discharge Permit NVS000001, and to evaluate the current
implementation status of the program. During the evaluation, NDEP and EPA met with
representatives of the Permittees who comprise the Truckee Meadows Storm Water Permit
Coordinating Committee (SWPCC), reviewed certain programs outlined in the Storm Water
Management Program (SWMP), and did separate site visits to each Permittee’s facilities.
This program evaluation report discusses the different stormwater programs reviewed during the
evaluation. NDEP was not able to evaluate each component of the Truckee Meadows
stormwater program in depth and those areas of the stormwater program may be part of a
future evaluation. Within each sub-section, where applicable, NDEP has identified noteworthy
aspects of the Truckee Meadows stormwater program, recommendations for improvement,
program deficiencies, and potential permit violations. Potential permit violations are areas where
one or more the municipalities are not fulfilling requirements of the Permit. Program deficiencies
are areas of concern that may prevent successful program implementation or areas that, unless
action is taken, have the potential to result in non-compliance in the future. This report also
provides recommendations for improved program implementation. Although this report includes
potential permit violations, it is not a formal finding of violation.
NDEP identified the many positive attributes of the Permittees’ stormwater programs including the
coordination and cooperation between the different members of the SWPCC, its website
TMStormwater.com, its public education and outreach program and the coordination with other
agencies to perform water quality monitoring efforts on the Truckee River and making the data
available on the Truckee River Info Gateway (TRIG). These and other positive aspects of the
Permittees’ stormwater program are discussed in full detail later in this report.
The program deficiencies and potential permit violations listed in this report include:
• The Permittees’ need to include more information in their Annual Report describing their
progress towards achieving the goal of reducing the discharge of pollutants to the
Maximum Extent Practicable (MEP) and the estimated budget for each Permittee’s full
stormwater program that includes all aspects of the stormwater program including
committee costs, maintenance costs (e.g. sweeping, catch basin cleaning), etc.;
• The City of Reno and Washoe County need to improve their construction inspection
programs and all three Permittees need to implement Best Management Practices (BMPs)
and improve housekeeping practices at their respective corporation yards; and
• All three Permittees failed to include in their SWMP a description of an industrial program
to monitor and control pollutants in stormwater discharges to the MS4s from specificallylisted industrial sites.
i

The Truckee Meadows Permittees could improve their stormwater programs by:
•
•
•

•

Developing Facility Pollution Prevention Plans (FPPPs), similar to the one Sparks
has developed, to use at its maintenance facilities to improve stormwater discharges
from those sites;
Working with NDEP’s construction stormwater inspectors to improve their
construction inspection program;
Using a standard checklist for construction sites inspections (see the Committeeapproved construction site inspection checklist in Appendix D of The Truckee
Meadows Construction Site BMP Handbook) that can be used with portable tablets;
and
Contacting other Permittees (e.g.NDOT) to see whether its maintenance staff can
attend their stormwater training class.

The Permittees will have an opportunity to respond within ninety (90) days from the date of
this audit report to any potential permit violations or program deficiencies outlined at the
end of this report.
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1.0

Introduction

1.1
Program Evaluation Purpose
The purpose of the program evaluation was to determine the Permittees’ compliance with NPDES
Permit No. NVS000001 and to evaluate the current implementation status of the program.
Secondary goals included the following:
•
•
•

Evaluate the adequacy of the Truckee Meadows SWMP document as a guide for
program implementation;
Identify and document positive elements of the program that could benefit other
Phase I and Phase II municipalities; and
Acquire data to assist in reissuance of the MS4 Permit.

40 CFR 122.41(i) and Part IV.A.1 of the current NPDES permit provide the authority to
conduct the program evaluation.
The Truckee Meadows Stormwater Permit Coordinating Committee (TMSWPCC or Committee)
serves as the program steering committee, providing overall program coordination and guidance
to the three Permittees—the cities of Reno and Sparks and Washoe County. The on-site
evaluation performed on June 17-20, 2013, focused primarily on the program coordination and
guidance provided by the Committee and on program implementation by the three Permittees.
The adequacy of the SWMP as a guide for the overall stormwater quality program was evaluated
by the regulators as part of the evaluation.
1.2
Permit History
The current NPDES permit was issued on May 26, 2010, and is scheduled to expire on May 25,
2015. This is the third NPDES permit issued to the co-permittees under the Phase I stormwater
regulations. The original permit, issued in July 1990 before the Phase I regulations were finalized,
was administratively extended by NDEP until the first Phase I permit was issued in January 2000.
The second Phase I permit was issued on January 14, 2005.
The current permit expanded permit requirements to include the revision of the SWMP and
design standards for new development and significant redevelopment projects. The revised
SWMP was submitted to NDEP for its review and comments on January 17, 2012, and it was
approved on March 7, 2012 (hereinafter referred to as the 2011 SWMP).
1.3
Logistics and Program Evaluation Preparation
Before initiating the June 2013 program evaluation, NDEP and EPA, reviewed available program
materials to gain greater knowledge of the existing program, permit requirements, and past
activities, as well as to prepare for on-site activities. The following materials were reviewed:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Current NPDES Permit No. NVS000001
SWMP document (dated January 2012)
Annual Report for Fiscal Year 2012 ending June 30, 2012 (dated January 15, 2013)
Truckee Meadows Stormwater web site
Truckee Meadows Information Gateway (TRIG) website
Stormwater Monitoring & Sample Analysis Plan (dated December 2012)
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•

•

Technical Memorandum #1 – Assessment of the Effects of Stormwater Runoff &
Background Watershed Conditions of the 303(d) Listed Waters within the Truckee
Meadows MS4 Permit Area (dated February 2013)
Correspondence between the co-permittees and NDEP

On June 17–20, 2013, NDEP, with assistance from U.S. EPA Region 9, conducted the program
evaluation. The evaluation schedule was as follows:
Monday,
June 17

Tuesday,
June 18

Wednesday,
June 19

All Parties – Program
evaluation kickoff.
Topics covered
included:
Introductions &
Overview of the
Truckee Meadows
Stormwater
Management
Program; Legal
Authority; PostConstruction Design;
Impaired Waters &
TMDLs; and
Sampling & Water
Quality Results.

All Parties – Additional
topics covered included:
Public Education &
Outreach; Guidance
Manuals; and PostWildfire Restoration

Sparks – Municipal
operations.
Reno – Municipal
operations.

Thursday,
June 20
All Parties – Exit
interview and
presentation of
preliminary
findings.
Post-evaluation –
Review the
evaluation notes,
discuss the findings
with the other
regulators and
complete the
program evaluation
report.

Reno – Tour of its
corporation yard.

Washoe County –
Municipal operations.

Throughout the first and last days, and portions of the second day, the evaluation took place as an
open, recorded and publicly-noticed Committee meeting. Upon completion of the evaluation, an
exit interview was held with the Committee and other interested parties from Reno, Sparks and
Washoe County to discuss the preliminary findings. During the exit interview, the parties were
informed that the findings were to be considered preliminary, pending further review by NDEP
and EPA.
1.4
Program Areas Evaluated
Although many program areas were reviewed, some areas of the stormwater program were
evaluated more closely than others. Given that, this report should not be viewed as a
comprehensive review of all stormwater program elements. The following stormwater quality
program areas were evaluated:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Overview of the Truckee Meadows MS4 program management
Legal authority
Post-construction design
Impaired waters & Total Maximum Daily Loads (TMDLs)
Sampling & water quality results
Public education & outreach
Guidance manuals
Post-wildfire restoration
Construction stormwater site inspections
Industrial stormwater program
Catch basin cleaning & disposal and
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•

Street sweeping methods and waste disposal

NDEP was not able to evaluate each component of the Truckee Meadows stormwater program in
depth and those areas of the stormwater program may be part of a future evaluation.

2.0 Program Evaluation Results
Evaluation results for the Committee, SWMP and each Permittee are presented in the following
subsections, organized by the order in which each program area was covered during the
evaluation.
This program evaluation report discusses program deficiencies, positive attributes of the programs,
recommendations to improve the programs and compliance items that are a result of this evaluation.
Program deficiencies are areas of concern for successful program implementation. Program
deficiencies may, in some cases, represent permit violations. Positive attributes are indications of a
Permittee’s overall progress in implementing a multifaceted program to address stormwater
discharges. The evaluation team identified only positive attributes that were innovative (i.e.,
beyond minimum requirements). Some areas were found to be simply adequate; that is, not
particularly deficient or innovative.
As indicated in Section 1.0, the evaluation team did not evaluate all components of each Permittee’s
program. Therefore, the Permittees should not consider the enclosed list of program deficiencies, or
the program evaluation report itself, as a comprehensive evaluation of individual program elements.
The evaluation team reviewed the current stormwater controls and practices of each Permittee
against the NPDES Permit, the 2011 Stormwater Management Plan (SWMP), federal and state
stormwater requirements, and commonly accepted stormwater practices in other Phase I MS4
programs.
The most significant program deficiencies, potential permit violations, program recommendations
and positive attributes identified during the evaluation have been briefly discussed in the Executive
Summary and are discussed in more detail below.
2.1
Overview of the Truckee Meadows Stormwater Management Program
At the beginning of the evaluation, staff and managers from each Permittee discussed their overall
program and answered questions from the evaluation team about their specific programs.
There is an inter-local agreement between the Permittees that covers specific aspects of the
Stormwater Management Program (SWMP, Appendix B). It was amended in June 2004 when
NDOT withdrew as one of the Permittees covered in the Truckee Meadows MS4 Permit. The
agreement outlines the role of the Coordinating Committee, and the duties and responsibilities of
the three co-Permittees including how the program costs will be shared and the liability each
Permittee has if non-compliance with NPDES permit requirements is identified.

2.1.1

Legal Authority
3

According to Part III of the MS4 Permit, the Permittees must have the legal authority (e.g.
ordinances) to, among other things, perform inspections, require structural and non-structural
BMPs and establish penalties for non-compliance with the ordinances. The permit also requires
Permittees to describe how they will develop and implement an ordinance to address postconstruction stormwater management for new development and significant redevelopment (see Part
IV.F.3.a.v of the MS4 Permit). Technical Memorandum No. 1 in Appendix E of the SWMP lists
each of the Permittees’ ordinances that deal directly with different parts of the permit requirements.
Evaluation Discussion: The Permittees must have authority through ordinances and codes to
prohibit illicit discharges and illicit connections to the MS4 and to perform inspections. The Cities
of Reno and Sparks environmental staffs are on-call 24-hours/day, 7-days/week to handle calls
regarding spills and emergencies. There is an inter-local agreement between the City of Reno and
Washoe County, which provides authority to the City of Reno to provide services to Washoe
County for industrial and pre-treatment inspections within Washoe County’s jurisdiction (excluding
the City of Reno and the City of Sparks). The City of Reno has a staff of seven in its
Environmental Services program and the City of Sparks has a staff of four in its Environmental
Department.
Both cities have the authority to issue citations, assess fines, and suspend or revoke a business
license depending upon the seriousness of the violation. The Permittees told the evaluators that
stormwater enforcement actions resulting in fines are rare since the violators realize that
compliance with the permit is preferable to fines. There are many applications for business licenses
and the environmental staff is able to determine at the time of the application submittal whether the
business needs to be part of the pre-treatment or industrial stormwater program. Inspections at
construction sites and industrial facilities are discussed in more detail later in this report.
Overall, NDEP found that the Permittees have the basic legal authority to enforce the key
provisions of the MS4 Permit. Each Permittee has escalation language in its ordinances and codes
and the ability to fine permit violators, if necessary. The City of Sparks and Washoe County,
however, must address the potential permit violation identified in its post-construction stormwater
ordinances. Lastly, NDEP recommends all Permittees make the minor modifications to the
ordinances that have been outlined in the footnotes on Page E-6 of Appendix E of the SWMP.
Following are the evaluation team’s findings concerning the legal authority of the three Permittees:
Potential Permit Violation:
• The City of Sparks and Washoe County must add a section to their stormwater
ordinances to address post-construction stormwater management and enforcement.
Part IV.F.3.a.v of the MS4 Permit requires each Permittee to develop and implement an
ordinance or other regulatory mechanism to address post-construction stormwater
management from new development and significant redevelopment (NDSR) projects.
Language from the City of Reno Municipal Code Section 18.12.405 could be used as a
template by the City of Sparks and Washoe County.

Recommendation:
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• Language in some ordinances needs to be updated. Technical Memorandum No. 1 in
Appendix E of the SWMP lists changes on Page E-6 that should be made to the
ordinances to make them consistent with the language in the permit. In particular,
NDEP recommends the Permittees develop a consistent fine schedule throughout the
Truckee Meadows for permit violations.
2.1.2

Post-Construction Design

When the new permit was issued in 2010, additional language was added to require the Permittees
to develop a post-construction stormwater management program. Post-construction BMPs and
design standards were developed for new development and significant redevelopment (NDSR)
projects (See Part IV.F of the Permit and SWMP Chapter 3.5). Low-impact development (LID) is
required to retain stormwater on-site, if possible, and let it percolate to recharge the groundwater or
run the discharge through natural BMPs to improve water quality before discharging to the MS4.
The Truckee Meadows MS4 had already developed guidance manuals in 2007 for structural
controls and LID, so the concepts were familiar to the Permittees when the 2010 Permit was issued.
Evaluation Discussion: The City of Reno gave a presentation about LID and explained the LID
project review process and what a developer needs to submit for an LID project review and
approval. The City of Reno also showed the evaluation team the LID project at the McKinley Arts
and Cultural Center. Washoe County said LID projects are permitted in the County, but developers
don’t receive development credits for the project. The City of Sparks stated that the soils in many
areas of Sparks are not conducive to on-site retention, either because they are clay soils that don’t
permit percolation, or there are constituents in the soil that leach out and may cause unintended
degradation of surface waters. Instead, they have installed proprietary structural controls, such as
storm vaults or Baysavers™. There is also a concern throughout Washoe County that if water
stands too long in a detention basin, there will be issues with vector control.
Deficiency Noted: Based upon the limited review performed by the evaluation team, NDEP did not
find any deficiencies.
Recommendation: Continue to encourage developers throughout the Truckee Meadows to construct
LID projects, where applicable.
2.1.3

Impaired Waters and Total Maximum Daily Loads (TMDLs)

The permit requires the Permittees to evaluate whether stormwater discharges from any part of the
MS4 contributes directly or indirectly to the listing of a waterbody on NDEP’s most current 303(d)
list (i.e., impaired waterbody). If a Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) has been approved for
any waterbody into which the Permittees discharge, the Permittees need to determine whether the
approved TMDL is for a pollutant likely to be found in stormwater discharges from the Permittees’
MS4. The Permittees must also determine whether the TMDL includes a pollutant wasteload
allocation (WLA) or other performance requirements specifically for stormwater discharge from
the Permittees’ MS4.
Within the MS4 boundaries, there are currently nine different waterbodies with multiple segments
listed on the most current 303(d) list that is awaiting approval by EPA. There are TMDLs on the
Truckee River approved for total nitrogen, total phosphorous and total dissolved solids. There is
currently no wasteload allocation (WLA) approved for stormwater. Rather, stormwater is included
in the load allocation (LA) for non-point sources.
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Truckee Meadows MS4 submitted Technical Memorandum #1 – Assessment of the Effects of Storm
Water Runoff and Background Watershed Conditions of the 303(d) Listed Waters within the
Truckee Meadows MS4 Permit Area (TM) to NDEP in February 2013 for its review as part of the
permit requirements.
The TM did not present any concrete solutions for stormwater impacts, but instead established
baseline data and observations that will be used to guide future sampling efforts and to identify the
need for targeted sampling and the BMPs that could be used in the future to mitigate any impacts
due to stormwater discharges.
Evaluation Discussion: The Committee gave a presentation about the impaired waters in the
Truckee Meadows and the efforts that have been made thus far to mitigate stormwater impacts on
the Truckee River and its tributaries. Different federal and local agencies, along with NDEP’s
Bureau of Water Quality Planning and other stakeholders, are currently working jointly on a review
of the water quality standards and the nutrient TMDL for the Truckee River. A TMDL revision
would include a WLA for stormwater. The purpose of the review is to ensure that the water quality
standards, LAs and WLAs are still appropriate. As the river is restored through different projects,
it will better assimilate the nutrients. Some of the projects have been implemented downstream of
the Truckee Meadows in conjunction with the Flood Project and the Nature Conservancy. Other
water quality projects within the Truckee Meadows have also contributed to improving discharges
to the Truckee River, including LID projects, the Reno Livestock Events Center and other river
improvement projects.
Based on the limited review performed by the evaluation team, it appears that the Committee has
complied with the permit requirements concerning impaired waters and the impact stormwater has
on the Truckee River. The TM was the first step in the overall assessment of the impacts on the
water quality in the Truckee Meadows from stormwater discharges. Developing a reliable model
for a stormwater TMDL will most likely take a considerable amount of time and effort.
Deficiency Noted: Based upon the limited review performed by the evaluation team, NDEP did not
find any deficiencies.
Recommendation: Continue to work with the different agencies to review/develop the water quality
standards and a WLA for stormwater.
2.1.4

Sampling and Water Quality Results

Monitoring ambient and stormwater quality is an important component of any stormwater program.
Using accurate and representative data, the Permittees can determine whether the current
stormwater programs are effective and if there is a need to revise or add new BMPs. Truckee
Meadows MS4 Permittees have been collecting water quality samples since 2003 as part of its
permit requirements. Each year, on or before October 1, the Committee submits a Sample Analysis
Plan (SAP) to NDEP for its review and approval that outlines the general sampling plan and
approach for the coming year. The most recent SAP was approved by NDEP in December 2012.
Evaluation Discussion: The Committee discussed its current water quality sampling plan from
December 2012. In 2013, the water quality sampling group will evaluate six tributaries, sample at
locations on twelve tributaries, ten outfall locations on the Truckee River and try to sample 2-4
times during storm events on a designated tributary. The goal is to take water quality samples from
6

the urban areas and try to understand the impacts of stormwater discharges from the urban areas on
the Truckee River and its tributaries.
The Truckee River Coordinated Monitoring Program (CMP) was established in 2010 to identify all
agencies and groups that conduct various types of monitoring activities on the Truckee River and
its tributaries. The goal of the CMP was to make data sharing amongst the different groups more
efficient. The CMP has developed a useful website, the Truckee River Information Gateway
(TRIG) at http://truckeeriverinfo.org/, to coordinate the water quality sampling data performed in
the Truckee Meadows area. The website is available to stakeholders and the public.
The SAP was developed by the Committee with input from the public. A Consensus Plan with
input from various stakeholders was used to develop the sampling approach and decide which
constituents that might be contained in stormwater discharges needed to be included in the
sampling suite.
Based upon the limited review performed by the evaluation team, it appears that the Permittees are
meeting the permit requirements concerning sampling and reporting the water quality results. The
deficiency listed below needs to be corrected and will be included on the list of compliance items.
Deficiency Noted:
• The monitoring frequency for dry and wet-weather flows must be consistent between the SAP
and the SWMP.
The 2011 SWMP states that dry-weather and wet-weather monitoring will take place
quarterly. However, the newly-approved SAP (December 2012) states that tributary
monitoring will be done twice annually. The pages in the SWMP (6-59 through 6-61)
must be revised, consistent with Part IV.L of the MS4 Permit, to reflect this new
monitoring frequency.
2.1.5

Public Outreach and Education

Part IV.D of the Permit requires the Permittees to develop in its SWMP a public education and
outreach program that reduces the discharge of pollutants to the maximum extent practicable. This
permit element allows the Permittees to use different methods to educate the general population,
local government officials, developers and commercial businesses about stormwater discharges,
pollution contained in those discharges and methods to reduce the pollution entering the MS4. The
Permittees have developed their SWMP and include a number of methods to meet this permit
requirement including distributing educational material to the public while attending public
outreach events; providing educational inserts to elementary school children; and training for
developers, contractors, operators and other agency staff on erosion and sediment control and
construction BMPs. The Public Education and Outreach Program is described in Chapter 3.1 of the
2011 SWMP.
Evaluation Discussion: The Committee discussed its public outreach and education plan in detail,
including:
•

The website TMStormwater.com which provides information about the Truckee Meadows
stormwater program. Permittees said the number of hits is recorded and members of the
7

•

•

•

Committee were disappointed that the number of hits is not larger, but they are doing their
best to make the public aware of the stormwater program.
Public events (e.g. Snapshot Day, the Reno River Festival, the Truckee River Cleanup Day,
etc.) where the Committee provides information to the public about stormwater discharges.
The Permittees all have Clean and Green Cleanup Days where dumpsters are provided and
the public can dump waste free of charge.
Outreach to Schools. The Committee members said a small-scale stormwater model has
also been demonstrated at elementary school classrooms around the Truckee Meadows.
This provides the school kids with an opportunity to see the effects of stormwater
discharges into the bodies of water.
Contractor Training. The Committee said it also provides BMP training for construction
contractors twice annually and has developed a number of BMP manuals for various
stormwater groups. The training and BMP manuals are for developers, contractors or other
interested parties who work with BMPs for erosion and sediment control on construction
sites

The Committee has put together a strong public outreach and education program. They have
provided stormwater information to the general public through various types of media to raise public
awareness and decrease pollution from stormwater discharges to the Truckee River. Although the
Committee may be disappointed with the number of hits on the website, this number may increase
as more people become aware of stormwater discharges and look for additional information.
Deficiency Noted: Based upon the limited review performed by the evaluation team, NDEP did not
find any deficiencies.
2.1.6

Guidance Manuals

The MS4 Permit does not specifically require the Permittees to develop guidance manuals.
However, to improve outreach to the affected communities, the Committee has developed a number
of BMP manuals to inform certain groups of the public about erosion and sediment control BMPs
and how to mitigate stormwater discharges from construction and industrial sites. The Committee
has developed the following manuals:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Truckee Meadows Low-Impact Development Manual (August 2007)
The Truckee Meadows Industrial and Commercial Stormwater Best Management Practices
Handbook (February 2007)
The Truckee Meadows Structural Controls Design Manual (April 2007)
The Truckee Meadows Construction Site Best Management Practices Handbook (June
2008)
Watershed Manual (2005)
City of Reno’s 2009 Public Works Design Manual
River Restoration and Construction Site Permitting Handbook (2009)

The Committee was also instrumental in developing and publishing the Nevada Contractors Field
Guide for Construction Site Best Management Practices. This guide is used by contractors on
construction sites throughout Nevada and provides examples of BMPs that are acceptable and those
that are not. This guide is also distributed to participants at the BMP training sessions in Reno and
Las Vegas.
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Evaluation Discussion: The Committee members stated that they receive regular feedback from
construction contractors regarding the effectiveness of BMPs in the manuals. These comments
have been considered and the BMPs will be changed when the construction field guide is updated
this year. The Committee members also said that the Structural Controls Design Manual and the
Low-Impact Development Manual will be combined into one document.
The Committee has also funded tributary assessments since 2005 and the data and photos from the
assessments have provided a good baseline to determine the overall health of the tributaries. At
this time, funds are no longer available to continue the assessments, though a request for proposals
(RFP) may be issued in the future to continue the assessments.
The Committee has been very active during the past couple years in developing technical manuals
that aid the development community in understanding stormwater requirements and recommending
the proper BMPs to use on the jobsite to reduce or eliminate pollutants in stormwater discharges.
Many of the manuals are being revised to reflect more current information about BMPs. NDEP
expects the Permittees to continue to develop and improve BMPs through time and explain any
revisions to BMPs in the Annual Report, as required by Part V.C.3.b of the Permit.
Deficiency Noted: Based upon the limited review performed by the evaluation team, NDEP did not
find any deficiencies.
2.1.7

Post-Fire Restoration

Although this is not a permit requirement, the evaluation team thought this was an important issue
to evaluate as there have been two major wildfires within the MS4 boundary during the past two
years. The wildfires, called the Caughlin and Washoe wildfires, occurred a couple months apart in
late 2011 and early 2012. They burned thousands of acres, destroyed houses and were the cause of
one death. The wildfires occurred during the winter months and left the hillsides bare and subject
to erosion. The local entities formed a unified command team that assembled members from many
agencies and jurisdictions in order to mitigate the fire damage and prevent uncontrolled runoff of
sediment into the Truckee River and its tributaries.
Evaluation Discussion: The Committee gave a presentation that discussed the Caughlin fire in
November 2011 and the steps that were taken to prevent flooding in the tributaries and ditches and
uncontrolled erosion from bare hillsides. The command team directed the installation of check
dams in the tributaries and straw wattles on the hillsides. Reseeding was done along with the
installation of willow wattles along the stream banks. The team’s efforts were successful and
vegetation has returned to the area.
The Washoe wildfire occurred in February 2012 and the lessons learned during the Caughlin fire
made mitigating the fire damage easier and more efficient. Fortunately, there were no major
sediment discharges from either fire due, in part, to the efforts of the team.
The two wildfires burned a sizeable area within the MS4 boundary and caused considerable
damage. There were bare hillsides and tributaries and irrigation ditches full of debris during the
winter time when most of northern Nevada’s precipitation falls. The efforts by all the team
members minimized discharges of sediments through reseeding and installing check dams and
willow wattles. These efforts showed the commitment of the different agencies and jurisdictions to
keep the tributaries and the Truckee River as clean as possible.
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Deficiency Noted: Based upon the limited review performed by the evaluation team, NDEP did not
find any deficiencies.
2.2
Washoe County (Refer to Photo Numbers 19 – 46 of the Photo Log)
Washoe County encompasses the eastern slopes of the Sierra Mountains in western Nevada.
The County covers an area of approximately 6,600 square miles and has a population of almost
422,000. The major cities in the County are Reno, Sparks, and Incline Village at Lake Tahoe.
The MS4 Permit only covers the urbanized area surrounding the cities of Reno and Sparks and
does not extend into the Lake Tahoe Basin.
2.2.1

Evaluation of Washoe County’s Corporation Yard

The evaluation team met with Washoe County Public Works’ employees at their corporation yard
to discuss their training program and tour the corporation yard. Washoe County has three
supervisors for the maintenance crews and each supervisor is responsible for approximately 250
miles of roadway throughout the County. During the evaluation, Washoe County representatives
stated that their maintenance crews have been reduced from 60 workers to 38 workers over the past
several years. This reduction has placed a burden on the County and has shifted their maintenance
program to be more reactionary. In addition, the County has some maintenance equipment that
staff said were idle due to worker layoffs over the past five years.
The supervisors showed the evaluation team around the corporation yard. Washoe County has
storage bins for sweeper and vactor truck waste, (see photo numbers 34 and 35 of the photo log).
When the piles are dry, the material will be disposed of at the local landfill.
Washoe County staff showed the evaluation team the truck wash area (see photo numbers 20 and
21 of the photo log) and said it was not yet connected to the sanitary sewer. Washoe County staff
said they had plans to make the connection soon.
Washoe County does not have a storage shed for its sand/salt mixture that is applied to icy roads
(see photo number 32 of the photo log), which is inconsistent with its BMP, MUNI-03, which
requires corporation or maintenance yards to implement and maintain BMPs to reduce pollutants
from leaving the site.
The County has a number of sweepers to clean streets and County-owned parking lots. A couple
sweepers have HEPA-filters installed and use a regenerative air system to sweep up the material
(see photo numbers 37, 38 and 42 of the photo log).
The evaluation team noticed that there were many oil spots on the asphalt from disconnected
hydraulic hoses (see photo numbers 33 and 36 of the photo log). When the hoses are uncoupled
from the trucks, a little oil drips onto the ground unless the hoses are stored properly.
The evaluation team also saw old, oily barrels containing what appeared to be waste oil that were
outside and exposed to precipitation (see photo number 39 of the photo log). Washoe County said
the barrels were ready for disposal and would be removed that day.
Deficiencies Noted:
The following program deficiencies need to be addressed by Washoe County. NDEP considers
these deficiencies because the specific BMPs listed in The Truckee Meadows Industrial and
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Commercial Stormwater Best Management Practices that are not being implemented by Washoe
County at its corporation yard.
•
•
•
•
2.2.2

Keep barrels containing pollutants covered or stored inside to prevent exposure to
stormwater (BMP IC-1);
Connect the truck wash discharge to the sanitary sewer (BMP IC-4);
Construct a sand/salt storage shed when funds are available to prevent potential runoff of
pollutants (BMP SC-4); and
Put drip pans underneath any dripping hydraulic lines or leaking equipment (BMP IC-1).
Evaluation of Washoe County’s Street Maintenance Operations

Washoe County took the evaluation team to see its street maintenance staff clean catch basins and
sweep the streets. According to the Washoe County portion of the 2011-12 Annual Report,
Washoe County cleaned 97 catch basins and 203,700 linear feet of ditches. The evaluation team
watched the two-man crew used the vactor truck to clean numerous catch basins in one of the local
developments. The crews remove the catch basin cover and then use the vacuum to suck up any
soil and debris they find in the catch basin (see photo numbers 40 and 41 of the photo log). They
can use water to loosen any hard-packed dirt that can be vacuumed immediately so the dirt is not
washed down to the next catch basin.
The evaluation also visited a street where one of Washoe County’s sweepers was working (see
photo number 42 of the photo log). When the sweeper is full, it returns to the corporation yard to
dump the load. Washoe County estimates that it removes an average of about 16 cubic yards of
material per day. Washoe County separates its street sweeping operations into regular sweeping
and winter-time sweeping. For each portion, Washoe County stated in the 2011-12 Annual Report
that it swept 3,218 miles of road (regular sweeping) and 3,152 miles of winter-time sweeping.
Both totals are slightly lower than they had estimated. Future year goals (FY 2013) are 4,000 miles
for both regular sweeping and winter-time sweeping.
2.2.3

Evaluation of Washoe County’s Construction Stormwater Inspection Program

The evaluation team met with Washoe County’s sole inspector who said there are very few active
construction sites in Washoe County’s area of the MS4. The evaluation team traveled with the
inspector to the Water Splash Park in North Valleys to see an active construction site (see photo
number 43 of the photo log). The inspector is responsible for inspecting all construction projects
within Washoe County, and he said he tries to visit the active construction sites at least weekly.
The inspector met with the foreman of the project and asked to see the SWPPP. The SWPPP
consisted of a one-page site plan with one BMP installation marked on the map (track-out control).
He walked the site with the foreman and looked at the BMPs (see photo number 44 of the photo
log). They had an angle-iron bridge that was laid at the egress from the construction site to remove
sediment from the truck tires (see photo number 45 of the photo log). Despite the track-out
controls, there was still track-out from the site onto the adjoining street (see photo number 46 of the
photo log). The foreman explained that he uses a sweeper to clean the street at the end of the day.
There was no perimeter control around the site and the dirt piled up would be able to discharge
from the site if precipitation would fall. Washoe County told the foreman that they would need to
install straw wattles or silt fence along the perimeter to prevent sediment discharges from the site.
Deficiencies Noted:
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The SWMP BMP CONST-01outlines the protocol the Permittees will use when they inspect
construction sites for stormwater discharges. Based upon the limited review of the Washoe County
construction program, NDEP found the following deficiencies in Washoe County’s construction
stormwater inspection program:
•

•

The Washoe County inspector did not use the established checklist during site inspections
to ensure that all areas are reviewed during the inspection and inspections from site to site
throughout Washoe Counted are treated fairly. There is already a Committee-approved
construction site inspection checklist in Appendix D of The Truckee Meadows Construction
Site BMP Handbook; and
Housekeeping practices at all three entities’ corporation yards were observed to be
inconsistent with established BMPs for corporation yards that are detailed in The Truckee
Meadows Industrial and Commercial Stormwater Best Management Practices Handbook.
Examples of poor housekeeping included, but were not limited to: storage of the salt/sand
mixture and waste-oil drums at the Washoe County maintenance yard; equipment cleaning
operations were performed in areas not designated for such activity at the City of Reno’s
maintenance yard; and numerous oil spills from equipment at all three maintenance
facilities.
It appears that the Washoe County inspector has not been recording all the construction site
inspections on a database. The FY 2012 Annual Report listed 8 inspections that were
conducted by Washoe County. This number may be low due to a lack of construction
activity in Washoe County during that period, but additional details are needed to comply
with the MS4 Permit and BMP CONST-01 of the 2011 SWMP.

Recommendations:
•

NDEP recommends that Washoe County improve its construction site inspection program
which might include performing joint inspections with NDEP’s inspectors to see what they
look for during a site inspection.

2.3
City of Sparks (Refer to Photo Numbers 47 – 60 of the Photo Log)
Sparks, which has a population of about 90,000 people, is the fifth-largest city in Nevada. The city
is located adjacent to Reno and occupies about 36 square miles. Significant growth occurred
during the late 1990s and early 2000s as many new residential and commercial developments
were built. Construction stopped as a result of the housing crash and many city employees
were laid off. Sparks still has a significant industrial and commercial base.
The following program elements were reviewed in the City of Sparks, with any program
deficiencies and findings discussed:
2.3.1 Evaluation of the City of Sparks’ Corporation Yard
The evaluation team met with the City of Sparks’ Public Works managers and supervisors to
discuss employee training, their operations and to do a walk-through inspection of the corporation
yard.
Managers with the City of Sparks told the evaluation team that it does some training of its
employees, usually when they are new-hires, but it does not do additional training after that. The
training usually consists of watching a video that discusses stormwater discharges and BMPs.
Sparks has developed a draft Facility Pollution Prevention Plan (FPPP) that it will be using at its
corporation yard. The FPPP is not required by the permit, but was developed by the City of Sparks
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to identify stormwater discharges, and recommend proper BMPs and good housekeeping for the
facility. Since the facility is permitted by the City of Sparks as an industrial site, it is inspected
annually. If Sparks’ stormwater inspectors find areas within the corporation yard that need
attention, the City of Sparks will have to address these as part of the City’s inspection compliance
items.
During the walk-through inspection, Stormwater Managers from the City of Sparks showed the
evaluation team the corporation yard where vehicles are stored and maintained, street sweepers are
emptied and vactor trucks are unloaded. The corporation yard has been graded to prevent
stormwater discharges from the site. The stormwater drains to a low spot in the yard where it
enters a multi-chambered storm vault in the parking lot that treats stormwater (see photo number 49
of the photo log). After the stormwater goes through the various chambers to remove oils and
hydrocarbons, the treated water goes into the sanitary sewer.
The evaluation team was shown the area where spoils are dumped from vactor trucks and street
sweepers (see photo number 51 of the photo log). The area is sloped so the liquid waste drains into
a sump. According to the manager with the City of Sparks, when the liquid reaches a certain level,
it goes through a sand/oil separator and then drains into the sanitary sewer. When the solid waste
material dries, it is taken to Lockwood landfill for disposal.
The evaluation team viewed the wash pad where vehicles and equipment are cleaned (see photo
number 48 of the photo log). Wash water is discharged from the pad to a sump, then through the
sand/oil separator before discharging to the sanitary sewer.
Sparks does not have a sand/salt storage shed on-site. It does have an enclosure to store the brine
solution. The enclosure is made from concrete barrier rail with straw wattles at the enclosure
entrance to contain any spills (see photo number 52 of the photo log).
There are numerous buildings that house the various vehicles used by the maintenance crews (see
photo number 50 of the photo log). Vehicles are maintained inside the buildings and the evaluation
team noticed that oil and other fluids were stored inside with secondary containment.
The fueling station has a barrel containing absorbent and a spill kit adjacent to the pumps. There is
a separate barrel for the disposal of used absorbent.
The evaluation team noticed that there were numerous oil drips throughout the yard (see photo
number 53 of the photo log). These drips were from leaking vehicles and hydraulic lines from
plows or other equipment. This is common in most maintenance yards, but also an easily
preventable practice.
Deficiencies Noted:
•

•

The City of Sparks needs to give its employees more training in stormwater discharges,
proper BMPs and good housekeeping techniques. BMP MUNI-05 in the 2011 SWMP
states that periodic training will be given to Operations & Maintenance staff, but the
evaluation team did not find evidence that training has been done for new employees or
refresher training for experienced employees; and
Oil drips in the corporation yard need to be addressed. Absorbent should be sprinkled on
the top of all spills and then swept up and disposed of properly. Drip pans or other
impermeable fabric should be installed under the vehicle to catch spills. Spills from quick13

connect hydraulic hoses should be contained in drip pans. Sparks should be following BMP
IC-1.
Recommendations:
•
•
•
2.3.2

NDEP recommends that the City of Sparks use the Industrial BMP Manual to periodically
train its employees in the proper use of BMPs for its corporation yard;
NDEP recommends that the City of Sparks contact other MS4 Permittees in the region (e.g.
NDOT) and inquire whether Public Works’ employees can attend additional stormwater
training; and
NDEP recommends that the City of Sparks finalize the FPPP for its corporation yard.
Evaluation of the City of Sparks’ Industrial Stormwater Inspection Program

The evaluation team visited the Bonanza Produce Distribution Warehouse with Sparks’ industrial
inspectors to observe how Sparks’ inspectors perform one of their industrial inspections. Sparks
issued a business license to Bonanza and performs annual inspections as part of their industrial
program. They do not use a standard checklist, but instead used their permit to determine whether
Bonanza was in compliance with the permit. The City of Sparks’ inspectors stated that they
typically look at the site from a pre-treatment perspective and occasionally inspect and enforce
stormwater requirements. The City of Sparks’ inspector indicated, however, that they typically
review the industrial permit database to determine if the industrial site is covered by NDEP’s
Industrial Stormwater General Permit.
Recommendation:
•

2.3.3

NDEP recommends that the City of Sparks’ industrial inspectors increase their awareness of
NDEP’s industrial stormwater inspection process. Joint inspections with the City of Sparks
and NDEP may also be useful to make each other aware of the other’s inspection process.
In particular, the City of Sparks should develop a stormwater inspection checklist which
would help inspectors know what to look for during stormwater inspections, especially for
large industrial sites that are covered by NDEP’s Industrial Stormwater General Permit.
Evaluation of the City of Sparks’ Post-Construction Controls Program

The evaluation team and the City of Sparks’ employees went to see the detention basins that are
post-construction controls that were constructed to convey stormwater runoff from one of the
newer developments in the Spanish Springs area. The week prior to the site visit, there was a flash
flood above the development that delivered more than 3 inches of rain and hail over a six-hour time
period. This storm provided an opportunity for the evaluation team to see how the system of
detention basins worked to convey this large amount of runoff.
The storm runoff destroyed one of the main stormwater conveyance channels (see photo number 54
of the photo log). The channel had been lined with pillow concrete that worked well until the flows
overtopped the channel in areas and washed away the silt behind the conveyance channel. Parts of
the channel then collapsed.
The detention basins in the Spanish Springs development were heavily impacted by sediments from
upstream erosion during the recent storm. The evaluation team viewed three separate detention
basins that were located at different elevations of the development. The runoff carried a large load
of sediment into the highest detention basins where most of the sediment load settled out (see photo
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numbers 55 and 56 of the photo log). The lower detention basins showed that very little sediment
settled out indicating that most of the sediment load had settled out at the highest detention basin.
The water eventually collected behind an earthen dam where it infiltrated into the ground. If water
overtopped the dam, then it would have entered the North Truckee Drain and eventually the
Truckee River.
Deficiency Noted:
•

The City of Sparks needs to remove the sediment in a timely manner from the detention
basins pursuant to BMP MUNI-01 of the 2011 SWMP before the wet weather season to
ensure that sufficient capacity remains in the detention basin for future storms. The
estimated amount removed must also be reported in the FY 2104 Annual Report.

Recommendation:
•

2.3.4

The City of Sparks may want to consider installing reticulated blocks on the bottom of the
detention basin to facilitate removal of sediment after a storm. The reticulated blocks are
the same as those used in NDOT’s detention basins along I-580.
Evaluation of the City of Sparks’ Construction Stormwater Inspection Program

The evaluation team went to the I-Max Theater near The Legends to observe how the City of
Sparks’ inspector performs a construction stormwater inspection. The foreman for one of the subcontractors on the project was there to discuss the project and show the BMPs that were in place to
prevent stormwater discharges from the site. The site is flat, but it is adjacent to the Sparks Marina,
so stormwater discharges from portions of the site would impact the water quality of the marina
(see photo numbers 58 and 59 of the photo log).
The site had straw wattles around the perimeter of the site, except for one area where the access
road ties into the already developed Legends Mall (see photo number 60 of the photo log). The
SWPPP for the site was not available for review as the office where it was located was closed.
Deficiency Noted:
•

A portion of the perimeter control adjacent to the existing Legends Shopping Center was
lacking which could result in discharge from the site.
Recommendation:
•

NDEP recommends that the City of Sparks use the checklist in Appendix D of The Truckee
Meadows Construction Site BMP Handbook to document construction site visits and record
all the site inspections.

2.4
City of Reno (Refer to Photo Numbers 1 – 18 and 61 - 85 of the Photo Log)
Reno, with a population of approximately 230,000 people, is the largest city in Washoe County
and the fourth-largest city in Nevada. Significant growth occurred in Reno in the industrial,
commercial, and residential sectors until the recession hit in 2007-2008. Due to the economic
downturn, Reno’s workforce went from 1,600 workers down to 1,000. As a result of these
layoffs, the remaining workers have an increased workload.
The evaluation team met with different departments working for the city of Reno to review
different programs that are part of the stormwater program. The evaluation team was able to
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question employees working in the field about their work. From these discussions, the
evaluation team was able to determine their knowledge of the stormwater program.
Following are the evaluation team’s observations about the different programs that were
evaluated during the field visits:
2.4.1

Evaluation of the City of Reno’s Corporation Yard

Reno Public Works showed the evaluation team the corporation yard where vehicles are stored and
maintained, street sweepers are emptied and vactor trucks are unloaded. The corporation yard is
located adjacent to the Truckee River and only a grassy slope and a walking/bike path stand
between the river and the corporation yard. There is a large, paved parking area that slopes down
toward the Truckee River (see photo numbers 8 and 11 of the photo log). Along parts of the lower
perimeter of the yard there is an asphalt berm to prevent runoff, while other areas have straw
wattles to prevent runoff. In other areas there is no protection in place to prevent runoff into the
river. The evaluation team noticed that there was evidence of recent discharges of sediment offsite, though it was uncertain whether the sediment reached the river (see photo number 12 of the
photo log).
The evaluation team walked the corporation yard with the City of Reno staff and managers and
saw:
•

•

•
•
•

•
•
•

The area where spoils are dumped from vactor trucks and street sweepers (see photo
number 4 of the photo log). The area is sloped so the liquid waste drains into a sump (see
photo number 3 of the photo log). When the liquid level reaches a certain level, it goes
through a sand/oil separator and then disposal into the sanitary sewer. When the waste
material dries, it is taken to Lockwood landfill for disposal;
A covered wash pad located adjacent to the sump where vehicles are washed and the wash
water goes into the sump and then to the sanitary sewer for disposal (see photo number 2 of
the photo log). The City of Reno also said that other things may be washed there also since
they want to keep all the washing operations in one place. The evaluation team did notice
that one employee was washing newspaper racks outside of this area;
The area on the east end of the yard where sediment is left behind from truck tires (see
photo number 11 of the photo log). The area should be swept on a weekly basis, or more
frequently, to remove this sediment;
An enclosed sand/salt storage shed on-site to store the material to keep it dry and a separate
enclosure with secondary containment for brine deicer to preventing runoff into the river
(see photo numbers 5 and 6 of the photo log);
A multi-chambered storm vault in the parking lot that treats stormwater that reaches the
drop inlet (see photo numbers 9 and 10 of the photo log). After the stormwater goes
through the various chambers to remove oils and hydrocarbons, it goes into the sanitary
sewer;
Numerous buildings that house the various vehicles used by the maintenance crews. They
are maintained inside the buildings and the evaluation team noticed that oil and other fluids
were stored inside with secondary containment (see photo number 15 of the photo log);
A fueling station with a barrel containing absorbent and a spill kit adjacent to the pumps.
There is a separate barrel for the disposal of used absorbent (see photo numbers 16 and 17
of the photo log); and
Numerous oil drips throughout the yard (see photo number 14 of the photo log). These
drips were from leaking vehicles and hydraulic lines from plows or other equipment. This
is common in most maintenance yards, but is preventable.
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Deficiencies Noted:
•

•
•
2.4.2

The City of Reno needs to install some type of BMP on the lower part of the parking lot to
prevent sediment discharges into the Truckee River from the corporation yard. BMP IDDE03 of the 2011 SWMP discusses illicit discharges and the measures that must taken to
prevent them. The BMP could initially be temporary, but a permanent BMP should be
installed within three years;
Oil drips in the corporation yard need to be addressed. BMP IC-1 discusses the measures
that can be taken to mitigate these spills; and
Wash everything in the designated wash pad as discussed in BMP IC-4 so the wash water
drains into the sump and can then be properly disposed of in the sanitary sewer.
Evaluation of the City of Reno’s Low-Impact Development (LID) Program

Reno has taken the lead within the Truckee Meadows MS4 area for installing LID projects. These
projects include tree-box filters in downtown Reno, pervious pavement and rain gardens at the
McKinley Arts Project and parking lot revisions for on-site drainage at Cabela’s. Reno passed a
structural controls/LID ordinance in 2009 that requires developers to include LID features in postconstruction projects, where feasible. There are standard design guidance worksheets that can be
used to select and size LID projects to the extent possible.
The evaluation team toured the McKinley Arts Project to see first-hand the LID features that have
been installed there. There are interpretive signs at different locations to inform the visitors of the
LID feature. There are also QR codes on the signs that can be scanned with smartphones for
additional information (see photo numbers 61, 62 and 63 of the photo log).
Reno informed the evaluation team that it has gained valuable information concerning the
installation of these different LID projects. For example, the tree box filters did not have proper
drainage when first installed. Cleaning the pervious concrete at the McKinley Project took some
experimentation until the workers determined the proper sequence to clean the fine material from
the voids in the pervious concrete.
The City of Reno has employed LID practices that are appropriate for northern Nevada. When the
structural controls/LID ordinance was passed in 2009, it was during the time with very little
construction. Now that the economy has improved and construction projects are underway, there
should be more LID projects in the area. Reno, Sparks and Washoe County should set examples
and implement LID in and around public buildings and properties to show how the designs and
techniques can be successfully used. All municipalities need to continue to push the technology so
it becomes more widespread in the area.
Deficiency Noted: Based upon the limited review performed by the evaluation team, NDEP did not
find any deficiencies.
2.4.3

Evaluation of the City of Reno’s Construction Stormwater Inspection Program

Part IV.J of the MS4 Permit requires the Permittees to inspect construction sites to ensure that
structural and non-structural BMPs to reduce pollutants in stormwater runoff from construction
sites to the MS4 have been installed and properly maintained. The inspectors also need to see that
the sites are in compliance with local ordinances and permits.
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Deficiencies Noted:
• The City of Reno needs to improve its construction site inspection program to ensure it
is in compliance with Part IV.J of the Permit.
Prior to the recent recession, Reno had two inspectors to cover the construction
stormwater inspections for the City of Reno and Washoe County. The budget cutbacks
eliminated these positions. Construction basically stopped throughout the Truckee Meadows,
so the need for inspections decreased and the City of Reno was able to cover any inspections
with existing personnel who had construction stormwater inspections added to their new list of
duties. Washoe County was also forced to cancel its inter-local inspection agreement with the
City of Reno for construction site inspection support.
New home construction has increased during the past year so the City of Reno will need to do
inspections at the new construction sites along with inspections at the existing construction
sites. Based upon the limited information gathered during the evaluation, it was not clear
whether the City of Reno is in compliance with the inspection frequency requirement in Part
IV.J.2 of the Permit.
The evaluation team and the City of Reno’s inspectors visited the Bella Rio Subdivision where
construction crews have started building new houses (see photo number 70 of the photo log).
The purpose of the visit was to observe how Reno’s inspectors perform a site inspection. The
inspectors told the evaluation team that one inspector does the initial inspection of the site, then
when the building gets off the ground, another inspector takes over the site inspection duties.
The evaluation team believes this arrangement can lead to inconsistent inspections and may
confuse the contractors if they receive mixed signals from the different inspectors.
The evaluation team noted many deficiencies at the Bella Rio Subdivision. It appeared to the
evaluation team that Reno’s inspectors were not prepared to visit the site as they did not wear
safety vests or hardhats. It also appeared that the inspectors had never visited the back of the
houses where there was a steep slope with piles of dirt on the top of the slope and no BMPs
installed on the downslope to prevent potential discharges from the site (see photo numbers
64, 65 and 66 of the photo log). Even though the text in the SWPPP listed BMPs for the
slope, the contractor explained that no BMPs were installed since the natural vegetation acted
as a BMP. The contractor showed the evaluation team that the SWPPP map had been changed,
but not the text of the SWPPP (see photo number 69 of the photo log). Reno’s inspectors also
need to ensure that they are following the guidelines from BMP CONST-01 in the 2011
SWMP to perform proper inspections of the construction site.
Recommendations:
•

•

2.4.4

NDEP recommends that the City of Reno integrate the inspection checklist from Appendix D
of The Truckee Meadows Construction Site BMP Handbook into the City of Reno’s mobile
inspection database to document construction site visits and record all the site inspections;
and
NDEP recommends that the City of Reno log all inspections and include verbal warnings as
well as other compliance issues in the summary as stated in BMP CONST-01 of the 2011
SWMP.
Evaluation of the City of Reno’s Industrial Stormwater Inspection Program
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The evaluation team and the City of Reno industrial pre-treatment inspectors visited the Cemex
facility at 333 Galletti Way in Reno (see photo number 71 of the photo log). This facility is
covered under NDEP’s Industrial Stormwater General Permit NVR050000. Cemex makes readymix concrete that is hauled off-site by trucks who then deliver the product to construction sites
throughout the Truckee Meadows. The City of Reno side of the facility is the production location
and the City of Sparks side of the facility contains the truck wash where trucks can wash out the
excess material from the trucks and also wash the entire truck.
The evaluation team and inspectors toured the facility with Mr. Shane Ryan, the plant manager. He
showed the inspectors the BMPs that have been installed to prevent illicit discharges from the site
into the MS4. The BMPs consisted of berms to keep the material contained on-site, a sump at the
low point of the facility to catch all liquids, which could then be vacuumed out, and street sweeping
to sweep up sediments left on the street ( see photo numbers 77 and 78 of the photo log).
Deficiencies Noted:
The evaluation team and the City of Reno’s inspectors noticed many deficiencies at this facility.
Most of the deficiencies apply to BMPs that need to be installed as outlined in BMP IND-03 of the
2011 SWMP. Following are the deficiencies that were found at the facility:
•

•

•

•

Track-out on the street between the two sides of the facility.
The evaluation and inspectors found street sweepers removing sediment from the street
(Galletti Way) (see photo number 72 of the photo log). The facility has operations on both
sides of Galletti Way, so cement powder and sediment from the sand and aggregates can be
easily transported off-site and into the street;
Material spilling off the site onto the street.
Cemex has an 8-10 foot wall made of large concrete blocks that acts as a barrier to prevent
sand or other material from leaving the site. The sand or rock has been stockpiled above the
height of this wall and material is spilling out onto 4th Street and onto the adjacent railroad
right-of-way (see photo numbers 74, 80 and 81 of the photo log);
Trucks off-loading and on-loading in a non-designated area.
On the Sparks side of the facility, the evaluation team and inspectors noticed that trucks
pulled into the parking lot adjacent to Galletti Way and off-loaded and on-loaded sand and
aggregate. This is not acceptable because there are not sufficient BMPs in the area to
prevent pollutants in stormwater from entering the storm system. The evaluation team
found that this this operation should be done in the assigned area of the facility; and
Wash-out water and concrete slurry leaking through the barriers.
On the Sparks’ side of the facility, the evaluation team and inspectors also noticed that there
is water containing concrete washout slurry leaking through the barrier rails toward the
entrance ramp of eastbound I-80 (see photo number 84 of the photo log).
After touring the facility, the evaluation team and inspectors met with Mr. Ryan in his
office to look at the SWPPP and discuss the findings of the inspection. The City of Reno
inspectors went over the findings with Mr. Ryan and told him they would be sending him a
formal letter with the findings and a timetable to correct any deficiencies. The inspectors
discussed the material spillage off the site into the street, the wash-out water that is leaving
the site on the Sparks’ side of the facility, and the track out between the two sides of the
facility.

The City of Reno sent a letter to Cemex on July 15, 2013, informing them of the findings of the
inspection. Cemex must provide Reno with a remediation plan within 30 days of the date of the
letter that addresses its deficiencies that have been discussed above.
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The evaluation team feels that the City of Reno adequately performed this industrial inspection by
noting various stormwater issues at the site, as outlined in BMP IND-01 of the 2011 SWMP. The
City of Reno and NDEP have had to work together to address issues at other industrial facilities
and the relationship has benefitted both parties. If the City of Reno inspectors find a facility that it
believes should be covered under NDEP’s Industrial Stormwater Program, it will contact NDEP to
let it know that the facility may need coverage under NDEP’s General Permit.

3. Conclusion
3.1 Evaluation Team Findings
The evaluation team identified many positive attributes of the Permittees’ stormwater programs
including the coordination and cooperation between the different members of the SWPCC, its
website TMStormwater.com, its public education and outreach program and the coordination with
other agencies to perform water quality monitoring efforts on the Truckee River and making the data
available on the Truckee River Info Gateway (TRIG).
Other areas of the stormwater program need attention. The evaluation team found that many of
the BMPs in the guidance manuals and the 2011 SWMP are not being implemented, or not fully
implemented. Many of the program deficiencies can be fixed through training each Permittee’s
maintenance crews or inspectors and personnel at industrial facilities and construction sites.
Potential permit violations, in most cases, can be remedied by submitting the required
information in the Annual Report, making minor changes to ordinances or codes, updating the
SWMP and submitting a study of potential industrial sources of significant polluters to NDEP.
3.2 Potential Permit Violations and Program Deficiencies
The Committee shall submit a response to NDEP within ninety (90) days of receipt of this audit
report addressing the following potential permit violations and program deficiencies that are listed
below. Please note that the potential permit violations listed below are not formal findings of a
violation. The response must discuss in detail how the Committee or individual Permittee will
mitigate the potential permit violation or program deficiency. If necessary, a schedule for
compliance will be included.
Program Deficiencies:
• The Annual Report should describe more clearly the progress towards achieving
the goal of reducing the discharge of pollutants to the Maximum Extent Practicable
(MEP);
• The Annual Report should include, as required by Part V.C.3 f and k of the Permit, a
budget that includes all aspects of the stormwater program including committee
costs, maintenance costs (e.g. sweeping, catch basin cleaning, etc.), and any other
activities associated with the stormwater programs;
• The SWMP needs to be revised to reflect semi-annual monitoring rather than
quarterly monitoring, as shown in Table 2-4 of the SWMP;
• The City of Reno and Washoe County need to improve their construction inspection
programs consistent with Part IV.J.4 of the Permit, Chapter 3.6 of the SWMP and
BMP CONST-01 of the 2011 SWMP;
• Housekeeping practices at all three entities’ corporation yards were observed to be
inconsistent with established BMPs for corporation yards that are detailed in The
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Truckee Meadows Industrial and Commercial Stormwater Best Management
Practices Handbook. Examples of poor housekeeping included, but were not limited
to: storage of the salt/sand mixture and waste-oil drums at the Washoe County
maintenance yard; equipment cleaning operations were performed in areas not
designated for such activity at the City of Reno’s maintenance yard; and numerous
oil spills from equipment at all three maintenance facilities; and
• The City of Reno’s corporation yard needs to have BMPs installed on the south end
of its yard to prevent or reduce stormwater discharges from the site as required by
Part IV.E.1.a of the Permit, Chapter 3.4.2 of the SWMP and BMP MUNI-03 of the
2011 SWMP.
Potential Permit Violations:
• The Annual Report should also include estimates of load reductions from
discharges from the MS4 as required in Part V.C.3.b of the permit;
• The City of Reno needs to log construction inspections into its database as required
by Part IV.J.5 of the Permit, Chapter 3.6 of the SWMP and BMP CONST-01 of the
2011 SWMP;
• The updated SWMP did not include maps from the Permittees showing the major
outfalls as required by Part IV.B.1 of the Permit;
• The Committee needs to update the SWMP to include a description of a program to
monitor and control pollutants from stormwater discharges listed in Part IV.H.1 of
the Permit. Included in the list are sources that contribute significant pollutant
loading to the MS4. NDEP recommends that the Committee study nurseries,
landscapers, gas stations, restaurants and auto repair shops in its evaluation.
Additionally, the inventory shall include sources subject to Section 313 of Title III of
the Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act of 1986 and hazardous waste
treatment, disposal and recovery facilities; and
• The City of Sparks and Washoe County must add language to their ordinances to
address post-construction stormwater management and enforcement as required by
Part IV.F.3.a of the MS4 Permit.
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Photo Log
Truckee Meadows MS4 Audit
June 17-20, 2013
Photos taken by Steve McGoff, NDEP and David Wampler, USEPA, Region 9
Photos taken on June 18th
City of Reno Public Works’ Corporation Yard

Photo 1 – This is the area in the corporation yard where different articles that are picked up off the
streets are stored until disposal at the landfill. They have the areas segregated by the type of material.

Photo 2 – City of Reno Public Works’ wash area for equipment and vehicles. The waste water drains
to a sump before treatment in a sand/oil separator and then disposal in the sanitary sewer.
1

Photo 3 – This is a picture of the sump that accepts waste water from the equipment wash area and the
wet street sweeper waste.

Photo 4 – Street sweeper waste that is deposited in a segregated area to let it dry before disposal. The
liquid drains to the sump shown in the previous picture.

2

Photo 5 – This is a picture of the City of Reno’s salt/sand mixture for snow removal. Containers of
brine are located outside the building and are enclosed with secondary containment to prevent spills
from leaving the site.

Photo 6 – This photo shows one of the brine containers that is located within an area that has
secondary containment.

3

Photo 7 – One of Reno’s sweepers emptying its contents into the designated area.

Photo 8 – Stockpiled material that has straw wattles placed around it to prevent any material from
leaving the site. Notice the sand bags that have been placed at the boundary where the wattles overlap.
These bags prevent the wattles from moving and prevent gaps in the perimeter made by the wattles.

4

Photo 9 – Main drain that collects a majority of stormwater runoff in the corporation yard. After the
water enters the drain, it is treated in numerous oil/water separators before disposal in the sanitary
sewer.

Photo 10 – The oil/water separators that treat any stormwater discharges.

5

Photo 11 – Photo shows some sediment on the asphalt that could leave the corporation yard unless it is
swept up.

Photo 12 – Straw wattles that have been installed along the southern end of the corporation yard to
prevent pollutants from leaving the site. There was evidence that runoff had left the site and may have
entered the Truckee River which is about 50 feet away.

6

Photo 13 – This photo was taken facing east in the corporation yard. Many areas of along the fence
line don’t have any BMPs to prevent sediment from leaving the site. The Truckee River is located
approximately 50 feet to the south.

Photo 14 – Oil drips from equipment. These spills occur when the hydraulic hoses are disconnected
between the truck and the equipment. Drip pans should be used to catch these drips and spills.

7

Photo 15 – Oil and lube barrels inside secondary containment. These barrels are located inside the
building which prevents any precipitation contacting the pollutants and possibly discharging off-site.

Photo 16 – Truck and fueling area.

8

Photo 17 – Absorbent material located at the fueling area to clean up any spills. A separate barrel for
used absorbent is located behind this barrel. There is also another barrel in this area that contains a
spill kit for larger spills.

Photo 18 – The employee in this picture was cleaning some equipment which should have been done
in the designated wash area.

9

Washoe County Public Works’ Corporation Yard

Photo 19 – Oil sock to soak up any petroleum-based products that enter the drains at Washoe County’s
maintenance yard.

Photo 20 – Wash pad for cleaning equipment at Washoe County’s maintenance yard.
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Photo 21 – View looking south at the Washoe County maintenance yard at the wash rack. Water from
the wash rack drains to the sanitary sewer system, but unlike all other maintenance yards, this facility
did not have an oil/sand separator prior to discharge.

Photo 22 – Washoe County’s sand/oil separator at Washoe County’s maintenance yard.
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Photo 23 – View of Washoe County’s Maintenance Yard looking west.

Photo 24 – Brine solution for snow removal that is enclosed in secondary storage.

12

Photo 25 – Used oil recycling storage bin.

Photo 26 – Absorbent bucket near the used oil storage bin

13

Photo 27 – Spill kit at the maintenance yard.

Photo 28 – Precipitation runs down this drainage into the storm drain near the green building. The
flow then gets treated in the sand/oil separator before discharging.
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Photo 29 – Racks containing the brine solution containers that can be loaded onto the trucks.

Photo 30 – Sand/salt spreader that can be piggy-backed onto a truck. There are oil spills on the asphalt
that occur when the hydraulic hoses are detached from the truck. A spill pan should be placed under
the hoses to catch the spills.
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Photo 31 – Plow and tire chains for the snow plow trucks. There is oil on the asphalt from drips when
the hydraulic hoses are detached from the truck. Drip pans should be placed beneath the hoses to catch
any oil.

Photo 32 – Looking west across the Washoe County Maintenance Yard at the salt/sand storage pile.
Maintenance staff indicated the salt/sand pile had been stored indoors in the years prior but the shed
had been disassembled to make room for a separate waste water treatment plant to the west of the yard.
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Photo 33 – Washoe County maintenance yard. Hydraulic fluid drips from the equipment to the ground
when workers disconnect the trailers from the trucks. We suggested to the County that it develop a
BMP to prevent the drips from landing on the ground where pollution can enter the storm drain.

Photo 34 – Dry debris dumped from the sweeper trucks. When the bin becomes full, Washoe County
will load the material and dispose of it at the local landfill.
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Photo 35 – This is the bin containing wet material from the vactor trucks. When the material dries, it
will be taken to the local landfill for disposal.

Photo 36 – Hydraulic hoses from the salt/sand spreader that show the driver has attempted to stop any
drips by using rags to soak up the oil. This is a good first step to reduce oil spills, but there is evidence
that oil has spilled in the past onto the asphalt. A drip pan should be used instead to catch any drips.
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Photo 37 – One of Washoe County’s street sweepers. This sweeper is equipped with a HEPA filter to
sweep up extremely fine particles.

Photo 38 – Sweeper material that has been swept off the streets using the HEPA Filter-equipped
sweeper. The material is very fine and like powder.
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Photo 39 – View looking north of drums containing waste oil. Maintenance workers indicated the
waste oil dump is located at the adjacent vehicle repair shop. When we spoke with the maintenance
supervisor about the lack of secondary containment, he mentioned the service to pick up the oil was
late. He said he would put the drums within secondary containment.
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Photo 40 – View of the inside of one of the catch basins that was cleaned by Washoe County’s
maintenance crew.
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Photo 41 – Storm drain inlet cleaning being performed by Washoe County maintenance crews.

Photo 42 – One of Washoe County’s sweepers at work.
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Photo 43 – Construction site sign for water park development, Washoe County.

Photo 44 – Down-slope of construction site project, Washoe County. The inspector, Harold, indicated
that the drainage below the site drains to a terminal basin and does not reach Waters of the US. The
SWPPP for this site was a one-page map indicating rumble strips as the only BMP in place.
23

Photo 45 – Rumble strips that have been placed at the egress of the project to prevent track-out of
sediment. There is evidence of track-out from the site. There was a street sweeper on-site that the
foreman said cleaned the street every night when daily work was completed.

Photo 46 – View looking east at the rumble strip at the exit of the Washoe County water park
construction site. This was the only BMP listed on the one-page SWPPP map.
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Photos Taken on June 19th

Photo 47 – Tank farm located adjacent to Bonanza Produce.

Photo 48 – City of Sparks’ wash pad for vehicles and equipment

25

Photo 49 – City of Sparks interceptor to treat stormwater discharges and wash water before disposal in
the sanitary sewer.

Photo 50 – One of the buildings at the City of Sparks’ corporation yard where chemicals are stored
and vehicles maintained.
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Photo 51 – One of the City of Sparks’ street sweepers and waste from the sweeper. When the material
dries, it will be hauled to the landfill.

Photo 52 – Enclosure for brine storage. If there is a spill from the container, it will drain to the
interceptor for treatment.
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Photo 53 – Oil spills beneath one of the maintenance trucks. Drips pans should be placed beneath
leaks or dripping hydraulic hoses.

Photo 54 – Ditch along the road to Spanish Springs, City of Sparks. Sparks’ employees mentioned
that this ditch was inundated with water from the storm that came through the week before the audit
(June 10). Sparks indicated that they would need to repair the ditch walls and bed to prevent future
erosion from impacting the street.
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Photo 55 – View looking west of drainage culvert underlying Las Posada Street within the Kiley
Ranch North Development. This drains the detention basin called “Desert Vista Pond 1,” which
primarily receives drainage from natural landscape up-canyon of the development. Sparks’ employees
mentioned this also received a lot of flow in the storm on June 10. They said the City of Sparks’
maintenance crew would need to clean this out, including the culvert.
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Photo 56 - View looking east of the detention pond. This pond is one of several ponds in this portion
of Sparks, and it receives water from the natural landscape above the development.

Photo 57 – Looking to the west and downstream of the culvert from detention basin in Photo 50.
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Photo 58 – Looking east on the construction site for the IMAX theater, Legends Shopping Center, City
of Sparks.

Photo 59 – Looking southwest on the IMAX construction site. Note the straw wattle along the
perimeter of the portion of the site. The wattle was entrenched and staked down.

Photo 60 – Along the south perimeter of the IMAX construction site. Immediately to the right in the
photo is the Legends Shopping area. Note there are no perimeter controls along this portion of the site
to prevent stormwater discharges from leaving the site.
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City of Reno

Photo 61 – City of Reno, McKinley Arts and Cultural Center. This is a Low-Impact Development
project completed by the City of Reno in 2010. It incorporates rain gardens, low water plants, and
pervious pavement, among other things to increase water infiltration on-site and reduce pollution
discharges during storm events from leaving the site. The Truckee River is close to this site and signs
are posted there and at the McKinley Center to help educate people about LID and water pollution.

Photo 62 – Close-up of the impervious pavement at the McKinley Arts Center.
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Photo 63 – Parking lot at McKinley Arts Center, City of Reno. The parking lot is paved with pervious
pavement.

Photo 64 – Bella Rio Construction project, City of Reno. View looking west of the south-facing slope.
There is disturbed soil along slope with no BMPs to retain soil onsite along the perimeter or within the
slope itself. The only downslope BMPs consisted of a wire fence and vegetation. SWMPP approved
by the City for the project included a silt fence, but no silt fence was in place and the contractor had
decided vegetation below the site was sufficient, but had not modified the SWPPP to reflect the
change.
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Photo 65 - View looking east of the Bella Rio construction project of the same slope in photo 64.

Photo 66 – Looking west along the south-facing slope of the Bella Rio construction project. Recent
utility work involved some soil disturbance which prompted the contractor to install a straw waddle.
Unclear why this was installed but no BMPs were installed elsewhere along the slope.
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Photo 67 – Concrete washout bags at the Bella Rio construction site.

Photo 68 – Contractor removing the SWPPP from its storage location at the Bella Rio Construction
site.
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Photo 69 – Map from the City-approved SWPPP. The map indicated that silt fence was to be installed
but the contractor had crossed it off the map; instead, the contractor was relying on vegetative cover
and wire fence to retain on-site sediment. The change was not properly reflected in the SWPPP itself,
aside from the map.

Photo 70 – Sign at the base of the road leading to the Bella Rio Home sites.
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Photo 71 – Sign in front of the Cemex Site, City of Reno.

Photo 72 – View looking northeast at the front gate from immediately inside the Cemex, Reno
Facility. Note the non-stormwater flow to the left and company-owned sweeper in the center of the
photo. According to the area manager, the onsite water flows to the basin immediately to the left
inside the front gate. The sweeper was operating continuously during our site visit in the area just
inside the gate and along Galletti Way, the public street just outside the gate. Despite the cleaning
operations, there was evidence of track-out from this site.
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Photo 73 – View looking east along the southern boundary of the Cemex Ready-Mix site. Note the
material overflowing the perimeter structures.
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Photo 74 - View looking west along the northern perimeter of the Cemex Ready-mix plant. Note,
again, the lack of a proper perimeter structure to prevent material from leaving the site.
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Photo 75 – View overlooking the Cemex Ready-mix facility in Reno. View looking east. The grate in
the foreground allows trucks to dump the aggregate material onto the grate and into the sub-grade
storage area for distribution within the site using a conveyor system.
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Photo 76 – View looking west from atop the raw material storage pile. The facility to the west is an
Allied Washoe Oil facility.
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Photo 77 – View of aggregate wash water flowing on ground at the Cemex Ready-mix plant. This
was is collected in the basin immediately inside the front gate.
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Photo 78 – View looking north of one of two water collection basins at the Cemex Ready mix plant in
Reno. Water is collected and used as dust suppressant in the wash yard to the east across Galletti
Way.
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Photo 79 – Storm drain at the corner of E. Galletti Way and 4th Street in Reno. Immediately adjacent
to this drain is the Cemex Ready-Mix plant where raw materials stored at the plant are overflowing
certain structures. The poor on-site storage practices (including track-out) at this facility may lead to
material entering this and other stormdrains in the area.

Photo 80 – View looking west of the fence along the northeast corner of Cemex Ready Mix plant in
Reno. This fence is immediately adjacent to the storm drain shown in picture IMGP 00035.
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Photo 81 – View looking east of the Wash-Out Yard, across the street on Galletti Way from the
Cemex Ready-mix plant. According to the Area Manager at Cemex, this sprawling open area is
located in the City of Sparks (not Reno) and used by Cemex employees to wash Cemex trucks. There
appeared to be material from this facility that also was spilling over or through some of the perimeter
structures.

Photo 82 – View looking northeast of the truck wash out area. Note the standing water in the lowlying areas to the east from where the photo was taken.
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Photo 83 –View looking south west at the washout area of the Cemex facility in Reno. Note the
standing water in the foreground and the mound of material stockpiled in the area. The Area Manager
indicated that 30-45 trucks use this facility each day to dump excess concrete (if any) and wash out
their trucks.

Photo 84 – Cemex Wash-Out Yard in Reno. This photo is taken along the northwest boundary of the
Wash Out Yard. There were no controls along this portion of the Yard to prevent excess rainwater or
process water from leaving the site.
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Photo 85 – View along Galletti Way looking north as an aggregate truck leaves the site. Note the
track out from the facility to the public street. The facility sweeps the yard and street regularly.
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Truckee Meadows Storm Water Management Program Work Plan
Effectiveness Assessment
Element: Construction Site Discharge Program

BMP#

Title or Measurable Goal

CONST-01, Construction Site Inspections

2010
Permit
Reference
IV.J.

Milestone or Accomplishment by Fiscal Year
201020112012201320142011
2012
2013
2014
2015

Notes

*Effectiveness
Level Attained
FY13-14











Goal Met

5











Goal Met

4

Conduct at least two Construction Site Storm Water BMP Training
workshops each year
Administer pre-and post- tests at each training session to monitor
attendee knowledge and understanding pertaining to construction
site BMPs and possible effects on water quality











Goal Met

3











Goal Met

2

CONST-2.3

Disseminate Nevada Construction BMP field guides to all attendees











Goal Met

3

CONST-2.4

Provide training announcements on www.tmstormwater.com, and
through local industry newsletters











Goal Met

2











Goal Met

3



Goal met and in progress. The Field
Guide was updated Dec. 2013. The
Construction Site BMP Handbook will
be finished once the new NV General
Construction Permit is issued.

2-3

CONST-1.1

Inspect all (100%) construction sites at least once

CONST-1.2

Record and follow up on all (100%) observed deficiencies

CONST-02, Construction Site BMP Training
CONST-2.1
CONST-2.2

CONST-03, Construction Site BMP Handbooks
CONST-3.1

CONST-3.2

Make the handbooks available to site development and
redevelopment projects within the Truckee Meadows MS4 permit
area
Meet the schedule for updating the Nevada BMP Field Guide and
Construction Site BMP handbook .

IV.J.4.d

IV.J.



Symbol Key:  Ongoing Activity;  Deliverable or SWMP Milestone

*CASQA Key for Effectiveness Levels: 1-5. Per Appendix D, Level 1 – Documenting Activities. Level 2 – Raising Awareness. Level 3 – Changing Behavior. Level 4 –
Reducing Loads from Sources. Level 5 – Improving Runoff Quality. Level 6 – Protecting Receiving Water Quality.

Truckee Meadows Storm Water Management Program
Element: Public Outreach and Education

BMP#

Title or Measurable Goal

EDU - 01, Public Outreach and Education Typical Events
EDU - 1.1
EDU - 1.2
EDU - 1.3

EDU - 1.4

EDU - 2.2
EDU - 2.3
EDU - 2.4

EDU - 2.5

Milestone or Accomplishment by Fiscal Year
201020112012201320142011
2012
2013
2014
2015

*Effectiveness
Level Attained
FY13-14











Host at least two BMP related workshops per year
Maintain the existing web tools with updated content and
current information
Provide support to educators by maintaining and promoting
tools for their use on www.tmstormwater.com and in
coordination with the Truckee Meadows Water Authority
(TMWA)











Goal met. Worked with ASCE to provide
materials and watershed model at booth for
the Reno River Fest (May 2014).
Goal Met











Goal met.- disseminated posters

2









Goal met. TMWA Truckee River Water
Resources page has link to Map Tool.
(http://tmwa.com/water_system/resources/)

3











Goal met. Distributed 150 at storm drain
stenciling event (Sept. 2013) and Reno River
Festival (May 2014). Disseminated posters

2











Goal met. TMWA survey shows 66-69% of
customers read inserts (2011-2013).

2









Goal Met

1

Consider cost, utility and effectiveness of educational bill
inserts for regional distribution, explaining storm water
pollution, prevention and tips
Digitize storm water fact sheets and post on the
www.tmstormwater.com website for public access
Participate in existing public celebrations with booth or other
SWPCC presence (1/year), using banners and Enviroscape
diorama
Support the Nevada Discovery Museum (NDM) “Truckee River
Connects” watershed display with watershed / pollution
prevention materials





















Develop a list of volunteers to use in future efforts











EDU - 3.2

Label 75 storm drains each year through volunteer efforts











EDU - 3.3

Continue mapping of storm drain facilities throughout the
Truckee Meadows region over the current permit cycle











EDU - 3.4

Create mapping to show pre-stamped drop inlets throughout
the region over the next permit cycle





















Maintain existing partnerships and affiliations

2

Goal met. Reno River Fest (May 2014).
Nevada Art Museum Watershed display
focused on the value of watershed.
Goal met. After NDM’s presentation to
SWPCC (4-25-13), Truckee River Watershed
Maps were distributed (April 2014).

2

2

IV.D.3 & 4

EDU - 3.1

EDU - 04, Partnerships and Affiliations

3

IV.D.

Distribute at least 100 storm water fact sheets per year

EDU - 03, Storm Drain Labeling Program

EDU - 4.1

Notes

Coordinate and attend (booth or table) at least one community
event per year

EDU - 02, Public Outreach and Education Materials
EDU - 2.1

2010
Permit
Reference
IV.D.2

Goal met. 171 individuals on the list (as of
June 30, 2014).
Goal met. 502 storm drains stenciled (Sept.
2013).
City of Sparks is done and available on-line
Reno & WC effort continues
mapping in progress in Sparks/ Consider as
measurable goal, number of pre-stamped
drop inlets installed/ establish process for
tracking where these are installed/

3
3-4
3

2

IV.D.5
Goal met. New partners added (Nevada

3

*CASQA Key for Effectiveness Levels: 1-5. Per Appendix D, Level 1 – Documenting Activities. Level 2 – Raising Awareness. Level 3 – Changing Behavior. Level 4 –
Reducing Loads from Sources. Level 5 – Improving Runoff Quality. Level 6 – Protecting Receiving Water Quality.

Truckee Meadows Storm Water Management Program

EDU - 4.2

Collaborate with at least five partners per year

EDU - 05, Regional Program Website
www.tmstormwater.com
EDU - 5.1

Post 100% of approved SWMP related documents

EDU - 5.2

Integrate Quick Response (QR) coding for smart phones to
drive viewers of educational materials to
www.tmstormwater.com

EDU - 5.3

List all (100%) BMP training workshops

EDU - 5.4

Within www.tmstormwater.com, create a Household
Hazardous Waste page for safe disposal (see IDD-05).
Reference other sites with hours of operation for hazardous
waste management assistance





































Discovery Museum, Great Basin Sports and
River Wranglers). KTMB, NDOT, ASCE,
Goal met. YES – KTMB/NDOT/ TMWA /Coop
extension/TMWRF/ DRI

3

IV.D.3 & 4.









Goal met. New Nevada BMP Field Guide
added.
Goal met.
Can we tell how many times QR is
referenced – Is QR coding proving to be
beneficial
Goal Met
Goal met. No Truckee Meadows HHW
program exists. Links to KTMB and EPA HHW
pages are maintained on
www.tmstormwater.com.

1

1
2
2

Symbol Key:  Ongoing Activity;  Deliverable or SWMP Milestone

*CASQA Key for Effectiveness Levels: 1-5. Per Appendix D, Level 1 – Documenting Activities. Level 2 – Raising Awareness. Level 3 – Changing Behavior. Level 4 –
Reducing Loads from Sources. Level 5 – Improving Runoff Quality. Level 6 – Protecting Receiving Water Quality.

Truckee Meadows Storm Water Management Program
Element: Public Outreach and Education (cont.)

BMP#

Title or Measurable Goal

EDU - 06, Truckee River Watershed Map Tool
EDU- 6.1

Distribute 100 website postcards to the community at public
education days, with the website and a description of the tool

EDU- 6.2

Support teachers using this website by providing them with
curriculum ideas for meeting science standards (coordinate with
Washoe County Science Coordinator annually)

EDU- 6.3

Provide two updates per year to the content in the Map Tool

EDU - 07, Demonstration Projects - Typical
EDU- 7.1

EDU- 7.2

2010
Permit
Reference
IV.D.3 & 4

Notes

*Effectiveness
Level Attained
FY13-14





























Goal met. Distributed 100 at storm
drain stenciling event (Sept. 2013), 45
at project leader meeting and 100 at
UNR presentations.
Goal in progress via Truckee River
Watershed Educational Toolkit
(TRWET) with distribution expected
2014.
Goal Met











Goal Met

3











Goal met. Presentation given at
NWEA (April 2014).

2

Goal met via Construction Site BMP
Trainings (4).
Goal met. Field Guides provided Distributed approx. 3,000 Truckee
River Watershed Maps to various
locations around the region (April
2014).

3

3
2

IV.D.3 & 4

Maintain project descriptions and summaries / results on either
www.tmstormwater.com or www.truckeeriverinfo.org
Make an annual presentation of the results of a demonstration
project and reference these projects in training sessions on storm
water and BMP’s, as they correlate to improving storm water, as
well as sharing lessons learned

EDU - 08, Workshop and Training Seminars

Milestone or Accomplishment by Fiscal Year
201020112012201320142011
2012
2013
2014
2015

IV.D.5

EDU- 8.1

Conduct two training sessions per fiscal year











EDU- 8.2

Provide materials and presentations for use throughout the
community in trainings for storm water and watershed protection











3

3

Symbol Key:  Ongoing Activity;  Deliverable or SWMP Milestone

*CASQA Key for Effectiveness Levels: 1-5. Per Appendix D, Level 1 – Documenting Activities. Level 2 – Raising Awareness. Level 3 – Changing Behavior. Level 4 –
Reducing Loads from Sources. Level 5 – Improving Runoff Quality. Level 6 – Protecting Receiving Water Quality.

Truckee Meadows Storm Water Management Program
Element: Intergovernmental Coordination

BMP#

Title or Measurable Goal

GOV – 01, Intergovernmental Coordination
GOV - 1.1
GOV - 1.2
GOV - 1.3
GOV - 1.4
GOV - 1.5

Administer the Storm Water program per Interlocal Agreement
(2004) and in accordance with the permit
Continually maintain the Interlocal Agreement (no lapse)
Schedule regular public-noticed SWPCC meetings, at least bimonthly
Participate in Coordinated Monitoring Program activities on the
Truckee River watershed
Post and provide maintenance for the CMP document on the
Truckee River Information Gateway (TRIG) website at
www.truckeeriverinfo.org

GOV – 02, Municipal Codes and Ordinances
GOV - 2.1

GOV - 2.2

GOV - 4.1

Record the number of manuals distributed and workshops and
training events

GOV - 4.2

Provide assistance with periodic updates of the Drainage Manual

GOV – 05, Code Enforcement
GOV- 5.1

GOV- 5.2

Review applicable building and development plans with respect to
GOV- 6.1
storm water quality management practices, requirements and
waterway protection measures within the MS4 permit area
Symbol Key:  Ongoing Activity;  Deliverable or SWMP Milestone

*Effectiveness
Level Attained
FY13-14











Goal Met

3
















Goal Met
Goal Met

3
3











Coordinated with DRI/TMWRF/PLPT

3











Goal met. Monitoring data posted

2
























































Not applicable - This manual is not
distributed, consider developing new
or alternative measurable goals with
the next update to the SWMP
No update underway











Goal Met

3











Goal Met

3











Goal Met -

4

Goal met – Codes establish
requirements therefore reduces
loading
Goal met – Sparks and Washoe County
initiated Code revisions for PostConstruction language

4

3

Goal Met
Goal Met

3
1

III.
1
1

III., IV.G.1.

Educate contractors, developers and builders, convey requirements
of storm water related expectations and obtain voluntary
compliance to reduce or prevent the need for enforcement actions
(Discuss code and code enforcement at two outreach events per
year)
Record and document enforcement actions within the MS4 permit
area in the Annual Report to NDEP

GOV – 06, Plan Review

Notes

IV.G.1.f

Respond to 100% of the calls received
Document calls received

GOV – 04, Truckee Meadows Regional Drainage Manual

Milestone or Accomplishment by Fiscal Year
201020112012201320142011
2012
2013
2014
2015

III.

Continually maintain adequate legal authority to enforce and
support the provisions in the MS4 permit (goal: no code deficiencies
observed or reported annually)
Review agency design manuals, codes and ordinances, and update
as needed, to support Low Impact Development and other storm
water control techniques

GOV – 03, Complaint Hotline
GOV - 3.1
GOV - 3.2

2010
Permit
Reference
IV.K.

III.

*CASQA Key for Effectiveness Levels: 1-5. Per Appendix D, Level 1 – Documenting Activities. Level 2 – Raising Awareness. Level 3 – Changing Behavior. Level 4 –
Reducing Loads from Sources. Level 5 – Improving Runoff Quality. Level 6 – Protecting Receiving Water Quality.

Truckee Meadows Storm Water Management Program

Element: Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination

BMP#

Title or Measurable Goal

IDDE - 01, Illicit Discharge Report and Response Database
IDDE - 1.1
IDDE - 1.2

IDDE - 1.3

2010
Permit
Reference
IV.G.

Maintain individual databases for records management of IDDE
Manage and mitigate storm water runoff quality through the
reduction of illicit discharges in a timely manner (data entry within 5
working days of an event)
Investigate feasibility of developing a collective process whereby
spill response and records management are consistent and able to
be merged

IDDE – 02, Spill Control and Prevention

Milestone or Accomplishment by Fiscal Year
201020112012201320142011
2012
2013
2014
2015


























Notes
Goal Met
Goal Met – illicit discharges mitigated
as documented by Environmental
Control staff
Goal met - Reno/Sparks have
coordinated to establish consistent
reporting format

*Effectiveness
Level Attained
FY13-14
1
4

3

IV.G.1.e










Goal met Environmental Permits and inspection

4











Goal met - Spills mitigated

4





















Goal Met – reduces pollutants from
entering MS4
Goal Met











Goal Met

4











Goal Met

3











Goal Met











IDDE – 5.1

Support local programs focused on educating residents about
household products that are environmentally hazardous and the
disposal alternatives available in the Truckee meadows (distribute
printed materials at one community event per year, minimum)











Goal met - KTMB

3

IDDE – 5.2

Promote, publicize or assist in existing community collection events











Goal met - Entities promoted ewaste
collections and dump days

3







Goal met. Appropriate links added in
FY12-13.

1

IDDE- 2.1

Inspect 100% of commercial and industrial facilities at least once a
year

IDDE- 2.2

Record and follow up on all reportable spills

IDDE – 03, IDDE Corrective Action and Follow-Up Protocols
IDDE – 3.1
IDDE – 3.2
IDDE – 3.3

Investigate 100% of reported/discovered instances of illicit
discharges within the MS4 permit area in a timely manner
Clean-up and mitigate 100% of known illicit discharges
Follow up on 100% of known illicit discharge actions and clean-up
mandates

IDDE – 04, Sanitary and Storm Sewer Inspection Program
IDDE – 4.1
IDDE – 4.2
IDDE – 4.3

Create a link on TMStromwater.com for residential hazardous waste
management, identifying and linking to local waste collection
events, programs or companies
Symbol Key:  Ongoing Activity;  Deliverable or SWMP Milestone

4
4

IV.G.1.h

Increase awareness among staff of the significance of
sanitary/storm system interconnections and illicit discharges (100%
of inspection staff trained)
Record and report the length and location of collection system
inspected annually (100% of the inspections recorded)
Correct or list 100% of identified field issues on future CIP lists

IDDE – 05, Household Hazardous Waste Program

IDDE – 5.3

IV.G.1

2

IV.G.

*CASQA Key for Effectiveness Levels: 1-5. Per Appendix D, Level 1 – Documenting Activities. Level 2 – Raising Awareness. Level 3 – Changing Behavior. Level 4 –
Reducing Loads from Sources. Level 5 – Improving Runoff Quality. Level 6 – Protecting Receiving Water Quality.

Truckee Meadows Storm Water Management Program

Element: Industrial Facility Monitoring and Control

BMP#

Title or Measurable Goal

IND - 01, Commercial and Industrial Storm Water Inspections

2010
Permit
Reference
IV.H.1

Milestone or Accomplishment by Fiscal Year
201020112012201320142011
2012
2013
2014
2015

Notes

*Effectiveness
Level Attained
FY13-14

IND- 1.1

Inspect all permitted sites at least once a year











Goal Met

3

IND- 1.2

Respond to and follow up on 100% complaints and /or observed
deficiencies











Goal Met

4

IND - 02, Commercial and Industrial Storm Water Outreach and
Education

IV.H.

IND- 2.1

Conduct at least one commercial and industrial outreach and
education training session each year











Not effective – commercial/industrial
not a group reasonably targeted –
consider changing

NA

IND- 2.2

Increase awareness of the significance of commercial and industrial
sector BMP’s and the possible effects on water quality (measured by
>75% correct answers on an exit quiz)











Not Applicable – Consider changing in
SWMP

NA











Goal Met

4











Goal Met

4











Goal Met

2











Goal Met

2











Goal Met

2

















Goal met and will consider updating in
next permit cycle
Goal met - It was not considered
necessary at this time. Consider
updating in next permit cycle

IND- 03, Housekeeping – Commercial/Industrial
IND- 3.1
IND- 3.2

IND- 04, Commercial/Industrial Facility Inventory
IND- 4.1
IND- 4.2

IND- 5.2
IND- 5.3

IV.H.1.b.

Maintain existing inventory of industrial facilities
Annually verify that no industries listed in Section IV.H.1 are in
operation within the MS4 permit area

IND- 05, Industrial and Commercial Storm Water BMP Handbook
IND- 5.1

IV.H.

Promote good housekeeping practices through inspection of
permitted facilities (100%of facilities inspected)
Respond to 100% of substantiated reports and complaints relating
to poor housekeeping practices that have the potential to enter the
waterways of the MS4 permit area

Distribute the industrial and commercial educational video and
manual to new commercial and industrial facilities within the MS4
permit area
Assess the need to update the Industrial and Commercial Storm
Water BMP Handbook
If necessary, develop a schedule for updating the Handbook

IV.H.

1
1

Symbol Key:  Ongoing Activity;  Deliverable or SWMP Milestone

*CASQA Key for Effectiveness Levels: 1-5. Per Appendix D, Level 1 – Documenting Activities. Level 2 – Raising Awareness. Level 3 – Changing Behavior. Level 4 –
Reducing Loads from Sources. Level 5 – Improving Runoff Quality. Level 6 – Protecting Receiving Water Quality.

Truckee Meadows Storm Water Management Program

Element: MS4 Collective Municipal and SWPCC Activities
BMP#

Title or Measurable Goal

MS4 – 01, Outfall, Channel and Tributary Inspections and
Assessments

2010
Permit
Reference

Milestone or Accomplishment by Fiscal Year
201020112012201320142011
2012
2013
2014
2015

Notes

*Effectiveness
Level Attained
FY13-14

IV.G.1.b, c,
&d










Goal Met

4











Goal Met

3

MS4- 1.3

Reduce, control and eliminate 100% of illicit discharges within the
MS4 permit area (no discharges observed or reported)
Record the channels, drains and tributaries inspected (100% of the
inspections recorded, analyzed and reported)
100 % of field issues identified are reported, corrected or rectified











4

MS4 -1.4

Perform tributary assessment annually (per schedule)











Goal Met
Consider changing frequency in SWMP
update











Goal Met

3

Goal met - Each entity has its own
software and it was concluded not
feasible at this time.

1

MS4 -1.1
MS4 -1.2

MS4 – 02, MS4 Mapping
MS4-2.1

Maintain and update maps showing boundaries of the permit area,
major storm water infrastructure, and land use

MS4-2.2

Examine the feasibility of a common mapping format for use by all
entities showing the location of permit defined major outfalls

MS4-03, Monitoring - Dry Weather

2

IV.B.1

V.A.1
Dry weather monitoring conducted Not performed quarterly – consider
changing measurable goal to be
consistent with SAP
Goal met - consider changing
measurable goal to be consistent with
SAP

MS4 - 3.1

Conduct dry weather monitoring quarterly











MS4 - 3.2

Conduct storm event monitoring in the dry season











MS4 - 3.3

Review and report 100% of analytical results, noting shifts or
changes (i.e., flags)











Goal met

2

MS4 - 3.4

Review and revise the SAP annually, as needed











Goal met. The 2013 addenda was
completed and sent to NDEP Dec. 20,
2013

1

MS4 – 04, MS4 Monitoring Wet Weather

3

2

V.A.
Goal met - consider changing
measurable goal to be consistent with
SAP
Goal Met - consider changing
measurable goal to be consistent with
SAP

MS4 - 4.1

Conduct quarterly sampling in wet season











MS4 - 4.2

Conduct storm event monitoring in wet season











MS4 - 4.3

Review and report 100% of analytical results, noting shifts or
changes (i.e., flags)











Goal Met

2

MS4 - 4.4

Review and revise the SAP annually as needed











Goal met. The 2013 addenda was

3

2

2

*CASQA Key for Effectiveness Levels: 1-5. Per Appendix D, Level 1 – Documenting Activities. Level 2 – Raising Awareness. Level 3 – Changing Behavior. Level 4 –
Reducing Loads from Sources. Level 5 – Improving Runoff Quality. Level 6 – Protecting Receiving Water Quality.

Truckee Meadows Storm Water Management Program

MS4 - 4.5

Take action or report on 100% of field issues identified to SWPCC

MS4 –05, Identification of New Storm Water BMPs
MS4 - 5.1

Discuss new BMPs in committee at least once each year

Compare another MS4’s BMPs with those used in the Truckee
meadows once each year
Search at least three websites each year for new BMPs or new
MS4 - 5.3
maintenance guidance on existing BMPs
Talk to the co-permittee’s maintenance divisions once each year to
MS4 - 5.4
solicit input on BMP related issues
Symbol Key:  Ongoing Activity;  Deliverable or SWMP Milestone
MS4 - 5.2

completed and sent to NDEP Dec. 20,
2013
Needs clarification – consider changing
consider developing new or alternative
measurable goal in the next update to
the SWMP





















Goal Met

2











Goal Met

2











Goal Met

2











Goal Met

3

??

IV.A.5 &
IV.A.7

*CASQA Key for Effectiveness Levels: 1-5. Per Appendix D, Level 1 – Documenting Activities. Level 2 – Raising Awareness. Level 3 – Changing Behavior. Level 4 –
Reducing Loads from Sources. Level 5 – Improving Runoff Quality. Level 6 – Protecting Receiving Water Quality.

Truckee Meadows Storm Water Management Program
Element: MS4 Collective Municipal and SWPCC Activities

BMP#

Title or Measurable Goal

MS4 - 06, SWMP Effectiveness Assessment
MS4 - 6.1
MS4 - 6.2

Perform annual effectiveness assessments

MS4 - 6.4

Include effectiveness assessment outcomes in the Annual Report

MS4 - 07, SWMP Effect on Drinking Water Quality

MS4 - 7.2

MS4 - 7.3

MS4 - 8.2

Discuss in committee the utility of developing a GIS based tool for
land use planning and permit approval based on relative risk for
contamination of drinking water supplies, both surface water and
groundwater

Record number of Manuals distributed at workshops and training
MS4 - 9.1
events
Provide assistance with periodic updates of the Watershed
MS4 - 9.2
protection Manual
Symbol Key:  Ongoing Activity;  Deliverable or SWMP Milestone









Goal Met

3









Goal Met

3







Goal Met

3





Goal met effective this report.

3









Goal Met - Highland Canal prompted
additional discussions

3









Goal Met

2

2

2









Goal met – Concluded not to move
forward with this effort at this time
due different GIS platforms and
software for each entity. Consider for
benefit land development and siting
LID features









Goal Met



Effective 14-15 FY

NA This manual is not distributed,
consider changing language in SWMP
Consider clarifying language next
update

II.

For each impairment, evaluate whether storm water discharges
from any part of the MS4 permit area contribute directly or
indirectly to the listing of a water body on the 303(d) list (goal:
demonstrate yearly progress)
In the event that the data show that storm water runoff aggravates
the 303(d) listing, identify BMPs that might practicable be
implemented to mitigate the listing conditions (goal: demonstrate
yearly progress)

MS4 - 09, Truckee Meadows Watershed Protection Manual

Notes

*Effectiveness
Level Attained
FY13-14

IV.F.5

Hold one annual meeting with local water purveyors to discuss
storm water impacts on surface water and groundwater quality
Discuss in committee the utility of modifying the annual monitoring
plan to include considerations related to drinking water

MS4 - 08, Impaired Waters
MS4 - 8.1

Milestone or Accomplishment by Fiscal Year
201020112012201320142011
2012
2013
2014
2015

Review the CASQA methodology and define the approach to be
used
Review existing BMP measurable goals with respect to their ability
to support the desired outcome level

MS4 - 6.3

MS4 - 7.1

2010
Permit
Reference
II.B.2.i, &
V.C.3.b

IV.




















1
3

*CASQA Key for Effectiveness Levels: 1-5. Per Appendix D, Level 1 – Documenting Activities. Level 2 – Raising Awareness. Level 3 – Changing Behavior. Level 4 –
Reducing Loads from Sources. Level 5 – Improving Runoff Quality. Level 6 – Protecting Receiving Water Quality.

Truckee Meadows Storm Water Management Program
Element: Municipal Operations

BMP#

Title or Measurable Goal

MUNI - 01, Storm Drain and Channel Maintenance
MUNI - 1.1
MUNI - 1.2
MUNI - 1.3
MUNI - 1.4

2010
Permit
Reference
IV.E.1.e

Maintain and inspect major storm water inlets and conveyance
channels at least once a year
Report for action 100% of observed structural deficiencies and
evidence of illicit discharges
Record the area and location of the drains and channels inspected
(100% recordkeeping)
100% of field issues identified are corrected or prioritized on future
CIP lists

MUNI - 02, Street Sweeping

Milestone or Accomplishment by Fiscal Year
201020112012201320142011
2012
2013
2014
2015

Notes

*Effectiveness
Level Attained
FY13-14











Goal Met

4











Goal Met

3











Goal Met

2











Goal Met

4

IV.E.1.b

MUNI - 2.1

Sweep the MS4 permit area monthly











Goal Met

6

MUNI - 2.2

Perform leaf sweeping when necessary











Goal Met

6

MUNI - 2.3

Sweep up all sand within 4 days following a storm event (in which
sand and salt was applied)











Goal Met

6

Maintain and inspect 100% of City/County owned structural storm
water BMPs and facilities annually
Report for action 100% of observed deficiencies and evidence of
illicit discharges
Record the area, location and type of maintenance activity for
City/County owned structural storm water BMPs (100%
recordkeeping)











Goal Met

4











Goal Met

2











Goal Met

2

MUNI - 3.4

Correct of list on future CIP lists, 100% of field issues identified











Goal Met

2

MUNI - 3.5

Submit compilation of maintenance activities for inclusion in the
Annual Report. This may warrant coordination between
departments within each entity to consolidate a summary of
activities in a consistent format











Goal Met – Standard questionnaire

2











Goal Met

2











Goal met – Already Required

3









Considered and recognized not
practicable

1



Questionnaire Developed

2

MUNI - 03, Maintenance of City and County Owned Facilities
MUNI - 3.1
MUNI - 3.2
MUNI - 3.3

MUNI - 04, Pesticide, Herbicide and Fertilizer Application
Management - Internal
MUNI - 4.1
MUNI - 4.2
MUNI - 4.3
MUNI - 4.4
Symbol Key:

Record types of chemicals used, the amount, application method,
location, date and purpose
Examine the feasibility and usefulness to require certifications for
co-permittee staff within the MS4 permit area
Examine the feasibility of developing applicator training and SOPs
for use in the Truckee meadows by City and County personnel
Establish a consistent reporting format intra-departmentally and
across the jurisdictions
 Ongoing Activity;  Deliverable or SWMP Milestone

IV.E..1.e

IV.E.1.d

*CASQA Key for Effectiveness Levels: 1-5. Per Appendix D, Level 1 – Documenting Activities. Level 2 – Raising Awareness. Level 3 – Changing Behavior. Level 4 –
Reducing Loads from Sources. Level 5 – Improving Runoff Quality. Level 6 – Protecting Receiving Water Quality.

Truckee Meadows Storm Water Management Program
Element: Municipal Operations (cont.)

BMP#

Title or Measurable Goal

MUNI - 05, Staff Training – Operations and Maintenance - Internal

2010
Permit
Reference
IV.E.1.a

Coordinate and provide internal O&M staff storm water related
training (100% of O&M staff trained or informed) annually
Provide refresher training courses in specific areas of interest of
MUNI – 5.2
storm water protection as they arise
Symbol Key:  Ongoing Activity;  Deliverable or SWMP Milestone
MUNI – 5.1

Milestone or Accomplishment by Fiscal Year
201020112012201320142011
2012
2013
2014
2015

Notes

*Effectiveness
Level Attained
FY13-14











Goal Met

3











Goal Met

3

Element: Post Construction for New Development and Significant Redevelopment

BMP#

Title or Measurable Goal

POST – 01, Land Development
POST – 1.1

POST - 1.2
POST - 1.3

Review (100%) land development project plans for new or
significant redevelopment that disturb areas greater than one acre
(or <1 acre if part of a larger common development) to ensure that
storm water runoff is treated or mitigated to the MEP
Revise development codes as needed to support the Post
Construction Storm Water program
Define the approach and timeline for developing a database of postconstruction BMPs controls

POST – 02, Truckee Meadows Structural Controls Design Manual
POST – 2.1

Maintain the manual on the website with hard copies available if
desired

POST – 2.2

Update the Structural Controls Design Manual in accordance with
the planned schedule

POST – 2.3

Post updates on the website and publish amendments at a
minimum of 5 years

POST - 03, Truckee Meadows Low Impact Development
Handbook
POST – 3.1
POST – 3.2

2010
Permit
Reference
IV.F

Notes

*Effectiveness
Level Attained
FY13-14











Goal Met

4











Goal Met

4







Goal Met – consider clarifying
language in next update

3









Goal Met









Goal in progress. A combined LID and
Structural Controls manual will be
completed in FY14-15.

2











Goal Met

2-3











Goal Met

2



Goal in progress. A combined LID and
Structural Controls manual will be
completed in FY14-15.

2

IV.J.4.d


WC 1
R2

IV.f.3.a.ii

Distribute the LID handbook (electronically) within the Truckee
Meadows MS4 permit area



Develop a schedule for updating the LID handbook

POST - 04, Truckee Meadows Standard Design Guidance
Worksheets

Milestone or Accomplishment by Fiscal Year
201020112012201320142011
2012
2013
2014
2015





IV.F.4

*CASQA Key for Effectiveness Levels: 1-5. Per Appendix D, Level 1 – Documenting Activities. Level 2 – Raising Awareness. Level 3 – Changing Behavior. Level 4 –
Reducing Loads from Sources. Level 5 – Improving Runoff Quality. Level 6 – Protecting Receiving Water Quality.

Truckee Meadows Storm Water Management Program
POST – 4.1

Maintain the worksheets on the website

POST – 4.2

Update the Design Guidance Worksheet in accordance with the
planned schedule

POST – 4.3

Post updates on the website and publish amendments as necessary

POST - 05, Future Regional Flood Projects
Hold one annual meeting with the flood staff from the Cities of Reno
and Sparks, Washoe County and the TMWRF
Discuss in committee the necessity of developing a more formal
POST - 5.2
process (e.g., a check list, or additional BMPs in the Truckee
Meadows Drainage manual ) annually
Symbol Key:  Ongoing Activity;  Deliverable or SWMP Milestone
POST - 5.1













Goal Met

2









Goal Met

3









Goal Met

3









Goal Met

2







Consider with next update of the
manual

2

IV.F.3.a.iv

*CASQA Key for Effectiveness Levels: 1-5. Per Appendix D, Level 1 – Documenting Activities. Level 2 – Raising Awareness. Level 3 – Changing Behavior. Level 4 –
Reducing Loads from Sources. Level 5 – Improving Runoff Quality. Level 6 – Protecting Receiving Water Quality.

Truckee Meadows Storm Water Management Program Work Plan
Measurable Goals for Fiscal Year 2014-15
Element: Construction Site Discharge Program

BMP#

Title or Measurable Goal

CONST-01, Construction Site Inspections

2010
Permit
Reference
IV.J.

Milestone or Accomplishment by Fiscal Year
201020112012201320142011
2012
2013
2014
2015

Notes





















Conduct at least two Construction Site Storm Water BMP Training
workshops each year
Administer pre-and post- tests at each training session to monitor
attendee knowledge and understanding pertaining to construction
site BMPs and possible effects on water quality





















CONST-2.3

Disseminate Nevada Construction BMP field guides to all attendees











CONST-2.4

Provide training announcements on www.tmstormwater.com, and
through local industry newsletters





















Goal Met



The Construction Site BMP Handbook
will be finished once the new NV
General Construction Permit is issued,
after January 5, 2015.

CONST-1.1

Inspect all (100%) construction sites at least once

CONST-1.2

Record and follow up on all (100%) observed deficiencies

CONST-02, Construction Site BMP Training
CONST-2.1
CONST-2.2

CONST-03, Construction Site BMP Handbooks
CONST-3.1

Make the handbooks available to site development and
redevelopment projects within the Truckee Meadows MS4 permit
area

CONST-3.2

Meet the schedule for updating the Nevada BMP Field Guide and
Construction Site BMP handbook.

*Effectiveness
Level Attained
FY14-15

IV.J.4.d

IV.J.



Symbol Key:  Ongoing Activity;  Deliverable or SWMP Milestone

*CASQA Key for Effectiveness Levels: 1-5. Per Appendix D, Level 1 – Documenting Activities. Level 2 – Raising Awareness. Level 3 – Changing Behavior. Level 4 –
Reducing Loads from Sources. Level 5 – Improving Runoff Quality. Level 6 – Protecting Receiving Water Quality.

Truckee Meadows Storm Water Management Program
Element: Public Outreach and Education
BMP#

Title or Measurable Goal

EDU - 01, Public Outreach and Education Typical Events
EDU - 1.1
EDU - 1.2
EDU - 1.3

EDU - 1.4

Coordinate and attend (booth or table) at least one community
event per year
Host at least two BMP related workshops per year
Maintain the existing web tools with updated content and
current information
Provide support to educators by maintaining and promoting
tools for their use on www.tmstormwater.com and in
coordination with the Truckee Meadows Water Authority
(TMWA)

EDU - 02, Public Outreach and Education Materials
EDU - 2.1
EDU - 2.2
EDU - 2.3
EDU - 2.4

EDU - 2.5

EDU - 3.3
EDU - 3.4
EDU - 4.1
EDU - 4.2

EDU - 5.1

Post 100% of approved SWMP related documents

EDU - 5.2

Integrate Quick Response (QR) coding for smart phones to
drive viewers of educational materials to
www.tmstormwater.com

























































































































































IV.D.5

Maintain existing partnerships and affiliations
Collaborate with at least five partners per year

EDU - 05, Regional Program Website
www.tmstormwater.com



Notes

*Effectiveness
Level Attained
FY14-15

IV.D.3 & 4

Develop a list of volunteers to use in future efforts
Label 75 storm drains each year through volunteer efforts
Continue mapping of storm drain facilities throughout the
Truckee Meadows region over the current permit cycle
Create mapping to show pre-stamped drop inlets throughout
the region over the next permit cycle

EDU - 04, Partnerships and Affiliations

Milestone or Accomplishment by Fiscal Year
201020112012201320142011
2012
2013
2014
2015

IV.D.

Distribute at least 100 storm water fact sheets per year
Consider cost, utility and effectiveness of educational bill
inserts for regional distribution, explaining storm water
pollution, prevention and tips
Digitize storm water fact sheets and post on the
www.tmstormwater.com website for public access
Participate in existing public celebrations with booth or other
SWPCC presence (1/year), using banners and Enviroscape
diorama
Support the Nevada Discovery Museum (NDM) “Truckee River
Connects” watershed display with watershed / pollution
prevention materials

EDU - 03, Storm Drain Labeling Program
EDU - 3.1
EDU - 3.2

2010
Permit
Reference
IV.D.2

IV.D.3 & 4.

*CASQA Key for Effectiveness Levels: 1-5. Per Appendix D, Level 1 – Documenting Activities. Level 2 – Raising Awareness. Level 3 – Changing Behavior. Level 4 –
Reducing Loads from Sources. Level 5 – Improving Runoff Quality. Level 6 – Protecting Receiving Water Quality.

Truckee Meadows Storm Water Management Program

BMP#

Title or Measurable Goal

EDU - 5.3

List all (100%) BMP training workshops

EDU - 5.4

Within www.tmstormwater.com, create a Household
Hazardous Waste page for safe disposal (see IDD-05).
Reference other sites with hours of operation for hazardous
waste management assistance

2010
Permit
Reference

Milestone or Accomplishment by Fiscal Year
















Notes

*Effectiveness
Level Attained
FY14-15

Symbol Key:  Ongoing Activity;  Deliverable or SWMP Milestone

BMP#

Title or Measurable Goal

EDU - 06, Truckee River Watershed Map Tool
EDU- 6.1
EDU- 6.2
EDU- 6.3

Distribute 100 website postcards to the community at public
education days, with the website and a description of the tool
Support teachers using this website by providing them with
curriculum ideas for meeting science standards (coordinate with
Washoe County Science Coordinator annually)
Provide two updates per year to the content in the Map Tool

EDU - 07, Demonstration Projects - Typical
EDU- 7.1

EDU- 7.2

Conduct two training sessions per fiscal year
Provide materials and presentations for use throughout the
EDU- 8.2
community in trainings for storm water and watershed protection
Symbol Key:  Ongoing Activity;  Deliverable or SWMP Milestone

Milestone or Accomplishment by Fiscal Year
201020112012201320142011
2012
2013
2014
2015




































































Notes

*Effectiveness
Level Attained
FY14-15

IV.D.3 & 4

Maintain project descriptions and summaries / results on either
www.tmstormwater.com or www.truckeeriverinfo.org
Make an annual presentation of the results of a demonstration
project and reference these projects in training sessions on storm
water and BMP’s, as they correlate to improving storm water, as
well as sharing lessons learned

EDU - 08, Workshop and Training Seminars
EDU- 8.1

2010
Permit
Reference
IV.D.3 & 4

IV.D.5

*CASQA Key for Effectiveness Levels: 1-5. Per Appendix D, Level 1 – Documenting Activities. Level 2 – Raising Awareness. Level 3 – Changing Behavior. Level 4 –
Reducing Loads from Sources. Level 5 – Improving Runoff Quality. Level 6 – Protecting Receiving Water Quality.

Truckee Meadows Storm Water Management Program
Element: Intergovernmental Coordination

BMP#

Title or Measurable Goal

GOV – 01, Intergovernmental Coordination
GOV - 1.1
GOV - 1.2
GOV - 1.3
GOV - 1.4
GOV - 1.5

Administer the Storm Water program per Interlocal Agreement
(2004) and in accordance with the permit
Continually maintain the Interlocal Agreement (no lapse)
Schedule regular public-noticed SWPCC meetings, at least bimonthly
Participate in Coordinated Monitoring Program activities on the
Truckee River watershed
Post and provide maintenance for the CMP document on the
Truckee River Information Gateway (TRIG) website at
www.truckeeriverinfo.org

GOV – 02, Municipal Codes and Ordinances
GOV - 2.1

GOV - 2.2

GOV - 4.1
GOV - 4.2

GOV- 5.1

GOV- 5.2

Review applicable building and development plans with respect to
GOV- 6.1
storm water quality management practices, requirements and
waterway protection measures within the MS4 permit area
Symbol Key:  Ongoing Activity;  Deliverable or SWMP Milestone




























































































































III., IV.G.1.

Educate contractors, developers and builders, convey requirements
of storm water related expectations and obtain voluntary
compliance to reduce or prevent the need for enforcement actions
(Discuss code and code enforcement at two outreach events per
year)
Record and document enforcement actions within the MS4 permit
area in the Annual Report to NDEP

GOV – 06, Plan Review






*Effectiveness
Level Attained
FY14-15

III.

Record the number of manuals distributed and workshops and
training events
Provide assistance with periodic updates of the Drainage Manual

GOV – 05, Code Enforcement



Notes

IV.G.1.f

Respond to 100% of the calls received
Document calls received

GOV – 04, Truckee Meadows Regional Drainage Manual

Milestone or Accomplishment by Fiscal Year
201020112012201320142011
2012
2013
2014
2015

III.

Continually maintain adequate legal authority to enforce and
support the provisions in the MS4 permit (goal: no code deficiencies
observed or reported annually)
Review agency design manuals, codes and ordinances, and update
as needed, to support Low Impact Development and other storm
water control techniques

GOV – 03, Complaint Hotline
GOV - 3.1
GOV - 3.2

2010
Permit
Reference
IV.K.

III.

Element: Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination
*CASQA Key for Effectiveness Levels: 1-5. Per Appendix D, Level 1 – Documenting Activities. Level 2 – Raising Awareness. Level 3 – Changing Behavior. Level 4 –
Reducing Loads from Sources. Level 5 – Improving Runoff Quality. Level 6 – Protecting Receiving Water Quality.

Truckee Meadows Storm Water Management Program

BMP#

Title or Measurable Goal

IDDE - 01, Illicit Discharge Report and Response Database
IDDE - 1.1
IDDE - 1.2

IDDE - 1.3

Maintain individual databases for records management of IDDE
Manage and mitigate storm water runoff quality through the
reduction of illicit discharges in a timely manner (data entry within 5
working days of an event)
Investigate feasibility of developing a collective process whereby
spill response and records management are consistent and able to
be merged

IDDE – 02, Spill Control and Prevention
IDDE- 2.1
IDDE- 2.2

IDDE – 3.2
IDDE – 3.3

IDDE – 4.1
IDDE – 4.2
IDDE – 4.3

Support local programs focused on educating residents about
household products that are environmentally hazardous and the
IDDE – 5.1
disposal alternatives available in the Truckee meadows (distribute
printed materials at one community event per year, minimum)
IDDE – 5.2
Promote, publicize or assist in existing community collection events
Create a link on TMStromwater.com for residential hazardous waste
IDDE – 5.3
management, identifying and linking to local waste collection
events, programs or companies
Symbol Key:  Ongoing Activity;  Deliverable or SWMP Milestone



































































































































IV.G.1.h

Increase awareness among staff of the significance of
sanitary/storm system interconnections and illicit discharges (100%
of inspection staff trained)
Record and report the length and location of collection system
inspected annually (100% of the inspections recorded)
Correct or list 100% of identified field issues on future CIP lists

IDDE – 05, Household Hazardous Waste Program



Notes

*Effectiveness
Level Attained
FY14-15

IV.G.1

Investigate 100% of reported/discovered instances of illicit
discharges within the MS4 permit area in a timely manner
Clean-up and mitigate 100% of known illicit discharges
Follow up on 100% of known illicit discharge actions and clean-up
mandates

IDDE – 04, Sanitary and Storm Sewer Inspection Program

Milestone or Accomplishment by Fiscal Year
201020112012201320142011
2012
2013
2014
2015

IV.G.1.e

Inspect 100% of commercial and industrial facilities at least once a
year
Record and follow up on all reportable spills

IDDE – 03, IDDE Corrective Action and Follow-Up Protocols
IDDE – 3.1

2010
Permit
Reference
IV.G.

IV.G.

*CASQA Key for Effectiveness Levels: 1-5. Per Appendix D, Level 1 – Documenting Activities. Level 2 – Raising Awareness. Level 3 – Changing Behavior. Level 4 –
Reducing Loads from Sources. Level 5 – Improving Runoff Quality. Level 6 – Protecting Receiving Water Quality.

Truckee Meadows Storm Water Management Program

Element: Industrial Facility Monitoring and Control

BMP#

Title or Measurable Goal

IND - 01, Commercial and Industrial Storm Water Inspections

2010
Permit
Reference
IV.H.1

Milestone or Accomplishment by Fiscal Year
201020112012201320142011
2012
2013
2014
2015

IND- 1.1

Inspect all permitted sites at least once a year











IND- 1.2

Respond to and follow up on 100% complaints and /or observed
deficiencies

































































































IND - 02, Commercial and Industrial Storm Water Outreach and
Education
IND- 2.1
IND- 2.2

IND- 3.1
IND- 3.2

IND- 4.2

IND- 5.2
IND- 5.3

IV.H.1.b.

Maintain existing inventory of industrial facilities
Annually verify that no industries listed in Section IV.H.1 are in
operation within the MS4 permit area

IND- 05, Industrial and Commercial Storm Water BMP Handbook
IND- 5.1

IV.H.

Promote good housekeeping practices through inspection of
permitted facilities (100%of facilities inspected)
Respond to 100% of substantiated reports and complaints relating
to poor housekeeping practices that have the potential to enter the
waterways of the MS4 permit area

IND- 04, Commercial/Industrial Facility Inventory
IND- 4.1

IV.H.

Conduct at least one commercial and industrial outreach and
education training session each year
Increase awareness of the significance of commercial and industrial
sector BMP’s and the possible effects on water quality (measured by
>75% correct answers on an exit quiz)

IND- 03, Housekeeping – Commercial/Industrial

Distribute the industrial and commercial educational video and
manual to new commercial and industrial facilities within the MS4
permit area
Assess the need to update the Industrial and Commercial Storm
Water BMP Handbook
If necessary, develop a schedule for updating the Handbook

Notes

*Effectiveness
Level Attained
FY14-15

IV.H.

Symbol Key:  Ongoing Activity;  Deliverable or SWMP Milestone

*CASQA Key for Effectiveness Levels: 1-5. Per Appendix D, Level 1 – Documenting Activities. Level 2 – Raising Awareness. Level 3 – Changing Behavior. Level 4 –
Reducing Loads from Sources. Level 5 – Improving Runoff Quality. Level 6 – Protecting Receiving Water Quality.

Truckee Meadows Storm Water Management Program
Element: MS4 Collective Municipal and SWPCC Activities
BMP#

Title or Measurable Goal

MS4 – 01, Outfall, Channel and Tributary Inspections and
Assessments
MS4 -1.1
MS4 -1.2
MS4- 1.3
MS4 -1.4

MS4-2.2














































Conduct dry weather monitoring quarterly











MS4 - 3.2

Conduct storm event monitoring in the dry season











Review and report 100% of analytical results, noting shifts or
changes (i.e., flags)
Review and revise the SAP annually, as needed





















MS4 - 3.4

MS4 – 04, MS4 Monitoring Wet Weather

V.A.

MS4 - 4.1

Conduct quarterly sampling in wet season











MS4 - 4.2

Conduct storm event monitoring in wet season











MS4 - 4.3

Review and report 100% of analytical results, noting shifts or
changes (i.e., flags)











MS4 - 4.4

Review and revise the SAP annually as needed











MS4 - 4.5

Take action or report on 100% of field issues identified to SWPCC



















































MS4 –05, Identification of New Storm Water BMPs
MS4 - 5.1

Discuss new BMPs in committee at least once each year

Compare another MS4’s BMPs with those used in the Truckee
MS4 - 5.2
meadows once each year
Search at least three websites each year for new BMPs or new
MS4 - 5.3
maintenance guidance on existing BMPs
Talk to the co-permittee’s maintenance divisions once each year to
MS4 - 5.4
solicit input on BMP related issues
Symbol Key:  Ongoing Activity;  Deliverable or SWMP Milestone

*Effectiveness
Level Attained
FY14-15

V.A.1

MS4 - 3.1

MS4 - 3.3

Notes

IV.B.1

Maintain and update maps showing boundaries of the permit area,
major storm water infrastructure, and land use
Examine the feasibility of a common mapping format for use by all
entities showing the location of permit defined major outfalls

MS4-03, Monitoring - Dry Weather

Milestone or Accomplishment by Fiscal Year
201020112012201320142011
2012
2013
2014
2015

IV.G.1.b, c,
&d

Reduce, control and eliminate 100% of illicit discharges within the
MS4 permit area (no discharges observed or reported)
Record the channels, drains and tributaries inspected (100% of the
inspections recorded, analyzed and reported)
100 % of field issues identified are reported, corrected or rectified
Perform tributary assessment annually (per schedule)

MS4 – 02, MS4 Mapping
MS4-2.1

2010
Permit
Reference

IV.A.5 &
IV.A.7

*CASQA Key for Effectiveness Levels: 1-5. Per Appendix D, Level 1 – Documenting Activities. Level 2 – Raising Awareness. Level 3 – Changing Behavior. Level 4 –
Reducing Loads from Sources. Level 5 – Improving Runoff Quality. Level 6 – Protecting Receiving Water Quality.

Truckee Meadows Storm Water Management Program
Element: MS4 Collective Municipal and SWPCC Activities

BMP#

Title or Measurable Goal

MS4 - 06, SWMP Effectiveness Assessment
MS4 - 6.1
MS4 - 6.2

Perform annual effectiveness assessments

MS4 - 6.4

Include effectiveness assessment outcomes in the Annual Report

MS4 - 07, SWMP Effect on Drinking Water Quality

MS4 - 7.2

MS4 - 7.3

MS4 - 8.2

Record number of Manuals distributed at workshops and training
MS4 - 9.1
events
Provide assistance with periodic updates of the Watershed
MS4 - 9.2
protection Manual
Symbol Key:  Ongoing Activity;  Deliverable or SWMP Milestone

























































II.

For each impairment, evaluate whether storm water discharges
from any part of the MS4 permit area contribute directly or
indirectly to the listing of a water body on the 303(d) list (goal:
demonstrate yearly progress)
In the event that the data show that storm water runoff aggravates
the 303(d) listing, identify BMPs that might practicable be
implemented to mitigate the listing conditions (goal: demonstrate
yearly progress)

MS4 - 09, Truckee Meadows Watershed Protection Manual



Notes

*Effectiveness
Level Attained
FY14-15

IV.F.5

Hold one annual meeting with local water purveyors to discuss
storm water impacts on surface water and groundwater quality
Discuss in committee the utility of modifying the annual monitoring
plan to include considerations related to drinking water
Discuss in committee the utility of developing a GIS based tool for
land use planning and permit approval based on relative risk for
contamination of drinking water supplies, both surface water and
groundwater

MS4 - 08, Impaired Waters
MS4 - 8.1

Milestone or Accomplishment by Fiscal Year
201020112012201320142011
2012
2013
2014
2015

Review the CASQA methodology and define the approach to be
used
Review existing BMP measurable goals with respect to their ability
to support the desired outcome level

MS4 - 6.3

MS4 - 7.1

2010
Permit
Reference
II.B.2.i, &
V.C.3.b


IV.




















*CASQA Key for Effectiveness Levels: 1-5. Per Appendix D, Level 1 – Documenting Activities. Level 2 – Raising Awareness. Level 3 – Changing Behavior. Level 4 –
Reducing Loads from Sources. Level 5 – Improving Runoff Quality. Level 6 – Protecting Receiving Water Quality.

Truckee Meadows Storm Water Management Program
Element: Municipal Operations

BMP#

Title or Measurable Goal

MUNI - 01, Storm Drain and Channel Maintenance
MUNI - 1.1
MUNI - 1.2
MUNI - 1.3
MUNI - 1.4

2010
Permit
Reference
IV.E.1.e

Maintain and inspect major storm water inlets and conveyance
channels at least once a year
Report for action 100% of observed structural deficiencies and
evidence of illicit discharges
Record the area and location of the drains and channels inspected
(100% recordkeeping)
100% of field issues identified are corrected or prioritized on future
CIP lists

MUNI - 02, Street Sweeping

Milestone or Accomplishment by Fiscal Year
201020112012201320142011
2012
2013
2014
2015








































Sweep the MS4 permit area monthly











MUNI - 2.2

Perform leaf sweeping when necessary











MUNI - 2.3

Sweep up all sand within 4 days following a storm event (in which
sand and salt was applied)











Maintain and inspect 100% of City/County owned structural storm
water BMPs and facilities annually
Report for action 100% of observed deficiencies and evidence of
illicit discharges
Record the area, location and type of maintenance activity for
City/County owned structural storm water BMPs (100%
recordkeeping)































MUNI - 3.4

Correct of list on future CIP lists, 100% of field issues identified











MUNI - 3.5

Submit compilation of maintenance activities for inclusion in the
Annual Report. This may warrant coordination between
departments within each entity to consolidate a summary of
activities in a consistent format







































MUNI - 3.1
MUNI - 3.2
MUNI - 3.3

MUNI - 04, Pesticide, Herbicide and Fertilizer Application
Management - Internal
MUNI - 4.1
MUNI - 4.2
MUNI - 4.3
MUNI - 4.4
Symbol Key:

Record types of chemicals used, the amount, application method,
location, date and purpose
Examine the feasibility and usefulness to require certifications for
co-permittee staff within the MS4 permit area
Examine the feasibility of developing applicator training and SOPs
for use in the Truckee meadows by City and County personnel
Establish a consistent reporting format intra-departmentally and
across the jurisdictions
 Ongoing Activity;  Deliverable or SWMP Milestone

*Effectiveness
Level Attained
FY14-15

IV.E.1.b

MUNI - 2.1

MUNI - 03, Maintenance of City and County Owned Facilities

Notes

IV.E..1.e

IV.E.1.d



*CASQA Key for Effectiveness Levels: 1-5. Per Appendix D, Level 1 – Documenting Activities. Level 2 – Raising Awareness. Level 3 – Changing Behavior. Level 4 –
Reducing Loads from Sources. Level 5 – Improving Runoff Quality. Level 6 – Protecting Receiving Water Quality.

Truckee Meadows Storm Water Management Program
Element: Municipal Operations (cont.)

BMP#

Title or Measurable Goal

MUNI - 05, Staff Training – Operations and Maintenance - Internal

2010
Permit
Reference
IV.E.1.a

Coordinate and provide internal O&M staff storm water related
training (100% of O&M staff trained or informed) annually
Provide refresher training courses in specific areas of interest of
MUNI – 5.2
storm water protection as they arise
Symbol Key:  Ongoing Activity;  Deliverable or SWMP Milestone
MUNI – 5.1

Milestone or Accomplishment by Fiscal Year
201020112012201320142011
2012
2013
2014
2015




















Notes

*Effectiveness
Level Attained
FY14-15

Element: Post Construction for New Development and Significant Redevelopment

BMP#

Title or Measurable Goal

POST – 01, Land Development
POST – 1.1

POST - 1.2
POST - 1.3

Review (100%) land development project plans for new or
significant redevelopment that disturb areas greater than one acre
(or <1 acre if part of a larger common development) to ensure that
storm water runoff is treated or mitigated to the MEP
Revise development codes as needed to support the Post
Construction Storm Water program
Define the approach and timeline for developing a database of postconstruction BMPs controls

POST – 02, Truckee Meadows Structural Controls Design Manual
POST – 2.1
POST – 2.2
POST – 2.3

2010
Permit
Reference
IV.F

POST – 3.1

Distribute the LID handbook (electronically) within the Truckee
Meadows MS4 permit area

POST – 3.2

Develop a schedule for updating the LID handbook

POST - 04, Truckee Meadows Standard Design Guidance
Worksheets
POST – 4.1

Maintain the worksheets on the website

POST – 4.2

Update the Design Guidance Worksheet in accordance with the
planned schedule























































































Notes

*Effectiveness
Level Attained
FY14-15

IV.J.4.d

Maintain the manual on the website with hard copies available if
desired
Update the Structural Controls Design Manual in accordance with
the planned schedule
Post updates on the website and publish amendments at a
minimum of 5 years

POST - 03, Truckee Meadows Low Impact Development
Handbook

Milestone or Accomplishment by Fiscal Year
201020112012201320142011
2012
2013
2014
2015



IV.f.3.a.ii

IV.F.4


*CASQA Key for Effectiveness Levels: 1-5. Per Appendix D, Level 1 – Documenting Activities. Level 2 – Raising Awareness. Level 3 – Changing Behavior. Level 4 –
Reducing Loads from Sources. Level 5 – Improving Runoff Quality. Level 6 – Protecting Receiving Water Quality.

Truckee Meadows Storm Water Management Program

BMP#
POST – 4.3

Title or Measurable Goal

2010
Permit
Reference



Post updates on the website and publish amendments as necessary

POST - 05, Future Regional Flood Projects
Hold one annual meeting with the flood staff from the Cities of Reno
POST - 5.1
and Sparks, Washoe County and the TMWRF
Discuss in committee the necessity of developing a more formal
POST - 5.2
process (e.g., a check list, or additional BMPs in the Truckee
Meadows Drainage manual ) annually
Symbol Key:  Ongoing Activity;  Deliverable or SWMP Milestone

Milestone or Accomplishment by Fiscal Year






















Notes

*Effectiveness
Level Attained
FY14-15

IV.F.3.a.iv

*CASQA Key for Effectiveness Levels: 1-5. Per Appendix D, Level 1 – Documenting Activities. Level 2 – Raising Awareness. Level 3 – Changing Behavior. Level 4 –
Reducing Loads from Sources. Level 5 – Improving Runoff Quality. Level 6 – Protecting Receiving Water Quality.

Best Management Practices for Color Events
Color events are charity, religious, or commercial events that involve the use of powdered and/or liquid
dyes. Because they typically occur outside, there is a high likelihood of the color material entering storm
drain systems and surface water unless measures are taken to prevent these illicit discharges from
occurring. Biodegradable and/or non-toxic does NOT mean that a substance can go into storm
drains or water bodies. The dye material can harm aquatic organisms by altering water quality and
chemistry. State and Federal environmental laws require local jurisdictions to prohibit non-stormwater
discharges to storm drains. Dye material and any wash water are PROHIBITED DISHCHARGES.

Pre-Event Planning
• Call your local stormwater agency for specific approval requirements and to arrange a pre-event
site visit and/or consultation. Every event will have site specific stormwater considerations.
• Create a map of your event that includes the following: event route; nearby streams, lakes and
ponds; start and finish areas; color application stations, and the storm drain inlets at the color
application, start and finish areas.
• Create a Pollution Prevention Plan that details the measures taken to ensure that NO dye
material, either during or after the event, will enter the storm drain system and how it will all be
removed and disposed of. The plan must address what will happen in the event of rain.
• Contract with a commercial street cleaning firm to clean paved surfaces. Have a storm drain
cleaning contractor on-call for discharges to storm drains or emergency clean-up if necessary.
• Request a copy of the dye product’s MSDS (Material Safety Data Sheet) from the manufacturer or
supplier. Review MSDS for potential safety and environmental hazards.
• Provide copies of the map, pollution prevention plan, commercial cleaning contract, dye MSDSs,
and the names and contact information of the event officials for both during and after the event to
the local stormwater agency. This information shall be submitted at least 3 weeks prior to the
event.

Preventing Runoff from Entering Storm Drain Systems and Water Bodies
• If the event will be held on a small, contained area, cordon off the area and place enough tarps on
the ground to cover the entire site.
• Protect storm drains by using berms and covering the drains with tarps or catch basin covers.
• Require participants to not throw the dye within 100 feet of any stream, ditch or water body.
• Set up color stations at least 100 feet away from any stream, ditch or water body.
 The route, start, finish, and color application stations must be at least 100’ away from any
permeable pavement or the permeable pavement must be completely covered.

Event Clean-Up
•
•
•
•
•

Dry off tarps and stained wet pavement with towels or absorbent pads.
Use brooms or street sweepers to clean up paved areas.
Do not use blowers to move dye material.
Do not use hoses or pressure washers to rinse excess dye off of tarps, sidewalks or paved areas!
If it becomes necessary to use water to clean surfaces, all the water must be collected and
disposed of to the sanitary sewer system, with approval from the local sewer agency.
• Call your local stormwater agency immediately (24/7) if any colored water enters a storm drain
or water body.
• All litter and debris must be picked up and property disposed of.

Generic BMP

TRUCKEE RIVER WATERSHED EDUCATIONAL TOOLKIT
DEP-S 12-024
CLEAN WATER ACT 319(h) FUNDING awarded to City of Reno Public Works and the Truckee Meadows
Watershed Committee
Page 1 of 2
June 30, 2014

By the Nevada Division of Environmental Protection (NDEP)
Bureau of Water Quality Planning
901 South Stewart Street, Ste. 4001
Carson City, NV 89701

Report 6, Fiscal Year 2013-14 (July 1-June 30)
By Lynell Garfield-Qualls, City of Reno Public Works Department
There was no report issued for Quarters 3 or 4 of 2013 and this serves as a fiscal year
report winding up our project under Nevada 319(h) funding. There was an invoice filed for
each Quarter 3 and 4 of 2013 already.
A. Truckee River Tributary Sign Project:
This task has been completed, and our staffs are now working on maintenance of the creek
crossing sign (just one), that was knocked down by an automobile gone astray near Alum
Creek in Caughlin Ranch. Besides that, we have had great feedback from the community on
increased awareness, and with the maps to match it, the public is very excited to learn more
about their home region and how to steward it.
Quantitatively, we are exceeding Measures of Success for this task. We have 98 signs
installed while our goal was to identify and sign 80 sites.
There is discrepancy between the original predicted budget, and what has been spent. For
example, the estimated supplies for the sign project was $13,000, while Public Works only
billed some $5,517.58. Likewise, the in-kind match for this task was estimated at $2917.90,
while only $760.75 was recorded. The tasks were accomplished, but the accounted costs
and matches were less than anticipated.
B. Truckee River Watershed Map:
Mesh Creative did a fantastic job of crafting the Truckee River Watershed Map, and carrying
the task forward to include working with the printers to see it through. The printing was
completed in April and we took delivery, these maps are being stored in our Corp Yard
storage room. We are billing the final invoice from Mesh Creative and the Dynagraphic
printing invoice as the completion of this production task.

TRUCKEE RIVER WATERSHED EDUCATIONAL TOOLKIT
DEP-S 12-024
CLEAN WATER ACT 319(h) FUNDING awarded to City of Reno Public Works and the Truckee Meadows
Watershed Committee
Page 2 of 2
June 30, 2014

You will notice that we were able to accomplish printing of 50,000 maps more economically
than projected: The invoice includes $6,887.09, while our budget called out $12,500. This
was a result of our purchasing policy and getting three quotes for the job. We will not
expend this final task leftover fund.
Quantitatively, we are meeting our Measures of Success for this task. We have begun
reaching out to the Washoe County School District, in reaching our goal of 80% of the
classrooms in the region with our maps. We anticipate that with the new WCSD contact we
have, the teachers will return from summer to find maps in their mail boxes.
As well, we have distributed nearly 1/3 of the maps produced already, throughout our
region. Of the 50,000 maps, we have already moved 1 of 3 pallets of map boxes! This
includes utilizing display table space at popular restaurants, agency offices, parks offices,
cafes, fire stations, movie theaters, home schoolers, environmental educators (Sierra
Nevada Journeys and Great Basin Outdoor School), STEM educators, the Reno River Festival,
Earth Day, the Nevada Land Trust, Keep Truckee Meadows Beautiful, Caughlin Ranch HOA,
the Reno Fly Shop, The Nature Conservancy, local museums, as well as our permitting staff,
inspections staff, etc. Please find our list of map outlets attached.

The distribution through the school district is one of the last goals listed in the grant
application, and the Storm Water Permit Coordinating Committee agencies will
continue distributing the map as a tool into the future. The community is benefiting
from the complementary nature of this project, and staff are becoming more aware
as well. Never before have the Public Relations staff been so excited to have
handouts that help educate the community, and I believe this is due to solid
education and building a sense of place within the staff. As a result, we will scan the
design of this map, and add it to our website for additional community and public
viewing into the future. The text is very understandable, and the PR staff have also
mentioned this as being very friendly for the public – so we will post both front and
back sections to www.tmstormwater.com. We should have this completed by the
end of summer.

BMP Assessment: McKinley Arts & Cultural Center rain garden and pervious concrete parking lot.
May 2014.
In a storm that generated just 0.26 inches of rainfall at Galena station between 0900-1400 on May 20, 2014,
discharge samples were taken from the McKinley Arts & Cultural Center building in Reno to estimate
effectiveness of these best management practices, a rain garden, and a pervious concrete parking lot. These
two BMPs treat roof and parking area runoff before discharge enters the Truckee River. While only 0.26
inches of rain had fallen prior to stormwater samples 1 and 2 collection, this storm generated between 0.53
(airport) inches and 0.9 inches (SSW Reno) in the greater Reno area (NWS/NOAA.gov public information
statement, 5/27/14). A third sample was taken from the sump itself, prior to pumping up and out into the
BmPs from the basement, the following morning at 0805. At that time, 0.53 inches of rain had fallen at
Galena station, still within a first flush definition of 0.6” for the Truckee Meadows.
Based upon a total roof size of 17,032 ft2 and gutters placed on the complex roofline to collect 11,690 ft2 of
runoff, this Low Impact Development demonstration project treats 69% of the rooftop runoff from the
McKinley building. Additionally, rain falling directly on the pervious concrete parking lot (6,000 ft2) is
infiltrated as well, which would have been falling on added asphalt without the pervious concrete aspect of
the project. Total treated impervious area: 17,690 ft2.
Three samples were taken with the following descriptions:
McKinley-1, East side, basement pumped flows into swale leading to rain garden.
McKinley-2, West side, swale sample prior to pervious concrete parking lot.
McKinley-3, West side sump sample, taken from basement sump prior to pumping out into BMPs.
Load Reductions: For the Truckee Meadows, LID projects should be designed to treat a 0.6” storm (90th
percentile) for water quality benefits. This according to the Precipitation Frequency Analysis for the Reno
Tahoe International Airport (Truckee Meadows Structural Controls Design Manual, April 2007, p. 2-13).
Both features of this demonstration project, rain garden and pervious concrete parking lot, were designed to
treat this volume, treat 884.5 ft3 or 25046 liters of runoff. This urban runoff is infiltrated back into the
ground on the park site, rather than entering the City's municipal separate storm sewer system and Truckee
River. One grab sample was taken from the southmost swale at the McKinley pervious concrete parking lot,
and sample analytical results and loading calculations are below. The first two samples were taken after
0.26 inches of rain in five hours on 5/20/14, and the third sample was taken after approximately 0.53 inches
fell by 0800 on 05/21/14. The table below reflects loading reduction estimated for the McKinley pervious
concrete parking lot, based on the concentrations assessed.

McK-1
(sump pipe
east)
Results
(mg/L)

McK-2 McK-3
(swale (sump
west)
west)
Est
Est
Avg Load Avg
Results Results Storm Runoff Load 1 Load 2 Est Load measured Load
(mg/L) (mg/L) Event
(L)
(mg)
(mg)
3 (mg)
(mg)
(g)

Ortho-P
(est as
50%
TP)
Total P

0.57

BMP
reduced
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2.63E-04
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rainfall estimate: 7.39 inches/year
source: US Climate data.com

The swale on the east side of the building was determined to be the most heavily loaded part of the park site
for nutrients. The sump sample itself was seen to have highest amounts of salts, which may be expected
based on traction products used in winter conditions running off with discharge into the sump. The loading
estimate reductions are calculated from three samples taken from three sites, and on two different days in
the same storm. This may result in weighted average showing slightly skewed values for pollutant levels;
however it highlights the effectiveness for applications throughout the community and potential for
reductions in loads to the Truckee River.
There is currently a Truckee River Total Maximum Daily Load at Lockwood, of 1000 lbs/day Total
Nitrogen; 214 lbs/day Total Phosphorus, and 900,528 lbs/day Total Dissolved Solids.
Like any demonstration project, most of the reduced loads to the river are expected to be a direct result of
education and the community embracing these storm water treatment techniques. This one site may be a
demonstration for public education and awareness of storm water pollution, while not achieving highly
significant load reductions. Its value is education, and the goals of this BMP may really only be realized
when other applications are installed throughout the Truckee River region. Resultingly, actual loading
reductions on site may not be as significant as a summation of results of other projects employed throughout
our region.

Storm Water Permit Coordinating Committee
Kerri Lanza, P.E., C.F.M.
William Gall, P.E.

Andy Hummel, P.E.
Toby Ebens

Walter West, P.E.
Kimble Corbridge, P.E., C.F.M.

January 15, 2015

MEMO
Re: Truckee Meadows Storm Water Quality Management Program anticipated direct
expenditures for program implementation through Fiscal Year 2014-15

The SWPCC agreed upon a program budget of $262,500 that includes the following items.
The cost of each task described below is a best estimate, and dollar amounts may be redistributed
among tasks so long as the total amount is not exceeded.
Monitoring plan implementation: Monitoring coordination and field tasks, analytical services,
outfall monitoring automation optimization, storm sampling, mapping
$169,500
Public Outreach

$9,000

Interlocal Coordination and Permitting
$70,000
The City of Reno will continue to provide coordination, legal and administrative services to
implement the program.
Update of Technical Guidance Manuals and public process

$14,000

Total Program for Truckee Meadows:
(direct costs)

$262,500

*We recognize there continue to be other expenditures made by Cities of Reno and Sparks, and
Washoe County implementing the storm water quality management program, , including staff
time in plan review, inspections, catch basin cleaning, street sweeping, training, legal review and
planning . These efforts are estimated on the next budgetary sheets. We will strive to standardize
the responses in time for the next Annual Report.

Financial Questionaire, Agency-specific Storm Water Management Program indirect costs.
Combined Truckee Meadows Agencies: City of Reno, City of Sparks, Washoe County
Total costs to agencies:
Budget expended/FY 13-14
Jan-15
City of Reno:

2,809,886

City of Sparks:

$640,571.00

Washoe County:
Estimated indirect costs, total:

$1,222,100.00
$4,672,557

Financial Questionaire, Agency-specific Storm Water Management Program indirect costs.
Agency: City of Reno
Areas of staff or contract support:

Jan-15
Budget expended/FY 13-14

PUBLIC WORKS: MAINTENANCE DIVISION
Model & Quantity of Street Sweepers replaced during this fy?
Maintenance of street sweepers: time, maintenance expenses, parts, maintaining vactors, sd cleaning equipment.
and maintenance expenses, parts, etc.
How much staff effort is dedicated to Street Sweeping and disposal - this FY?

1,123,363

Annual purchasing costs for products to maintain traction on roads in winter:
Time spent maintaining equipment for abrasive application?
Annual costs for products to maintain safe sidewalks in winter, at agency facilities?
Time spent on BMPs for safer products/storage solutions/application equipment?
Models & quantity of equipment purchased for cleaning catch basins, detention basins, and other related storm
water catchments or facilities - this FY?
Time spent removing debris from catch basins, repairing or replacing cb's, and time spent on maintenance of
drainageways for conveyance of storm water

950,000

Repairs to equipment used for drainageway conveyance/clearing/spraying products?
Model & quantity of vactors and other equipment used in CB cleaning, replaced during this FY?
Any repair costs to vactor or other CB cleaning equipment this FY?
Annual expenditures on herbicides to eradicate noxious weeds in drainages:
Time spent on training for application / certification of herbicide use: cost:
Time spent installing, maintaining, inspecting public domain BMPs?
Time spent investigating illicit discharges and reporting/ fixing by staff?
Time spent on storm water BMP trainings: FY
Time spent in FY on inspection and resolution of non point source pollution issues?
Subtotal

2073363

PUBLIC WORKS: ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES
Design engineering time for channel restoration, contract management to reduce NPS pollution
Environmental Control, all aspects: IDDE, Inspections, reporting, etc.

12600.94
312561

Storm water quality monitoring, ambient program. Time/cost per FY?
Monitoring station maint and design support

4582.16

Storm water quality monitoring, storm event program: Time/cost per FY
Water Quality Monitoring equipment and supplies purchased/serviced: FY
Mapping of storm drain system, surveying: Time
Mapping and documenting issues with drainages

17870.424

Mapping software/hardware/survey hardware/software: cost/FY
Administration, management of interlocal agreements
Administration, attendance of SWPCC meetings (members/staff)

6906

Administration, coordination/budgeting/agendas/minutes. Time/cost/FY
Truckee River Watershed Ed Toolkit PM

9447

SW monitoring, coordination, miles

1359

Engineering review time for LID-SC on plans

3960

SWPCC support, all aspects
Storm Water Intern
Subtotal

75503.5
13,320
$458,110

PARKS MAINTENANCE
Time spent tracking fertilizer and pesticide usage, training with Dept of Ag
Time spent applying BMPs to keep products out of drainageways

$2,700
$300

Time spent on storm water BMP trainings: FY
Time spent on best management of vehicles, equipment, sprayers to avoid non point source pollution in parks
facilities:

$3,240

Subtotal

$14,340

$8,100

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
Plan reviews, to include post-construction BMP review and other permit support.
Construction program: inspections and enforcement
Construction program: participation in community trainings

4788
32957.85
282.9

Parking ordinance support: FY cost:
SWPCC meeting attendance
Subtotal (hours)

6015
$44,043.75

OTHER SUPPORTING DEPARTMENTS:
Legal time for SWPCC consultation and attending meetings
Support, videography, contract management, meetings to plan outreach, Support, website, flyers, design,
community outreach
Other supported community activities (KTMB River Cleanup, etc): cash
Other supported community activities (KTMB River Cleanup, etc): time
Automobile collision cleanup: RPD/RFD time spent/FY

$11,520
5460
incl
incl
$203,049

Subtotal:

$220,029.00

Grand Total, City of Reno

$2,809,886

Financial Questionaire, Agency-specific Storm Water Management Program indirect costs.
Agency: City of Sparks FY1314
Dec-14
Areas of staff or contract support:
Time spent/FY OR Budget expended/FY
PUBLIC WORKS: MAINTENANCE DIVISION
Model & Quantity of Street Sweepers replaced during this fy?
Maintenance of street sweepers: time
and maintenance expenses, parts, etc. :
How much staff effort is dedicated to Street Sweeping and disposal - this FY?
Annual purchasing costs for products to maintain traction on roads in winter:
Time
spent
equipment
forsafe
abrasive
application?
Annual
costsmaintaining
for products
to maintain
sidewalks
in winter, at agency
facilities?
Time spent on BMPs for safer products/storage solutions/application equipment?
Models & quantity of equipment purchased for cleaning catch basins, detention
basins, and other related storm water catchments or facilities - this FY?
Time spent removing debris from catch basins, repairing or replacing cb's?
Time spent on maintaining vactors and other storm drain cleaning equipment?
Staff time spent on maintenance of drainageways for conveyance of storm water:
cost:
Repairs to equipment used for drainageway conveyance/clearing/spraying
products?
Staff time on equipment repairs for clearing, spraying, conveyance
Model & quantity of vactors and other equipment used in CB cleaning, replaced
during this FY?
Any repair costs to vactor or other CB cleaning equipment this FY?
Annual expenditures on herbicides to eradicate noxious weeds in drainages:
Time spent on training for application / certification of herbicide use: cost:
Time spent installing, maintaining, inspecting public domain BMPs?
Time spent investigating illicit discharges and reporting/ fixing by staff?
Time spent on storm water BMP trainings: FY
Time spent in FY on inspection and resolution of non point source pollution
issues?

0, have not purchased any sweepers this FY
$21,253
$108,173.76
2 operators for sweeping and two truck drivers
O have not purchased products this FY
$24,316

401 hrs

458.8 hrs

O cost have not purchased products this FY

O have not purchased equpment this FY
10,388.00
27,693.00

196 hrs
522.5 hrs

8,745.00

165

254,985.00
53,546.00

parts
1010.5 h

O have not replaced any equipment this FY
No expenditures this FY
no time spent training this FY
have not tracked this in the past
have not tracked this in the past
2,917.00

55 hrs

5,833.00

110 hrs

Subtotal
PUBLIC WORKS: ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES
Design engineering time for channel restoration, contract management to reduce
NPS pollution
IDDE program: participation in staff trainings (agency-wide)
IDDE call management: responses and routing, reporting, river walk,
IDDE expenses in emergency cleanup from spills or dumping: FY cost
IDDE program: annual inspections for pretreatment/storm water program
Storm water quality monitoring, ambient program. Time/cost per FY?
Storm water quality monitoring, storm event program: Time/cost per FY
Water Quality Monitoring equipment and supplies purchased/serviced: FY
Mapping of storm drain system, surveying: Time
Mapping software/hardware/survey hardware/software: cost/FY
Administration, management of interlocal agreements
Administration, attendance of SWPCC meetings (members/staff)
Administration, coordination/budgeting/agendas/minutes. Time/cost/FY
Administration, grant writing and reporting time
Contract management for all environmental services/FY
Engineering review time for LID-SC on plans
Other permit support and oversight
Subtotal
PARKS MAINTENANCE
Time spent tracking fertilizer and pesticide usage, training with Dept of Ag
Time spent applying best management practices to keep lawn care products out of
drainageways
Time spent on storm water BMP trainings: FY
Time spent on best management of vehicles, equipment, sprayers to avoid non
point source pollution in parks facilities:
Subtotal
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
Plan reviews, to include post-construction BMP review and other permit support.
Construction program: inspections and enforcement

517,849.76

154.00
4,858.00
286.10
48,576.00

4 hrs
126.5
1265 hrs

75.00
3,975.00

1 hr
70 hrs

57,924.10
Have not tracked time and 0 hours training
Have never tracked this in the past
5700

110 hrs

Have never tracked this
$5,700.00

$39,950.00
$18,854.00

500 hrs
491 hrs

Construction program: participation in community trainings
Parking ordinance support: FY cost:
Subtotal
OTHER SUPPORTING DEPARTMENTS:
Legal time for SWPCC consultation and attending meetings
Support, videography, contract management, meetings to plan outreach
Support, website, flyers, design, community outreach
Other supported community activities (KTMB River Cleanup, etc): cash
Other supported community activities (KTMB River Cleanup, etc): time
Automobile collision cleanup: RPD/RFD time spent/FY
Subtotal
TOTAL CITY OF SPARKS

$1,228.00
n/a
$60,032.00

32

$150.00

2

$4,615.00

80

$4,765.00
$640,570.86

Accounting Form, Agency‐specific Storm Water Management Program indirect costs.
Agency: WASHOE COUNTY

Areas of staff or contract support:
Description
Street Sweeping
Catch basin cleaning
Maintenance of drainageways for storm water conveyance
Facilities install, maintenance, inspection of BMPs
Maintenance of equipment: street sweepers, brine applicators, vactors: includes labor,
fuel, asset mgmt and replacement costs
Purchases or repairs to equipment used for sweeping, brine application, CB cleaning:
includes labor, fuel, asset mgmt and replacement costs
Plan reviews, to include post‐construction BMP review
Construction program: inspections and enforcement
Fertilizer and pesticide usage, labor only
Training, staff, attendance of stormwater related clasess, webinars, etc.
Program Administration, mtg attendance, report prep, etc.
Total

FY13/14 COST $
labor (salaries and benefits), materials
and equipment costs)
$185,000.00
$33,000.00
$420,000.00
$330,000.00
$121,000.00
$101,000.00
$2,800.00
$2,900.00
$11,000.00
$1,400.00
$14,000.00
$1,222,100.00

Watershed Improvement Project to improve Storm
Water Quality flows to the Highland Canal and
Truckee River.

A Growing Collaborative Effort
Between the City of
Reno,Truckee Meadows
Water Authority (TMWA), and
Washoe County
December 19, 2013
E. Terri Svetich, P.E.

This site is west of the Chalk Creek Watershed. The location of
concern on the Highland Canal is in the City limits of Reno and in
unincorporated Washoe County.

Truckee Meadows Water Authority (TMWA)
appealed to the City to help remedy storm
water from flowing into their primary water
supply canal.

A Detention Basin Constructed with
the development at the City of
Reno boundary

Permanent Water Quality
Features Have Been Incorporated

MaeAnne Avenue
vulnerable to erosion,

Example of Washoe County
Drainage Conveyance
improvements

2009 Rain Event
Drainage from NDOT prior to the construction
of sediment traps.

To improve water
quality of the drainage
at the I-80 over
crossing at Maeanne,
NDOT placed rip rap
to slow flows and
prevent erosive scour.

Outreach was conducted
regarding Best
Management Practices for
“horse” properties with
assistance from the
Washoe Storey
Conservation District

Small Ranch Manual
A Guide to Management
for Green Pastures and
Clean Water

University of Nevada
Cooperative Extension

City of Reno concluded that for storm
water quality, source control is the most
cost effective option.
Amec (then Mactec) designed
a vegetated basin to treat the
drainage prior to its entry
into the Highland Canal.
TMWA intends to incorporate
the basin in their next phase
of improvements to the
Canal.

BUT… TMWA continued to experience
issues in the Highland Canal due to
stormwater flows from a quantity and
quality perspective.
TMWA picked up the ball and had Amec update the
design development report:
• The Hydrology study to:
• include additional area,
• Use the current NOAA Atlas 14 rainfall data
• Provide source and treatment controls
• Perform environmental analysis
• Form a Technical Advisory Committee
• Prepare a project recommendation and preliminary
design.

Preliminary Design includes
Storm Water Quality
Improvement Features:
• Detention basin in Mesa Park area (east
side): This component provides flow attenuation
and sedimentation, thereby reducing sediment
and pollutant discharge directly to the Truckee
River.
• The new outfall will provide flow attenuation
thereby reducing sediment discharge to the
river.
• the collection system will reduce storm water
flow over “ground surfaces“ will reduce sediment
discharge to Truckee River.

TMWA, City of Reno and
Washoe County Collaborate
• TMWA will fund the completion of the
design and secure permits
• City of Reno will provide project
management and oversight, long term
maintenance of facilities.
• Washoe County will provide inspection,
easements, long term maintenance of
facilities.

Pre and Post Project Monitoring
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sediment
Total Phosphorus, Ortho-phosphorus
Total Nitrogen, TKN, nitrate
Total Dissolved Solids
Fecal Coliform and E. Coli
Flows

Dollars for the Project
• TMWA is funding the design and
permitting ($250,000)
• Truckee River Fund ($729,000)
• Reno In-kind Services ($10,759)
• Water Management Fund ($243,000)
– Monitoring
– Construction

Total Project Costs: $ 1,232,729

NWEA 2014 conference: A road map to the future.
The Truckee River Info Gateway: Friendly and Relevant watershed management
tool
By Lynell Garfield-Qualls, City of Reno and
Dave Waetjen, Ecological Resource Associates
In the Truckee River, there had never been a tool for sharing out water resources data
before 2004. The City of Reno and City of Sparks saw a need, and began an effort to
craft a clearinghouse for all resources available on the Truckee. Professionals including
Planners, Hydrologists, Engineers, Geomorphologists, Biologists, and other Scientists,
can easily create an id and post papers, spreadsheets, map layers, photos, and other
valuable resources to share. As a watershed encompasses all natural resources and man
made systems too, it becomes imperative for watershed study to bring all disciplines in
together to solve complex issues.
The objectives of this Program, encompassing the Truckee River and its sub-watersheds
from Tahoe City all the way down to Pyramid Lake, are:
1.
to make technical resources freely available for sharing with other collaborators,
transparent to the public, and streamlining program development, with a user beware
clause: each data contributor is responsible for their own QA/QC measures.
2.
to use the available water quality data to determine the potential for water quality
improvements through restoration and stream bank stabilization.
3.
to determine the necessity of additional data collection (i.e.monitoring) to prove
benefits from restoration.
4.
to determine the role of anthropogenic and naturally occurring nitrogen,
phosphorus and total dissolved solids (TDS) on the water quality and aquatic habitat of
the Truckee River.
Watershed management begins with assessments: inputs, outfalls, beneficial uses, and
diversions are. Once assessments are made, there must be a plan for monitoring, with a
question or goal in mind. Without a question or intention behind a monitoring program,
there can be grand amounts of money expended amassing data - without real answers.
The Truckee River Info Gateway has been acknowledged at the state level (2009) as a
resource sharing tool, and was named as the preferred website or clearinghouse for
Truckee River data by the Truckee River Coordinated Monitoring Program (CMP)
Memorandum of Understanding.
Attendees will learn more about the TRIG site, its utility and how easy data entry can be,
and individual and agency benefits of becoming familiar with TRIG and being a data
contributor.

Alum Creek: Volunteer Effort by Caughlin Ranch HOA in 2014
The City of Reno has worked diligently to provide outreach to the Caughlin Ranch Homeowners’
Association since 2008, as the HOA straddles Alum Creek, an impaired waterway. As the HOA Board and
Management became more aware of watershed issues, the group has made a significant effort to
outreach to residents in their area to reduce non point source pollution. This newsletter attached, is an
example of outreach efforts they have made.

Participation in Watershed-Wide consortium of Stakeholders, led by Nevada Division of Wildlife,
along the Truckee River to develop and install invasive species public education signage for Watershed
Protection. Truckee River Funds. 2013-14.

Storm Water Permit Coordinating Committee
Meeting Schedule
Year 2013
Regular Monthly Meetings for Year 2013
Location:

City of Reno City Hall
1 East 1st Street, 7th Floor, Public Works Conference Room
Reno, NV

Time:

9:00 a.m.

Dates
January 24, 2013
February 28, 2013
March 28, 2013
April 25, 2013
May 23, 2013
June 27, 2013
July 25, 2013
August 22, 2013
September 26, 2013
October 24, 2013
November 21, 2013
December 19, 2013

Storm Water Permit Coordinating Committee
Meeting Schedule
Year 2014
Regular Monthly Meetings for Year 2014
Location:

City of Reno City Hall
1 East 1st Street, 7th Floor, Public Works Conference Room
Reno, NV

Time:

9:00 a.m.

Dates
January 23, 2014
February 27, 2014
March 27, 2014
April 24, 2014
May 22, 2014
June 26, 2014
July 24, 2014
August 28, 2014: meeting cancelled
September 25, 2014
October 23, 2014
November 20, 2014
December 18, 2014

Truckee Meadows Storm Water
Management Program (TMSWMP)
Northern Nevada
Water Planning
Commission
April 2, 2014

SW Permit
Coordinating
Committee

City of Reno
Terri Svetich, P.E.
Bill Gall, P.E.
City of Sparks_
Andy Hummel, P.E.
Toby Ebens (John Martini, P.E. )
Washoe County
Walter West, P.E.
Christian Kropf
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For the continued financial support of this
regional program

Audit of the TMSWMP
• Nevada Division of Environmental
Protection (NDEP) was the lead agency
• US Environmental Protection Agency
(USEPA) participated
• The audit was a comprehensive evaluation
of the implementation of the NPDES
permit and TMSWMP
• Conducted over a 4 day period,
• June 17 – 20, 2013

We kicked the Audit off in Style!
We knew it was important to demonstrate that this program
was recognized as a priority in the Truckee Meadows:

Opening Remarks were provided by:
Andrew Clinger, City Manager, City of Reno
Neil Krutz, Deputy City Manager, City of Sparks
Dwayne Smith, Engineering and Capital Projects Division
Director, Washoe County
John Flansberg, Director of Public Works, City of Reno
In total, there were 45 people in attendance.

Audit Format and Structure
Days 1 & 2 Overview Presentations:
• Legal Authority and Municipal Separate Storm Sewer
System (MS4) Permit requirements
• Post Construction Design
• Impaired Waters and Total Maximum Daily Loads
• Water Quality monitoring and results
• Public Outreach and Education
• Guidance Manuals
• Post-fire restoration efforts and best management
practices.

Truckee Meadows Storm Water Quality Management
Regulatory requirements targeting
“non-point” source pollution:

Audit Format and Structure

Day 2 & 3 Field Inspections by
NDEP/USEPA
• Construction sites,
• Industrial Sites and
• Municipal Corporation Yards

at each jurisdiction
Reno, Sparks & WC

Construction Sites

Municipal Corporation Yards

Industrial Sites

Low Impact Development
Demonstration Projects

Public Education and
Outreach

Audit Format and Structure
Day 4 – morning was to get the general findings
from what was observed –

Generally very pleased –
No Glaring Permit Violations!!
NDEP provided a formal report on
December 20, 2013 and gave us till April
4, 2014 (this Friday) to Respond

Key Areas of Concern to be
Addressed
• Housekeeping and practices at our Corporation
Yards
• Construction Inspections and documentations
• Documentation in the Annual Report of
expenditures associated with implementation of
the Storm Water Program
• Mapping of the MS4
• Industrial Inspection and Monitoring
• Code changes for Structural Controls/LID

What Changes Does this Mean
for Us?
• Better Tracking and Documentation
• Some Restructuring of how we do Inspections
• Diligence in Mapping of the MS4 and reporting
progress
• Improved communication with NDEP regarding
Industrial permitting and categories
• Updating Codes to implement the requirememt
for Storm Water Quality treatment using
Structural Controls for New Development and
Redevelopment

Tmstormwater.com

STAFF REPORT
To:

Mayor and City Council

Thru:

Andrew Clinger, City Manager

Agenda Item:
Date: 06-25-2014

Subject:
Staff Report: Approval of Second Amendment to Interlocal Agreement with the
Western Regional Water Commission for the Commission to provide water
management funds for the maintenance of the Truckee River Information Gateway
(TRIG) website in an amount not to exceed $7,500. (Water Management Fund)
From: Lynell Garfield-Qualls, M.S., CPESC, Hydrologist, Public Works
Kerri Lanza, P.E., Supervising Engineer, Public Works
Summary: The Western Regional Water Commission (WRWC) approved budget
includes the provision for the use of water management funds for ongoing maintenance
of the Truckee River Info Gateway (TRIG) website. Staff recommends Council approve
the interlocal agreement with the WRWC for reimbursement of ongoing maintenance
expenditures in an amount not to exceed $7,500.
Previous Council Action: November 20, 2013 – Approval of First Amendment to
Interlocal Agreement with the Western Regional Water Commission for the Commission
to provide water management funds for the maintenance of the Truckee River
Information Gateway (TRIG) website in an amount not to exceed $7,500.
September 26, 2012 - Approval of an Interlocal Agreement with the Western Regional
Water Commission for the Commission to provide water management funds for the
maintenance of the Truckee River Information Gateway (TRIG) website in an amount not
to exceed $7,500.
April 4, 2012-Approval of an Interlocal Agreement with the Western Regional Water
Commission for the Commission to provide water management funds for the
maintenance of the Truckee River Information Gateway (TRIG) website in an amount not
to exceed $7,500.
February 28, 2011-Approval of an Interlocal Agreement with the Western Regional
Water Commission for the Commission to provide water management funds for the
maintenance of the Truckee River Information Gateway (TRIG) website in an amount not
to exceed $7,500.
November 19, 2008-Council approved an agreement with City of Sparks and ERA for
TRIG and TMDL consulting relating to Truckee River Water Quality, in the amount of
$69,335 to be shared between the cities of Sparks and Reno, with Reno’s share being
$47,598.34.

Background: City of Reno and City of Sparks initiated creation of Truckee River Info
Gateway (TRIG) website (www.truckeeriverinfo.org) by Ecological Resource Associates
(ERA) as a clearinghouse of information on the Truckee River and to support water
quality interests in the Truckee Meadows and Truckee River Watershed. A regional tool,
the server is housed at the Nevada Department of Information Technology facility in
Carson City and the web functionality and usability is maintained by ERA. For this
reason, WRWC approved a budget to include ongoing housing and maintenance.
Discussion: In 2009, the Legislative Oversight Committee to the WRWC expressed
interest in Truckee River water quality and prompted the development of a Memorandum
of Understanding (MOU) for the Development and Maintenance of a Truckee River
Coordinated Monitoring Program. The City of Reno and twelve other entities signed on
to the MOU agreeing to Coordinate Water Quality Monitoring activities in the watershed.
The MOU identified TRIG as a tool for disseminating and sharing Truckee River
resources further supporting its regional benefit. There are annual ongoing maintenance
expenses at the approximate cost of $7,500. ERA provides major upgrades to the site
under the existing agreement and City of Reno staff provides content management and
oversight.
Financial Implications: The Cities of Reno and Sparks have shared costs associated
with the development, software updates and maintenance of TRIG. There are certain
ongoing maintenance and housing costs expected in the amount of $7,500 per year.
TRIG has been recognized as a regional tool and as such, WRWC has agreed to
contribute to the annual maintenance costs in an amount not to exceed $7,500. The City
of Reno will pay from the Sewer Enterprise Fund and seek reimbursement from the
WRWC.
Recommendation: Staff recommends Council approve the Second Amendment to
Interlocal with the Western Regional Water Commission for maintenance of the Truckee
River Info Gateway in an amount not to exceed $7,500 per year, and authorize the Mayor
to sign.
Proposed Motion: I move to approve staff recommendation.
Attachments: Exhibit A, Second Amendment to TRIG Interlocal Agreement (PDF)

March 13, 2014

To: Karen Vargas and AIS Outreach Committee
From: Marlene Olsen
RE: AIS/NZMS Signs along the Truckee River

I have been researching other communities that have been impacted by AIS—and are doing something
about it in terms of signs and committee outreach. I promised to send you some samples that have the look,
feel, and messaging that would start our conversation. They are pasted in this document.
There is not a right and wrong way to go, but I believe if we provide too much information, people are going
to ignore them. Our next step is to agree on the information that needs to be included. I will start this
discussion. Could you please comment on the below with a + or - following each line. + meaning: I like it,
try to include it. – meaning don’t include it. You can also comment away if you have other ideas or thoughts.
I will take the feedback and proceed. The next step is artwork, and that I can turn around in two weeks or
less.

The Headline: (we can use two of these in the sign)
Stop the Spread of Aquatic Invasive Species
Help Stop the Spread of Aquatic Invasive Species
Stop Aquatic Hitchhikers
Help Stop Aquatic Hitchhikers
Aquatic Invasive Species is a problem in the Truckee River
Invasive Species has spread to the Truckee River
Prevent the Spread of Aquatic Invasive Species
Help Prevent the Spread of Aquatic Invasive Species
Prevent the Spread of Aquatic Hitchhikers
Help Prevent the Spread of Aquatic Hitchhikers
Protect the Truckee River
Help Protect the Truckee River
or: Our Waters
Other ideas:
Call to Action:
You can help by….
Clean all recreational equipment
Clean, drain and dry all recreational equipment
Clean, drain and dry all waders, kayaks, inner tubes, rafts, ??
Other additions:
Artwork:
Stop Sign Approach
“
“
“
w/ icon of Tubes, Kayaks, Fishing Equip

Picture of NZMS
Picture of infested equipment
Picture of people tubing, kayaking, fishing
Other:
Addl Information:
NDOW website
Partner logos
QR code
Other:
Questions:
Do you like the stop sign approach? We could adapt one.
Which terminology do we use:
Aquatic Invasive Species
Aquatic Invaders
Aquatic Hitchhikers
NEW Zealand Mud Snails
SEE
THE
SAMPLE
SIGNS
↓

These are simple and affective

this is a good sign, as well

Not bad

Busy. Fighting for Attention. Too many pieces of art/logos

We could play off this.

Eye catching, no call to action

Focuses on the kayakers…. Some of the wording is good

WOW Too much info!

WOW, scare tactic not good for us, but like the size of the sign and brochure pouch

Too Much!!

SUMMARY OF COMPLIANCE

Construction Site Discharge Program FY2013-2014
BMP ID#: Const-01 (Construction Site Inspections)
The SWPCC agencies meet objectives set forth for the Construction Program. For the last three
years, measurable goals were met.
Number of Construction Site Inspections:
City of Reno
City of Sparks
Washoe County

FY11-12
431
696
8

FY12-13
1276
836
38

FY13-14
1864
754
19

FY11-12
3
0
0

FY12-13
6
0
0

FY13-14
8
0
4

FY11-12
0
9
0

FY12-13
0
8
0

FY13-14
0
10
0

Number of Corrective Actions:
City of Reno
City of Sparks
Washoe County

Number of Notices of Violation:
City of Reno
City of Sparks
Washoe County

BMP ID#: CONST-02 (Construction Site BMP Training)
Number of Trainings Offered Regionally:
All 3 entities combined

FY11-12
4

FY12-13
4

FY13-14
4

Improved scores of pre and post tests at construction site BMP trainings demonstrating
improved understanding:
% Improvement from pre to
post tests by attendees

FY11-12
25%

FY12-13
18%

FY13-14
11%

Construction Site BMP Training Evaluations (CONST-02)
FY13-14
As part of the Construction element of the Storm Water Management Program (SWMP),
the Storm Water Permit Coordinating Committee (SWPCC) holds biannual trainings on
Construction Site Best Management Practices (BMPs). University of Nevada
Cooperative Extension developed a visual assessment for regional trainings to support
and test the effectiveness of local efforts. The SWPCC has used this assessment as a tool
in trainings since it was created in 2010. Since 2010, the slides have been re-assessed
and new slides added in 2014.

Analysis of the past six classes (four in 2013 and two in 2014) shows that the training is
effective. When attendees are “tested” before and after the class, results show an overall
11% improvement in understanding and critiquing BMPs. This improvement is credited
to the varied agenda for the course including construction site video presentations, review
of the Nevada Construction Site BMP Field Guide, power points and dynamic
discussions among participants.

When compared to the analysis done for the FY12-13 annual report of the results from
ten classes held 2011-2013, it is clear that the construction industry has become more
knowledgeable about BMP practices. The pre-test scores are now much higher. The
overall improvement has decreased from 23% to 11%, signaling measurable success in
reaching the Construction industry. Every class since 2011 has met the SWMP
effectiveness goal as determined by >75% post-assessment answers correct.

BMP TRAINING SUMMARY of Visual Assessment Slides
2013-2014 (revamped slides)
Updated 4/8/14 JR

SUMMARY 2013-2014 (six classes)
% Improvement Overall
% Improvement (excl. 14 and 24)

Good (>33% improvement)
Poor (good and bad practices in same picture cause confusion)
SWMP Effectiveness is determined by >75% post-assessment answers correct

4/2/2014 ALL
# correct
1
13
325
2
Pre
239
13
12
Post
249
13
13
Pre % correct
74%
100%
92%
Post % correct
77%
100% 100%
% Improvement
4%
0%
8%
**In April 2014 two additional slides were added

Previous Data: SUMMARY 2011-2013 (ten classes)

11%
10%

% Improvement Overall
% Improvement (excl. 11,14,24,25)

3
12
12
92%
92%
0%

4
7
9
54%
69%
29%

5
10
9
77%
69%
-10%

6
9
11
69%
85%
22%

7
6
5
46%
38%
-17%

8
5
7
38%
54%
40%

9
9
12
69%
92%
33%

10
10
11
77%
85%
10%

11
8
7
62%
54%
-13%

12
11
10
85%
77%
-9%

13
12
12
92%
92%
0%

14
3
2
23%
15%
-33%

15
12
13
92%
100%
8%

16
13
13
100%
100%
0%

17
9
9
69%
69%
0%

18
12
12
92%
92%
0%

19
11
11
85%
85%
0%

20
10
9
77%
69%
-10%

21
7
8
54%
62%
14%

22
9
10
69%
77%
11%

23
12
12
92%
92%
0%

24
3
1
23%
8%
-67%

25
1
5
8%
38%
400%

3/25/2014 ALL
18
450
Pre
311
Post
351
Pre % correct
69%
Post % correct
78%
% Improvement
13%

# correct
1
18
18
100%
100%
0%

2
16
16
89%
89%
0%

3
12
14
67%
78%
17%

4
13
17
72%
94%
31%

5
12
15
67%
83%
25%

6
13
15
72%
83%
15%

7
16
13
89%
72%
-19%

8
3
14
17%
78%
367%

9
15
15
83%
83%
0%

10
13
13
72%
72%
0%

11
5
9
28%
50%
80%

12
15
18
83%
100%
20%

13
11
15
61%
83%
36%

14
4
2
22%
11%
-50%

15
18
18
100%
100%
0%

16
15
15
83%
83%
0%

17
16
18
89%
100%
13%

18
18
18
100%
100%
0%

19
15
17
83%
94%
13%

20
15
17
83%
94%
13%

21
10
13
56%
72%
30%

22
11
8
61%
44%
-27%

23
16
17
89%
94%
6%

24
5
2
28%
11%
-60%

25
6
14
33%
78%
133%

12/5/2013 ALL
27
675
Pre
505
Post
521
Pre % correct
75%
Post % correct
77%
% Improvement
3%

# correct
1
27
27
100%
100%
0%

2
17
19
63%
70%
12%

3
20
20
74%
74%
0%

4
17
17
63%
63%
0%

5
24
25
89%
93%
4%

6
16
20
59%
74%
25%

7
21
20
78%
74%
-5%

8
14
17
52%
63%
21%

9
24
22
89%
81%
-8%

10
22
23
81%
85%
5%

11
13
18
48%
67%
38%

12
25
25
93%
93%
0%

13
24
26
89%
96%
8%

14
4
3
15%
11%
-25%

15
26
26
96%
96%
0%

16
26
23
96%
85%
-12%

17
27
26
100%
96%
-4%

18
27
27
100%
100%
0%

19
22
20
81%
74%
-9%

20
24
24
89%
89%
0%

21
21
22
78%
81%
5%

22
17
16
63%
59%
-6%

23
26
26
96%
96%
0%

24
6
6
22%
22%
0%

25
15
23
56%
85%
53%

12/11/2013 ALL
20
500
Pre
349
Post
384
Pre % correct
70%
Post % correct
77%
% Improvement
10%

# correct
1
19
20
95%
100%
5%

2
16
14
80%
70%
-13%

3
11
16
55%
80%
45%

4
16
19
80%
95%
19%

5
14
17
70%
85%
21%

6
10
16
50%
80%
60%

7
11
11
55%
55%
0%

8
11
11
55%
55%
0%

9
18
19
90%
95%
6%

10
15
14
75%
70%
-7%

11
8
8
40%
40%
0%

12
17
19
85%
95%
12%

13
14
18
70%
90%
29%

14
5
5
25%
25%
0%

15
19
19
95%
95%
0%

16
17
18
85%
90%
6%

17
16
20
80%
100%
25%

18
19
20
95%
100%
5%

19
17
19
85%
95%
12%

20
17
19
85%
95%
12%

21
18
20
90%
100%
11%

22
8
10
40%
50%
25%

23
19
20
95%
100%
5%

24
6
2
30%
10%
-67%

25
8
10
40%
50%
25%

3/7/2013 ALL
18
450
Pre
324
Post
369
Pre % correct
72%
Post % correct
82%
% Improvement
14%

# correct
1
17
18
94%
100%
6%

2
12
14
67%
78%
17%

3
16
17
89%
94%
6%

4
12
16
67%
89%
33%

5
1
3
6%
17%
200%

6
13
18
72%
100%
38%

7
10
13
56%
72%
30%

8
11
7
61%
39%
-36%

9
17
18
94%
100%
6%

10
14
17
78%
94%
21%

11
9
15
50%
83%
67%

12
16
17
89%
94%
6%

13
14
18
78%
100%
29%

14
2
6
11%
33%
200%

15
18
18
100%
100%
0%

16
18
18
100%
100%
0%

17
18
18
100%
100%
0%

18
17
18
94%
100%
6%

19
14
17
78%
94%
21%

20
17
17
94%
94%
0%

21
16
17
89%
94%
6%

22
11
12
61%
67%
9%

23
17
17
94%
94%
0%

24
2
4
11%
22%
100%

25
12
16
67%
89%
33%

3/13/2013 ALL
# correct
23
575
1
2
Pre
403
23
15
Post
487
23
19
Pre % correct
70%
100%
65%
Post % correct
85%
100%
83%
% Improvement
21%
0%
27%
**In 2013 there was a revamp of slide assessments

3
15
19
65%
83%
27%

4
20
23
87%
100%
15%

5
6
5
26%
22%
-17%

6
15
22
65%
96%
47%

7
19
20
83%
87%
5%

8
17
8
74%
35%
-53%

9
21
22
91%
96%
5%

10
12
19
52%
83%
58%

11
3
16
13%
70%
433%

12
19
23
83%
100%
21%

13
16
21
70%
91%
31%

14
2
12
9%
52%
500%

15
22
23
96%
100%
5%

16
22
21
96%
91%
-5%

17
22
23
96%
100%
5%

18
23
23
100%
100%
0%

19
17
22
74%
96%
29%

20
23
23
100%
100%
0%

21
21
22
91%
96%
5%

22
18
21
78%
91%
17%

23
21
22
91%
96%
5%

24
6
17
26%
74%
183%

25
5
18
22%
78%
260%

23%
15%

26
11
12
85%
92%
9%

27
2
1
15%
8%
-50%

BMP TRAINING SUMMARY of Visual Assessment Slides
2011-2013
Updated 4/8/14 JR

Good (>33% improvement)
Poor (good and bad practices in same picture cause confusion)
SWMP Effectiveness is determined by >75% post-assessment answers correct

4/2/2014 ALL
# correct
13
325
1
2
Pre
239
13
12
Post
249
13
13
100% 92%
Pre % correct
74%
Post % correct
77%
100% 100%
8%
% Improvement
4%
0%
**In April 2014 two additional slides were added

SUMMARY 2011-2013
% Improvement Overall
% Improvement (excl. 11,14,24,25)

23%
15%

3
12
12
92%
92%
0%

4
7
9
54%
69%
29%

5
10
9
77%
69%
-10%

6
9
11
69%
85%
22%

7
6
5
46%
38%
-17%

8
5
7
38%
54%
40%

9
9
12
69%
92%
33%

10
10
11
77%
85%
10%

11
8
7
62%
54%
-13%

12
11
10
85%
77%
-9%

13
12
12
92%
92%
0%

14
3
2
23%
15%
-33%

15
12
13
92%
100%
8%

16
13
13
100%
100%
0%

17
9
9
69%
69%
0%

18
12
12
92%
92%
0%

19
11
11
85%
85%
0%

20
10
9
77%
69%
-10%

21
7
8
54%
62%
14%

22
9
10
69%
77%
11%

23
12
12
92%
92%
0%

24
3
1
23%
8%
-67%

25
1
5
8%
38%
400%

Pre
Post
Pre % correct
Post % correct
% Improvement

3/25/2014 ALL
18
450
311
351
69%
78%
13%

# correct
1
18
18
100%
100%
0%

2
16
16
89%
89%
0%

3
12
14
67%
78%
17%

4
13
17
72%
94%
31%

5
12
15
67%
83%
25%

6
13
15
72%
83%
15%

7
16
13
89%
72%
-19%

8
3
14
17%
78%
367%

9
15
15
83%
83%
0%

10
13
13
72%
72%
0%

11
5
9
28%
50%
80%

12
15
18
83%
100%
20%

13
11
15
61%
83%
36%

14
4
2
22%
11%
-50%

15
18
18
100%
100%
0%

16
15
15
83%
83%
0%

17
16
18
89%
100%
13%

18
18
18
100%
100%
0%

19
15
17
83%
94%
13%

20
15
17
83%
94%
13%

21
10
13
56%
72%
30%

22
11
8
61%
44%
-27%

23
16
17
89%
94%
6%

24
5
2
28%
11%
-60%

25
6
14
33%
78%
133%

Pre
Post
Pre % correct
Post % correct
% Improvement

12/5/2013 ALL
27
675
505
521
75%
77%
3%

# correct
1
27
27
100%
100%
0%

2
17
19
63%
70%
12%

3
20
20
74%
74%
0%

4
17
17
63%
63%
0%

5
24
25
89%
93%
4%

6
16
20
59%
74%
25%

7
21
20
78%
74%
-5%

8
14
17
52%
63%
21%

9
24
22
89%
81%
-8%

10
22
23
81%
85%
5%

11
13
18
48%
67%
38%

12
25
25
93%
93%
0%

13
24
26
89%
96%
8%

14
4
3
15%
11%
-25%

15
26
26
96%
96%
0%

16
26
23
96%
85%
-12%

17
27
26
100%
96%
-4%

18
27
27
100%
100%
0%

19
22
20
81%
74%
-9%

20
24
24
89%
89%
0%

21
21
22
78%
81%
5%

22
17
16
63%
59%
-6%

23
26
26
96%
96%
0%

24
6
6
22%
22%
0%

25
15
23
56%
85%
53%

12/11/2013 ALL
20
500
349
384
70%
77%
10%

# correct
1
19
20
95%
100%
5%

2
16
14
80%
70%
-13%

3
11
16
55%
80%
45%

4
16
19
80%
95%
19%

5
14
17
70%
85%
21%

6
10
16
50%
80%
60%

7
11
11
55%
55%
0%

8
11
11
55%
55%
0%

9
18
19
90%
95%
6%

10
15
14
75%
70%
-7%

11
8
8
40%
40%
0%

12
17
19
85%
95%
12%

13
14
18
70%
90%
29%

14
5
5
25%
25%
0%

15
19
19
95%
95%
0%

16
17
18
85%
90%
6%

17
16
20
80%
100%
25%

18
19
20
95%
100%
5%

19
17
19
85%
95%
12%

20
17
19
85%
95%
12%

21
18
20
90%
100%
11%

22
8
10
40%
50%
25%

23
19
20
95%
100%
5%

24
6
2
30%
10%
-67%

25
8
10
40%
50%
25%

3/7/2013 ALL
18
450
324
369
72%
82%
14%

# correct
1
17
18
94%
100%
6%

2
12
14
67%
78%
17%

3
16
17
89%
94%
6%

4
12
16
67%
89%
33%

5
1
3
6%
17%
200%

6
13
18
72%
100%
38%

7
10
13
56%
72%
30%

8
11
7
61%
39%
-36%

9
17
18
94%
100%
6%

10
14
17
78%
94%
21%

11
9
15
50%
83%
67%

12
16
17
89%
94%
6%

13
14
18
78%
100%
29%

14
2
6
11%
33%
200%

15
18
18
100%
100%
0%

16
18
18
100%
100%
0%

17
18
18
100%
100%
0%

18
17
18
94%
100%
6%

19
14
17
78%
94%
21%

20
17
17
94%
94%
0%

21
16
17
89%
94%
6%

22
11
12
61%
67%
9%

23
17
17
94%
94%
0%

24
2
4
11%
22%
100%

25
12
16
67%
89%
33%

3/13/2013 ALL
# correct
23
575
1
2
Pre
403
23
15
Post
487
23
19
Pre % correct
70%
100% 65%
Post % correct
85%
100% 83%
% Improvement
21%
0%
27%
**In 2013 there was a revamp of slide assessments

3
15
19
65%
83%
27%

4
20
23
87%
100%
15%

5
6
5
26%
22%
-17%

6
15
22
65%
96%
47%

7
19
20
83%
87%
5%

8
17
8
74%
35%
-53%

9
21
22
91%
96%
5%

10
12
19
52%
83%
58%

11
3
16
13%
70%
433%

12
19
23
83%
100%
21%

13
16
21
70%
91%
31%

14
2
12
9%
52%
500%

15
22
23
96%
100%
5%

16
22
21
96%
91%
-5%

17
22
23
96%
100%
5%

18
23
23
100%
100%
0%

19
17
22
74%
96%
29%

20
23
23
100%
100%
0%

21
21
22
91%
96%
5%

22
18
21
78%
91%
17%

23
21
22
91%
96%
5%

24
6
17
26%
74%
183%

25
5
18
22%
78%
260%

Pre
Post
Pre % correct
Post % correct
% Improvement

Pre
Post
Pre % correct
Post % correct
% Improvement

Oct. 2 & 3, 2012 ALL
20
500
371
444
74%
89%
20%

# correct
1
20
19
100%
95%
-5%

2
15
17
75%
85%
13%

3
14
19
70%
95%
36%

4
15
20
75%
100%
33%

5
16
18
80%
90%
13%

6
17
19
85%
95%
12%

7
13
16
65%
80%
23%

8
12
15
60%
75%
25%

9
20
20
100%
100%
0%

10
14
17
70%
85%
21%

11
7
14
35%
70%
100%

12
19
19
95%
95%
0%

13
15
20
75%
100%
33%

14
4
8
20%
40%
100%

15
20
20
100%
100%
0%

16
18
19
90%
95%
6%

17
17
20
85%
100%
18%

18
17
20
85%
100%
18%

19
17
19
85%
95%
12%

20
20
20
100%
100%
0%

21
17
18
85%
90%
6%

22
13
17
65%
85%
31%

23
18
19
90%
95%
6%

24
5
12
25%
60%
140%

25
8
19
40%
95%
138%

March 1 & 7, 2012 ALL
31
775
522
644
67%
83%
23%

# correct
1
31
31
100%
100%
0%

2
19
26
61%
84%
37%

3
22
26
71%
84%
18%

4
14
28
45%
90%
100%

5
23
30
74%
97%
30%

6
17
22
55%
71%
29%

7
22
24
71%
77%
9%

8
10
14
32%
45%
40%

9
26
27
84%
87%
4%

10
19
22
61%
71%
16%

11
10
23
32%
74%
130%

12
31
30
100%
97%
-3%

13
22
30
71%
97%
36%

14
5
13
16%
42%
160%

15
31
30
100%
97%
-3%

16
28
30
90%
97%
7%

17
26
28
84%
90%
8%

18
28
30
90%
97%
7%

19
22
29
71%
94%
32%

20
25
30
81%
97%
20%

21
24
28
77%
90%
17%

22
16
21
52%
68%
31%

23
30
31
97%
100%
3%

24
12
12
39%
39%
0%

25
9
29
29%
94%
222%

Nov. 4 & 9, 2011 ALL
21
525
345
438
66%
83%
27%

# correct
1
21
21
100%
100%
0%

2
16
19
76%
90%
19%

3
12
12
57%
57%
0%

4
12
19
57%
90%
58%

5
16
18
76%
86%
13%

6
12
20
57%
95%
67%

7
14
17
67%
81%
21%

8
13
17
62%
81%
31%

9
20
20
95%
95%
0%

10
10
16
48%
76%
60%

11
4
12
19%
57%
200%

12
15
20
71%
95%
33%

13
15
20
71%
95%
33%

14
15
0
20
8
21
0%
95%
38%
100%
#DIV/0! 5%

16
16
18
76%
86%
13%

17
16
19
76%
90%
19%

18
20
21
95%
100%
5%

19
13
18
62%
86%
38%

20
20
20
95%
95%
0%

21
18
19
86%
90%
6%

22
11
18
52%
86%
64%

23
20
21
95%
100%
5%

24
6
9
29%
43%
50%

25
5
15
24%
71%
200%

April 6 & 4, 2011 ALL
27
675
471
610
70%
90%
30%

# correct
1
27
27
100%
100%
0%

2
25
27
93%
100%
8%

3
20
25
74%
93%
25%

4
20
24
74%
89%
20%

5
16
23
59%
85%
44%

6
19
27
70%
100%
42%

7
23
25
85%
93%
9%

8
15
24
56%
89%
60%

9
23
25
85%
93%
9%

10
19
26
70%
96%
37%

11
11
24
41%
89%
118%

12
21
27
78%
100%
29%

13
20
26
74%
96%
30%

16
22
26
81%
96%
18%

17
19
27
70%
100%
42%

18
26
27
96%
100%
4%

19
21
27
78%
100%
29%

20
25
27
93%
100%
8%

21
17
25
63%
93%
47%

22
15
23
56%
85%
53%

23
23
23
85%
85%
0%

24
11
14
41%
52%
27%

25
7
26
26%
96%
271%

Pre
Post
Pre % correct
Post % correct
% Improvement

Pre
Post
Pre % correct
Post % correct
% Improvement

Pre
Post
Pre % correct
Post % correct
% Improvement

Pre
Post
Pre % correct
Post % correct
% Improvement

14
2
8
7%
30%
300%

15
24
27
89%
100%
13%

Attendee Comments
2

3

5

6

7

8

10

incorrect
spacing of sand
bags; no overlap silt fence-good;
no fence wattle of wattles
riprap-bad
silt bags

11

I really think it
should be
incorrect

13

14

I really think it
should be
incorrect

no straw
wattles?

maintenance
required

iffy

wattles?

rock is worn

bad fence?

wattles staking

rock needs to
be at vel/angle

gravel

not maintained

stakes?

needs repair

could be
debatable
improved
fiber roll not all
around port-apotty
fabric?

maintenance
needed

needs better
maintenance

wrong
placement

not all around

should be
covered

could be better
needs
maintenance

sand bags

could be better

needs tarp

more wattles

not covered

not covered

could be better
I would say
incorrect
should be in a
building
doesn't have
vertical
coverage;
subject to
vandalism
cover
wrong in book;
needs roof and
sides
not good
old was good;
not with new
regulations
bad nowadays

needs
maintenance

depends

iffy

cover

hay bales

16

maintenance

22

24

applicationcorrect;
maintenancewattles?
incorrect
proper
application;
over 30%
maintenance
temporary;
tracking parallel needed
needs
maintenance
installation
good; needs
maintenance
better
maintenance…
too full
>50%
needs
maintenance

25

The suggested
answer is
wrong!

not good

better

April 18, 2013

Ms. Terri Svetich, Engineering Manager
City of Reno Public Works – Sanitary Engineering
1 East First Street
Reno, NV 89505
RE: Updates to the Truckee Meadows Stormwater Permit Coordinating Committee (Stormwater
Committee) Guidance Manuals
Dear Ms. Svetich,
Farr West Engineering (Farr West) appreciates the opportunity to present you with this scope of work for
updating the Stormwater Committee’s Guidance Manuals:
•
•
•
•

2007 Low Impact Development (LID) Manual,
2007 Structural Controls Design Manual
2008 Construction Site Best Management Practices (BMP) Handbook,
2008 Nevada Contractor’s Field Guide for Construction Site Best Management Practices.

Through review of the existing manuals and conversations with the City of Reno (City) Staff and the
Stormwater Committee, it is our understanding that each of the manuals will require the following:
• Technical review of the new structural controls and BMPs used locally, by other communities,
and recommended by the EPA
• Procedural review of how well each manual is being implemented in the Truckee Meadows
Additionally, each manual has specific updates that will be required. These updates and the estimated fee
to complete them are included in the table below. Farr West will schedule a kickoff meeting with the City
to discuss the details and scheduling for the project, and will attend at least two (2) Stormwater
Committee meetings to discuss and roll out the updates/changes that will be made.
Our sub-consultant, Western Botanical Services, Inc., will be responsible for the technical expertise
necessary to complete tasks 3 and 4 below.
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April 18, 2013
Reference:

Updates to the Truckee Meadows Stormwater Permit Coordinating Committee (Stormwater
Committee) Guidance Manuals

Task
1.0 Project Management

Total / Task ($)

Project Coordination and Management

$1,100

Monthly Reports/Progress Billings

$1,600

QA/QC

$3,120
Subtotal

$5,820

2.0 2007 Structural Controls Design Manual and LID Manual Updates and Integration
Contact Updates

$270

Section 2 - Regional Policies / Procedures

$1,000

Section 1 - Capture History

$1,400

Compare to adopted SWMP

$1,270

Section 1.3 - Relationships to other manuals and handbooks

$1,000

Incorporate Updates - local ordinances

$1,000

Design Guidance Worksheets - Appendix C

$100

Technical Writing & Merging Document

$3,800

Package PDF

$180
Subtotal

$10,020

3.0 2008 Construction Site BMP Handbook Updates
Contact Updates

$180

BMP research / edits (Construction Industry)

$3,650

Photo Updates / editing

$3,650

SWPPP Checklists

$2,275

Seed Mix Updates

$90

Technical Writing

$3,650

Package PDF

$180
Subtotal

$13,675

4.0 2008 Nevada Contractor's BMP Field Guide Updates
Contact Updates

$180

BMP research / edits

$3,650

Photo Updates / editing

$3,650

Technical Writing

$3,650

Seed Mix Updates

$90

Formatting

$1,800
Subtotal

TOTAL

$13,020

$42,500

We understand that each manual is unique and will, therefore, require some unique updates. We also
understand that there are priorities for completing the updates to the manuals and will work with the City
and the Stormwater Committee to further prioritize and schedule the updates accordingly.
Our intent is to complete the updates as efficiently and timely as possible. Our proposed fee is an
estimate of the hours it will take both Farr West Engineering and Western Botanical Services to complete
the manual updates. The estimated fees in the table above do not include any production costs that may be
associated with updating the manuals (printing, binding, etc.), nor do they include any travel costs that
may be associated with outreach/working group meetings to perform the project. Farr West will complete
this work on a time and materials basis, not to exceed $42,500.00. We will work with the City and the
Stormwater Committee to ensure that the necessary updates are completed. If a need shall arise for
further detail, more extensive research, or outreach to be performed for any of the manual updates, we
will work with the City to adjust the scope and budget accordingly, but we will not exceed the purchase
order amount without prior authorization from the City. This scope of work and budget includes a
cursory review of EPA and industry standards, and a limited amount of research for each manual.

April 18, 2013
Reference:

Updates to the Truckee Meadows Stormwater Permit Coordinating Committee (Stormwater
Committee) Guidance Manuals

We truly appreciate this opportunity and look forward to working with the Stormwater Committee on this
project. If you have any questions or comments on this scope of work, please contact me at (775) 8514788.
Sincerely,

Brent Farr, P.E.
President
Encl.

Candice Elder
Environmental Scientist

The Truckee Meadows Construction Site BMP Handbook was updated by FarrWest Engineering during
2013-14, but not finalized in waiting for the new Nevada general Construction Permit to be issued. The
2007 version is available on the SWPCC website, wwwtmstormwater.com, as well as at the City of Reno
City Hall. The SWPCC anticipates moving forward with a public comment period during 2015, to finalize
this handbook once the renewed permit is issued by NDEP.

10//2013

We invite your comments!

Truckee Meadows Construction Site Handbook
Please return electronically to Lynell Garfield-Qualls by November 21, 2013
1. Do you have any comments on the proposed revisions?

2. In your opinion, does this tool meet the needs of the local community? Why/ why not?

3. Do you have any larger concerns regarding construction best management practices included?

4. Please list your comments/issues and page numbers correlating with those (from the revised
version) below. Thank you!

Any questions? Contact Lynell Garfield-Qualls (garfieldl@reno.gov) or Call 775-334-3395.
Please return completed forms electronically to Lynell by or early November 21, 2013

The Truckee Meadows Storm Water Permit Coordinating Committee managed the update and printing
of the Nevada Contractors’ Construction Site BMP Field Guide in late 2013. Currently, construction
trainings are underway in the region twice annually at each Associated General Contractors and Builders
Association of Northern Nevada, where field guides are given to attendees. The Regional SWPCC
website, tmstormwater.com, offers an electronic version of the field guide, as seen above, and hard
copies are available at City of Reno City Hall.

Nevada Construction BMP Field Guide
Update Summer 2013.
August 22, 2013.

Highlights of the changes made by Farr West Engineering and Julie Etra:

·
It is shorter, more user-friendly, and really focuses on the Contractor’s needs;
worked for a technical understanding of issue and providing examples of BMPs that are
cost effective and work. Such as, not including a silt fence if there may be a berm used
instead.
·

Re-organized and ranks activities into 3 categories, with evaluation of each:
Pre-Construction, Active Construction, Post Construction

·

Added New photos which are more up to date or exemplify the Practice better.

·

Added more local examples

·

Deleted inappropriate examples

·

Clarity on controversial issues

·

More directives instead of ideas.
Eg – “the Contract shall….” – giving better direction

·

No appendices: Removed Seed mixes, mulches, regulatory
-This change will require the Truckee Meadows Construction Site BMP
Handbook to go out to all at trainings.

·
Focusing on Audience and needs: No planning – just sticking to what matters to
the Contractor.

Outreach/public input: yours is needed. You received a recent version this week for
review and comment. These changes are being made in tandem with the TM Construction
Site BMP Handbook, so removed Appendices will be provided as information in the
Handbook.

Procedures and practices for conducting paving, saw cutting, and
grinding operations to minimize the transport of pollutants to the storm
drain system or receiving water body.
These procedures are implemented where paving, surfacing, resurfacing, grinding or
sawcutting, may pollute storm water runoff or discharge to the storm drain system or
watercourses.
■

Substances used to coat asphalt transport trucks, asphalt trucks, and asphalt spreading
equipment shall not contain soap and shall be non-foaming and non-toxic.

■

Place plastic materials under asphaltic concrete (AC) paving equipment while not in
use, to catch and/or contain drips and leaks.

■

When paving involves AC, the following steps shall be implemented to prevent the discharge
of uncompacted or loose AC, tack coats, equipment cleaners, or other paving materials:
−

Minimize sand and gravel from new asphalt from getting into storm drains, streets, and
creeks by sweeping.

−

Old or spilled asphalt must be recycled or disposed as approved by the Resident
Engineer (RE).

−

AC grindings, pieces, or chunks used in embankments or shoulder backing must not
be allowed to enter any storm drain or watercourses. Install silt fence until structure is
stabilized or permanent controls are in place.

−

During chip seal application and sweeping operations, petroleum or petroleum
covered aggregate must not be allowed to enter any storm drain or water courses.
Use silt fence until installation is complete.

−

Use only non-toxic substances to coat asphalt transport trucks and asphalt spreading
equipment.

■

Drainage inlet structures and manholes shall be covered with filter fabric during
application of seal coat, tack coat, slurry seal, and/or fog seal.

■

Seal coat, tack coat, slurry seal, or fog seal shall not be applied if rainfall is predicted to
occur during the application or curing period.

■

Paving equipment parked onsite shall be parked over plastic to prevent soil
contamination.

■

Clean asphalt-coated equipment off-site whenever possible. When cleaning dry, hardened
asphalt from equipment, manage hardened asphalt debris.

■

Do not wash sweepings from exposed aggregate concrete into a storm drain system. Collect and
return to aggregate base stockpile, or dispose of properly.

■

Allow aggregate rinse to settle. Then, either allow rinse water to dry in a temporary pit such
as a kiddie pool or dispose of properly.

■

Do not allow saw-cut Portland Concrete Cement (PCC) slurry to enter storm drains or
watercourses.

Pavement Grinding or Removal
■

Residue from PCC grinding operations shall be picked up by means of a vacuum attachment
to the grinding machine, shall not be allowed to flow across the pavement, and shall not be
left on the surface of the pavement.

■

Collect pavement digout material by mechanical or manual methods. This material may be
recycled if approved by the RE for use as shoulder backing or base material at locations
approved by the RE.

■

If digout material cannot be recycled, transport the material back to a maintenance facility or
approved storage site.

■

Digout activities shall not be conducted in the rain.

■

When approved by the RE, stockpile material removed from roadways away from drain
inlets, drainage ditches, and watercourses using sediment controls.

■

Disposal or use of AC grindings shall be approved by the RE.

(disclaimer: these bmps have been Bogarted from Caltrans, and may be customized for our state.)


FREE Classes:

Compliance
for Construction & Landscape sites
Storm Water

NEW NV Construction Site
BMP Field Guides will be
provided to all attendees,
and
A certificate of attendance will
be provided for Professional
Development Hours.

Seminar Content:
• Installation & Maintenance
of Best Management Practices
(BMPs).
• The Permitting Process.
• Storm Water Pollution
Prevention Plan (SWPPP).
• Truckee Meadows Project
Implementation.
• What Inspectors are looking
for.
• Online tools for assisting
SWPPP development, river
and riparian project planning
and permitting.

Two Classes: Please RSVP!
To Register for a Class:
Call Michelle at 334-2350
City of Reno Public Works
1) Dec. 5, Thurs, 8:15 - Noon
At:
The Builders Association
of Northern Nevada (BANN)
5484 Reno Corporate Dr. #100,
Reno, NV

– OR –
2) Dec. 11, Weds, 8:15 - Noon
At:
Associated General
Contractors (AGC) building
5400 Mill Street,
Reno, NV

FREE Classes:

Storm Water Compliance

for Construction & Landscape sites
NEW NV Construction Site
BMP Field Guides will be
provided to all attendees,
and
A certificate of attendance will
be provided for Professional
Development Hours.

Seminar Content:
• Installation & Maintenance
of Best Management Practices
(BMPs).

Two Classes: Please RSVP!
To Register for a Class:
Call Michelle at 334-2350
City of Reno Public Works

• Storm Water Pollution
Prevention Plan (SWPPP).

1) March 25 (Tues), 8:30-Noon
At:
Associated General
Contractors (AGC) building
5400 Mill Street,
Reno, NV

• Truckee Meadows Project
Implementation.

– OR –

• The Permitting Process.

• What Inspectors are looking
for.
• Online tools for assisting
SWPPP development, river and
riparian project planning and
permitting.

2) April 2 (Wed), 8:30-Noon
At:
The Builders Association of
Northern Nevada (BANN)
5484 Reno Corporate Dr. #100,
Reno, NV

Urban Erosion and Sediment Control | Forester University

http://www.foresteruniversity.net/webinar-urban-erosion-sediment-control.html
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Urban Erosion and Sediment Control

Webinars

PURCHASE
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Presenter: Brian McLane, P.E., CPESC
Project Manager, City of Cambridge

Webcasts

On-Demand
1-1.5hr*

Master Class Series

Credits: 1 PDH / 0.1 CEUs

Organics Management

$79.00

Sediment & Erosion
Control
MSW Management

Controlling the erosion and sediment in urban areas can be challenging. Join Brian

Permeable Pavement

sediment control (ESC) methods, practices, and applications in urban areas.

Water Auditing
Water Conservation
eLearning
Experts
Idea Exchange
Become an Expert
Earn PDHs/CEUs

McLane to explore a new approach and the best practices in implementing erosion and

McLane will start the webcast with a discussion with how erosion and sediment
transportation occurs and the basic terms used when discussing erosion and sediment
plans. We’ll continue on to discuss how erosion and sedimentation differs from
developed versus undeveloped land in terms of site hydrology, soils, site utility
infrastructure, and impacts on the surrounding areas, with emphasis placed on the
degradation of water bodies. And then, we’ll work through an example of the Revised
Universal Soil Loss Equation (RUSLE) showing the effects of erosion and sedimentation
on a small construction site and the benefits that can occur with proper erosion and
sediment controls.
Additionally, McLane will discuss the site restrictions that can occur on an urban site and
how to help mitigate those issues. We’ll explore erosion and sediment techniques that
can be applied to urban construction sites ranging from siltation fence to site
dewatering, and the best practices of each. And we’ll finish our webcast with a
discussion of concrete washout areas and the associated problems that can occur when
proper procedures are not followed.
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Urban Erosion and Sediment Control | Forester University

http://www.foresteruniversity.net/webinar-urban-erosion-sediment-control.html

Learning Objectives
Attendees can expect the discussion and education of the following learning objectives:
Understanding of basic terms for erosion and sediment controls
Understanding of the effects of erosion and sedimentation to
the surrounding area of a construction site, specifically site hydrology,
soils, site utility infrastructure and impacts on water bodies.
Understanding of proper installation of erosion and sediment controls
Understanding of how to select the right erosion and sediment
control and what their purpose is.

* Presentations are scheduled for approximately 60-90 minutes. Webinar may exceed
scheduled time.
*Each state and certification agency has different requirements; it is your responsibility
to know what they are.
Note that 1 PDH = 0.1 CEU.
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© Copyright 1996-2014 Forester Media, Inc.
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Truckee Meadows Storm Water Quality Management Program Annual Report Accomplishments for the
period of July 01, 2013 through June 30, 2014
January 15, 2015

City of Reno

City of Reno
Truckee Meadows Storm Water
Permit Annual Report
CONSTRUCTION SITE DISCHARGE INSPECTION &
ENFORCEMENT ACTIVITIES
For Fiscal Year 7-1-13 thru 6-30-14

Number of Construction Site
(SWPPP) Inspections:
Number of Corrective Actions:
Number of Notices of Violation:
Citations:
Stop Work Order (Cease & Desist):
Total Violations:
Training:

1864

Date

Address

8
0
0
0
0
One staff with Certification as a Certified Erosion, Sediment, and storm water inspector (CESSWI) #3897,
One staff with Certification as a Certified Professional in Erosion and Sediment Control (CPESC) #6929.

LIST NOTICES OF VIOLATION
Business Name

Remarks

Truckee Meadows Storm Water Quality Management Program Annual Report Accomplishments for the
period of July 01, 2013 through June 30, 2014
January 15, 2015

City of Sparks

City of Sparks
Truckee Meadows Storm Water
Permit Annual Report
CONSTRUCTION SITE DISCHARGE INSPECTION &
ENFORCEMENT ACTIVITIES
For Fiscal Year 7-1-13 thru 6-30-14

Number of Construction Site
(SWPPP) Inspections:
Number of Corrective Actions:
Number of Notices of Violation:
Citations:
Stop Work Order (Cease & Desist):
Total Violations:
Training:

754

Date
08/09/13
08/16/13
08/28/13
10/18/13
10/18/13
11/26/13
12/18/13
12/19/13
05/30/14

Address
Roberta Ln.
Imax @ Legends
E. Lincoln Way
Awhanee Dr.
Roberta Ln.
Imax @ Legends
La Tierra Homes
Imax @ Legends
7430 May Pen Dr.

0
10
0
0
10
BANN/AGC Storm water/BMP training. Inter-office Construction Storm water training. Storm water
webinars.

LIST NOTICES OF VIOLATION
Business Name
Quilici Construction
AR Mays Construction
Radix Construction
KDH Builders
Quilici Construction
AR Mays Construction
Ryder Homes
AR Mays Construction
Enviro Tech Landscaping

Remarks
Concrete washout on ground/ no washout site
Soil track out
Soil track out
Soil track out
Soil track out
Soil track out
Soil track out
Soil track out
Landscaping materials in storm gutter

Truckee Meadows Storm Water Quality Management Program Annual Report Accomplishments for the
period of July 01, 2013 through June 30, 2014
January 15, 2015

Washoe County

Washoe County
Truckee Meadows Storm Water
Permit Annual Report
CONSTRUCTION SITE DISCHARGE INSPECTION &
ENFORCEMENT ACTIVITIES
For Fiscal Year 7-1-13 thru 6-30-14
Number of SWPPP Inspections:
Number of Corrective Actions:
Number of Notices of Violation:
Citations:
Stop Work Order (Cease & Desist):
Total Violations:
Training:

19
4
0
0
0
0
12-17-13 BMP Training ride along
10-30-13 BMP Training
03-26-14 TRPA BMP Training

LIST NOTICES OF VIOLATION
Date

Business Name

Address

Remarks

SUMMARY OF COMPLIANCE

Industrial Storm Water Program FY2013‐2014
BMP ID#: Ind‐01 (Commercial and Industrial Storm Water Inspections)
The SWPCC agencies meet objectives set forth for the Industrial Program. For the last three
years, measurable goals were met. The Cities of Reno and Sparks Industrial Program Inspection
and Enforcement Activities include the inspections provided to Washoe County.
Number of Building Plans Reviewed for Sanitary and Storm Water Requirements:
City of Reno
City of Sparks
Washoe County

FY11‐12
184
71
6

FY12‐13
154
85
7

FY13‐14
288
60
8

FY12‐13
1158
294
730
730

FY13‐14
893
1160
178
806

FY12‐13
1765
980
31
32

FY13‐14
1778
971
27
41

FY12‐13
1765
880

FY13‐14
1778
896

Number of Business Licenses Reviewed:
City of Reno
City of Sparks
Washoe County (by COR)
Washoe County (by COS)

FY11‐12
988
324
645
645

Number of Scheduled Industrial/Commercial Inspections:
City of Reno
City of Sparks
Washoe County (by COR)
Washoe County (by COS)

FY11‐12
1741
965
44
32

Average Number of Active Environmental Control Permits:
City of Reno
City of Sparks

FY11‐12
1741
862

Number of Notice of Violations Issued for Industrial Storm Water Regulations:
City of Reno
City of Sparks

FY11‐12
87
14

FY12‐13
16
28

FY13‐14
10
27

SUMMARY OF COMPLIANCE

Number of Citations Issued for Violation of Storm Water Regulations:
City of Reno
City of Sparks

FY11‐12
0
0

FY12‐13
0
0

FY13‐14
0
0

Truckee Meadows Storm Water Quality Management Program Annual Report Accomplishments for the
period of July 01, 2013 through June 30, 2014
January 15, 2015

City of Reno

City of Reno Environmental Control Section
Industrial Storm Water Program – Inspection and Enforcement Activities
July 1st, 2013 – June 30, 2014
In conjunction with the Pretreatment Program for the sanitary sewer system, the City of
Reno (City) Environmental Control Section (EC) permits and inspects businesses in the
City and Washoe County incorporated areas under jurisdiction of EC that have potential
to impact the storm sewer system. During this reporting period, the EC continued to
inspect, educate and permit a majority of the industrial / commercial users in the City and
Washoe County, enforce Reno Municipal Code Title 12 Public Works and Utilities and
fulfill requirements of the NPDES Permits (NV0020150 issued to the Truckee Meadows
Water Reclamation Facility and NVS000001 issued to the Cities of Reno and Sparks and
Washoe County).
Industrial / commercial users issued a City EC Permit are inspected a minimum of once a
year with many being inspected more frequently to ensure compliance with City, State
and Federal storm water regulations. Staffing levels during this reporting period included
one Environmental Services Supervisor, four Environmental Control Officers one
Environmental Technician and IT and Administrative support from two other staff.

Building plans reviewed for sanitary and storm water requirements
City of Reno business licenses reviewed
Washoe County business licenses reviewed
Reno scheduled industrial / commercial inspections
Washoe County scheduled industrial / commercial inspections
Average number of active Environmental Control Permits
Notice of Violations issued for industrial storm water regulations
Citations issued for violation of storm water regulations

288
178
893
1778
27
1778
10
0

Notice of Violation (NOV’s) Issued for Industrial Storm Water Incidents
1) 11/13/2013, Auto Repair Express, 2530 Sutro Street #8
Prohibited Discharges 12.16.920 – Discharging wastewater to storm drain
2) 05/19/2014, Tomasic Transmissions & Auto, 570 Gentry Way #B
Prohibited Discharges 12.16.920 - Washing radiator fluid into storm drain
3) 08/27/2013, Los Compadres, 1490 E 4th Street
Prohibited Discharges 12.16.920 - Washing outside into storm drain
4) 02/18/2014, Nevada Auto Diagnostics, 2050 Kietzke Lane
Good Housekeeping Practices 12.16.930 – Vehicle fluids leaking to ground outside of
shop
5) 04/24/2014, Wendy’s, 805 Kietzke Lane
Prohibited Discharges 12.16.920 -- Discharge of discharge from grease interceptor into
storm drain
6) 02/24/2014, Café de Manila Restaurant, 1575 Vassar Street
Prohibited Discharges 12.16.920 – Emptying buckets into storm drain
7) 10/23/2013, Paul’s Plumbing and Heating, 4855 Joule Street #B5
Prohibited Discharges 12.16.920 – Dumping of floor cleaner waste into the storm drain
8) 07/08/2013, Sierra Carpet Care, 3422 Swetzer Road #A
Good Housekeeping Practices 12.16.930 – Carpet cleaning wastewater container
overflowed to gutter.
9) 04/09/2014,Private Residence, 1517 Diamond Country Drive
Prohibited Discharges 12.16.920 – Disposal of pond water to storm drain
10) 09/04/2013, Private Residence, 3165 Socrates Ave
Good Housekeeping Practices 12.16.930 – Stone cutting process waste discharged to
gutter and street.

Truckee Meadows Storm Water Quality Management Program Annual Report Accomplishments for the
period of July 01, 2013 through June 30, 2014
January 15, 2015

City of Sparks

City of Sparks Environmental Control Section
Industrial Storm Water Program – Inspection and Enforcement Activities
July 01, 2013 – June 30, 2014
In conjunction with the Pretreatment Program for the sanitary sewer system, the City of
Sparks (COS) Environmental Control Section (ECS) permits and inspects businesses in the COS
that have potential to impact the storm sewer system. During this reporting period, the COS ECS
continued to inspect, educate and permit a majority of the industrial / commercial users in the
COS, enforce Sparks Municipal Code Title 13 Water and Sewage and fulfill requirements of the
NPDES Permits NV0020150 (issued to the Truckee Meadows Water Reclamation Facility) and
NVS000001 (issued to the Cities of Reno and Sparks and Washoe Co.) In addition, all
businesses in the COS holding an active Storm Water General Permit NVR050000 for Storm
Water Associated with Industrial Activity without a “No Exposure Waiver” were inspected at
least annually and where necessary issued an ECS Permit.
Industrial / Commercial users issued a COS ECS Permit are inspected a minimum of
once a year with many being inspected two to four times a year to ensure compliance with COS,
State and Federal storm water regulations. Staffing levels during this reporting period included
one Environmental Control (EC) Supervisor and three EC Officer II’s with minor IT and
Administrative support from two other staff. See below for a summary of activities for the past
three years and a listing of Notice of Violation (NOV) issued for industrial storm water
violations during this reporting period.

COS building plans reviewed for sanitary and storm water
Washoe County building plans reviewed for sanitary and storm
COS business licenses reviewed
Washoe County business licenses reviewed
COS and Sun Valley scheduled industrial inspections
Washoe County scheduled industrial inspections
Average number of active EC Permits
NOV issued for violation of industrial storm water regulations
Citations issued for violation of industrial storm water reg.

FY 2014 FY 2013
60
85
2
0
1160
1158
806
730
971
980
41
32
896
880
27
28
0
0

FY 2012
71
0
988
645
965
32
862
14
0

NOV issued for violation of industrial storm water regulations:
1) 07/09/2013, Cummins Rocky Mountain, 150 Glendale Ave
Terms & Conditions of Permit 13.70.050, failure to notify EC of spill.
2) 07/31/2013, Pizza Plus (Oddie), 2211 Oddie Blvd.
Good Housekeeping Practices 13.65.040, grease and oil on ground behind establishment and
under rendering bin.
3) 08/01/2013, CMS Facilities Maintenance, 2890 Vasser
Prohibited Discharges 13.65.030, discharging carpet cleaning waste to City planters.

NOV issued for violation of industrial storm water regulations continued:
4) 08/05/2013, Flyer's Energy (Stanford), 655 S. Stanford Way
Surface Cleaning 13.65.060, discharge of Diesel Exhaust Fluid (DEF) to storm drain.
5) 08/05/2013, Flyer's Energy (Stanford), 655 S. Stanford Way
Accidental Discharge/Failure to Notify 13.36.110A, failure to report spill of DEF.
6) 08/08/2013, Nevada Energy Systems Inc., 1395 Spice Island Dr.
Outdoor Storage 13.65.070, 300 G used antifreeze tank with no secondary containment.
7) 08/16/2013, Final Finish, 1350 Freeport # 112
Terms & Conditions of Permit 13.70.050 (Storm), sanding debris to asphalt outside of business.
8) 09/10/2013, Mo Music, 23 Snider Way
Prohibited Discharges 13.65.030, wash water discharged outside of S bay.
9) 09/30/2013, Custom Aire, 61 Glen Carran Circle
Outdoor Storage 13.65.070, failure to properly store wastes.
10) 10/01/2013, China King (McCarran), 754 N. McCarran Blvd.
Good Housekeeping Practices 13.65.040, fryer oil spilled inside and outside of rendering pad.
11) 11/08/2013, Carl's Jr., 1490 E. Prater Way #104
Prohibited Discharges 13.65.030 (Storm), grease spilled outside back door being tracked to the
valley gutter.
12) 01/10/2014, Landsdown House Apartments, 1215 Sullivan Ln.
Other, cease and desist the sanitary sewer overflow.
13) 01/10/2014, Landsdown House Apartments, 1215 Sullivan Ln.
Prohibited Discharges 13.65.030 (Storm), allowing sewage to flow to storm drain drop inlet.
14) 01/16/2014, Innovative Landscaping, 4775 Tobago Dr.
Best Management Practices 13.65.170, improper storage of materials on street. Base rock
material in gutters and used as ramp.
15) 01/17/2014, Colorite (Tekniplex), 909 & 901 E. Glendale Ave.
Accidental Discharge/Failure to Notify 13.36.110A, failure to notify EC for 1000 G DOA spill
into tank farm containment/valley gutter.
16) 02/05/2014, Pizza Plus (Vista), 5225 Vista Blvd.
Good Housekeeping Practices 13.65.040, grease and oil on and outside of pad . Needs cleaning.

NOV issued for violation of industrial storm water regulations continued:
17) 03/04/2014, Burger King (S. Rock), 1055 S. Rock Blvd.
Terms & Conditions of Permit 13.70.050 (Storm), rendering pad covered in grease 10 days to
clean up.
18) 04/01/2014, Honest Engine LLC, 2500 Prater Way
Secondary Containment 13.36.110C, wastes stored outside are required to be in containment.
19) 04/10/2014, Troy Adams, 1295 E. Glendale Ave.
Prohibited Discharges 13.65.030 (Storm), discharge of wastewater to the storm sewer system.
20) 05/02/2014, The Lighting Guys, 52 Hardy Dr.
Prohibited Discharges 13.65.030 (Storm), discharge of painting wastewater to the storm sewer.
21) 05/22/2014, Tony Mueller, 355 E. Greg St. (Security Storage)
Prohibited Discharges 13.65.030 (Storm), washing to storm drain.
22) 06/04/2014, Super Burrito - Sparks, 175 E. Nugget Ave.
Terms & Conditions of Permit 13.70.050 (Storm), raised pad drain is plugged and residue is on
the parking lot.
23) 06/05/2014, Black Bear Diner, 235 N. McCarran Blvd
Terms & Conditions of Permit 13.39.030, trench drain clogged. Grease and staining outside
drain and pad.
24) 06/05/2014, Kentucky Fried Chicken (V & K, 275 N. McCarran Blvd.
Terms & Conditions of Permit 13.39.030, enclosure drain requires cleaning.
25) 06/06/2014, Sierra Gold Seafood Inc., 1335 Greg St. #106
Prohibited Discharges 13.65.030 (Storm), wash water being pushed out loading dock to storm
drain.
26) 06/19/2014, Wingstop, 2868 Vista Blvd. # 112
Prohibited Discharges 13.36.010, trash stored at back door and water used to clean area and
discharge of grease to storm drain.
27) 06/20/2014, Pizza Baron (Sneakers Bar), 1380 Disc Dr.
Terms & Conditions of Permit 13.39.030, trench drain in enclosure is clogged.
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SUMMARY OF COMPLIANCE

Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination (IDDE) FY2013-2014
BMP ID# MS4-03 (Dry Weather Monitoring; outfall sampling)
The Cities of Reno and Sparks conduct an annual field screening to investigate dry weather
flows to identify any illicit discharges and connections to the Truckee River (BMP ID# MS4-03).
Flowing outfalls are screened in the field, qualitatively and quantitatively. The goal of dry
weather monitoring is to identify any cross connections between sewer and storm drain system
that may exist, and make corrections.

Number of Flowing Outfalls:
City of Reno
City of Sparks

FY11-12
8
7

FY12-13
3
6

FY13-14
4
5

FY12-13
0
0

FY13-14
0
0

Number of Cross-Connections Identified:
City of Reno
City of Sparks

FY11-12
0
0
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City of Reno

Truckee River Storm Water Outfall Sampling 2013
To fulfill the requirements of the State of Nevada Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System Permit and
as outlined in the 2011 Truckee Meadows Regional Storm Water Quality Management Program
(SWMP) Section 3.2 Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination (IDDE), an annual field screening to
investigate dry weather flows is performed by the City of Reno (City) Environmental Control (EC)
Section. The purpose of which is to detect and eliminate any illicit discharge and connections to the
Truckee River.
During the time period November 9, 2013 through November 10, 2013, EC Officer Robert Robbins
and EC Officer Eric Josephson surveyed the section of the river from East McCarran Avenue to West
McCarran Avenue in order to identify any illicit discharges. This effort is part of the City’s Annual
Illicit Discharge Detection Program. As noted in past years, ongoing security issues along the Truckee
River prevented access to various parts of the river that had no direct access or line of sight from
walking paths. As a result of the compromised safety in these areas, certain sections of the river were
not surveyed.
Two new outfalls were found during the survey (Figure 1, G23 and H23). One existing, but
undocumented, outfall was also found during the survey (Figure 1, F23). Outfalls G23 and H23 were
constructed as part of the site improvement for a new apartment complex located south of Dickerson
Road. Outfall F23 protrudes out into the river and is present on historical City maps dating back to
2002. According to City maps, outfall F23 services a number of neighborhoods located north of the
Truckee River and ditches stretching across I-80. The three outfalls were added to the City maps and
will become part of the survey. Samples were not acquired from G23 or H23 because no flow was
present. Water discharging from F23 was mixing with the Truckee River and the pipe level was
below river water level. For this reason, no samples were obtained from F23.
Four major storm water outfalls were selected for sampling as part of the annual monitoring because
they had active flow. The samples were collected in bottles prepared by Alpha Analytical Laboratory.
Samples were preserved on ice and chain of custody methods observed until samples were delivered to
Alpha Analytical for analysis. No samples were taken at the remaining outfall sites because either no
flow was present or water discharging from the outfall pipes was mixing with the Truckee River (pipe
level at or below river water level). The trash and debris generally found accumulating near the twin
duck-billed outlet R-18, located under Wells Avenue, was not present. Preventative measures
implemented by the City and the homeless shelter located upstream on Record Street appear to have
reduced the accumulation of trash, foam cups, and debris at the R-18 outfall. No illicit discharges or
connections were discovered during the 2013 survey. The sample sites, constituents analyzed, and
results are listed in Table 1 below.
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Figure 1
Sample
Source

Time
Collected

Date
Collected

Fecal
Coli form
#100 mL

Total-P
mg/L

Total-N
(TKN +
NO3+NO2)
mg/L

TDS
mg/L

B11
R18
E19
E25

10:24 a.m.
11:15 a.m.
11:50 a.m.
12:35 p.m.

10/10/13
10/10/13
10/10/13
10/10/13

500
80
4
7

0.21
0.14
0.14
0.17

0.39
1.5
0.72
0.77

75
423
170
450

Table 1
B11: Outfall is on the south side of the river at the northwest corner of the vacant lot located at the
intersection of Mill Street and North Edison Way. Closest physical address is 125 North Edison Way.
R18: Outfall is located on the north side of the Truckee River and east of Wells Avenue, below the Wells
Avenue overpass. Closest physical address is 1010 East Commercial Row
E19 Outfall is located on the North side of the Truckee River, directly below the Arlington Avenue Bridge.
Nearest physical address is 195 N. Arlington Ave.
E25 Outfall is located near the west end termination point of Idewild Drive and west of Crissie Caughlin
Park. Sample is obtained from Alum Creek.
___________________________
Robert Robbins
Environmental Control Officer

_______________________________
Eric Josephson
Environmental Control Officer
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Public Works
_____________________________

MEMORANDUM

TRACING DYE NOTIFICATION PROCEDURE
Public Works personnel utilizing tracing dye that has the potential to enter the Truckee River or
other waterways shall provide proper notification prior to using tracing dyes.
Notification shall be made via E-mail using the group e-mail address “Dye Notification” and
shall contain the following information:

Date

06/02/14 - Monday

Name

Brad L. Bloesser / PW Crew Supervisor

Supervisor’s Name

Erich Strunge

Phone Number(s)

Bloesser 224-1804
Strunge 657-4577

Location
(address - include nearest
cross street also)

Idlewild Dr. & Riviera St., just north of Idlewild Dr. & Foster Dr.

Time Dye Will Be Released

1:30 pm

Dye Color

Orange

Potential Waters Impacted

Truckee River

City of Reno urban outfall maps as created and utilized by the Environmental Control section of Public
Works, are provided as an Appendix to this Report.
These are attached as two 11”X17” spiral bound books:
“City of Reno Storm Water Illegal Discharge Detection and Elimination Program, City of Reno
Stormwater Outfall Investigation: Truckee River Outfalls from West McCarran Blvd. to East McCarran
Blvd.”
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City of Sparks

City of Sparks Environmental Control Section
2013 Field Survey and Screening, Outfall Sampling and Analytical Results
To fulfill requirements of the 2010 State of Nevada Municipal Separate Storm Sewer
Systems (MS4) Permit No. NVS000001 section IV.G.1.c and as outlined in the December 2011
Truckee Meadows Regional Storm Water Quality Management Program (SWMP) section 3.2
Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination (IDDE) and BMP ID# MS4-03, an annual field
screening to investigate dry weather flows is performed by the City of Sparks Environmental
Control Section. The purpose of which is to detect and eliminate any illicit discharges and
connections to the Truckee River. This year no illicit discharges or connections were discovered
in the City of Sparks during the survey.
On November 04, at 0900 hours, an initial screening of outfalls to Steam Boat Creek, the
North Truckee Drain (NTD) and the Truckee River was performed by City of Sparks
Environmental Control staff member, Cliff Humphreys. The remaining unchecked outfalls to the
Truckee River and a portion of the outfalls to the NTD were surveyed by Mr. Humphreys and
Mike Bergamini in the morning on November 05 and then again in the morning, on November
06, the remaining unchecked outfalls to the NTD were surveyed by Mr. Humphreys and Mr.
Bergamini.
The fecal coliform count on the single sample collected from outfall SDOE 008960 was
slightly elevated so on November 07 at about 0900 hours, Mr. Humphreys performed a followup investigation. The outfall to the Truckee River and upstream contributing lines from the West
and from the North were checked and found to be void of flow. On November 19 at 1000 hours,
a second follow-up was performed and again revealed no flow at the outfall to the Truckee River
which prevented any further sampling of this outfall.
At noon on November 05 there was no measurable precipitation at the Reno Tahoe
International Airport in the preceding 72 hours and the weather was mostly sunny with a high
temperature of 54 degrees F. The Truckee River flow at the USGS gauging station located
immediately upstream from the S. McCarran bridge (USGS 10348200 TRUCKEE RV NR
SPARKS, NV) was 300 CFS with a gauge depth of 5.34’. Weather conditions and river and
creek levels on all days of the survey were very similar. The standardized Field Screening Log
was utilized and is included at the end of this report.
Samples were collected from all outfalls with flow and were analyzed for total
phosphorus (TP), total nitrogen (TN), total dissolved solids (TDS), and fecal coliform. Only one
outfall to the Truckee River, SDOE 008960 and one outfall to the North Truckee Drain, SDOE
008906, had flow and were sampled. To provide background analytical data and consistency
with prior years monitoring, three NTD samples were collected during the initial field survey.
Sample sites were at the bike path bridge at the discharge to the Truckee River, the North East
corner of the East Prater Way Bridge and the North West corner of the Baring Blvd. Bridge.
Analytical results for all samples are summarized below in Table A.

Table A, 2013 Storm Water Outfall Sample Results
Site

Truckee R SDOE 008960
NTD SDOE 008906
NTD at Baring
NTD at E. Prater
NTD at Truckee R. (SDOE 008937)

Sample Number

Date

Fecal
coliform

TDS

Total
N

Total
P04

13110503-01
13110503-04
13110503-05
13110503-03
13110503-02

11/05/13
11/05/13
11/05/13
11/05/13
11/05/13

1700
75
29
550
340

590
542
1280
1190
619

5.1
5.3
3.6
3.9
1.4

0.35
0.10
0.13
0.24
0.08

All constituent units are in mg/L except for fecal coliforms which are most probable number (MPN) per 100 mL.

Outfall

Date

009985
008932
009929
008940
008943
009526
008934
009525
008963
008935
008936
008955
008954
008953
008956
008962
008957
008958
008959
008960
008961
008937
008938
008939
010030

11/05/13
11/05/13
11/05/13
11/05/13
11/05/13
11/04/13
11/04/13
11/04/13
11/04/13
11/04/13
11/04/13
11/04/13
11/04/13
11/04/13
11/04/13
11/04/13
11/04/13
11/04/13
11/05/13
11/05/13
11/05/13
11/05/13
11/04/13
11/04/13
11/04/13

Color

Truckee River Outfalls – 2013 Field Screening Log
Turbidity Odor Floatables
Flow
Level

None

Clear

None

None

Very low

None

Clear

None

Minor

Very low

Notes
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Under water
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Collected sample
Dry
Collected sample
Dry
Dry
Dry

Outfall

Date

009481
008991
008988
008990
008989
008992
008983
008984
008982
008985
008986
008917
008918
008919
008920
008921
008922
008923
008924
008925
008930
008900
008901
008902
008903
008904
008905

11/04/13
11/05/13
11/05/13
11/05/13
11/05/13
11/05/13
11/05/13
11/05/13
11/05/13
11/05/13
11/05/13
11/06/13
11/06/13
11/06/13
11/06/13
11/06/13
11/06/13
11/06/13
11/06/13
11/06/13
11/06/13
11/06/13
11/06/13
11/06/13
11/06/13
11/06/13
11/06/13

Color

North Truckee Drain Outfalls (East Side) – 2013 Field Screening Log
Turbidity Odor Floatables
Flow
Level
Notes
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None

Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry

Outfall

Date

008906
008948
008970
009556
008949
008907
008908
008909
008910
008911
008912
008913
008914
008915
008987
009018
008927
008929
008928
008876
008874
008873
008872
008870
008869
008868
008867
009603

11/05/13
11/06/13
11/06/13
11/06/13
11/06/13
11/06/13
11/06/13
11/06/13
11/06/13
11/06/13
11/06/13
11/06/13
11/06/13
11/06/13
11/06/13
11/06/13
11/05/13
11/05/13
11/05/13
11/05/13
11/05/13
11/05/13
11/05/13
11/05/13
11/05/13
11/05/13
11/05/13
11/05/13

North Truckee Drain Outfalls (East Side) - 2013 Field Screening Log Continued
Color Turbidity Odor Floatables
Flow
Level
Notes
None
Clear
None
None
1 gpm
Low
Collected sample
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry

Outfall

Date

009317
009480
009047
009002
009012
008895
008896
008897
008898
008931
008899
008971
008894
008893
008968
008892
008891
008890
008888
008887
008886
008969
008885
008884
008883
008882
008881
008880

11/05/13
11/04/13
11/04/13
11/04/13
11/05/13
11/06/13
11/06/13
11/06/13
11/06/13
11/06/13
11/06/13
11/06/13
11/06/13
11/06/13
11/06/13
11/06/13
11/06/13
11/06/13
11/06/13
11/06/13
11/06/13
11/06/13
11/06/13
11/06/13
11/06/13
11/06/13
11/06/13
11/06/13

Color

North Truckee Drain Outfalls (West Side) - 2013 Field Screening Log
Turbidity Odor Floatables
Flow
Level
Notes
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry

Outfall

Date

008879
008878
008877
009017
008875
008871
008866

11/06/13
11/06/13
11/06/13
11/06/13
11/06/13
11/06/13
11/06/13

Outfall

Date

010027
010028
010029

11/04/13
11/04/13
11/04/13

North Truckee Drain Outfalls (West Side) - 2013 Field Screening Log Continued
Color Turbidity Odor Floatables
Flow
Level
Notes
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry

Color

Steam Boat Creek Outfalls - 2013 Field Screening Log
Turbidity Odor Floatables
Flow
Level

Notes
Dry
Dry
Dry

City of Sparks - Truckee River
Site Photographs, Location and Description of Outfalls

Site number: SDOE009985
Latitude: 119°46'49.821"W
Longitude: 39°31'49.175"N
Location: Fisherman’s Park & Galletti Way, north side of Truckee River
Description: 14” cement pipe

Site number: SDOE008932
Latitude: 119°46'49.441"W
Longitude: 39°31'48.83"N
Location: Fisherman’s Park & Galletti Way, north side of Truckee River
Description: 18” pipe, rubber duckbill

Site number: SDOE009929
Latitude: 119°46'39.112"W
Longitude: 39°31'38.261"N
Location: Downstream of Glendale Bridge, north side of Truckee River
Description: 10” pipe

Site number: SDOE008940
Latitude: 119°46'38.104"W
Longitude: 39°31'37.29"N
Location: TMWA Glendale Plant overflow, north side of Truckee River
Description: “72 pipe

Site number: SDOE008943
Latitude: 119°46'37.096"W
Longitude: 39°31'34.869"N
Location: South end of TMWA Glendale Plant, north side of Truckee River
Description: 15” pipe

Site number: SDOE009526
Latitude: 119°46'12.287"W
Longitude: 39°31'17.7"N
Location: downstream or Greg Street Bridge, north side of Truckee River
Description: 18” plastic pipe

Site number: SDOE008934
Latitude: 119°46'6.814"W
Longitude: 39°31'17.157"N
Location: due south of west edge of trailer park property, north side of Truckee River
Description: 12” pipe with steel flapper

Site number: SDOE009525
Latitude: 119°46'3.786"W
Longitude: 39°31'16.587"N
Location: Rock RV park discharge, north side of Truckee River
Description: 15” pipe with steel flapper

Site number: SDOE008963
Latitude: 119°45'30.125"W
Longitude: 39°31'4.648"N
Location: Due south of Industrial Way, north side of Truckee River
Description: 12” pipe with steel flapper

Site number: SDOE008935
Latitude: 119°45'27.532"W
Longitude: 39°31'4.994"N
Location: north side of Truckee River
Description: 12” pipe, rubber duckbill

Site number: SDOE008936
Latitude: 119°45'8.846"W
Longitude: 39°31'1.54"N
Location: Mary Wahl Ditch, north side of Truckee River
Description: 72” pipe with steel flapper

Site number: SDOE008955
Latitude: 119°44'52.804"W
Longitude: 39°31'5.491"N
Location: South of Glendale Park, south end of Linda Way, north side of Truckee River
Description: 42” pipe with rubber duckbill.

Site number: SDOE008954
Latitude: 119°44'42.732"W
Longitude: 39°31'3.455"N
Location: north side of Truckee River
Description: 42” pipe, steel flapper

Site number: SDOE008953
Latitude: 119°44'28.248"W
Longitude: 39°31'3.394"N
Location: upstream of McCarran Bridge, north side of Truckee River
Description: 30” pipe with rubber duckbill

Site number: SDOE008956
Latitude: 119°44'24.819"W
Longitude: 39°31'3.061"N
Location: downstream of McCarran Bridge, north side of Truckee River
Description: 36” pipe, steel flapper

Site number: SDOE008962
Latitude: 119°44'21.703"W
Longitude: 39°31'1.947"N
Location: north side of Truckee River
Description: 24” pipe

Site number: SDOE008957
Latitude: 119°44'2.66"W
Longitude: 39°30'49.689"N
Location: north side of Truckee River
Description: 42” pipe, rubber duckbill

Site number: SDOE008958
Latitude: 119°43'53.694"W
Longitude: 39°30'44.156"N
Location: north side of Truckee River
Description: 30” pipe, rubber duckbill

Site number: SDOE008959
Latitude: 119°43'28.506"W
Longitude: 39°30'53.679"N
Location: south end of Purina Way, north side of Truckee River
Description: 48” pipe, rubber duckbill

Site number: SDOE008960
Latitude: 119°42'53.715"W
Longitude: 39°31'5.316"N
Location: north side of Truckee River
Description: 48” pipe, rubber duckbill

Site number: SDOE008961
Latitude: 119°42'31.206"W
Longitude: 39°31'14.123"N
Location: north side of Truckee River
Description: 36” pipe, rubber duckbill

Site number: SDOE008937
Latitude: 119°42'20.536"W
Longitude: 39°31'16.491"N
Location: north side of Truckee
Description: North Truckee Drain

Site number: SDOE008938
Latitude: 119°42'4.161"W
Longitude: 39°31'14.921"N
Location: north side of Truckee River
Description: 15” pipe, steel flapper

Site number: SDOE008939
Latitude: 119°41'46.445"W
Longitude: 39°31'15.466"N
Location: east end of Larkin Circle, north side of Truckee River
Description: 36” pipe, rubber duckbill

Site num
mber: SDOE0
010030
Latitude: 39°31'11.1
165"N
Longitud
de: 119°42'1
1.19"W
Location
n: South sidee of Truckeee River, Norttheast cornerr of TMWRF
F
Descriptiion: 14.5” I.D., white pllastic pipe
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City of Reno

City of Reno Structural Controls
Environmental Control and Community Development

Structural controls for Storm Water treatment are required during the plans approval
process for construction permits. Properly sized units are required by the City of Reno
(City) Community Development Department on all new construction projects 1 acre or
greater, or in the case of at least a 10,000 square foot increase in impervious surfaces on
the site. (New construction sites adjacent to or discharging directly to the Truckee River
are required to install structural controls.)
Structural controls are tracked and inspected during the construction phase by City
Building Inspectors. After construction, the property owner or other designated party is
issued an Environmental Control (EC) permit as part of the facility permit, containing
storm water regulations, requirements, and a maintenance schedule for installed structural
controls*. EC permits are updated as necessary and reissued annually during onsite
facility inspections, to ensure both the pretreated and industrial Storm Water compliance
is met.
* The exception to this schedule is landscape low impact development stormwater
treatments.
This list contains both public and private structural controls. Private, permitted
industrial/commercial businesses have structural controls which are maintained privately
by permittee. Public facilities with structural controls belonging to the City or other
public agencies (eg. Regional Transportation Commission, Washoe County) are
maintained by agency staff.

Job Name and Address
Cabelas*
I-80 at Boomtown
United Construction *
5300 Mill Street
Ironworker’s Local*
14295 My. Bismark, Stead
Kawasaki/Arctic Cat of Reno*
2315 Market Street
WMS Gaming
887 Trademark

City of Reno Post Construction Storm Water Quality Projects
Date
Lot Size
Feature
4-07
23.08 Acres
Parking lot landscape bioretention areas. Surrounding bioretention
areas.
9-08
2.064 Acres
Detention basins.
9-08

85,497 Sq Ft.

Stormwater runoff retention basins.

12-07

59,807 Sq Ft.

Landscape detention basins.

8-09

3.69 Acres

Thrifty Car Rental and Sales
Villanova and Terminal
The Goddard School
455 Somersett Parkway
BLD10-00605
th
RTC 4 Street Transit Station*
4th Street and Evans
Mathewson Residence
4000 Goodsell
BLD10-01937
Office Building
5590 Kietzke Lane
US Citizenship and Immigration Office
790 Sandhill Road
BLD10-01587
Reno VOA Elderly Housing
2350 Paradise Drive

10-09

48,352 Sq Ft.

Rainstore 3 underground detention and infiltration system. Jensen
stormwater treatment system. Also used parking lot curb openings to
low flow rock lined swales.
Stormtech SC310 detention and stormwater treatment system.

9-09

41,937 Sq Ft.

Stormwater detention and rip rap swales.
LID Worksheet

12-08

2.619 Acres

12-09

1.080 Acres

Rainstore 3 underground detention system. Vorsentry VS70
stormwater treatment system.
Infiltration Trenches, dripline trenches, drywell for stormwater
storage.

12-09

2.06 Acres

1-10

1.6 Acres

2-10

.973 acres

Neil Road Senior Apartments
0 Neil Road
BLD10-02564
A Plus Animal Hospital
7440 and 7450 Longley Lane
BLD10-03186

2-10

2 acres

2-10

1 acre

V Notch in parking lot islands for drainage into island vegetation.
Detention pond in rear of properties
Dry creek bed infiltration swale. Cobblestone infiltration and
conveyance channel. Grass lined storm drainage channel.
LID Worksheet
Gravel infiltration trench under perforated storm drain, rock lines
swales at all roof overflow scuppers, Rainstore chamber stormwater
detention and rainstore infiltration gallery. Parking lot curb openings
to allow stormwater into vegetated areas.
Jensen/Contech StormVault for volumetric separation treatment.

LID Bioswale, V notch in parking lot curbs,
LID Worksheet provided

Washoe Co. School District
Academy of Arts, Careers and
Technology
-380 Edison Way
BLD09-01512

1-09

3 acres

Storm Water Retention Area (2 large areas). Depressed curb for
drainage into retention swale.

Smith’s Fuel Center
750 South Meadows Parkway
BLD10-04283
Office Building
575 Parr Blvd
BLD10-04661
Pepsi Beverage Co Drainage Imp
355 Edison Way
BLD10-04132
River Senior Apts
895 Kuenzli
BLD10-02593
Reno Sparks Cab Company
475 Gentry Way
BLD10-04417
Maverik Store
Stead Boulevard
BLD10-03968
Medical Office for Ryan Gini
Monte Vista Village Lot 18, S.
McCarran
BLD11-00712
Mathewson Residence (Private)
4000 Goodsell Drive
BLD10-01937
Walmart at Sky Vista
BLD10-02424 or SIT10-00001
Maverik Store
Sharlands and Ambassador
BLD11-01727

5-10

1.25 Total
.75 Disturbed

STC 450i Stormceptor
Removes pollutants through gravity separation and flotation.

6-10

.29 acres

Vegetated LID Bioswale

5-10

5 acres

Jensen Precast Interceptor (wet vault) with private maintenance
agreement. Will get GPS coordinates.

5-10

1.46 acres

Reduced runoff from existing. Drain inlet filtration added to the catch
basins. Sloped vegetated swale.

7-10

1.9 acres

Landscape detention area to take runoff from the parking area.

7-10

2.12 acres

River Cobble Swale

9-10

27,334 Sq ft

9-10

28,000 Sq Ft.

Contech CDS2015-4 storm water quality treatment system with outlet
to the Truckee River with 12” Fresno valve

9-10

115.17 acres

Community Detention Basin

12-10

1.37 acres

Curb cuts to landscape areas, rock lined infiltration swale and roof
drains. Private Stormgate precast vault and internal weir structure.

3-25-10*

34,656 sq. ft.

Elias – Floorcraft
1350 Holcomb Lane
BLD10-03752

LID Worksheet
Cudo Water Treatment System before being let into the storm drain
system. Will travel from site to McCarran by way of vegetated swale
with check dams.

LID Worksheet
Curb cuts to allow for drainage to landscape areas. Sidewalk drains
with water dispersion to landscape areas in the exterior landscape
strip. No LID worksheet.

Mackinaw Investments
N. Virginia Street
APN # 003-150-23
BLD11-03242
NV Energy
101 Ohm Place
BLD11-03481
Lutheran Church of Good Shepherd
501 California Ave
Addition, curb, gutter, sidewalk
BLD11-03956
Maverik Store
Panther Drive and N. Virginia (15
Panther Drive)
BLD11-04362
Burger King
Golden Valley and North Hills
BLD12-00759
Elias1, LLC
Holcomb and Arroyo
APN 014-073-25
BLD10-03752
Virginia Lake Senior Apartments
2350 Lymbery Street
BLD12-01328
Re/Max Premier Properties
RTTC Town Center
10795 Double R Blvd
BLD12-03943
Double Diamond Park
City of Reno
Wilbur May Pkwy and South Meadows
Pkwy
Dollar General Store
10695 Stead Blvd
BLD12-04766
Eco Pak
640 Orrcrest Drive
BLD13-00215

2-22-11

8058 sf

Curb cuts to allow drainage into bioretention basin and landscape
areas.
No LID worksheet.

3-30-11

7 cares disturbed
10 acres total

Infiltration basins. LID worksheet.

4-5-11

.24 acres disturbed
.58 acres total

Rainstore 3 Infiltration trench and rock-filled infiltration trench.
Exempt from mandatory Post Const Water Quality. No Worksheet.
Used LID from manual.

4-27-11

1.18 acres

Detention basin. Vegetated bioswales.
LID worksheet

8-25-11

30,000 sf

Community Detention basin.

9-26-11

34,656 sf

Depressed curbs to allow stormwater to infiltrate landscape areas.

11-21-11

138,085 sf

Roof drains to SD system and swales to detention ponds (2).

4-24-12

1.23 acres

Vegetated swales. Part of South Meadows Master Drainage Plan
LID Worksheet

6-18-12

2.5 acres

Swales, catch basins, storm drain and detention.
LID Worksheet

7-10-12

1.07 acres

Stormwater interceptor and bio-swales

7-24-12

2.05 acres

Drainage channel and detention pond
No worksheet

Big O Tire Store
Southtowne Auto Center-Pad 17
12270 Old Virginia Road
BLD13-00177
Reno Alzheimer’s Special Care Center
6155 Stone Valley Dr
BLD13-04053
Maverik Store
11795 Veteran’s Parkway
BLD13-00538
Roter Office Building
4055 S. Virginia Street
BLD13-01443
Village at Arrowcreek Apts. (208)
Arrowcreek Parkway
North Hills Vet Clinic
1440 North Hills Blvd
BLD13-02985
Discount Tire
N McCarran Blvd-Canyon
BDL13-02664
SWP13-00017
Rocking O Office and Warehouse
190 Woodland Ave, Reno
BLD13-05101
City of Reno Fire Station 12
Damonte Ranch
BLD13-05658
United Federal Credit Union
980 Ambassador
BLD13-06377
Courtyard by Marriot
340 E. 2nd Street
BLD13-06344
SWP14Silver Ridge Apts
1555 Sky Valley Drive
BLD14-00836
SWP14-00007

9-15-12

1.05

Curb openings to drain to bioretention basins.
Worksheet provided

10-16-12

2.84

Contech Stormwater Solutions CDS Concrete Water Quality System
Worksheet provided.

10-17-12

2.77

Lansacape swales. Rip-rap lines swales.

11-16-12

1.51

Desiltation/retention pond.
Worksheet Provided

1-30-13

12 acres

3-1-13

2

Rip rap channels and detention basin. Further LID may be required
when expanded into retail center.
Worksheet included.
Detention Pond. Stormwater treatment control vegetation.
Worksheet Included.

3-29-13

1.26

5-13

1.1 acres

6-13

1.33 acres

7-13

.87 acres

8-13

8-13

2.1 acres

ADS water quality unit model # 4220WQA with inspection risers,
solid cover and concrete collar. Privately owned with manufacturer’s
maintenance schedule included.
Worksheet included.
Stormtech SC-310 Infiltration field, with isolator row with weir
overflow structure.
Vegetation swale/detention basins then
to existing steamboat creek.
Worksheet included
Bioretention, infiltration and Contech Triton catch basin inserts. Curb
openings to 4 landscape areas.
Worksheet included inn drainage report.
Sand Oil separator treating water prior to outfall into the Truckee
River. Jensen 500 gallon Model JL500EE-SO.

Contech Stormgate Vault with weir.

Mogul Fire Station #35
10201 W. 4th Street
BLD14-00222
SWP14-00013
Marriot Courtyard
340 E. 2nd Street
BLD13-06344
SWP14Dr Pepper/ Snapple Parking Lot
BLD14-03129
Villas at Keystone Canyon
Leadership and Victory
BLD14-03655
SWP14-00023

9-13

1.85

Sand/oil separator for treatment. Retention basin with maintenance
schedule. Private storm drain with maintenance schedule. Worksheet
included.

12-13

31,138 sf
On the river

All drainage goes to a new manhole, then to a sand oil separator, then
is discharged to the Truckee River. All agencies controlling the river
have approved the site.

1-14

10,000 sf

Detention basin, worksheet included, drainage report included.

1-14

16.2 acres

Juniper Village
525 Morrill Ave
BLD14-03183
LDS Church Parking Lot Expansion
2000 Beaumont
BLD14-03385
Waiver on SWP
Reno Tech Center Parking Lot
9390 Gateway Drive
BLD14-02180
SWP14-00022
Logisticenter 395
Lemmon Valley and N Virginia
BLD14-04332
SWP14-00021
Hampton In Ambassador
Ambassador Drive
BLD14-03975
MPT of Reno LLC parking lot
6ht and Ralston
BLD14-04148

1-14

1.0 acres

On site collection of all flows, which discharges to an existing
ephemeral drainage, which then flows through existing culverts under
McCarran to an existing detention facility designed to mitigate
development of the Keystone Canyon PUD. Perpetuates the existing
drainage pattern. Worksheet included.
Detention Pond. Worksheet included

1-14

7.91

Detention Pond. Worksheet included.

4-14

3.54

Detention Pond then discharge to historical drainage. Worksheet
Included.

4-14

42.95 acres

Detention and retention ponds. Worksheet included.

4-14

1.79 acres

Detention Ponds, onsite storm drain and catch basins. Worksheet
included.

5-14

30,754 sq ft

McCarran Crossing
RV Storage Lot BLD14-06329
SWP15-

7-14

14.03 acres

Underground retention system with HDPE. 3 risers. Worksheet incl.
N14869214.02
E2276095.39
ELEV = 4520.74 at North Riser
Detention basin. This is in Critical Flood Zone 1 and has stormwater
quality management as well as 79,645 cu. yds of flood mitigation.

Promenade on the River

10-14

1 acre

Mission Senior Living
Patriot Blvd
BLD15-01943
SWP15Fed Ex Parking Lot
0 Trademark
BLD15-01795
SWP15-00011
Reno Dental Office
So Meadows and Lauren
BLD14-04825
SWP15TMWA Accessory Bldg
1355 Corporate Blvd
BLD15-01858
SWP15-00014

10-14

6.25 acres

Installed new sand/oil separator to treat stormwater prior to entering
the river.
8 retention basins with SD interceptor for overflow.

10-14

1.9 Acres

3 infiltration ponds with bio-swales. Worksheet included.

10-14

1 acre

10-14

1.98 acres

*Those projects prior to passing the LID Ordinance

4 Detention Ponds. Worksheet included.

Bioswale. Worksheet included.

City of Reno 2013-14
Structural Controls Maintenance & Operations
The Public Works Maintenance & Operations staff maintains Structural Controls that are
within the City Right of Way, or have been dedicated and accepted from a Developer.
1. At the Corporation Yard, there is a multi-baffle Storm Vault in the parking lot.
This was installed in 2004, and is inspected for sediment every six months. The
City inspects this vault system, and reads sediment levels in each chamber. Once
each year, Waters is contracted for maintenance. If the headworks or inlet section
is determined to be clogged, if floatables need to be removed, or if the floating oil
mats are needing to be changed, the City staff provides this support.
2. At First Street Plaza, under the ice rink, there is a Stormcepter vault. This vault is
on a schedule for inspections every six months, and cleaning as needed. The
Environmental Control Officers provide inspections, and City Public Works staff
maintains/cleans when needed.
3. At the Walmart location on MaeAnne/McCarran, there is another Stormcepter
vault. This vault is inspected by the City EC Officers, and maintained by our
Public Works staff.
4. At the Sommerset Community Center, there is a Stormcepter vault also. The City
staff maintains this vault when needed.
5. There is a series of stormdrain infrastructure that requires regular inspection and
cleaning as well, which includes:
a. The storm drain siphon at Vine Street and ReTrac; the siphon is checked
every six months, the sump on the upstream side is vacuumed out, and the
tubes are vacuumed out when needed.
b. The storm drain pump lift station between Lake/Evans Street along
ReTrac (near the ballpark) is inspected every twelve months, and cleaned
out when needed.
c. The duckbill under the north side of the Wells overpass, which is the
outfall on the Truckee River that collects much of the drainage from Vine
St. east to Wells Street (Vine Street system discharges to the Arlington
outfall): this structure is inspected monthly, and vacuumed out every six
months, as needed.
d. The whole storm drain system, basins: are vacuumed out at least twice
annually and in response to complaints (See O&M report).
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City of Sparks

City of Sparks Environmental Control
Structural Controls 2014
Structural controls for storm water are required during the plans approval process
for construction permits. Properly sized units are required by the City of Sparks
Community Development Department on all new construction projects five (5) acres or
greater. Additionally, on a case by case basis, new construction projects that discharge
directly to the Truckee River are required to install structural controls.
Structural controls are inspected for proper installation during the construction
phase by City of Sparks Environmental Control staff. Post-construction, the property
owner or other designated party is issued an ECS Permit containing storm water
regulations, requirements and a maintenance schedule for installed structural controls.
ECS Permits are updated as necessary and re-issued annually during on-site inspections.
Listed in Table A are industrial / commercial businesses that have structural controls that
are maintained privately by subcontractors. Table B lists structural controls that are the
property of the City of Sparks and are maintained by City staff.

Table A – Industrial / Commercial Structural Controls
A1 Autobody
American Ready Mix
Bonanza Produce

2050 Glendale Ave.
1475 E. Greg Street
1925 Freeport Blvd.

Costco Wholesale #646

4810 Galleria Parkway

Cummins
D’Andrea Marketplace
Eastland Hills Villas

Functional Design

150 Glendale Ave.
2800 Vista & Baring
1855 Baring Way
655 South Stanford
Way
2385 Glendale Ave.

Home Depot USA Inc.

4755 Galleria Parkway

Inter-State Oil
Kimball Equipment Co.
Los Altos Crossing
MorningStar

50 Lillard Drive
635 E. Nugget Ave.
5318 Sparks Blvd.
2360 Wingfield Hills
Dr.
311 Galletti Way
200 Independence Way
(Washoe County)
45 Isidore Ct.
(Washoe County)
2272 Larkin Circle

Flyers Energy

Nevada DOT (Reno)
Old Dominion Trucking
Parts Unlimited
Peterbilt (Larkin)
Pioneer Hills West
Primestor Development
Pick-N-Pull
RTC
Rialto LLC (Kohl’s)
Roadway Express (YRC
Inc.)
Safeway, Inc.

2000 G Jensen JPHV
5000 G Vortechnics
500 G Jensen
900 G & 450 G, STC
Stormceptors, 1000 G Jensen
250 G Jensen
5000 G Baysaver
2-4000 G Jensen
5000 G & 2000 G Jensen
JPHVII’s
500 G Jensen
2-5000 G & 2000 G Jensen
JPHVII’s
1000 G Jensen
5000 G Jensen JPHV
2-900 G STC Stormceptors
450 G Stormceptor 450i
2-2250 G, 735 G, 2000 G
4000 G Jensen JPHVII

900 G & 450 G STC
Stormceptors
1934 G VortSentry HS 72
2-300 G VortSentry HS 48, 1025
2473 Wingfield Hills
G VortSentry HS 72, 2440 G
Rd.
VortSentry HS 96
2135 Oddie Blvd.
7200 G Stormceptor
2205 Larkin Circle
2-750 G Jensen clarifiers
1421 Victorian Ave.
2500 G JPHVII, Rainstore 3
5035 Pyramid Lake Rd. 4800 G STC Stormceptor
1650 Kleppe Lane

9000 G Vortech

2808 Vista Blvd.

5000 G Baysaver
1500 G & 2000 G Jensen
JPHVII’s
470 G Stormceptor 450i
450 G STC Stormceptor
2500 G Jensen clarifier
2-900 G STC Stormceptors
2000 G Jensen JPHV
4800 G & 900 G STC
Stormceptors

Silver State International

2255 Larkin Circle

Sims Metal Management
Sonic Burger
Swift Transportation Co.
Spanish Springs Medical
Sparks Auto Wrecking
Sparks Crossing (Inland
American)

1655 Franklin Way
4995 Galleria Parkway
1455 Hulda Way
5070 Ion Drive
2245 Larkin Circle
Galleria & Los Altos

Table A continued – Industrial / Commercial Structural Controls
Sparks Galleria
TEC Equipment
USF Reddaway
(Industrial)
Vista Business Park
Owners
Walgreen Co. (Los Altos)
Walgreen Co. (Vista)
Wal-Mart Supercenter
#3729
Western Metals
Recycling

171 Disc Drive &
Galleria Parkway
1955 E. Greg Street

2400 G, 900 G, 1000 G, 750 G,
JPHVII’s
640 G VortSentry HS 48

1875 Industrial Way

5000 G Vortec

511 Vista Blvd.

808 G Aquashield AS#5

292 Los Altos Parkway
3000 Vista Blvd.

900 G STC Stormceptor
2000 G Baysaver

5065 Pyramid Lake Rd.

11000 G Stormceptor

1325 Hymer Ave.

1500 G Jensen

Table B – City of Sparks Structural Controls
Area 13 SD sumps
Fisherman’s Park
Legends North
Legends South
Peoples Ditch
Sparks Marina
Sparks Marina NE corner
Sparks Blvd.

Whitewood, Valencia, Figoni
Galletti Way
Legends
Legends
Kleppe Lane & I-80
Harbour Cove Drive
E. Lincoln
Sparks Blvd.

15-500 G
3000 G Baysaver
10000 G Vortech
7500 G Vortech
Concrete diversion structure
2-3000 G Baysavers
Concrete diversion structure
7-650 G VortSentry’s
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Washoe County

SUMMARY OF COMPLIANCE

Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System
Operations & Maintenance FY2013-2014
BMP ID# Muni-01, Muni-02, Muni-03
The Cities of Reno and Sparks and Washoe County maintain storm drain infrastructure, sweep
streets, maintain public facilities, preserve conveyance and capacity in drainage feeding the
Truckee River, and protect the watershed by treating noxious weeds on public lands.
Number of catch basins cleaned:
FY11-12
17,080
12,234
96

City of Reno
City of Sparks
Washoe County

FY12-13
14,225
4,013
752

FY13-14
11,733
9,910
557

FY12-13
5952 est

FY13-14
8,800 cy

Total debris removed from catch basins:
FY11-12
5952 est

City of Reno
City of Sparks
Washoe County

400 cy

Drainage way areas inspected (sf):
FY11-12
611,300

FY12-13
267,000

FY13-14
269,000

FY11-12
4,031,234
7,790
203,700

FY12-13
2,702,938
12,255
837,000

FY13-14
2,686,073
246,420
600,000

City of Reno
City of Sparks
Washoe County
Total drainage way area cleaned (sf):
City of Reno
City of Sparks
Washoe County

SUMMARY OF COMPLIANCE

Number of bar screens cleaned (irrigation and drainages):
City of Reno
City of Sparks
Washoe County

FY11-12
1,069
393
0

FY12-13
1,173
327
0

FY13-14
846
4

FY12-13

FY13-14
15,790 cy
3,920 cy
1,900 cy

FY12-13
35,716

FY13-14
31,461

8,000

5,683

Total amount of debris removed by street sweeping:
City of Reno
City of Sparks
Washoe County

FY11-12

Total roadways swept – routine/winter (miles):
City of Reno
City of Sparks
Washoe County

FY11-12
36,017

TRUCKEE MEADOWS MAINTENACE FACILITY
STORMWATER INSPECTION CHECKLIST
I. General Information

Facility Name
Date of Inspection
Inspector Name(s)
Inspector’s Contact Phone #

II. Site and Weather Information
Weather at time of inspection ?
☐Clear

☐Cloudy

☐ Rain

Temperature:

☐Sleet

☐Fog

☐Snow

☐HighWinds

☐Other:

ºF

During the inspection, was stormwater (e.g., runoff from rain or snowmelt) apparent at outfalls and/or
discharge areas shown on the Site Map: ☐Yes ☐ No ☐ Comments:

III. Inspection Items
Site Map and SWPPP:
• Is the SWPPP inventory of activities, materials and products
current?
• Is the Site Map current and accurate?

Yes No NA Findings

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

Good Housekeeping Practices:
1. Paved surfaces free of accumulated dust/sediment and debris?

☐

☐

☐

2. Erosion or sediment discharges to storm drains?

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

Date of last yard sweep:

3. Are the following areas free of sediment, debris, leaks or spills?
• Maintenance shop(s), Drum pallet, Bin and stockpile
storage areas, Equipment staging areas, Outdoor dock areas,
Other areas of where maintenance activities occur including
:
4. Are solid waste containers located outdoors? If yes:
•

What is the condition of the container?

•

Is it leaking?

☐

☐

☐

•

Is it closed when not being used?

☐

☐

☐

•

Are the external surfaces clean?

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐Good ☐Fair ☐Poor Comment:

Vehicle/Equipment Areas:
Equipment Fueling
1. All chemical liquids on impervious surface with containment
berm?
2. Are structures in place to prevent precipitation from
accumulating in containment areas
September 16, 2014
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III. Inspection Items

Yes No NA Findings

•

If not, is there any water or other fluids accumulated
within the containment area?
3. Fueling areas free of contaminant buildup and evidence of
prolonged leaks/spills?
4. Are all fueling areas free of contaminant buildup and evidence of
prolonged leaks/spills?

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

Equipment Cleaning

☐

☐

☐

1. Is equipment washed and/or cleaned only in designated areas?

☐

☐

☐

2. Is all wash water captured and properly disposed of?

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

5. Is there evidence of leaks or spills since last inspection?

☐

☐

☐

6. Identify leaking equipment.

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

Vehicle and equipment maintenance areas

☐

☐

☐

b. Fueling stations, transfer / mobile fueling units

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

1. Were all stormwater BMPs and treatment structures devices,
discharge areas, infiltration and outfalls inspected.

☐

☐

☐

2. Are BMPs and treatment structures in good repair and
operational?

☐

☐

☐

Equipment maintenance:
1. Are all containers and drums stored with proper cover and
containment?
2. Are exteriors of the containers kept outside free of deposits?
3. Are maintenance tools, equipment and materials stored under
shelter, elevated, and covered?
4. Are any vehicles and/or equipment leaking fluids?

7. Are materials, equipment, and activities located in an existing
containment system (confine leak-prone vehicles and equipment
awaiting maintenance to protected areas)?
8. Add any additional site-specific BMPs:
Spill Response and Equipment:
1. Are spill kits available, in the following locations:
a.

2. Do the spill kits contain all the permit required items including:
a.

Oil absorbents, two five-gallon buckets with lids, Cover kit,
A non-metallic shovel
3. Are contaminated absorbent materials properly disposed of?
General Material Storage Areas:
1. Are damaged materials under covered storage?
2. Are all uncontained material piles stored in a manner that does
not allow discharge of impacted stormwater?
3. Are scrap metal bins covered?
Stormwater BMPs and Treatment Structures:

September 16, 2014
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III. Inspection Items
3. Are BMPs and treatment structures free from debris buildup that
may impair function?

Yes No NA Findings
☐

☐

☐

4. Are Catch Basins clean or less than 60% full of sediment?

☐

☐

☐

5. Are berms, curbing or other methods used to divert and direct
discharges adequate and in good condition?

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

Observation of Stormwater Discharges:
1. Is the discharge free of visible oil sheen, discoloration, turbidity,
odor, floating materials, discoloration, turbidity, odor, foam or
any other signs of contamination?
2. Water from washing vehicles or equipment, steam cleaning
and/or pressure washing is considered process wastewater and
is not allowed to comingle with stormwater or enter storm
drains. Is process water mixing with stormwater or entering
storm drains?
3. Were any illicit discharges observed during the inspection? Illicit
discharges include domestic wastewater, noncontact cooling
water, or process wastewater.

IV. INSPECTION OBSERVATIONS:
Describe inspection findings as well as any corrective actions if necessary

Comments:

September 16, 2014
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Truckee Meadows Storm Water Quality Management Program Annual Report Accomplishments for the
period of July 01, 2013 through June 30, 2014
January 15, 2015

City of Reno

City of Reno (Parks, Recreation & Community Services)
Truckee Meadows Storm Water Permit Annual Report
Fiscal Year 7-1-12 thru 6-30-13

MUNICIPAL MAINTENANCE ACTIVITIES IN
DRAINAGES, PARKS OR OPEN SPACE

Fertilizer Usage
FERTILIZERS:
1. Common name of each fertilizer product, N/P/K ratio, and amount used in parks or open spaces.
Best Uflexx 25-4-4
Best Endure 16-16-16

Park areas North
South
Park areas North
South

5,725 lbs
3,050 lbs
3,600 lbs
4,000 lbs

Growmore 15-15-15
Hanging flower baskets
Growmore 15-30-15
Hanging flower baskets
Best Ammonium Phosphate 16-20-0 Park flower beds and rose garden
Calcium Nitrate 15.5-0-0
Rose Garden beds
Green-up 9-9-9
Rose Garden beds

40 lbs
40 lbs
550 lbs
450 lbs
250 lbs

2. For each product listed above, please report each equipment or method used for fertilizer
applications. If more than one, describe goal in the use of each (e.g. park lawn, rose garden, etc.).
Broadcast fertilizer spreader, pull behind for park turf
Kubota cart with 100 gal. water tank w/ hose for watering flower baskets
Hand fertilizer spreader for flower beds/rose garden
3. Annual use amount (lbs/volume/etc.), during this fiscal year on each product and each application method
type.

See # 1 above
4. Certification/training level held by field staff or supervisor applying fertilizer.
Product labels, Equipment operation manuals and calibrations, on-the-job training, seminars.

5. How much land was treated by each product application? Report the number of acres or square feet
(or other unit of measure) of open spaces/park lands that were treated by each type of product.
Park turf : Fall 2012 = North 32.7 acres
South 52 acres
Park turf: Spring 2013 = North 55 acres
South 42 acres
Flower beds and rose garden beds = .5 acre
Rose garden turf= .3 acre

FORM A

STORAGE:
6a. Where is each material/chemical product stored year-round? List various locations if appropriate.
Idlewild shop—inside shop building or under covered lean-to shed covered with tarp
Mira Loma shop—inside shop building
6b. Please describe the storage area(s) (security, indoor/outdoor, locked, covered?) and any Best

Management Practices in place at each location.
See above
7a. Comment on any fertilizer Best Management Practices usage issues during the fiscal year.
None
7b. Were there any illicit discharges reported by staff during these activities?

No
8a. Please estimate hours your staff spent on maintaining public lands with stormwater protection
BMPs for the fiscal year:
None
8b. Please estimate staff costs for this time, including salary and benefits:
?
USEPA & NDEP indicated it is very important to have measurable goals. Outline what you set out to
do and what you accomplished:
Fertilize turf with 1 to 4 lbs N. per 1000 sq. ft depending upon funding sources; fertilize flower baskets,
rose garden and flower beds as environmental conditions and flower health dictate.
Tasks completed
9a. Per the SWMP (2011) for the Truckee Meadows, there are objectives for the management of
pesticide and fertilizer applications. These include – reduce the potential for chemicals to enter our
waterways through consistent management by training and providing clear procedures. Also – improve
pesticide and fertilizer application safety and target efficiency.
10. Please list the measurable goals you have planned to meet objectives for the next fiscal year July 1,
2014 thru June 30, 2015:
Selection: well balanced formulation, slow release nitrogen for park turf. Flower fertilizer selected to
treat soil conditions and flower health
Application: Efficient application using equipment settings for appropriate application rates
Equipment cleaning: rinse off in the field or at wash rack (sand/oil separator). Spilled fertilizer is swept
up and re-used
Storage: Stored indoors in shop bays when available, or under covered lean-to and tarped

FORM A

City of Reno (Public Works Maintenance and Operations)
Truckee Meadows Storm Water Permit Annual Report
Fiscal Year 7-1-13 thru 6-30-14

MUNICIPAL OPERATIONS & MAINTENANCE ACTIVITIES
Storm Sewer System Maintenance and Herbicide Usage
1. Models & quantity of equipment used in cleaning catch basins, detention basins, and other related storm
water catchments or facilities:
Currently, two (2) Camel 200 combination sewer cleaning trucks and one (1) Vacall catch basin cleaning
truck are utilized to clean catch basins and storm water facilities. These units employ a vacuum tube to
remove debris from the basin sump. The debris is stored in an enclosed body, dewatered and transported to
the disposal site.
2. Number of catch basins that were cleaned or repaired:
Cleaned – 11,733
2b. Total amount of debris removed from catch basins (cubic yards):
8,800 cubic yards
3. Was weed litter removed from drainageways by burning during the fiscal year? If so, how many square
feet were burned?
None
4. Were herbicides used to maintain conveyance and capacity in drainageways, as treatment of noxious
weeds?
Yes
4a. Which herbicide products were used (also list active ingredient), and for what purpose? For each: what
total amount (lbs or volume sprayed) was used, with what method of application, and how many acres or sf
of drainage were treated, during the FY?
2,4-D Amine 4 / Dimethylamine Salt of 2, 4-D / Broadleaf plant control –
Total amount applied: 10 Gallons
Method used to apply: Hand / Truck sprayer
Approximate sf treated: 432,863
Gluphosate Pro 4 / Glyphosate, N-glycine / Non-aquatic plant control
Total amount applied: 200 Gallons
Method used to apply: Rotomister / Truck sprayer
Approximate sf treated:3,846,845

FORM C

Aqua Neat / Glyphosate, N-glycine / Aquatic plant control
Total amount applied: 160 Gallons
Method used to apply: Rotomister / Truck sprayer
Approximate sf treated: 4,085,812
STORAGE:
5a. Where is each material/chemical product stored year-round?
Material is stored in limited quantity at the Corp Yard. Material is generally picked up from supplier as
needed to reduce storage at corp yard facility.

FORM C

5b. Please describe the storage area(s) (security, indoor/outdoor, locked, covered?) at each location:
Material is stored in locked cabinets in the sewer shop area.
5c. Certification/training level held by staff for management of herbicides.
Staff is certified through the State of Nevada Department of Agriculture Herbicide Applicators Program.
6a. Number of square feet of drainageways that were cleaned by hand and by equipment:
Square feet cleaned by hand: 2,266,323
Square feet cleaned with equipment: 419,750
6b. Number of bar screens that were cleaned:
846
7a. Comment on any issues related to maintenance of storm sewer system.
none
7b. Were there any illicit discharges reported by staff during these activities?
none
8. Budget for catch basin maintenance and cleaning and drainageway clearing (include staffing increase,
decrease, or no change.):
$ 950,000 - No Changes

USEPA & NDEP indicated it is very important to have measurable goals. Outline what you set out to do
and what you accomplished:
GOALS
Catch basin cleaning: 20,000 basins
Drainage inspection: 264,000sqft
Drain hand clean: 1,760,000sqft
Drain equipment clean: 1,000,000
Irrigation bar screen cleaning: 1,320 screens
Drainage bar screen cleaning: 756 screens
Herbicide application: 5,000,000sqft
Cover burning: As needed

ACCOMPLISHED
11,733
269,000
2,266,323
419,750
761
85
8,365,520
0

FORM C

9a. Per the SWMP (2011) for the Truckee Meadows, there are storm water objectives for the maintenance
of City and County owned facilities. These include the use of practices which reduce the contaminants in
storm water runoff to the Maximum Extent Practicable (MEP).
9b. Measurable goals for the next fiscal year July 1, 2014 thru June 30, 2015 include:
• Maintain and inspect all major storm water inlets and conveyance channels at least once a year
• Report for action 100% of observed structural deficiencies and evidence of illicit discharges
• Record the area and location of the drains and channels inspected (100% recordkeeping)
• 100% of field issues identified are corrected or listed on future CIP lists
Please describe your plans to meet these measurable goals:
The existing storm water/drainage maintenance program, equipment and staff, will be funded and remain
in place for FY 14/15. Maintenance staff will continue to identify and document deficiencies/issues/illicit
discharges etc. for immediate correction or placement on CIP lists.

FORM C

City of Reno (Public Works Maintenance and Operations)
Truckee Meadows Storm Water Permit Annual Report
Fiscal Year 7-1-13 thru 6-30-14

MUNICIPAL OPERATIONS & MAINTENANCE ACTIVITIES

Streets: Herbicide usage
PESTICIDES/HERBICIDES:
1. Please report on chemicals used on Public Rights of Way (common name and active ingredient) and for
what purposes? If more than one, describe situation for use of each during this FY.
A. “Amine” Brand 64 Broadleaf Herbicide Chemical name: Dimethylamine salt of 2, 4dichlorophenoxyacetic acid.
Broadleaf herbicide to treat right of way.
B. Pendulum, Herbicide
Chemical name: Pendimethalin
Pre-emergent, Herbicide for Right of way.
C. Monsanto “QuickPRO” Herbicide Chemical Name; Ammonium salt of glyphosphate 73.3%, Diquat
Dibromide 2.9%
Herbicide for Right of Way
2. For each chemical listed above, please report each equipment or method used for herbicide or pesticide
applications, and the annual amount of each used (lbs/volume…) for this FY.
All Chemicals applied with a skid type 200 gallon variable control unit.
Exception in small or remote areas a 2 gallon portable sprayer is used.
Amine
Pendulum
Quick-Pro

115gallons (1 gallon each added to 127 tanks of Quick-Pro)
0 – none used
1,560 Lbs dry (15,600 gallons mixed)

3. Certification/training level held by staff for management of herbicides?
Staff is certified through the State of Nevada Department of Agriculture Pesticide Applicators Program.
STORAGE:
4a. Where is each material/chemical product stored year-round?
Materials are stored at the Public Works Corporation Yard.

4b. Please describe the storage area(s) (security, indoor/outdoor, locked, covered?) at each location:
All materials are stored in a locked storage room and/or cabinet located in the sweeper barn.

FORM D

USEPA & NDEP indicated it is very important to have measurable goals. Outline what you set out to do
and what you accomplished:
Goal:
Maintain public right of ways by reducing/controlling the growth of noxious weeds. Keep right of way
areas free from weeds by use of pre and post emergent applications. Minimize mowing requirements and
associated mowing costs each year.
Accomplishment:
Public right of way weed growth minimized and maintained at an acceptable level with minimal mowing
requirements. 103 staff days of application

5a. Per the SWMP (2011) for the Truckee Meadows, there are objectives for the management of pesticide
and fertilizer applications. These include – reduce the potential for chemicals to enter our waterways
through consistent management by training and providing clear procedures. Also – improve pesticide and
fertilizer application safety and target efficiency.
5b. Please list the measurable goals you have planned to meet objectives for the next fiscal year: July 1,
2014 thru June 30, 2015:
Maintain public right of ways by reducing/controlling the growth of noxious weeds. Keep right of way
areas free from weeds by use of pre and post emergent applications. Minimize mowing requirements and
associated mowing costs each year.

FORM D

City of Reno (Public Works Maintenance and Operations)
Truckee Meadows Storm Water Permit Annual Report
Fiscal Year 7-1-13 thru 6-30-14

MUNICIPAL OPERATIONS & MAINTENANCE ACTIVITIES
Streets Maintenance: sweeping and applications
1. Model & Quantity of Street Sweepers utilized during this FY?
10 Sweepers Total:
8 - Elgin Eagle (PM-10) 2 Tymco Regenerative (PM10)

2. Budget for Street Sweeping / How much staff effort is dedicated to Street Sweeping during this FY?
$1,123,363.00
3. Total Amount of debris removed from street sweeping activities (cubic yards):
15,790 cubic yards
4a. Comment on any improvements of storm water Best Management Practices related to maintenance of
streets (during the past fiscal year).
none
4b. Were there any illicit discharges reported by staff during these activities?
none
5a. What material(s) is/are currently used for maintaining safe roadways in winter weather?
Sand / Salt / Brine solution
5b. How are these materials applied, and how much of each was applied in this FY?
Sand/salt applied with truck mounted spinner. Amount: 380 tons sand – 173 tons salt
Brine solution applied with truck mounted sprayer. Amount: 49,300 gallons (10.81 tons salt)
5c. Where are these materials stored year-around? Please describe storage area(s):
All materials are stored at the City Corporation Yard:
Granular materials are stored in a completely enclosed structure.
Brine solution is stored in liquid tanks with secondary containment.
6a. What material(s) is/are currently used for maintaining safe sidewalks and other non-street municipal
properties in winter weather?
Performance Ice Buster
FORM E

6b. How are these materials applied and how much of each was applied in this FY?
Hand spreader applied.
300 pounds
6c. Where are these materials stored year-around? Please describe storage area(s):
Stored indoors at the Public Works Corporation Yard sweeper barn, tool room and building maintenance
shop area.
US EPA & NDEP indicated it is very important to have measurable goals. Outline what you set out to do
and what you accomplished for this last FY:
Goal:
Routine Sweeping – 26,928 miles
Leaf Sweeping –
3,875 miles
Winter Sweeping - 7,854 miles

Accomplishment:
24,809 miles
3,805 miles
2,847 miles

7a. Per the SWMP (2011) for the Truckee Meadows, there are storm water protection objectives for
maintenance of streets, roads and parking lots. These include reducing pollutants in storm water runoff
from streets to the Maximum Extent Practicable (MEP) through the effective street sweeping program.

7a. Measurable goals for next fiscal year July 1, 2014 thru June 30, 2015 include:
• Sweeping permit area monthly
• Leaf sweeping when necessary
• Sweeping all sand within four days of a storm event where sand was applied
Please describe your plans to meet these measurable goals:
The existing sweeping program, equipment and staff, will be funded and remain in place for FY 14/15. The
measurable goals as indicated above will remain in place. Staff will continue to schedule resources to meet
or exceed these goals.

FORM E

City of Reno 2013-14
Structural Controls Maintenance & Operations
The Public Works Maintenance & Operations staff maintains Structural Controls that are
within the City Right of Way, or have been dedicated and accepted from a Developer.
1. At the Corporation Yard, there is a multi-baffle Storm Vault in the parking lot.
This was installed in 2004, and is inspected for sediment every six months. The
City inspects this vault system, and reads sediment levels in each chamber. Once
each year, Waters is contracted for maintenance. If the headworks or inlet section
is determined to be clogged, if floatables need to be removed, or if the floating oil
mats are needing to be changed, the City staff provides this support.
2. At First Street Plaza, under the ice rink, there is a Stormcepter vault. This vault is
on a schedule for inspections every six months, and cleaning as needed. The
Environmental Control Officers provide inspections, and City Public Works staff
maintains/cleans when needed.
3. At the Walmart location on MaeAnne/McCarran, there is another Stormcepter
vault. This vault is inspected by the City EC Officers, and maintained by our
Public Works staff.
4. At the Sommerset Community Center, there is a Stormcepter vault also. The City
staff maintains this vault when needed.
5. There is a series of stormdrain infrastructure that requires regular inspection and
cleaning as well, which includes:
a. The storm drain siphon at Vine Street and ReTrac; the siphon is checked
every six months, the sump on the upstream side is vacuumed out, and the
tubes are vacuumed out when needed.
b. The storm drain pump lift station between Lake/Evans Street along
ReTrac (near the ballpark) is inspected every twelve months, and cleaned
out when needed.
c. The duckbill under the north side of the Wells overpass, which is the
outfall on the Truckee River that collects much of the drainage from Vine
St. east to Wells Street (Vine Street system discharges to the Arlington
outfall): this structure is inspected monthly, and vacuumed out every six
months, as needed.
d. The whole storm drain system, basins: are vacuumed out at least twice
annually and in response to complaints (See O&M report).

Truckee Meadows Storm Water Quality Management Program Annual Report Accomplishments for the
period of July 01, 2013 through June 30, 2014
January 15, 2015

City of Sparks

City of Sparks Environmental Control
Structural Controls 2014
Structural controls for storm water are required during the plans approval process
for construction permits. Properly sized units are required by the City of Sparks
Community Development Department on all new construction projects five (5) acres or
greater. Additionally, on a case by case basis, new construction projects that discharge
directly to the Truckee River are required to install structural controls.
Structural controls are inspected for proper installation during the construction
phase by City of Sparks Environmental Control staff. Post-construction, the property
owner or other designated party is issued an ECS Permit containing storm water
regulations, requirements and a maintenance schedule for installed structural controls.
ECS Permits are updated as necessary and re-issued annually during on-site inspections.
Listed in Table A are industrial / commercial businesses that have structural controls that
are maintained privately by subcontractors. Table B lists structural controls that are the
property of the City of Sparks and are maintained by City staff.

Table A – Industrial / Commercial Structural Controls
A1 Autobody
American Ready Mix
Bonanza Produce

2050 Glendale Ave.
1475 E. Greg Street
1925 Freeport Blvd.

Costco Wholesale #646

4810 Galleria Parkway

Cummins
D’Andrea Marketplace
Eastland Hills Villas

Functional Design

150 Glendale Ave.
2800 Vista & Baring
1855 Baring Way
655 South Stanford
Way
2385 Glendale Ave.

Home Depot USA Inc.

4755 Galleria Parkway

Inter-State Oil
Kimball Equipment Co.
Los Altos Crossing
MorningStar

50 Lillard Drive
635 E. Nugget Ave.
5318 Sparks Blvd.
2360 Wingfield Hills
Dr.
311 Galletti Way
200 Independence Way
(Washoe County)
45 Isidore Ct.
(Washoe County)
2272 Larkin Circle

Flyers Energy

Nevada DOT (Reno)
Old Dominion Trucking
Parts Unlimited
Peterbilt (Larkin)
Pioneer Hills West
Primestor Development
Pick-N-Pull
RTC
Rialto LLC (Kohl’s)
Roadway Express (YRC
Inc.)
Safeway, Inc.

2000 G Jensen JPHV
5000 G Vortechnics
500 G Jensen
900 G & 450 G, STC
Stormceptors, 1000 G Jensen
250 G Jensen
5000 G Baysaver
2-4000 G Jensen
5000 G & 2000 G Jensen
JPHVII’s
500 G Jensen
2-5000 G & 2000 G Jensen
JPHVII’s
1000 G Jensen
5000 G Jensen JPHV
2-900 G STC Stormceptors
450 G Stormceptor 450i
2-2250 G, 735 G, 2000 G
4000 G Jensen JPHVII

900 G & 450 G STC
Stormceptors
1934 G VortSentry HS 72
2-300 G VortSentry HS 48, 1025
2473 Wingfield Hills
G VortSentry HS 72, 2440 G
Rd.
VortSentry HS 96
2135 Oddie Blvd.
7200 G Stormceptor
2205 Larkin Circle
2-750 G Jensen clarifiers
1421 Victorian Ave.
2500 G JPHVII, Rainstore 3
5035 Pyramid Lake Rd. 4800 G STC Stormceptor
1650 Kleppe Lane

9000 G Vortech

2808 Vista Blvd.

5000 G Baysaver
1500 G & 2000 G Jensen
JPHVII’s
470 G Stormceptor 450i
450 G STC Stormceptor
2500 G Jensen clarifier
2-900 G STC Stormceptors
2000 G Jensen JPHV
4800 G & 900 G STC
Stormceptors

Silver State International

2255 Larkin Circle

Sims Metal Management
Sonic Burger
Swift Transportation Co.
Spanish Springs Medical
Sparks Auto Wrecking
Sparks Crossing (Inland
American)

1655 Franklin Way
4995 Galleria Parkway
1455 Hulda Way
5070 Ion Drive
2245 Larkin Circle
Galleria & Los Altos

Table A continued – Industrial / Commercial Structural Controls
Sparks Galleria
TEC Equipment
USF Reddaway
(Industrial)
Vista Business Park
Owners
Walgreen Co. (Los Altos)
Walgreen Co. (Vista)
Wal-Mart Supercenter
#3729
Western Metals
Recycling

171 Disc Drive &
Galleria Parkway
1955 E. Greg Street

2400 G, 900 G, 1000 G, 750 G,
JPHVII’s
640 G VortSentry HS 48

1875 Industrial Way

5000 G Vortec

511 Vista Blvd.

808 G Aquashield AS#5

292 Los Altos Parkway
3000 Vista Blvd.

900 G STC Stormceptor
2000 G Baysaver

5065 Pyramid Lake Rd.

11000 G Stormceptor

1325 Hymer Ave.

1500 G Jensen

Table B – City of Sparks Structural Controls
Area 13 SD sumps
Fisherman’s Park
Legends North
Legends South
Peoples Ditch
Sparks Marina
Sparks Marina NE corner
Sparks Blvd.

Whitewood, Valencia, Figoni
Galletti Way
Legends
Legends
Kleppe Lane & I-80
Harbour Cove Drive
E. Lincoln
Sparks Blvd.

15-500 G
3000 G Baysaver
10000 G Vortech
7500 G Vortech
Concrete diversion structure
2-3000 G Baysavers
Concrete diversion structure
7-650 G VortSentry’s

City of Sparks (Parks, Recreation & Community Services)
Truckee Meadows Storm Water Permit Annual Report
Fiscal Year 7-1-13 thru 6-30-14

MUNICIPAL MAINTENANCE ACTIVITIES IN
DRAINAGES, PARKS OR OPEN SPACE

Fertilizer Usage
FERTILIZERS:
1. Common name of each fertilizer product, N/P/K ratio, and amount used in parks or open spaces.
1. Perfect Blend Organic 4-4-4
2. Best Super Turf 25-5-5
3. Best Turf Supreme 16-6-8
4. Best Turf Supreme 15-15-15
5. Best Turf Supreme 21-0-0
2. For each product listed above, please report each equipment or method used for fertilizer
applications. If more than one, describe goal in the use of each (e.g. park lawn, rose garden, etc.).
1: Walk Behind Manual Spreader 50# Capacity
2, 3, 4, 5: 300# capacity broadcast spreader on 3 point hitch with PTO – Large turf areas. 50# capacity
walk behind spreader - small turf areas.

3. Annual use amount (lbs/volume/etc.), during this fiscal year on each product and each application method
type.

1. 4-4-4; 1250 lbs
2. 25-5-5; 7800 lbs
3. 16-6-8; 34,700 lbs
4. 15-15-15; 4300 lbs
5. 21-0-0; 6200 lbs
4. Certification/training level held by field staff or supervisor applying fertilizer.

Nevada Department of Agriculture – Certified Pesticide Applicator

5. How much land was treated by each product application? Report the number of acres or square feet
(or other unit of measure) of open spaces/park lands that were treated by each type of product.
Park Lawn Applications only
1. 4-4-4 = 1.38 acres
2. 25-5-5 = 28.52 acres
3. 16-6-8 = 127.57 acres
4. 15-15-15 = 14.83 acres
5. 21-0-0 = 29.52 acres
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STORAGE:
6a. Where is each material/chemical product stored year-round? List various locations if appropriate.
All products stored at 215 South 21st St. Sparks, Nevada 89431

6b. Please describe the storage area(s) (security, indoor/outdoor, locked, covered?) and any Best

Management Practices in place at each location.
All products stored in a covered three walled structure with an asphalt floor

7a. Comment on any fertilizer Best Management Practices usage issues during the fiscal year.

Care is used to make sure there is no water flow through storage area during storms
7b. Were there any illicit discharges reported by staff during these activities?

None
8a. Please estimate hours your staff spent on maintaining public lands with stormwater protection
BMPs for the fiscal year:
None
8b. Please estimate staff costs for this time, including salary and benefits:
None
USEPA & NDEP indicated it is very important to have measurable goals. Outline what you set out to
do and what you accomplished:
9a. Per the SWMP (2011) for the Truckee Meadows, there are objectives for the management of
pesticide and fertilizer applications. These include – reduce the potential for chemicals to enter our
waterways through consistent management by training and providing clear procedures. Also – improve
pesticide and fertilizer application safety and target efficiency.
10. Please list the measurable goals you have planned to meet objectives for the next fiscal year July 1,
2014 thru June 30, 2015:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Keep over 50% of staff current with Pesticide Applicator Certification
Apply only the prescribed amount of fertilizer with a calibrated applicator
Minimize spillage and reduce overspray to unwanted areas
Maintain a clean and organized storage area
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City of Sparks (Parks O&M)
Truckee Meadows Storm Water Permit Annual Report
Fiscal Year 7-1-13 thru 6-30-14

MAINTENANCE ACTIVITIES WITHIN
PUBLIC LANDS: Pesticide & Herbicide Usage
PESTICIDES/HERBICIDES:
1. Please report on chemicals used on Public parks and open spaces (not streets), (common name and
active ingredient) and for what purposes?
1. Gallery (granular) Isoaxben – preemergent weed suppression
2. 2. Round-up Pro. (liquid) Glyphosate – weed killer
2. For each chemical listed above, please report each equipment or method used for herbicide or pesticide
applications. If more than one, describe situation for use of each:
1, 2.
A) 1 gal to 5 gal hand pressurized sprayer
B) 100 gal Truck mounted sprayer
C) 25 gal atv mounted sprayer
3. How is each chemical applied? Please report the method of application.
Hand Spraying

4. How much of each material was applied during the FY? Please report the annual use amount
(lbs/volume/etc) for each chemical:
1. Gallery – 53.5 lbs
2. Round up pro – 12,159 oz
5. How much land was treated by each herbicide/pesticide application? Report the number of acres of
drainages/open spaces/park lands that were treated by each chemical application:
1. Gallery – 53.5 acres
2. Round up pro – 126.73 acres

6. Certification/training level held by field staff or supervisor applying pesticides and herbicides.
Nevada Department of Agriculture – Certified Pesticide Applicator
STORAGE:
7a. Where is each material/chemical product stored year-round? List various locations if appropriate.
All products stored at 215 South 21st St. Sparks, Nevada 89431
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7b. Please describe the storage area(s) (security, indoor/outdoor, locked, covered?) and any Best
Management Practices in place at each location.
All products are stored in a designated and secured area equipped with a captured drain system, ventilation,
and chemical wash area.
8. Number of square feet of drainages or acres of parks and open space that were treated by herbicide
application by parks staff. (if your staff did not apply pesticides to drainages, parks or open space please
state that.)
None
9a. Comment on any Best Management Practices issues related to pesticide applications.
None

9b. Were there any illicit discharges reported by staff during these activities?
None

10a. Please estimate hours your staff spent on maintaining public lands with stormwater protection BMPs
for the fiscal year:
None
10b. Please estimate staff costs for this time, including salary and benefits:
None
USEPA & NDEP indicated it is very important to have measurable goals. Outline what you set out to do
and what you accomplished:
11a. Per the SWMP (2011) for the Truckee Meadows, there are objectives for the management of pesticide
and fertilizer applications. These include – reduce the potential for chemicals to enter our waterways
through consistent management by training and providing clear procedures. Also – improve pesticide and
fertilizer application safety and target efficiency.
11b. Please list the measurable goals you have planned to meet objectives for the next fiscal year July 1,
2014 thru June 30, 2015:
1. Keep over 50% of staff current with Pesticide Applicator Certification
2. Apply only the prescribed amount of fertilizer with a calibrated applicator
3. Minimize spillage and reduce overspray to unwanted areas
4. Maintain a clean and organized storage area
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City of Sparks (Public Works Maintenance and Operations)
Truckee Meadows Storm Water Permit Annual Report
Fiscal Year 7-1-13 thru 6-30-14

MUNICIPAL OPERATIONS & MAINTENANCE ACTIVITIES
Storm Sewer System Maintenance and Herbicide Usage
1. Models & quantity of equipment used in cleaning catch basins, detention basins, and other related storm
water catchments or facilities:
1 – Vactor Flusher
1 – Vactor
2 – Vac-Con
2. Number of catch basins that were cleaned or repaired:
9,910 cleaned
37 replaced with updated Type 4r including “No Dumping, Drains to River” logo.
3. Was weed litter removed from drainageways by burning during the fiscal year? If so, how many square
feet were burned?
Yes, 246,420 sq ft
4. Were herbicides used to maintain conveyance and capacity in drainageways, as treatment of noxious
weeds?
No
4a. Which herbicide products were used (also list active ingredient), and for what purpose? For each: what
total amount (lbs or volume sprayed) was used, with what method of application, and how many acres or sf
of drainage were treated, during the FY?
N/A
STORAGE:
5a. Where is each material/chemical product stored year-round?
City Maintenance Yard, inside storage building
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5b. Please describe the storage area(s) (security, indoor/outdoor, locked, covered?) at each location:
Block building with locking door, located within fenced and secured maintenance yard.

5c. Certification/training level held by staff for management of herbicides.
Nevada Restricted Use Pesticide certificate
6a. Number of square feet of drainageways that were cleaned by hand and by equipment:
246,420 sq.ft.
6b. Number of bar screens that were cleaned:
4
7a. Comment on any issues related to maintenance of storm sewer system.
N/A
7b. Were there any illicit discharges reported by staff during these activities?
No
8. Budget for catch basin maintenance and cleaning and drainageway clearing (include staffing increase,
decrease, or no change.):
Included in financial questionnaire. No change to staffing.

USEPA & NDEP indicated it is very important to have measurable goals. Outline what you set out to do
and what you accomplished:
9a. Per the SWMP (2011) for the Truckee Meadows, there are storm water objectives for the maintenance
of City and County owned facilities. These include the use of practices which reduce the comtaminants in
storm water runoff to the Maximum Extent Practicable (MEP).
9b. Measurable goals for the next fiscal year July 1, 2014 thru June 30, 2015 include:
• Maintain and inspect all major storm water inlets and conveyance channels at least once a year
• Report for action 100% of observed structural deficiencies and evidence of illicit discharges
• Record the area and location of the drains and channels inspected (100% recordkeeping)
• 100% of field issues identified are corrected or listed on future CIP lists
Please describe your plans to meet these measurable goals:
Continue maintaining and operation storm drainage system to meet the above measurable goals.
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City of Sparks (Public Works Maintenance and Operations)
Truckee Meadows Storm Water Permit Annual Report
Fiscal Year 7-1-13 thru 6-30-14

MUNICIPAL OPERATIONS & MAINTENANCE ACTIVITIES
Streets Maintenance: sweeping and applications
1. Model & Quantity of Street Sweepers utilized during this FY?
5 – Elgin sweepers
1 – Schwarze sweeper
2. Budget for Street Sweeping / How much staff effort is dedicated to Street Sweeping during this FY?
Budget in financial questionnaire, 2 maintenance workers for regular sweeping. During leaf season and
sand pickup expanded to 4 maintenance workers.
3. Total Amount of debris removed from street sweeping activities (cubic yards):
3,920 cubic yards
4a. Comment on any improvements of storm water Best Management Practices related to maintenance of
streets (during the past fiscal year).
N/A
4b. Were there any illicit discharges reported by staff during these activities?
None
5a. What material(s) is/are currently used for maintaining safe roadways in winter weather?
Salt & Sand mix
Brine

5b. How are these materials applied, and how much of each was applied in this FY?
Spreader on truck, 330 cubic yards of salt & sand
Sprayer tank on truck, 74,171 gallons of brine

5c. Where are these materials stored year-around? Please describe storage area(s):
Horseman’s Park storage facility. Salt & Sand stored on concrete floor under large shed roof. Brine stored
in plastic tanks in concrete containment area.
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6a. What material(s) is/are currently used for maintaining safe sidewalks and other non-street municipal
properties in winter weather?
De-icer applied to city facility sidewalks.
ATV with plow used to clear public sidewalks per snow removal plan

6b. How are these materials applied and how much of each was applied in this FY?
Hand spreader, 1,984 lbs

6c. Where are these materials stored year-around? Please describe storage area(s):
Within chemical storage building at City maintenance yard.

US EPA & NDEP indicated it is very important to have measurable goals. Outline what you set out to do
and what you accomplished for this last FY:
7a. Per the SWMP (2011) for the Truckee Meadows, there are storm water protection objectives for
maintenance of streets, roads and parking lots. These include reducing pollutants in storm water runoff
from streets to the Maximum Extent Practicable (MEP) through the effective street sweeping program.
7a. Measurable goals for next fiscal year July 1, 2014 thru June 30, 2015 include:
• Sweeping permit area monthly
• Leaf sweeping when necessary
• Sweeping all sand within four days of a storm event where sand was applied
Please describe your plans to meet these measurable goals:
Continue operations to meet goals.
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Truckee Meadows Storm Water Quality Management Program Annual Report Accomplishments for the
period of July 01, 2013 through June 30, 2014
January 15, 2015

Washoe County

Washoe County Community Services Department
(Parks and Open Space)
Washoe Golf Course
Truckee Meadows Storm Water Permit Annual Report
Fiscal Year 7-1-13 thru 6-30-14

MUNICIPAL MAINTENANCE ACTIVITIES IN
DRAINAGES, PARKS OR OPEN SPACE

Fertilizer Usage
FERTILIZERS:
1. Common name of each fertilizer product, N/P/K ratio, and amount used in parks or open spaces.
Grigg Brothers:
• Sili-Kal B
• P-K Plus
• Aminoplex
• Gary’s Green Ultra

8-0-4 +Ca
3-7-18 +HPO3
3-0-0
13-2-3 +Fe

Best:
• 17-3-19

350 Lbs

Andersons:
• Contact DG
• Contact DG

18-9-18
17-0-17

360 Lbs
360 Lbs

Monterey:
• Ferronite

15-0-0

4.5 Gallons

Sierra Pacific Turf:
• 25-3-10
• 34-3-10

6 Tons
4.5 Tons

30 Gallons
45 Gallons
8 Gallons
68 Gallons

Crop Production Services:
• 34-3-10
4.5 Tons
2. For each product listed above, please report each equipment or method used for fertilizer
applications. If more than one, describe goal in the use of each (e.g. park lawn, rose garden, etc.).
• For all liquid fertilizer, which include Grigg Brothers and Monterey, application is by a skid
mounted sprayer. The goal for using a liquid fertilizer is to spoon feed the greens to maintain a
specific amount of food on a weekly basis.
• For the granular products of Best and Andersons, application is by a walk behind spreader. The
purpose for using a walk behind spreader is to apply the fertilizer to smaller areas on the Golf
Course.
• For the granular products of Sierra Pacific and Crop Production Services, application is by a
pull behind spreader. The purpose for using the pull behind spreader is to apply the products to
large areas of Turf.
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3. Annual use amount (lbs/volume/etc.), during this fiscal year on each product and each application
method type.
•

Grigg Brothers:

•

Best:

•

Andersons:

•

Sili-Kal B
P-K Plus
Aminoplex
Gary’s Green Ultra

30 Gallons
45 Gallons
8 Gallons
68 Gallons

Sprayer
Sprayer
Sprayer
Sprayer

350 Lbs

Walk behind spreader

Contact DG
Contact DG

360 Lbs
360 Lbs

Walk behind spreader
Walk behind spreader

Monterey

Ferronite

4.5 Gallons

Sprayer

•

Sierra Pacific Turf:

25-3-10
34-3-10

6 Tons
4.5 Tons

Pull Behind Lely
Pull Behind Lely

•

Crop Production Services:

4.5 Tons

Pull Behind Lely

34-3-10

4. Certification/training level held by field staff or supervisor applying fertilizer.

•
•

Nevada Department of Agriculture Pesticide Applicator Training
Horticulture Training

5. How much land was treated by each product application? Report the number of acres or square feet
(or other unit of measure) of open spaces/park lands that were treated by each type of product.
•

For all Grigg Brothers, Best, Anderson and Monterey products were applied to greens for a total
of 57,000 sq ft

•

For the Sierra Pacific Turf and Crop Production Services products were applied to the course
for a total of 95 acres

STORAGE:
6a. Where is each material/chemical product stored year-round? List various locations if appropriate.
•

Granular products are brought in on a need basis and used within a week. The liquid products
are stored in our chemical building.

6b. Please describe the storage area(s) (security, indoor/outdoor, locked, covered?) and any Best
Management Practices in place at each location.
•

The Chemical room is locked, ventilated and marked. Outside storage area is gated and locked.
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7a. Comment on any fertilizer Best Management Practices usage issues during the fiscal year.
•
•

Avoid fertilizer distribution to Lake ditch and water features.
We do not over fertilize the Golf Course

7b. Were there any illicit discharges reported by staff during these activities?
•

No

8a. Please estimate hours your staff spent on maintaining public lands with stormwater protection
BMPs for the fiscal year:
•
•

For liquid applications For granular applications-

57 hours
30 hours

8b. Please estimate staff costs for this time, including salary and benefits:
•
•

For liquid applications 2,264.04
For granular applications 1436.70

USEPA & NDEP indicated it is very important to have measurable goals. Outline what you set out to
do and what you accomplished:
9a. Per the SWMP (2011) for the Truckee Meadows, there are objectives for the management of
pesticide and fertilizer applications. These include – reduce the potential for chemicals to enter our
waterways through consistent management by training and providing clear procedures. Also – improve
pesticide and fertilizer application safety and target efficiency.
10. Please list the measurable goals you have planned to meet objectives for the next fiscal year July 1,
2014 thru June 30, 2015:
•

Provide healthy/aesthetically pleasing turf areas for the public to enjoy while managing risk to
applicators and storage areas.
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2013 Addenda to the
2012 Truckee Meadows Storm Water Sampling & Analysis Plan.
December 30, 2013
A.

Outfall Sampling Sites.

Site 1. Dickerson Road, Site Three. Outfall shown as “C-22”.
Issues: Apparently this pipe is sitting level with Truckee River in higher flows, during storm
event, the manhole shows no water movement.
Alternate.
Can replace with the system that empties to the Truckee at the covered box culvert. On this map
below, it’s shown midscreen as a red line, with the outfall just above the D in Idlewild Drive.
Unnamed in the EC maps. The drainage area stretches between the borders of the Chalk Creek
watershed on the west, near Kohl’s/ Walmart (ridge) to the edge of the Peavine Creek watershed
to the north east, north of I-80 (residential south of far West Seventh/ and commercial emptying
to drainageway) through the swale system, picks up Kmart drainage, and into a swale/ditch
system with overland flow from some undeveloped land south of I-80.
Current site drainage land use is: mixed residential, light industrial and undeveloped land. New
site collection area land use will be commercial, cemetery, light industrial, mixed residential,
undeveloped.

Site 2. Arlington North, Site Four. Outfall shown as “E-19”.
Issues: Manhole sampled was incorrectly selected, and was mothballed when RETRAC went in
and inverted siphon was installed to carry storm water beneath the train trench.
Alternate.
Can sample from the southmost set of three manholes (the 24” inset) located on the parking lot
west of Vine Street immediately adjacent to the train trench on the south side. This is City of
Reno Radio Shop parking, and is a locked gate in off hours. We have a PW key on it. This is the
location where the 96” main splits into three inverted siphon lines of 66” diameter each. This
manhole opens up to the junction box and sump and is a 17’ drop for sampling vessels.

*Note: The PW crew will need to be consulted if we install autosamplers or other equipment –
their maintenance frequency is 2x/year. This line runs all year long, presumably springs &
slobber.
We are considering the E-19 Arlington outfall to be residential and commercial. Looking at the
storm drainage from the I-80 interchange, perhaps that is shedding more water than we thought…
maybe we need to expand land use to include freeway runoff.
Site 3. Mary Wahl Ditch, Site Eight. Outfall shown as “Mary Wahl Ditch outfall.”
Issues: City of Sparks is enclosing the Mary Wahl Ditch in the coming quarter.
Alternate. The sampling site will be the same location, but instead of an open ditch, it will be a
manhole site in a storm drain pipe at the north side of Coney Island Drive.

B.

Tributary Sites:

Twelve sites were called out in the 2012 SAP document, including three sites on Steamboat
Creek, two sites on Whites Creek, two sites on Thomas Creek, two sites on the North Truckee
Drain, one site on Chalk Creek, and two sites on Alum Creek. These sites were originally
selected to monitor changes in water quality as the tributaries move through the urbanized areas
in the Truckee Meadows, with an approach of “bracketing” the urban areas. Some of these sites
have had copious data collected on them, others not as much. Some of these tributaries are listed
on the Nevada 303(d) list. Some of these areas are receiving significant inputs via outfalls or
tributaries that are not at all characterized for water quality.
The 2008-2010 Nevada Integrated Water Report was issued and some of our impaired waters
have been reclassified. The 2012 SAP was written to account for listed streams on the 303(d) list,
some of which have been removed. Staff recognizes the current 303(d) list and with the final
2012 303(d) list, will excludes those sites which were delisted for certain parameters.
The NV 303(d) list, 2008-10, currently includes,
Galena Creek is listed for pH.
Steamboat Creek is listed for E. coli between Little Washoe Lake to gaging station (Rhodes?).
Steamboat Creek is listed for Arsenic, Boron, Iron, and Zinc from Rhodes to the Truckee
confluence.
Thomas Creek is listed for Zinc from its origin to just the National Forest Boundary.
Thomas Creek is listed below Steamboat Ditch for Arsenic and Boron.
Whites Creek, middle fork, is listed from the South Fork split of Whites to Steamboat Creek, for
E. coli, Fecal coliform, Iron and Total Phosphorus.
Whites Creek, north and South Forks are listed above Steamboat Ditch for Iron.
Whites Creek, North Fork below Steamboat Ditch is listed for E. coli.
Alum Creek, entire reach from origin to TR is listed for E. coli, pH, TP and OP, Sulfates, TDS,
TSS, Turbidity.
Chalk Creek, entire reach from origins to TR is listed for Nitrates, TP, OP, Selenium, Sulfates,
Temperature, TDS, TSS.
Hunter Creek, from Hunter Lake to the TR, is listed for pH.
Sparks Marina, the entire reservoir, is listed for total Nitrogen, Total Phosphorus, and TDS.
Truckee River, CA stateline to East McCarran, listed for temperature.
Truckee River, from Lockwood to Derby Dam, listed for temperature and turbidity.
Truckee River, from Derby Dam to Wadsworth, listed for temperature and turbidity.
The 2012 SAP called out two non-rain event sampling days (hopefully one low flow and one
higher flow) as ambient monitoring of background conditions, and two rain event sampling days
to catch discharge. The rain event sampling was proposed to be just grab samples at each of the
tributary sites, as well as from the outfalls, with a goal being to estimate or measure flows as well
as possible by whatever means necessary. The SWPCC has long recognized that gaging stations
are not abundant enough for the needs of monitoring storm water throughout the region, and had
previously (2012) given approval for funding to be spent on additional flume/gage station
installations. With changes to the program made reflective of the 2012 SAP and in anticipation of
feedback expected by DRI in the Stormwater Outfall Report (2013), staff held off moving
forward on additions to gaging stations.
Retrospectively, since 2011, the Washoe County Department of Water Resources has approved
an installation of a flume and weir on lower Whites Creek between Old Virginia Highway and
Hwy 395. This is in the exact location of one sampling site on lower Whites Creek, and will
assist our efforts in having a calibrated flow curve to utilize while monitoring storm water. The
timeline of the weir installation is within the first six months of 2014.
The Truckee Meadows Storm Water Permit Coordinating Committee forsees changes to tributary
sites in the coming year, but have no changes to recommend at this time.

Technical Memorandum
To:

Truckee Meadows Storm Water Permit Coordinating Committee

From:

Jeff Curtis, PhD, Senior Water Resources Scientist, Stantec Consulting Services Inc.

Date:

December 16, 2013

Agreement:

Reno Contract Code I700021-2118 (SAP and 303(d) Development for the TM SWPCC)

Subject:

Storm Water Monitoring Considerations on Thomas and Whites Creek

INTRODUCTION
Agenda Item 11 of the February 23, 2012 meeting of the Truckee Meadows Storm Water Permit
Coordinating Committee (SWPCC) was a discussion of equipment and gaging needs on tributaries
currently monitored in the Sample Analysis Plan (SAP). As per the approved meeting notes, Chairman
Martini “suggested possibly moving forward with a pilot project with one flume to determine the
benefit.” Ms. Svetich made a motion “to initiate the process to install a sampling station and directed
Mr. Kropf to bring back a more definitive proposal or concept to the next meeting so the committee can
determine on which level it wishes to go”. The motion carried unanimously.
An area of interest identified by City of Reno and Washoe County staff is lower Thomas and Whites
Creeks. Present sampling locations for both creeks are limited to the reaches east of I-580. West of
I-580, both streams travel through heavily developed areas before emptying into Steamboat Creek.
With all of the Impoundments, underground piping, wetlands and flood control elements, the flow path
of both tributaries become very complex as they transect the valley bottom.
The intent of this memorandum is to supply information and general considerations for adding sample
collection and gaging sites on lower Thomas and Whites Creeks (for possible inclusion into the SAP).
Presented in this memo are various items, in no particular order, to be considered if it is deemed
appropriate to add two new tributary monitoring and gaging locations.

SAMPLE PLANS
Sampling plans need goals and objectives. The goals and objectives of the sampling effort should outline
what is to be accomplished by implementing the sampling program. You should know what you want to
answer and this dictates the type of data you need to collect, locations, frequencies, and parameters
monitored.
From a storm water perspective, the results of a monitoring program can be used to assess the
effectiveness of control measures and BMPs, and ultimately the overall success of the storm water
management program (SWMP). Storm water quality sampling provides quantitative (i.e., numeric) data
to determine the extent of pollutant concentrations in runoff.
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In the most current Truckee Meadows Storm Water Monitoring and Sample Analysis Plan (SAP, Dec,
2012) the sampling program goal was:
“Through monitoring, research and investigation, develop a better understanding of how runoff
affects the receiving waters within the MS4 Permit area over time.”
In support of this overall program goal, four storm water monitoring objectives were identified:
1. Continue to characterize the background and rain event water quality in the major tributaries to
the Truckee;
2. Collect the data necessary to improve our understanding of storm water effects on the 303(d)
and TMDL listed constituents;
3. Measure the background and rain event water quality in selected outfalls, catchments and land
use types within the MS4 permit area;
4. Conduct special studies and investigations as the needs arise and funding is available to better
understand storm water issues in the area.
Three different monitoring (sample collection) activities were developed to accomplish the above
objectives:
1. Tributary Monitoring;
2. Outfall Storm Event Monitoring;
3. Special Studies and Projects.
Although not technically a monitoring program, the SWPCC identified the desire and utility in conducting
special studies and investigations as needs arise and funding is available. At this time, no special studies
are underway; however, based on loading to the Truckee River, a special study on Steamboat Creek is
likely on the top of the list from a TMDL perspective and a future storm water waste load allocation.
At some point the Truckee Meadows sample collection effort likely needs to transition its monitoring
program from concentration based sampling to loads. Load calculations require both constituent
concentration and flow rate data. Therefore, future sampling locations will need a corresponding flow
measuring gage and automated samplers.

CHANGE IN 303(D) LISTED IMPAIRMENTS WITHIN THE MS4 PERMIT AREA
The most current (approved) version of the 303(d) list is the Nevada 2008-10 Water Quality Integrated
Report with EPA Overlisting (NDEP, May 2013). On March 16th of 2012, NDEP issued its DRAFT Nevada
2008-10 Water Quality Integrated Report for public review and comment (open until April 22nd of 2012).
It was the listings provided in the Draft Integrated Report that the TM SWPCC considered and
commented on.
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At some point after public comment but before finalizing the Integrated Report, NDEP added five
additional impairments to three different waterbodies (four reaches) within the Permit area.
Impairments added between the Draft and Final Nevada 2008-10 Water Quality Integrated Report with
EPA Overlisting are summarized in Table 1.
Table 1. 303(d) Listed Water Quality Impairments Added to Waters within the MS4 Permit between
NDEP Issuance of the Draft and Final 2008-10 Integrated Reports
Waterbody

Waterbody ID

Reach

Impairment
Added
Fe

Steamboat Creek

NV06-SC-42-D_00

Steamboat Creek - From gaging station number
10349300, located in the S 1/2 of section 33, T. 18
N., R. 20 E., M.D.B. & M., to its confluence with
the Truckee River

Whites Creek

NV06-SC-63-B_03

Whites Creek, Middle Fork - From Whites Creek,
South Fork to Steamboat Creek

Fecal Coliform,
Fe

Whites Creek

NV06-SC-54-B_00

Whites Creek, North and South Forks, and Whites
Creek - Below the East line of section 33, T. 18 N.,
R. 19 E., M.D.B. & M. to Steamboat Ditch,
including North and South Forks

Fe

Chalk Creek

NV06-TR-77_00

Chalk Creek - From its origin to the Truckee River

Se

Source Nevada 2008-10 Water Quality Integrated Report with EPA Overlisting (NDEP, May 2013)

The water quality impairments listed in Table 1 were added to the state’s 303(d) list by request of EPA,
hence the “with EPA Overlisting” in the document title. EPA determined that in many cases, several
waterbodies were proposed for delisting where the delist reason was “generalized as insufficient
information so further monitoring is needed." EPA requested NDEP to support the delisting through
“sufficient monitoring.”

THOMAS CREEK
The headwaters of Thomas Creek are at about 9,000 feet in elevation and originate in an alpine bowl
about two miles north of Mount Rose peak (Hillside Design, 2011). The creek flows east down a rocky
steep canyon through relatively undisturbed forest land (with the exception of a dirt road and some
trails) and emerges at Timberline Road, the boundary between National Forest lands and the MS4
permit area. Upon entering the valley, the creek flows down the alluvial fan through low density
housing developments. In the low country, the stream enters a blend of ranch property and large 3 to
10 acre residential lots near Thomas Creek Road. Thomas Creek crosses under I-580 a few hundred feet
north of South Meadows Parkway and is conveyed in underground pipes and in flood control channels
before it empties into Alexander Lake. Discharge from Alexander Lake flows approximately 300 feet to
the confluence with Whites Creek prior to discharging into Steamboat Creek. The approximate flow
path of Thomas Creek is shown in Figure 1 as the red line (blue line is Whites Creek).
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Figure 1. Approximate Flow Plath of Thomas (Red) and Whites Creek (Blue) East of I-580
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Summarized in Table 2 are the 303(d) listed water quality impairments for two different reaches on
Thomas Creek as listed on the most recent list (Nevada’s 2008-10 Water Quality Integrated Report with
EPA Overlisting; NDEP, May 2013). Thomas Creek is listed as impaired for aquatic life due to zinc (Zn)
from the “source to National Forest Boundary” and for arsenic (As) and Boron (B) below Steamboat
Ditch (presumably to the confluence with Steamboat Creek?). The two listed sections are essentially the
upper and the lower portions of Thomas Creek, with no listed impairments in the “middle reach”. The
changes from NDEP’s 2008-2010 list and the 2006 approved 303(d) list include the delisting of zinc (Zn)
in the lower reach.
Table 2. Thomas Creek 303(d) Listed Water Quality Impairments*
Waterbody

Waterbody ID

Impaired Reach

NV06-SC-55-A_00

Thomas Creek - From
source to National Forest
Boundary

Water Quality
Impairment
Zn

Reach Narrative
Thomas Creek - From source to National
Forest Boundary
This segment starts at the Steamboat
ditch crossing (near Ventana Parkway
and Thomas Creek Road) and flows NE,
crosses S. Virginia near Winco Foods,
flows under I-580 a few hundred feet
north of South Meadows Parkway and
into a reasonably large (4 ac?),
unnamed? impoundment situated in the
NW corner of S. Meadows Parkway and
Double R Boulevard.

Thomas
Creek
NV06-SC-64_00

Thomas Creek - Below
Steamboat Ditch

As, B

Waters exiting the impoundment flow
largely underground until entering
manmade flood control channels on the
north side of Trademark Drive. These
channels also serve as impoundment
until Thomas Creek ultimately enters
Alexander Lake. Outfall waters from
Alexander Lake flow approximately 300
feet to the confluence with Whites Creek
and ultimately enter Steamboat Creek
approximately 0.5 miles away (at Short
Lane)

*Source: Nevada 2008-10 Water Quality Integrated Report with EPA Overlisting (NDEP, May 2013)

Thomas Creek has no stream gages. Washoe County has water rights to Thomas Creek and at times
pumps water from near Alexander Lake up to the South Truckee Meadows effluent storage reservoir to
supplement demands for reuse water.
Under the present SWPCC Sampling Plan, samples are collected in two locations (Thomas Creek at
Timberline Rd. and Thomas Creek at South Meadows Pkwy.). No sample collection or water quality
monitoring data are being collected east of I-580.
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WHITES CREEKS
Depending on interpretation, Whites Creek has anywhere from two to four forks, all of which either
vanish or ultimately enter Steamboat Creek. The stream reaches become complicated due to
development, splitter boxes, and manmade channel alteration. Like most of the creeks within the MS4,
Whites creek originates in the mountains to the west at an elevation of approximately 9,000 feet.
Whites Creek emerges from a steep canyon near Timberline Road (East Reno). From this point, the
creek flows down the alluvial fan through mostly low density housing developments. At Whites Creek
Park (south side of Arrow Creek Parkway and Wolf Run Golf Course), a concrete diversion box splits
flows, about equally, into a north and south fork (Hillside Designs, 2011). From the north fork, shortly
after the diversion box, a middle branch splits off. Similarly, another reach originates from the southern
branch, depending on the season and flow rate. West of I-580, much of the land use is mixed, low
density residential with livestock. East of I-580, most of the land use is high density residential with
wetlands, straightened alignment and some constructed green space.
NDEP has divided Whites Creek into five control sections (NDEP, 2013). Three reaches are listed as
impaired (Table 3). The Middle Fork of Whites Creek (from the South Fork of Whites Creek to
Steamboat Creek) was 303(d) listed in March of 2012 for Total Phosphorus (tot-P) and Escherichia coli
(E. coli) and for Fecal Coliform (a group of bacteria that includes E. coli) and iron (Fe) in May of 2013.
The North Fork (below Steamboat Ditch, to Steamboat Creek?) is listed for E. coli (non-supporting
Recreation Involving Body Contact).
Table 3. Whites Creek 303(d) Listed Water Quality Impairments*

Waterbody

Whites
Creek

Impaired Reach

Water
Quality
Impairment

NV06-SC63-B_03

Whites Creek, Middle Fork From Whites Creek, South
Fork to Steamboat Creek

E. coli, Fecal
Coliform, Fe,
tot-P

NV06-SC54-B_00

Whites Creek, North and
South Forks, and Whites
Creek - Below the East line
of section 33, T. 18 N., R. 19
E., M.D.B. & M. to
Steamboat Ditch, including
North and South Forks

Waterbody
ID

NV06-SC63-B_01

Whites Creek, North Fork Below Steamboat Ditch

Narrative
Starts at Whites Creek Lane (off of Wedge
Parkway, where the Middle and South Forks
splits ), flows under the interstate (at the Barnes
and Noble Warehouse?) off of old Virginia Road
and empties (ends) into Steamboat Creek at
Damonte Ranch Parkway/Sage Hill Road.

Fe

This is a new listing and section that needs more
investigation. Below Thomas Creek Road,
Whites Creek splits into two forks. The North
fork flows towards the lake at the Wolf Run GC
(Silver Wolf Road?). The South Fork ends near
Green Springs Drive (Wedge Parkway to
Wisteria).

E. Coli

Reach starts at the lake at the Wolf Run GC
(Silver Wolf Road?), crosses Zolezzi Lane, Runs
behind Wal-Mart, crosses under the interstate,
flows through the Double Diamond wetland,
and combines with Thomas Creek west of the
intersection of Double Diamond Parkway and S.
Meadows Parkway.

*Source: Nevada 2008-10 Water Quality Integrated Report with EPA Overlisting (NDEP, May 2013)
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Whites Creek has a USGS operated stream gage at the MS4 boundary at Timberline Road and a gage on
the lower reach near the confluence with Steamboat Creek. Washoe County operates and monitors this
lower gage and there is some question as to if operation will continue.
Under the present SWPCC Sampling Plan, samples are collected in two locations (Whites Creek at
Timberline Road and Whites Creek at Old Virginia Road (west of I-580). No sample collection or water
quality monitoring data are being collected east of I-580.

AVAILABLE WATER QUALITY DATA FOR THOMAS AND WHITES CREEKS
Thomas and Whites Creeks have been monitored for the past 8 years as part of the SWPCC program.
Data is available to the public on the Truckee River Info Gateway (TRIG) website. Presented in Tables 4
and 5 is a summary of the water quality for data for Thomas and Whites Creeks, by location, of the data
collected between March 2003 and September 2010. For reference, data for Steamboat Creek was
included in the Tables.
Table 4. Summary of the Truckee Meadows Storm Water Quality Data for Thomas, Whites and
Steamboat Creeks (Laboratory Data)
Monitoring Site

TSS (mg/L)

TOT-P (mg/L)

TOT-N (mg/L)

min

max

avg

n

min

max

avg

n

min

max

avg

n

Thomas Creek at Timberline Dr

1

14

5

25

0.04

0.08

0.06

25

0.10

0.50

0.24

26

Thomas Creek at South Meadows Pkwy

1

41

10

26

0.04

0.16

0.09

26

0.18

0.90

0.47

26

Whites Creek at Timberline Dr

1

52

7

24

0.02

0.06

0.03

26

0.15

0.36

0.16

26

Whites Creek at Old Virginia Hwy

1

61

15

26

0.02

0.31

0.06

26

0.11

1.00

0.32

26

Steamboat Canal at Rhodes Rd

1

78

9

24

0.04

0.38

0.13

26

0.30

1.57

0.65

26

Steamboat Canal at Cleanwater Way

1

55

26

25

0.16

0.35

0.24

25

0.83

7.13

1.66

25

Water Quality Observations
•

TSS concentrations in Thomas and Whites approximately double within the urban area

•

Tot-P concentration in Thomas and Whites is approximately ½ that of Steamboat Creek

•

Tot-N concentration in Thomas Creek is slightly higher on average than Whites Creek

•

TDS concentrations in Thomas and Whites approximately double within the urban area

•

Average flow rate of Thomas and Whites is the same at Timberline Road
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Table 5. Summary of the Truckee Meadows Storm Water Quality Data for Thomas, Whites and Steamboat Creeks (Field Data)
Monitoring Site

Temp (°C)

Conductivity (mS/cm)

pH

Flow (cfs)

min

max

avg

n

min

max

avg

n

min

max

avg

n

min

max

avg

n

Thomas Cr at Timberline Dr

0.0

15.2

6.9

20

0.08

0.11

0.09

20

6.5

8.0

7.5

20

0.0

23

4.1

26

Thomas Cr at South Meadows Pkwy

0.1

22.3

10.8

20

0.02

0.17

0.12

20

7.1

8.7

7.6

20

0.0

11

2.2

26

Whites Cr at Timberline Dr

0.2

14.8

5.6

20

0.05

0.10

0.07

20

6.1

12.1

7.1

20

0.0

13

4.0

26

Whites Cr at Old Virginia Hwy

0.0

18.0

9.3

20

0.06

0.77

0.14

20

6.7

8.1

7.5

20

0.0

15

2.9

26

Steamboat Canal at Rhodes Rd

2.5

21.2

10.6

22

0.13

0.61

0.30

22

7.2

8.6

7.7

22

0.0

70

7.8

26

Steamboat Canal at Clean Water Way

0.2

23.3

14.3

21

0.09

1.19

0.62

21

7.9

9.0

8.2

21

0.0

72

31

26
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POTENTIAL SAMPLING AND FLOW MEASUREMENT - ALTERNATIVE 1
Flow measurements and water quality sampling on Thomas and Whites Creeks east of I-580 will be
challenging because the waters are often underground, not moving, shallow, and influenced by
diversions. The conveyance channels can be expected to be choked with aquatic vegetation.
Furthermore, it is likely that these tributaries are under the influence of groundwater inputs much of the
year. A desirable sample collection site would have the following attributes; be located on public land;
have elevation so the backwater influence can be minimized; and have good (and safe) year-around
accessibility. If the committee decides to start sample collection on lower Thomas and Whites Creeks,
two suitable sites have been identified that are close to the confluence with Steamboat Creek that have
the desirable traits listed above.
Lower Thomas Creek Sample Collection – Alt 1
Without a site visit, it is assumed that WQ samples can be collected at the outfall of Alexander Lake. A
site visit and a conference with Washoe County will be necessary to confirm this. Backwater conditions
are unknown. Depending on the overflow structure, it is anticipated that flow measurement is possible.
An aerial image of the outfall of Thomas Creek at Alexander Lake is presented in Figure 2.

Figure 2. Aerial Image of the Thomas Creek Outfall at Alexander Lake
At various times of the year, Washoe County pumps water from an impoundment just prior to
Alexander Lake, a treated effluent reservoir for reuse purposes. In the event that sampling the outfall of
Alexander Lake is infeasible, a possible fallback location is the County pumping station. An aerial image
of the South Truckee Meadows WRF pump station is presented in Figure 3.
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Figure 3. Aerial Image of the Alternate Lower Thomas Creek Sampling Location (at the
STMWRF Pumping Station)
Lower Whites Creek Sample Collection – Alt 1
Washoe has installed a flume (within the past year?) on Whites Creek in the lower reach within a few
hundred feet of the confluence with Thomas Creek. This flume has telemetry and is presently in
operation. This is an excellent location for collecting water quality samples because the creek water is
flowing and the site is safe, accessible and free of excess vegetation. This site is located behind a locked
gate (chain) and would be a safe location to situate an automatic sampler. With the flume and
associated electronics, it is assumed that flow proportional samples could be collected quite easily with
proper interface. An aerial image of the Washoe County flume on lower Whites Creek is presented in
Figure 4.
Present understanding is that flume was installed to assist Washoe County with exercising their water
rights to Whites Creek. Evidently Whites Creek at this location is a gaining reach (influx of appreciable
groundwater) and that the data from this stream gage is not capable of providing the information that
the County desires. At some point in the future, the telemetry and sensors associated with this device
may be relocated to another site (see next section). The flume itself will remain, and can possibly be
adopted by the SWPCC if desired. Conversations with the County are merited if this is deemed as a
desirable monitoring location.
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Figure 4. Aerial Image of the Washoe County Flume Location on Lower Whites Creek

POTENTIAL SAMPLING AND FLOW MEASUREMENT - ALTERNATIVE 2
Based on water rights, Washoe County on occasion diverts water from both Thomas and Whites Creek.
As previously noted, the flow measuring station on lower Whites Creek may need to be relocated to
avoid the measurement of groundwater influx. The most likely site for relocating this stream gage is the
existing Washoe County Whites Creek diversion structure located on the east edge of I-580 where the
creek flows underneath the interstate and exists near the intersection of Double Diamond Parkway and
Double R Boulevard (see Figure 5). It is at this location that the County diverts Whites Creek water north
to the previously noted impoundment (unnamed? - located at the NW corner of S. Meadows Parkway
and Double R Boulevard) that Thomas Creek flows through. The approximate flow path the diverted
water is shown as a dashed blue line in Figure 6. In Figure 6, Thomas Creek is shown as a solid red line
and Whites Creek is shown as a solid Blue line.
Lower Thomas Creek Sample Collection – Alt 2
On the east side of I-580, access to Thomas Creek is extremely limited. A suitable site for sample
collection is an improved channel located between I-580 and the southbound off ramp. Of note is that
this location is approximately 600 feet east of our current sampling location. The geometry and stable
nature of this site (see Figure 6) facilitates simple flow measuring instrumentation. A photograph of this
site is shown in Figure 7. Of issued is that this site in within NDOT right-of-way and would require an
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NDOT encroachment permit for the installation of flow monitoring equipment (level sensor and data
recorder).

Figure 5. Aerial Image of the Washoe County Diversion Structure on Whites Creek
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Figure 6. Aerial Image of the Approximate Flow Path of Diverted Whites Creek

Figure 7. Photograph of a Potential Sample Collection and Flow Measuring Location on Thomas Creek
at I-580
Lower Whites Creek Sample Collection – Alt 2
Presumably if Washoe County relocates its Whites Creek flume at the intersection of Double Diamond
Parkway and Double R Boulevard (Figure 5) it would be a good location for sample collection (accessible,
safe, free from growth, etc.). Flow measurement equipment could be used for the collection of flowbase composite storm event samples.

FLOW RATE MEASURING ALTERNATIVES
Weirs and flumes are the traditional (primary) devices used for decades to measure stream discharge.
To provide continuous recording of flow rate, these devices require some type of level sensor (pressure
transducers, bubble meters, ultrasonic, etc.), a power supply and a data recorder or telemetry. Recent
advances in level sensors utilize solar panels for power, modern data storage devices (USB), cellular
network (non-radio frequency) based telemetry (and alarms), and web-based data access.
A cost savings can be realized if the primary device (a flume or weir) can be eliminated. Relatively new
in the market place are flow measuring devices than can be placed under bridges or in culverts (circular,
boxed or irregular) that are combined level (pressure transducer) and velocity (Doppler) sensors.
Coupled with a microprocessor based data storage device and programmed with the correct geometry,
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flow rate can be read directly. One example of such a sensor is manufactured by MACE USA. The Mace
FloPro XCi™ sensor is 0.6” high, 2” wide and 5” long and designed to be bolted to the bottom of a culvert
(an application sheet is attached as an example of technology and not an endorsement or
recommendation).
Without the cost of installing a primary device, the cost of instrumenting a culvert to measure flow is
around $4,000 to $6,000 per site, appreciably lower than citing and installing weirs and flumes ($20L?).
Aside from eliminating the cost of purchasing a prefabricated fiberglass device, the installation of a
conventional flow measurement station may require engineering (i.e., stream flow modeling to size the
device and reduce washout potential while maintaining measurement sensitivity); survey (to insure the
approach is within the requirements of the device); a geotechnical report (for the required concrete
work in the channel and required embankment reinforcement); a working in waterways (404); and
potentially an ACOE permit;
Utilizing an existing (pre-engineered) hydraulic feature (like a culvert or bridge pass) as the primary
device eliminates one very expensive component in flow measuring. The limitations of such devices are
the ability to measure low flows and the assumed propensity for ice related issues in cold weather.
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Road culvert flow
measurement
Most water districts have countless
numbers of road crossings through
which storm water and water channels
are flowing. They can take the shape
of a typically “boxed” section or a
round pipe (both full or partially
full). Road culverts therefore, provide
an extremely precise cross-section
through which to measure flow.
The flexibility of the MACE FloPro XCi
for measuring these flows can not be
overstated. No matter whether the
culvert is “boxed” or “piped”, flowing
partially full or completely full, there is
a sensor configuration ideally suited.
With the free software configuration
tools FloCalc and FloCom+, the user
can simply enter the correct channel
dimensions into the FloPro XCi device.
With the ability to measure flow in
multiple pipes or culverts, the MACE
FloPro is an extremely affordable
option where the user needs to
measure flow under a road crossing
with multiple cross-sections.
In the example shown, the FloPro XCi
is measuring the velocity and depth
of flow in twin pipes with MACE
Doppler area/velocity sensors. With a
MACE WebComm card installed, these
readings are available 24/7 on the
MACE website, as well as having the
ability to be alarmed via SMS/email to
any mobile phone.

FLOPRO XCi

CARD SLOT CONFIGURATION

SENSORS/PERIPHERALS

0

1

2

3

4

5

Controller

Doppler

Doppler

Empty

Empty

WebComm

MACE USA LLC
PO Box 7144, Overland Park, KS 66207, USA.

Phone: 888 440 4215

Fax: 888 440 6999

GSM Antenna

Email: info@maceusa.com

www.maceusa.com

MACE Doppler Ultrasonic
Area/Velocity Sensor

MACE Doppler Ultrasonic
Area/Velocity Sensor

NWEA 2014 conference: A road map to the future.
Storm Event Monitoring: Let the Science speak for Itself
By Lynell Garfield-Qualls, M.S., CPESC – City of Reno and
Christian Kropf, P.G. – Washoe County

In the Truckee Meadows, a municipal Non Point Source Discharge Elimination System
(NPDES) permit was issued to Cities of Reno and Sparks and Washoe County. The
permit has eight elements, one of which being water quality monitoring of surface waters
in the urbanized Truckee River watershed. Monitoring sites were historically set in areas
bracketing urbanized areas, on tributaries to the Truckee, with a goal of approximating
the effects of urbanization on waterways. Both background\dry weather sampling is
performed regularly, and also storm event-based sampling.
The Sampling Plan for the Truckee Meadows was updated in 2012, to include outfalls
and catchment areas. Co-permittee agency staff captured the January 2014 storm event, in
which three teams were deployed to characterize discharge coming down Steamboat
Creek and other tributaries, urban outfalls, and overland flow entering the Highland
Canal in West Reno. This presentation will help to lay a foundation for prioritizing
future sampling goals, as it provides the little-understood middle of the night, urban
storm drain system water quality glimpses, on a known portion of the hydrograph.
Attendees will better appreciate both unique challenges and novel solutions to the tasks at
hand, and a solid dataset is crucial in allowing for priorities in future monitoring efforts to
be revealed and speak for itself.
Warning, this work is not for the faint of heart. The level of effort required by storm
event investigators in finding success is high, and spans the weeks surrounding the actual
event. Planning, coordination, equipment care and feeding, accurate forecasting, urban
eats, autosampler babysitting and resetting, and drinking sublime levels of caffeine may
be required. This paper will examine the effects of storm water on water quality of
impaired waters.

Truckee Meadows Storm Water Quality Management Program Annual Report Accomplishments for the
period of July 01, 2013 through June 30, 2014
January 15, 2015

Voluntary Water Quality
Monitoring Results:
- Alum Creek by the Nevada
Land Trust
- Caughlin Ranch Homeowners
Association

Alum Creek: Volunteer Effort to determine contributions to poor water quality
by Caughlin Ranch HOA in 2014. Water Quality monitoring effort.
In seeking other contributors to water quality issues on Alum Creek, the HOA group has worked with the
Nevada Land Trust to secure grant funds and hire a consultant to look at first flush impacts of the
Steamboat Ditch discharge into Alum Creek.
In Spring 2014, the consultant, JBR (since then, JBR was bought by Stantec), was out on Alum Creek
gathering samples to determine impacts. See pictures below. The City was a participant at the table for
developing a sampling scheme, yet the HOA and Nevada Land Trust have managed these efforts and are
improving the understanding of connectivity and impacts in their immediate area. Please see
attachments for existing and proposed sampling site locations, minutes from stakeholder meeting, and
water quality results at the first flush.

Alum Creek Stakeholder’s Meeting
Caughlin Ranch HOA
May 22, 2014
Attending: Lynda Nelson, NLT; Tracy Visher, NLT (by phone); Lorrie Olson, Mike Heffner, Randy Lisenby,
Caughlin HOA; Ron Penrose, TMWA; Jasmine Vittori, Debra Lemke, JBR
Introductions made
Discussion of the sampling results: Lynda handed out map and results tables for reference (attached)
• We believe the Steamboat Ditch was released from Hunter Creek at 4:30-5:30 a.m. 4/28
• NLT checked water flow at 7:15 at Woodchuck and water was already flowing
• NLT 7:30 arrived at creek at Steamboat Ditch and Alum
• 8:30 first sample at AC-2 and Steamboat Ditch (SD)
• Moved downstream and added in MP1 & MP2 at the creek crossing just below the Caughin Club
and just upstream of the pond where AC8 is.
• Took sample at AC8, just below the pond
• Took a FIRST FLUSH at CR9 where water leaves the horse pasture
• Took a FIRST FLUSH at AC12 as water entered the Truckee on Friday 5/2
JBR has created the attached summary table, yellow highlighted areas show exceedances based on
NDEP regulations. Two areas exceeded on E-Coli, (CR9 & AC12) , two samples were over on TSS, (SD &
AC2), other samples over on TDS were (MP1 & MP2, and AC8), samples exceedances on turbidity were
(SD, AC2 and CR9), and Iron was over on (SC and AC2)
•

Ortho Phosphorus not significant.

•

Nitrates

•

Would expect TSS to be higher with first flush but still not bad.

•

TDS results not significant.

Discussion of next places/times to sample net:
Additional samples collected since this First Flush samples are:
AC13 above Steamboat Ditch, ½ mile above Caughlin Parkway
Sample of water before entering horse pasture
CR9 at bottom of horse pasture (while being flood irrigated)
Caughlin HOA fertilizer application (he’s looking at a new one time per year slow release type). We
should sample 2 wks after. It is a controlled release based upon temperature. He worked with Nate
Weber from Crop Production Services on formula. (AC5-7 and MP1)

We will want to sample water before horse farm and at CR9 again after they do flood irrigating. Randy
will contact homeowner to determine timing. (JBR says may be too late. Better when it was raining. )
This sample was collected Tuesday 5/27/14
There are other gates on Steamboat and other ditches that empty into Alum. We should consider some
of them.
Looks like Steamboat Ditch will turn off mid August or so (typically October). Earlier than usual but later
than we’d heard. Sampling needs to be done by end of July at worst.
Next set of samples will need to also include nitrate panel.
Try to sample after allowable watering days in order to reflect impacts from resident’s watering. Maybe
best to do on Monday when no watering is being done.
Discussed Hunter Creek Fire briefly. Hunter Creek trail closed till next week.
JBR questioned what other historical data this could be compared to. She was told the “TRIG” site has
much of it from stormwater etc. We will also invite them to our Dropbox location.
TMWA is very pleased with work done to date. All agree there is positive PR value here as well.
Next meeting will follow collection of next batch of results.

Existing Monitoring Locations for
Alum Creek Water Quality
Improvement Project
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Proposed Monitoring Locations for
Alum Creek Water Quality
Improvement Project
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Water Quality Results for the First Flush of Alum Creek
Time
Analysis Date
Collected

NDEP Water Quality
Standard1

Site

Parameter

Results

Units

Reporting
Limit

Date
Collected

SD

Total Coliform (MPN)

1119.9

/100 mL

1

4/28/2014

09:05

4/29/2014

-

SD

Escherichia Coli (MPN)

17.5

/100 mL

1

4/28/2014

09:05

4/29/2014

A.G.M.≤126 or S.V.≤410

SD

Total Phosphorous as P

0.063

mg/L

0.01

4/28/2014

09:05

5/1/2014

A-Avg.≤0.10

SD

Total Suspended Solids (TSS)

190

mg/L

1

4/28/2014

09:05

5/2/2014

S.V.≤25

SD

Trace Metals Digestion

Complete

-

-

4/28/2014

09:05

5/6/2014

-

SD

Total Dissolved Solids (TDS)

70

mg/L

10

4/28/2014

09:05

5/1/2014

A-Avg.≤500

SD

Turbidity (Nephelometric)

48

NTU

0.5

4/28/2014

09:05

4/28/2014

S.V.≤10

SD

Iron

3.3

mg/L

0.01

4/28/2014

09:05

5/6/2014

1.0*

AC-2

Total Coliform (MPN)

>2419.6

/100 mL

1

4/28/2014

09:00

4/28/2014

-

AC-2

Escherichia Coli (MPN)

31.3

/100 mL

1

4/28/2014

09:00

4/28/2014

A.G.M.≤126 or S.V.≤410

AC-2

Total Phosphorous as P

0.06

mg/L

0.01

4/28/2014

09:00

5/1/2014

A-Avg.≤0.10

AC-2

Total Suspended Solids (TSS)

260

mg/L

1

4/28/2014

09:00

5/2/2014

S.V.≤25

AC-2

Trace Metals Digestion

Complete

4/28/2014

09:00

5/2/2014

-

AC-2

Total Dissolved Solids (TDS)

68

mg/L

10

4/28/2014

09:00

5/1/2014

A-Avg.≤500

AC-2

Turbidity (Nephelometric)

46

NTU

0.5

4/28/2014

09:00

4/28/2014

S.V.≤10

AC-2

Iron

3.5

mg/L

0.01

4/28/2014

09:00

5/5/2014

1.0*

AC-2

Total Coliform (MPN)

>2419.6

/100 mL

1

4/28/2014

10:00

4/28/2014

-

AC-2

Escherichia Coli (MPN)

24.3

/100 mL

1

4/28/2014

10:00

4/28/2014

A.G.M.≤126 or S.V.≤410

AC-2

Total Phosphorous as P

0.046

mg/L

0.01

4/28/2014

10:00

5/1/2014

A-Avg.≤0.10

AC-2

Total Suspended Solids (TSS)

150

mg/L

1

4/28/2014

10:00

5/2/2014

S.V.≤25

AC-2

Trace Metals Digestion

Complete

4/28/2014

10:00

5/2/2014

-

AC-2

Total Dissolved Solids (TDS)

110

mg/L

10

4/28/2014

10:00

5/1/2014

A-Avg.≤500

AC-2

Turbidity (Nephelometric)

38

NTU

0.5

4/28/2014

10:00

4/28/2014

S.V.≤10

AC-2

Iron

3.6

mg/L

0.01

4/28/2014

10:00

5/5/2014

1.0*

AC-2

Total Coliform (MPN)

>2419.6

/100 mL

1

4/28/2014

11:00

4/28/2014

-

AC-2

Escherichia Coli (MPN)

24.9

/100 mL

1

4/28/2014

11:00

4/28/2014

A.G.M.≤126 or S.V.≤410

AC-2

Total Phosphorous as P

0.081

mg/L

0.01

4/28/2014

11:00

5/1/2014

A-Avg.≤0.10

AC-2

Total Suspended Solids (TSS)

120

mg/L

1

4/28/2014

11:00

5/2/2014

S.V.≤25

AC-2

Trace Metals Digestion

Complete

4/28/2014

11:00

5/2/2014

-

AC-2

Total Dissolved Solids (TDS)

120

mg/L

10

4/28/2014

11:00

5/1/2014

A-Avg.≤500

AC-2

Turbidity (Nephelometric)

36

NTU

0.5

4/28/2014

11:00

4/28/2014

S.V.≤10

AC-2

Iron

2.7

mg/L

0.01

4/28/2014

11:00

5/2/2014

1.0*

AC-8/MP1

Total Coliform (MPN)

>2419.6

/100 mL

1

4/28/2014

09:45

4/28/2014

-

AC-8/MP1

Escherichia Coli (MPN)

13.4

/100 mL

1

4/28/2014

09:45

4/28/2014

A.G.M.≤126 or S.V.≤410

AC-8/MP1

Total Phosphorous as P

0.066

mg/L

0.01

4/28/2014

09:45

5/1/2014

A-Avg.≤0.10

AC-8/MP1

Total Suspended Solids (TSS)

15

mg/L

1

4/28/2014

09:45

5/2/2014

S.V.≤25

AC-8/MP1

Trace Metals Digestion

Complete

4/28/2014

09:45

5/6/2014

-

AC-8/MP1

Total Dissolved Solids (TDS)

720

mg/L

10

4/28/2014

09:45

5/1/2014

A-Avg.≤500

AC-8/MP1

Turbidity (Nephelometric)

5.9

NTU

0.5

4/28/2014

09:45

4/28/2014

S.V.≤10

AC-8/MP1

Iron

0.64

mg/L

0.01

4/28/2014

09:45

5/7/2014

1.0*

AC-8/MP2

Total Coliform (MPN)

>2419.6

/100 mL

1

4/28/2014

11:45

4/28/2014

-

AC-8/MP2

Escherichia Coli (MPN)

56.5

/100 mL

1

4/28/2014

11:45

4/28/2014

A.G.M.≤126 or S.V.≤410

AC-8/MP2

Total Phosphorous as P

0.063

mg/L

0.01

4/28/2014

11:45

5/1/2014

A-Avg.≤0.10

mg/L

1

4/28/2014

11:45

5/2/2014

S.V.≤25

4/28/2014

11:45

5/7/2014

-

10

4/28/2014

11:45

5/1/2014

A-Avg.≤500

0.5

4/28/2014

11:45

4/28/2014

S.V.≤10

0.01

4/28/2014

11:45

5/7/2014

1.0*

/100 mL

1

4/28/2014

13:30

4/28/2014

-

/100 mL

1

4/28/2014

13:30

4/28/2014

A.G.M.≤126 or S.V.≤410

0.056

mg/L

0.01

4/28/2014

13:30

5/1/2014

A-Avg.≤0.10

Total Suspended Solids (TSS)

5

mg/L

1

4/28/2014

13:30

5/2/2014

S.V.≤25

Trace Metals Digestion

Complete

4/28/2014

13:30

5/2/2014

-

AC-8

Total Dissolved Solids (TDS)

760

mg/L

10

4/28/2014

13:30

5/1/2014

A-Avg.≤500

AC-8

Turbidity (Nephelometric)

3

NTU

0.5

4/28/2014

13:30

4/28/2014

S.V.≤10

AC-8

Iron

0.24

mg/L

0.01

4/28/2014

13:30

5/2/2014

1.0*

AC-8/MP2

Total Suspended Solids (TSS)

20

AC-8/MP2

Trace Metals Digestion

Complete

AC-8/MP2

Total Dissolved Solids (TDS)

700

mg/L

AC-8/MP2

Turbidity (Nephelometric)

8.2

NTU

AC-8/MP2

Iron

0.72

mg/L

AC-8

Total Coliform (MPN)

360.9

AC-8

Escherichia Coli (MPN)

36.8

AC-8

Total Phosphorous as P

AC-8
AC-8

CR-9

Total Coliform (MPN)

>2419.6

/100 mL

1

5/1/2014

17:00

5/1/2014

-

CR-9

Escherichia Coli (MPN)

325.5

/100 mL

1

5/1/2014

17:00

5/1/2014

A.G.M.≤126 or S.V.≤410

CR-9

Total Phosphorous as P

0.85

mg/L

0.01

5/1/2014

17:00

5/8/2014

A-Avg.≤0.10

mg/L

1

5/1/2014

17:00

5/2/2014

S.V.≤25

5/1/2014

17:00

5/9/2014

-

CR-9

Total Suspended Solids (TSS)

7

CR-9

Trace Metals Digestion

Complete

CR-9

Total Dissolved Solids (TDS)

770

mg/L

10

5/1/2014

17:00

5/8/2014

A-Avg.≤500

CR-9

Turbidity (Nephelometric)

13

NTU

0.1

5/1/2014

17:00

5/2/2014

S.V.≤10

1

CR-9

Iron

0.066

mg/L

0.01

5/1/2014

17:00

5/13/2014

1.0*

AC-12

Total Coliform (MPN)

>2419.6

/100 mL

1

5/2/2014

12:45

5/2/2014

-

AC-12

Escherichia Coli (MPN)

139.6

/100 mL

1

5/2/2014

12:45

5/2/2014

A.G.M.≤126 or S.V.≤410

AC-12

Total Phosphorous as P

0.16

mg/L

0.01

5/2/2014

12:45

5/8/2014

A-Avg.≤0.10

AC-12

Total Suspended Solids (TSS)

3

mg/L

1

5/2/2014

12:45

5/6/2014

S.V.≤25

AC-12

Trace Metals Digestion

Complete

5/2/2014

12:45

5/8/2014

-

AC-12

Total Dissolved Solids (TDS)

600

mg/L

10

5/2/2014

12:45

5/9/2014

A-Avg.≤500

AC-12

Turbidity (Nephelometric)

3.6

NTU

0.1

5/2/2014

12:45

5/2/2014

S.V.≤10

AC-12

Iron

0.13

mg/L

0.01

5/2/2014

12:45

5/9/2014

1.0*

Standards listed in NAC 445A.1684 and NAC 445A.1236

A-Avg. = annual average
A.G.M. = annual geometric mean
S.V. = single value
* = standard for the 96-hour average, which can only be exceeded once in a three year period
Highlighted cells indicate concentrations that exceed the NDEP water quality standard

Truckee Meadows Storm Water Quality Management Program Annual Report Accomplishments for the
period of July 01, 2013 through June 30, 2014
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Ambient Water Quality
Monitoring Program Results

LG/WR

Ambient Monitoring
Date

Sample ID

6/4/2014

6/3/2014

Whites Cr @ Timberline
Whites Cr @ OVH
Thomas Cr @ Timberline
Thomas Cr @ SMP
Steamboat @ Rhodes

6/4/2014

Steamboat @ Narrows

6/4/2014

Steamboat @ CWW
NTD @ Orr
NTD @ Kleppe
Chalk @ Chalk Bluff

6/4/2014
6/4/2014
6/4/2014

6/4/2014
6/4/2014
6/4/2014
6/3/2014
6/3/2014
6/3/2014
Date

Alum @ Steamboat
Alum @ Truckee
Steamboat Ditch @ SBC
* Not regular sampling station.
Sample ID

Flows (CFS)

4
1.551
1.603
0.052
0.22
4.3
23
1.77
9.6
0.71
DRY
0.34
*

Temperature
(C)

Conductivity
(mS/cm)

pH

DO (mg/L)

10.65
9.84
10.26
8.75
5.79
11.23
16.06
11.54
9.43
9.29
DRY
8.58
8.19
OP (lbs/day)

7.01
15.06
8.52
15.73
16.63
23.64
25.73
25.3
20.85
11.9
DRY
15
16.95
dnm: did not measure

0.078
0.091
0.107
0.33
1.749
0.717
1.076
0.699
2.727
DRY
0.44
0.086

7.4
7.21
7.59
7.42
7.11
8.08
8.58
8.68
8.37
7.98
DRY
7.63
7.85

TP (mg/L)

OP (mg/L)

TP (lbs/day)

Flows (CFS)

0.143

4
0.06
0.03
1.3
0.6
6/4/2014
1.551
0.08
0.04
0.7
0.3
6/4/2014
1.603
0.06
0.05
0.5
0.4
6/4/2014
0.052
0.13
0.09
0.0
0.0
6/3/2014
0.22
0.17
0.110
0.2
0.1
6/4/2014
Steamboat @ Narrows
4.3
0.39
0.310
9.0
7.2
6/4/2014
Steamboat @ CWW
23
0.26
0.190
32.2
23.6
6/4/2014
NTD @ Orr
1.77
0.23
0.150
2.2
1.4
6/4/2014
NTD @ Kleppe
9.6
0.08
0.03
4.1
1.6
6/4/2014
Chalk @ Chalk Bluff
0.71
0.31
0.27
1.2
1.0
6/3/2014
Alum @ Steamboat
DRY
6/3/2014
Alum @ Truckee
0.34
0.11
0.08
0.2
0.1
Note: Steamboat Ditch@SBC was flowing quite dramatically into Steamboat Creek just below the Rhodes Road crossing.
Basic water quality parameters were collected by staff at this not normal site, at ditch tailout to Steamboat Creek.
6/4/2014

Whites Cr @ Timberline
Whites Cr @ OVH
Thomas Cr @ Timberline
Thomas Cr @ SMP
Steamboat @ Rhodes

Turbidity
(NTU)

6.24
dnm
5.29

dnm
2.46

7.93
13.7
7.82
6.06
12.3
DRY
dnm
13.2

Date

Sample ID

6/4/2014

6/3/2014

Whites Cr @ Timberline
Whites Cr @ OVH
Thomas Cr @ Timberline
Thomas Cr @ SMP
Steamboat @ Rhodes

6/4/2014

Steamboat @ Narrows

6/4/2014

Steamboat @ CWW
NTD @ Orr
NTD @ Kleppe
Chalk @ Chalk Bluff

6/4/2014
6/4/2014
6/4/2014

6/4/2014
6/4/2014
6/4/2014
6/3/2014

Alum @ Steamboat
Alum @ Truckee

Date

Sample ID

6/4/2014

6/3/2014

Whites Cr @ Timberline
Whites Cr @ OVH
Thomas Cr @ Timberline
Thomas Cr @ SMP
Steamboat @ Rhodes

6/4/2014

Steamboat @ Narrows

6/4/2014

Steamboat @ CWW
NTD @ Orr
NTD @ Kleppe
Chalk @ Chalk Bluff

6/3/2014

6/4/2014
6/4/2014
6/4/2014

6/4/2014
6/4/2014
6/4/2014
6/3/2014
6/3/2014

Alum @ Steamboat
Alum @ Truckee

Flows (CFS) Total N (mg/L)

Total N
(lbs/day)

NO3-N (mg/L)

E. Coli (#/100 mL)

4
1.551
1.603
0.052
0.22
4.3
23
1.77
9.6
0.71
DRY
0.34

nd
0.84
0.2
0.5
0.7
0.98
1
2.2
1
3.4

6 MPN/1
120 MPN/1

7.0
1.7
0.1
0.8
22.7
124.0
21.0
51.7
13.0

0.4

0.73

Flows (CFS)

TDS (mg/L)

TSS (mg/L)

TDS (lbs/day)

TSS (lbs/day)

4
1.551
1.603
0.052
0.22
4.3
23
1.77
9.6
0.71
DRY
0.34

69
74
109
118
255
1050
465
712
431
2440

5
7
6
4
3
8
13
9
7
20

1487.7
618.7
941.8
33.1
302.4
24337.1
57649.1
6793.0
22302.8
9338.1

1859.6
2792.2
3525.2
2544.2
4123.6
45278.4
32584.3
34540.9
16262.5
263045.8

294

10

538.8

15847.4

390 MPN/1

2.93
57 MPN/1
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Storm Event Quality Monitoring
Results:
2013 Outfall Results and Preliminary
Analyses (DRI)
January 29-30, 204 Storm
- Steamboat Creek Focused
Autosampler Study (Results, Analyses)
- Tributary Site Grab Sample Results
- Urban Outfall Sample Results

Truckee Meadows Storm Water Permit Coordinating Committee
City of Reno

City of Sparks

Washoe County

Kerri Lanza, P.E., C.F.M.
William Gall, P.E.

Andy Hummel, P.E.
Toby Ebens

Walter West, P.E.
Kimble Corbridge, P.E., C.F.M.

Memorandum
To:

TMSWPCC

From:

Lynell Garfield-Qualls

Date:

January 7, 2015

Subject:

Storm Event Water Quality Monitoring Summary, January 29-30, 2014

Introduction
The SWPCC support staff completed stormwater sampling for a storm event that occurred on January 2930, 2014. This sampling event was the first of two storm events for monitoring under the Sampling &
Analysis Plan, Addenda 2013 (effective January 1, 2014). Monitoring was carried out following the
scope of not only the addenda, but also with recommendations set forth in the Storm Water Monitoring
and Sample Analysis Plan (SAP) for the Truckee Meadows Regional Storm Water Quality Management
Program. This effort was effective in capturing outfall discharge at seven urban outfalls, the full suite of
hydrologic limbs with three autosamplers placed on Steamboat Creek at upper, middle, and lower
tributary sites, and storm discharge grab samples at named tributary sampling sites throughout the
Truckee Meadows. This memo documents the storm characteristics, regional runoff response, sampling
strategy, and a brief summary of observations and data collected, analytical results and data interpretation.
Storm Characteristics
The storm of January 29, 2014 was the first measureable rainfall in 67 days for most of Reno and Sparks
(0.19 inches, November 21, 2013, University of Nevada at Reno). The January 29 storm presented an
opportunity to capture a ‘first-flush’ event at the maximum number of sites. Total precipitation for the
January 29-30, 2014 storm was 0.30 inches at University of Nevada, Reno gage (WRCC, 2014).
Hydrologic Runoff Response
USGS real-time streamflow gages recorded increases in streamflow throughout the region. For instance,
the USGS gaging station at North Truckee Drain at Kleppe Lane (USGS 10348300) measured a baseflow
of 5.5 cfs prior to rainfall and a sharp rise within peak streamflow of 21 cfs as the result of rainfall (see
hydrograph below) between Jan. 29 at 2130 and Jan. 30 at 0100. This may be compared with the
upstream site on North Truckee Drain, near Highland Ditch, where baseline flows of 0.63 cfs rose to a
peak of 1.8 cfs on Jan. 30 at 00:15.
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Tributaries draining the Carson Range east of Reno (i.e., Hunter Creek, USGS 10347600 showed
baseflow of 3.9 cfs prior to rainfall and peak of 8 cfs) as a response to the storm over ten hours.

Hunter Creek, a west reno Truckee
River tributary, reflecting immediate
tributary response to the event off the
North Carson Range.

Upper Steamboat Creek at Rhodes Road

Middle Steamboat Creek at Short Lane

A slow response was observed at Steamboat Creek at Steamboat Springs (called Rhodes Road in the
SAP) at the upstream site, rising from background flows of 2.2 cfs on Jan. 29 at 19:45 to 4.9 cfs at 4:15
on Jan. 30. At 10:30 on January 29, the rise started at Short Lane (the midwatershed site, or “the Huffaker
narrows”), albeit no precipitation near this gage until late afternoon. Peak flow for this site of 11 cfs did
not occur until Jan. 30 at 10:30, likely a result of groundwater being pushed through the large detention
areas on lower Whites and Thomas Creeks by surface water at the start of the stream pulse. As a result, it
was expected to see groundwater-influenced analytes in the first flush higher than in other limbs. At the
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upstream sites, this rise in flow was not a result of local urban discharge, but upslope contributions of
precipitation coming down the waterways and saturating wetland areas.

Steamboat Creek at Cleanwater Way,
downstream site

Truckee River at Reno

Steamboat Creek at Cleanwater Way (USGS 10349980) showed a rise at 00:15 on Jan. 30, with a peak
flow conditions at 1545 that afternoon with over 50 cfs. (see hydrograph). With Steamboat Creek
collecting runoff from 156,052 acres, including much of the urban area, this site at the downstream end,
reflects storm event discharge the most truly of all three.
The falling limb was difficult to characterize in the Steamboat Creek sites, due to the lingering elevated
flows from this event.
Flows increased throughout the Truckee River system in response to this storm event, with the river at
Mogul (west of Reno) rising swiftly on the morning of January 30 peaking before noon. The downtown
Reno gage indicated a sharp rise right at the noon hour on January 30, and at Vista, the downstream
waters showed a bimodal response to runoff, peaking in late afternoon. This hydrograph shape reflects
upstream mainstem contributions and presumably the Steamboat Creek peak of 50 cfs at 1545.

Truckee River above Reno/Sparks

Truckee River below Reno/Sparks

Monitoring and Sampling Strategy
Original precipitation forecast showed predictions of afternoon rainfall, but upper tributaries reflected
rising conditions prior to localized rain in the urban area. Given the robust and widespread nature of this
storm, City of Reno and Washoe County assembled two teams who worked for two days prior to the
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event, to meet widespread separate goals for sampling. These included: 1) Urban outfalls, 2) tributaries
of the entire region, and 3) tributary monitoring using autosamplers. Transducers were dropped into some
urban manholes and Mary Wahl Ditch prior to the event to achieve a better understanding of changing
hydrographic limb conditions and grab sample results. Rain gages (manual) were installed nearby some of
the sampling sites to help understand the spatial variability of precipitation and site responses. 0.25
inches was the recorded precipitation at Steamboat Creek by January 30 at 12:30 am, according to the
onsite rain gage at Cleanwater Way. Lower Alum Creek also showed rainfall of 0.25” at 12:40 am on
January 30.
These three monitoring program goals will be addressed separately in the remainder of this report.
A. STEAMBOAT CREEK: ISCO autosamplers capture hydrologic limbs
Staff began early on January 29 setting up ISCO autosamplers on Steamboat Creek, programming to
anticipate rainfall upstream and in the urban areas. Through the day and night, crews returned to the
ISCOs to reprogram and update sampling schedules for each, based on flows and changing forecasts.

Steamboat Creek (SBC) water quality was caught successfully throughout the storm event as discharge
moved through the region. Three sites were measured using Isco autosamplers for a snapshot of changing
water quality on Steamboat Creek, at Rhodes Road (upper), the Huffaker Narrows (Short Lane, middle),
and CleanwaterWay (above TMWRF, lower).
Discharges in SBC began prior to local rain and snow in the Truckee Meadows, suggesting that upstream
saturation and rainfall was causing rise, not urban discharges. The Samples were taken to Alpha
Analytical Labs for analyses, excluding E.coli, which was taken to Sierra Environmental Monitoring for
quantification.

Analytical Results. Results provided here are shown for all Steamboat Creek sites and hydrologic limbs,
over the course of the storm.
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Data analysis
Due to the high amount of water storage in the valley along the Steamboat Creek watershed, we expected
to see groundwater effects on surface waters especially in the beginning of the storm pulse. Reviewing
results, the highest levels of Total Suspended Solids, Total Dissolved Solids, and Total phosphorus were
consistently higher at the Narrows site. With lower Thomas and Whites Creeks storing water in wetland
areas and comingling of ground and surface waters, this is understandable.
In the nitrogen analytes, only the Cleanwater Way showed nitrates, whereas all the sites showed up with
Total Kjeldahl Nitrogren. TKN is a factor of ammonia plus organic nitrogen species, probably reflective
of animal excrement influencing the upstream, rural site. Likely the nitrates seen at Cleanwater Way is
reflective of urban sources, such as fertilizers.
Total phosphorus and Total Dissolved Solids showed up at highest levels at the Narrows, which may
reflect groundwater influence with phosphorus bound up with salts entering the surface water. Rhodes
Road was very low on both these parameters, suggesting downstream influences. There are agricultural
inputs along the way which may also be contributing through tailouts entering Steamboat Creek between
Rhodes and the Narrows, but without additional sites and further samples, no clear sources may be
identified.
E. coli values reflecting approximately one gram of excrement (10^8 approximately) in 100 mL samples
are high, seen at Cleanwater Way. Wild horses in the area may be the source, but without ribosomal
typing from this watershed, we have no confirmed source. Horses are also common around the Narrows
area, but that site never showed high fecal results. Waterfowl may be another source, in the Steamboat
system.
Load approximations and discussion.
This event gave pause on the actual loads contributed to the Truckee in a representative storm. A special
study on Steamboat Creek was identified by the Truckee Meadows Storm Water Permit Coordinating
Committee in the Sampling and Analysis Plan (2011), to identify and measure significant outfalls to
Steamboat Creek. There have been discussions of measurement of lower Whites and Thomas Creeks in
the past, as a first step in this direction, however comingling with groundwater has been confounding.
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Stantec issued a Technical Memo to assist the group in identifying opportunities in December 2013 and
that is included in this Annual Report.
In order to convert pollutant concentrations in the samples (background, rising/a, rising/b, peak, falling,
and background2) for each autosampler site, certain assumptions had to be made. This particular storm
was variable, as the hydrograph did not turn out to be a typical shape with a very lingering final
background sample that did not show a return to baseflow (please see USGS hydrographs of storm on
Steamboat Creek sites), previous section.
SBC flows during jan 29 storm event (USGS gages) with composite flows and approximate
durations.
Rhodes Road.
Bkgd: RR=1/29 at 1700. Q=2.2 Duration: 4 hours
Rise A: RR2a = 1/29 2100x Q=2.7
Duration: 1 hour
Rise B: RR2b=1/30 at 1:00. Q=4.2
Duration: 4 hours
Peak: RR3=1/30/14 at 5:00. Q=4.9
Duration: 4 hours
Falling: RR4: 1/30 at 1300. Q=4.5
Duration: 8 hours
Narrows.
Bkgd: 1/29/14 1930 N1. Q= 5.2 cfs
Rise A: 1/30/14 1:30= N2A. Q=6.1
Rise B: 1/30/14 730=N2B. Q=8.2
Peak: 1/30/14 at 1330 = N3. Q=11
Falling: 1/30/14 at 1930 = N4. Q=9.8
Back2: 2/3 at 11:45 =N5. Q=6.3

Duration: 4 hrs
Duration: 6 hours
Duration: 6 hours
Duration: 6 hours
Duration: 6 hours
Duration: grab, 5295 mins

SBC@CWW
Bkgd: CW1=1/29 at 1830. Q=19
Rise A: CW2a = 1/30at 0:30 Q=21
Rise B: CW2b=1/30 at 430. Q=30
Peak: cw3=1/30/14 at 16:00. Q= 51
Falling: cw4 is 1/30 at 2030. Q=47
Back2: CW5 2/3 at 12:15. Q=20

Duration: 4 hours
Duration: 5 hours
Duration: 4 hours
Duration: 11.5 hours
Duration: 5.5 hours
Duration: 5205 mins

Cleanwater Way flows were used
for loading approximations.
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We assumed steady pollutant concentrations for the duration of each limb, using loads for snapshot in
time at last sampling, not averaged over timepoint. The samples were composites, and resulted in timeweighted averages.
In the appendix to this report, there are copies of the splits as made by the sampling team, reflecting time
estimates and visual breaks between limbs. We assumed steady flows over the duration of each limb as
well, rather than a time-weighted flow over the sampling period.
When calculating loading estimates, we used the Cleanwater Way site results, above discharge point of
the Truckee Meadows Water Reclamation Facility (TMWRF), to estimate impacts to the Truckee River
from this storm event. Indeed, Steamboat Creek has been shown to have the highest loads of the region
due to both high flows and elevated pollutant concentrations, and this storm provided good background
for examining variations between limbs.

Analytical Results from Steamboat Creek focused study
NO3-N
Total Kjeldahl N
Cleanwater Way
Hydrologic Limbs
Estimated Load
Estimated Load
Composites
(g/limb)
(g/limb)
CW-1
5500.71
2556.67
CW-2A
6636.33
3960.39
CW-2B
10520.26
6605.75
CW-3
44841.10
30491.95
CW-4
16865.04
10540.65
CW-5
116732.13
90202.10
NO3-N est. (g/storm)
TKN est. (g/storm)
201095.58
144357.51
Total storm input
Cleanwater Way
Hydrologic Limbs
Composites
CW-1
CW-2A
CW-2B
CW-3
CW-4
CW-5
Total storm input

Loading Estimate
Calculations:
Hydrologic Limb

Total storm input

Total P
Est Load
(g/limb)
1781.920843
2675.939481
3792.188522
14947.03339
8696.03876
35373.37143
TP est. (g/storm)
67266.49

TDS
Est Load
(g/limb)
4416064.698
6315217.176
6728076.41
31687710.78
15810979.56
97276771.43
TDS est. (kg/storm)
162234.82

Steamboat Creek
Total N
Est Load
lbs/storm

At Cleanwater Way
Total P
Est Load
(lb/storm)

761.59

148.30

Total N (NO3+TKN)
Est Load
(g/limb)
8057.38
10596.72
17126.01
75333.05
27405.70
206934.22
Total N est. (g/storm)
345453.08
TSS
Est Load
(g/limb)
7869077730.60
16899138973.79
25514134137.95
473637271079.18
137492891120.95
3441007367178.06
TSS est. (kg/storm)
4102419880.22

TDS
Est Load
(lbs/storm)

TSS
Est Load
(lbs/storm)

357666.129
3.58E+05

9044276916
9.04E+09
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SampleID

Analyte

CW-3
CW-4
N-3
N-4
RR-4
CW-3
CW-4
N-3
N-4
RR-4

E. coli
E. coli
E. coli
E. coli
E. coli
Total coliform
Total coliform
Total coliform
Total coliform
Total coliform

B.

Result
MPN/100 mL
345
487
10
20
256
4569
11199
1903
1951
4106

Flows
CFS
51
47
11
9.8
4.5
51
47
11
9.8
4.5

TRIBUTARY GRAB SAMPLING

Icy conditions met samplers at upper Whites and Thomas Creek, which were visibly rising during
sampling on January 29.

Eight tributary sites were sampled using grab techniques with flow measurements taken either by hand,
or referencing telemetry gages as called out in the 2012 Sampling & Analysis Plan. Tributary sites were
developed with a bracking approach to finding changes in water quality, presumably from urbanization
activities in the subwatershed. Find upper and lower samples called out next to each other for
comparisons.
Galena Creek showed dramatic increase during the sampling time and was used as a surrogate for
predicting discharge on upper Whites and Thomas.
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Galena Creek flows
leading up to sampling
on Jan. 29, 2014

At sites absent of a flow or stream gage, we measured flow in tributaries using standard streamflow
equipment and following standard hydrographic practice. This includes hand-held, low-flow Price
Pygmy. Approximated flow (cfs) was calculated in these cases using the Continuity Equation (Q = VA).
Analytical Results.
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Date

Sample
Time

1/29/2014
1/30/2014

3:00PM
12:00PM

1/29/2014
1/30/2014
1/29/2014
1/29/2014
1/30/2014
1/30/2014

3:35PM
12:45AM
11:30PM
11:00PM
12:15AM
12:40AM

Site
Whites @
Timber
Whites @ OVH
Thomas @
Timber
Thomas @ SMP
NTD @ Kleppe
NTD @ Orr
Chalk Ck
Lower Alum Ck

TP (mg/L)

OP (mg/L)

0.26
0.39

ND
ND

0.25
0.17
0.35
0.42
0.52
0.67

ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND

ND=Non detect
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Date
1/29/2014
1/30/2014

Time

3:00PM
12:00PM

1/29/2014

3:35PM
12:45AM
11:30PM

1/29/2014

11:00PM

1/29/2014
1/30/2014

Site
Whites @
Timber
Whites @ OVH
Thomas @
Timber
Thomas @ SMP
NTD @ Kleppe
NTD @ Orr

12:15AM Chalk Ck
12:40AM Lower Alum Ck
ND=Not Detected
DNM=Did Not Measure
1/30/2014
1/30/2014

Flows
(CFS)

Total N
(mg/L)

TKN
(mg/L)

NO 3 (mg/L)

NO 2
(mg/L)

NH 4
(mg/L)

6.5
3.92

ND
ND

0.55
0.58

ND
ND

ND
ND

ND
ND

4.51
2
11

1.2
1.4
3.4

1.2
1.4
2.3

ND
ND
1.1

ND
ND
ND

ND
ND
0.66

1.5

4.1

1.7

2.4

ND

0.38

DNM
DNM

2.5
2.5

1.1
1.2

1.4
1.3

ND
ND

0.12
0.44
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Date

Time

1/29/2014
1/30/2014

3:00PM
12:00PM

1/29/2014
1/30/2014
1/29/2014
1/29/2014
1/30/2014

3:35PM
12:45AM
11:30PM
11:00PM
12:15AM

1/30/2014

12:40AM

Flows
(CFS)

TDS (mg/L)

TSS
(mg/L)

6.5
3.92

63
70

140
64

Chalk Ck

4.51
2
11
1.5
DNM

Lower Alum Ck

DNM

92
87
520
1000
950
180

130
13
12
180
130
230

Site
Whites @
Timber
Whites @ OVH
Thomas @
Timber
Thomas @ SMP
NTD @ Kleppe
NTD @ Orr

DNM=Did Not Measure

Date
1/29/2014
1/30/2014
1/29/2014
1/30/2014
1/29/2014
1/29/2014
1/30/2014
1/30/2014

Sample ID

Whites @ Timber
Whites @ OVH
Thomas @ Timber
Thomas @ SMP
NTD @ Kleppe
NTD @ Orr
Chalk Ck
Lower Alum Ck

Flows (CFS)
6.5
3.92
4.51
2
11
1.5
DNM
DNM

E. Coli (mpn/100 ml)
30
206
10
160
15531
404
1178
24192

Total Coliform (mpn/100
ml)
1720
3130
1872
5475
24192
24192
24192
24192

ND=Not Detected
DNM=Did Not Measure
*E. Coli and Total Coliform values of 24192 are actually >24192
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Results Discussion.
E. coli results on the tributaries were relatively low, as compared to urban outfalls. With additional
dilutions to allow greater enumeration, we still saw lower Alum Creek greater than the 24,190 mpn/100
mL max limit. This site has great amounts of waterfowl upstream on ponds, has significant domestic dog
walking nearby through Caughlin Ranch, and there is an agricultural property draining to this area to the
west of Caughlin Ranch. Without knowing which source there is, we will endeavor in future storms to
request an additional dilution. The other high result is North Truckee Drain at Kleppe, which may be
homeless along the railroad corridor, or agricultural fields draining to the waterway downstream of the
Orr site.
Total coliform results being high at four sites suggest to me these sites are receiving eroded sediments,
and may be high in phosphorus as well. Indeed, these four sites are also (the highest three and a close
fifth) high for total phosphorus, likely bound to sediments. Total suspended sediments were also high at
NTD at Kleppe, Chalk Creek and Lower Alum also, fitting this assumption.
Sites with longitudinal parkways alongside the waterways may show high nitrogen and phosphorus from
fertilizers. Lower Alum creek fits this description, as does Chalk Creek. On the Chalk Creek watershed,
there is Hunter Creek Sandstone sublayer as well, which has been shown to transport fertilizer nutrients
very efficiently into the waterways.
Chalk Creek’s geology also makes it predisposed to high TDS. Naturally occurring salts in the layer, with
artificial irrigation as transport, facilitates transport into the creek. (JBR, 2010) The North Truckee Drain
sites are also very salty with higher TDS, likely coming from the geology.
North Truckee Drain samples showed up positive for nitrate, likely reflecting the groundwater plume in
the Sparks area. The fact that Kleppe, downstream, is far higher in nitrate, suggests the Sparks Marina
may be a source.
The Thomas Creek watershed is impacted by upstream forest roads. The storm water agencies have
noticed changes to the creekbed (significant sedimentation) above the upstream sampling site, and
attempted to reach out to the Forest Service and upper stakeholders to improve practices (see watershed
section). However, these results show upstream to downstream, Total Suspended Sediment and Total
Phosphorus decreasing with storm runoff. The embededness has increased greatly over the last permit
cycle despite outreach efforts, and these results reflect this geomorphic change.

C.

URBAN OUTFALL GRAB SAMPLING

Preparation began early, with transducers placed into urban storm drain systems on January 28 in
anticipation of potentially quickly rising flows. Support required to place equipment included agency
streets crews, placing transducers into busy intersections with manholes, and even cooperative private
property owners, placing transducers into heavily-transient-travelled property. Despite efforts to protect
equipment from vandalism, there was one transducer lost, even while a cement block had been placed
ontop of the manhole lid to prevent its removal. Apparently vandals crawled up the storm drain pipe
approximately a third of a mile to grab the equipment after melting the poly cord it had been hanging
from!
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Staff evaluated safety and access for outfall sites based on the late hour of rain starting (after 9pm), and
ruled out those two outfalls which are in the middle of streets. One outfall was not ever showing a wetted
flow over sediments trapped in the pipe, and Paradise Ponds never spilled at the outlet, so grab samples
were not possible at these sites. These sites respectively were: a) Greg, b) Cottonwood, c) Paradise
Park/Teglia, and d) Dickerson Road.

New-found phone applications
made urban discharge
predictions more feasible,
reflecting changing conditions
and showing the storm cell
moving in. This also allowed
staff to grab an urban bite before
the all night venture.

An excellent pair of good-natured
interns, working for Reno and
Washoe County, helped spread
agency staff out to accomplish
robust monitoring goals otherwise
unattainable with existing staff
levels.
Interns received training at
reviewing hydrographs and setting
equipment in changing conditions.
As seen here, Steamboat was
predicted to show flows increasing
at 8am on Jan. 29, which did not
occur until 19:45.
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Outfalls were sampled using grab techniques and a bucket on a rope, lowered into the outfall or manhole,
for the top priority sites. Hydrographs were approximated using transducers lowered into select storm
drain pipes at manhole locations, to gain understanding of the nature of urban storm drain outfalls for
future monitoring. This also allowed staff to approximate whether data shows the first flush, or if the
contaminant loads were not showing the highest loads and had already flushed through the system.
Loading in outfalls was not approximated with the transducers, as there were no flow measurements
captured to calculate discharge volumes in storm drain pipes. Limbs were estimated by changing water
elevations in pipes. This should be improved upon in 2014-15. However, the three viable transducer
results assisted in reaching a conclusion that the outfalls were sampled during the rising limb of the urban
hydrographs.

General Observations and Monitoring and Sampling Completed

Combined Stormwater Outfall Flows Jan 29-31, 2014
2.5
Mary Wahl Outfall
Mary Wahl Sample Time

Mary Wahl
Sample Point

Vine Outfall
Vine Sample Time

2

Arlington Outfall
Arlington Sample Time

Depth (feet)

1.5

1

0.5

0
Arlington
Sample Point

Vine
Sample Point

-0.5
1/29/14 19:30

1/29/14 20:30

1/29/14 21:30

1/29/14 22:30

1/29/14 23:30

1/30/14 0:30

1/30/14 1:30

1/30/14 2:30

1/30/14 3:29

Date & Time

Hydrograph generated from transducers placed in manholes during storm event capturing relative
flows as hydraulic head. Actual discharges were not measured.
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Outfall sampling at Fisherman’s Park 2 was full of suds that reached across the river where it entered the flow.

Water quality parameters and grab samples were collected from five urban outfall sites, with
concentrations provided but not flows at all sites. Water quality was generally turbid and odorous, with
detergent-appearing suds (Fisherman’s Park 2) flowing out across the river’s width, and perfumey odors
at some locations (Oxbow Bend). At each location where samples were collected, we measured water
quality parameters as outlined in the SAP.
Analytical Results, Urban outfall sampling.
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Date
1/29/2014
1/29/2014
1/29/2014
1/29/2014
1/29/2014
1/29/2014

Sample
Time
9:45PM
N/A
9:15PM
11:40PM
10:15PM
11:00PM

Site
Oxbow OF
Dickerson OF
Vine OF
Island OF
Fishermans OF
MaryW OF

TP
(mg/L)
0.58
DNM
ND
1.1
0.97
0.94

OP (mg/L)
ND
DNM
ND
0.82
ND
ND

ND=Not Detected
DNM=Did Not Measure
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Date

Time

Site

Flows
(CFS)

Total N
(mg/L)

TKN
(mg/L)

NO 3 (mg/L)

NO 2
(mg/L)

NH 4
(mg/L)

2.6
DNM
1.7
3.9
5

1.8
DNM
0.57
2.6
3.4

0.8
DNM
1.1
1.3
1.6

ND
DNM
ND
ND
ND

0.46
DNM
ND
0.94
0.74

7.1

5.3

1.8

ND

1.2

TDS
(mg/L)
370
DNM
1100
230
870
590

TSS
(mg/L)
130
DNM
3.9
200
390
170

Oxbow OF

1/29/2014

9:45PM
N/A
9:15PM
11:40PM
10:15PM

Fishermans OF

DNM
NA
DNM
DNM
DNM

1/29/2014

11:00PM

MaryW OF

DNM

1/29/2014
1/29/2014
1/29/2014
1/29/2014

Dickerson OF
Vine OF
Island OF

ND=Not Detected
DNM=Did Not Measure

Date
1/29/2014
1/29/2014
1/29/2014
1/29/2014
1/29/2014
1/29/2014

Sample
Time
9:45PM
N/A
9:15PM
11:40PM
10:15PM
11:00PM

Site
Oxbow OF
Dickerson OF
Vine OF
Island OF
Fishermans OF
MaryW OF

Flows
(CFS)
DNM
NA
DNM
DNM
DNM
DNM
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Date

Sample ID

1/29/2014
1/29/2014
1/29/2014
1/29/2014
1/29/2014
1/29/2014

Oxbow OF
Dickerson OF
Vine OF
Island OF
Fishermans OF
MaryW OF

Flows (CFS)
DRY

E. Coli (mpn/100 ml)
24192
DNM
1850
24192
1935
17329

Total Coliform (mpn/100
ml)
24192
DNM
8164
24192
24192
24192

ND=Not Detected
DNM=Did Not Measure
*E. Coli and Total Coliform values of 24192 are actually
>24192

Results Discussion.
Vine Street sampling occurred as the first sample at the very beginning of the rising water, and
crews may have beat the first flush pollutants to the manhole. At Vine Street, this manhole was
located just on the south end of the ReTrac tunnel sump, and it appears, by looking at the
sample results, that we pulled sump water, as it was pushed through by storm flows. High TDS
may have been due to waters from known springs in the Keystone/I-80 area. Examining the
hydrograph with the sampling time illustrated, we expect that with the rising limb on the
hydrograph, contaminant levels would have risen also showing a first flush effect rinsing urban
surfaces. For this storm, we shall consider Vine Street to reflect background levels of
constituents.
The Island at Arlington outfall generates runoff from a mostly residential area in old southwest
Reno. Large homes and small lots are characteristic, with small yards and little open space.
Old infrastructure here is common, with large trees and cracked sidewalks. The storm drain
outfall is large for the runoff generated, and the storm drain pipe leading to the outfall is steep
as it descends Arlington from the south. While reflecting on the hydrograph, there was not
much head generated to show a bell shaped volume curve, and this is not surprising given the
system. As such, we reference the Vine Street hydrograph (also west Reno) for storm intensity
referencing. The sampling time on Arlington appears to be at the peak flow for the Vine Street
site, and so we will assume this sample is at the peak for Isl/Arl hydrograph, if there was one.
Interestingly, ortho-phosphorus was only detected at Island/Arlington outfall. Perhaps the small
home lots with very green lawns in this drainage area applied fertilizers over the winter time.
The Mary Wahl Ditch outfall site is reflective of discharged runoff from much of the City of
Sparks, capturing a large area of drainage. This site is currently an open ditch, but is in the
process of being enclosed in a pipe system to prevent localized contamination and conveyance
issues common there (feral cats, cattails, etc.). Feral cats could be blamed for ammonia from
excrement, as well as E. coli readings (over 24,000 MPN/100 mL but unclear how high). With
automation through the new manhole at Mary Wahl Ditch, we will gain clear understanding of
contaminant loading throughout upcoming storms.
Phosphorus is a concern on the Truckee River. Relative concentrations of Total Phosphorus for
the three outfalls at Island/Arlington (residential land use), Fisherman’s Park 2 (extremely
varied land use, residential, agricultural and industrial), and Mary Wahl Ditch (varied land use,
residential, commercial, industrial, urban) were similar. However, the Fisherman’s Park 2
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outfall is five feet in diameter, and while we do not have a flow for this event, it was flowing
quite strongly during sampling. The loading from this outfall is expected to far exceed others
due to relative size of the contributing watershed and high flows.
Since this event, automation of these four outfalls have been pursued and crafted with
autosampler installations and optimization, as well as vandalism protection, by a custom
fabricator and Balance Hydrologics, in cooperation with agency staff. We expect to have
loading rates from upcoming storms captured in the coming year, for Island/Arlington, Oxbow,
Fisherman’s Park 2, and Mary Wahl Ditch.
E. coli hold times are notoriously short, at eight hours from time of sample. For automated
systems and nighttime sampling, this is challenging to meet, and the storm water committee
will be working with Balance Hydrologics in the coming year to address concerns and find
solutions.
There were dilutions made to E. coli samples submitted to the lab during this storm, which
brought the maximum colonies able to be enumerated from 2,419 to 24,190. However, we still
had four outfalls with over this maximum reading shown on samples, at Fisherman’s Park 2,
Mary Wahl, Oxbow, and Island. This will require a request for two dilutions for each sample in
the future, hoping to enumerate up to 241,900 colonies.
The Oxbow site had high E.coli readings and observations of high odors, from perfumes to
sewage, and very white suds in profusion clinging to the sampling vessel when the bucket was
pulled from the manhole. Phosphorus was measured at 0.58 mg/L, and the water was visually
black in this sample. However, returning to the site two days later with the sewer crews, there
was no sign of a cross connection. No sewer odor persisted, and there was no baseline flow
observed. This is one of the sites which is now nearly complete in automation, and we hope to
gain more understanding of this system.
Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen includes a measure of ammonia, and in the results we see all forms of
nitrogen coming through the urban system. Mary Wahl Ditch had the highest values
consistently, for each nitrogen species.
The Dickerson Road manhole drains the “Cemetary Drain” to the north, which is a very erosive
area with much suspended loading in the storm drain. There were never flows in this pipe
above the sediments captured by the transducer here. This is problematic for a river loading
perspective, but also a flooding and conveyance measure. The Public Works crews have been
working to reduce some of the loading upslope with the use of Best Management Practices, and
also removing a portion of the box culvert jutting into the Truckee River at the bottom of this
system. If pipe siltation does not abate, the SWPCC may need to consider a different sampling
point, removing Dickerson, in the upcoming update to the Sampling & Analysis Plan.
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SUMMARY OF COMPLIANCE

Education and Community Outreach (EDU) FY2013-2014
The Cities of Reno and Sparks and Washoe County a constant presence with the community in
public outreach efforts, far more than are depicted through numerical goals. The educational
program within the storm water management program in the Truckee Meadows is meeting and
exceeding goals, as is depicted within this section.

BMP ID# EDU-02 (Public Education and Outreach Materials)
Number of stormwater fact
sheets distributed (approx.)
TOTALS:

FY11-12

FY12-13

FY13-14
150+
150+

BMP ID# EDU-03 (Storm Drain Labeling Program)
Number of Storm Drains
Stenciled – all events
TOTALS:

FY11-12
179

FY12-13
402

FY13-14
502

179

402

502

BMP ID# EDU-06 (Truckee River Watershed Maptool)
FY11-12
Number of Maptool
postcards distributed
(approx.)
TOTALS:

FY12-13

FY13-14
250+
250+

July 1, 2013
TO: Starbucks Manager, Firecreek store
4809 Kietzke Lane
Firecreek Crossing
Reno, NV 895096588
Many kudos for your community service and stewardship projects! We would like to solicit your
support of a local environmental stewardship-service project coming in September 2013.
The Truckee Meadows Watershed Committee (made up of City of Reno, City of Sparks, and Washoe
County) and Keep Truckee Meadows Beautiful (KTMB) are seeking sponsorship for our upcoming
Truckee River Clean Up Day on September 28, 2013. We have designated three sites where
volunteers will be gathering, specifically focused on painting storm drains with river protection
messages. We are asking that Starbucks consider hosting our volunteers at the Firecreek store, and
acting as a sponsor for this event by providing coffee to approximately 60 volunteers.
Ever wonder where gutter runoff goes after it runs down the parking lot or street and into a grate at the
corner… straight into the nearest creek or river. Our event will draw this link, between our
neighborhoods and the river, reminding our community that all materials entering storm drains
travel with water to the Truckee River, without treatment.
Would you be supportive of volunteers gathering at your Firecreek Crossing location and
providing coffee? We estimate that 20-30 volunteers will be meeting at your site by 8:00 am,
meeting for about an hour to be trained, go out in teams to the neighborhoods to do storm drain
stenciling, and return materials to the location after stenciling is complete around 11:30-12pm.
Would you consider supporting our effort by providing coffee to our volunteers at another site?
Our other south central Reno location is at the Holy Cross Lutheran Church. Would you consider
supporting these volunteers with coffee in boxes?
Please let me know if this project is one that your store may be able to assist with. I can be reached at
334-3395, or garfieldl@reno.gov. I will follow up with you by mid July. I look forward to speaking
with you.
Thank you so much for your consideration,

Lynell M. Garfield-Qualls, Hydrologist, City of Reno

You wouldn’t put trash, oil, or
dog waste into your mouth,
would you?
Storm drains are the “mouths” to the
Truckee River

~ OUR DRINKING WATER ~

and economic, recreational and beatiful
centerpiece of Reno/Sparks.

Only Rain in the Storm Drain!

Find out how you can keep your river clean.
Visit: www.tmstormwater.com
Call: 334-2350
REPORT SPILLS AND DUMPING
Reno Direct hotline: 775-334-INFO (4636)
Sparks Environmental Control: 861-4152
Washoe Co. Environmental Health: 328-2436

Usted no pusiera basura,
aceite, ni excremento de
perros en su boca, o si?
Los drenajes son “bocas” al Rio Truckee

~ES NUESTRA AGUA DE BEBER~
y económico, recreativo y hermoso
al centro de Reno/Sparks

Solo Lluvia en el Drenaje
de Agua!

Averigue como mantener su rio limpio.
Visite: www.tmstormwater.com
Llame: 334-2350
REPORTE VERTIDOS DE BASURA
Línea Directa de Reno: 775-334-INFO (4636)
Control del Ambiente Sparks: 861-4152
Salud del Ambiente Washoe Co: 328-2436

Storm Drain Stenciling 2013
The Cities of Reno and Sparks and Washoe County partnered with Keep Truckee
Meadows Beautiful (KTMB) for the Truckee River Cleanup Day on September 28, 2013.
This was an extremely successful event. KTMB reported that volunteers removed more
than 16 tons of trash from the Truckee River and stenciled 502 storm drains on one day!
Storm Drain Stenciling has been managed over the last few years as a stand-alone event,
“The Truckee River Urban Watershed Awareness Day,” in the Truckee Meadows urban
area. This helps the Storm Water Permit Coordinating Committee meet measurable goals
of 100 storm drains stenciled in a year. In 2013, the stenciling activities were rolled in
together with the Truckee River Cleanup Day, to provide more volunteer activities for the
plethora of volunteers involved, and help the SWPCC meet its stenciling goal.
The 2013 KTMB event had two main thrusts: the river litter removal and usual parkcentered activities, and a storm drain stenciling effort in Reno neighborhoods. KTMB
assisted the Truckee Meadows Watershed Committee by organizing volunteers to stencil
storm drains as a part of the event. The City of Reno provided the training of storm drain
stenciling site leaders at 3 sites around Reno. Consequently, each of the site leaders
trained teams of volunteers the morning of the event.
This storm drain stenciling effort was more effective than any previous stenciling event.
Volunteers included UNR fraternities and sororities, girl and boy scouts, Circle K and
many interested families and individuals. In addition to the stencils, door hangers were
placed on residences within the stenciled areas, sharing a storm water protection message
in Spanish and English.

For the first time, the City provided outreach to private properties, and some storm drains
were stenciled in multi-family neighborhoods. The City of Reno secured approval from
two homeowners associations to stencil drains in the Smithridge area. This was received
as an opportunity to assist the property managers of these locations in homeowner
education about the importance of keeping pollutants out of storm drains.

The three stenciling sites were hosted by generous sponsors – Holy Cross Lutheran
Church, Starbucks at Firecreek Crossing (Kietzke/Redfield) and Bibo Coffee Company
on Record Street. Starbucks provided coffee and snacks to 2 locations and Bibo provided
coffee at their location near UNR.
Storm drains stenciled by site:
SITE
Bibo’s (Record St.)

Holy Cross

Starbucks (Redfield)

Totals:

TEAM #
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
1
2
3
4
5
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

# STENCILS
31
23
19
31
0
29
46
30
33
15
0
38
48
20
9
40
26
12
26
26
502

# VOLUNTEERS

101

There are 16-20 stenciling kits ready to go for the next event. Given staff time, materials,
and community support, a spring stenciling event may be considered as part of the Great
Truckee Meadows Cleanup event.

TRUCKEE RIVER
CLEANUP DAY

SEPT. 28· 8:30 A.M. - NOON

VOLUNTEER AT KTMB.ORG· PICNIC FOLLOWS

Bibo Coffee Co. ∙ Great Basin Brewing Co. ∙ Nature’s Bakery ∙ Nevada Department of Wildlife ∙ Reno Fire Department
Whitewater Rescue Team ∙ Reno-Sparks Indian Colony ∙ Savemart ∙ Starbucks ∙ Tahoe Trail Bar ∙ Tahoe Whitewater Tours ∙ The Chamber ∙ The Nature
Conservancy Truckee Meadows Watershed Committee ∙ Truckee River Fly Fishers ∙ Truckee River Foundation ∙ Western Regional Water Commission

STORM DRAIN STENCILING IN PARTNERSHIP WITH CITY OF RENO ∙ ONLY RAIN IN THE STORM DRAINS

Public Art Fights Pollution. Two public artists were commissioned to paint six storm drains with a
mouth depicted, and the message: No Dumping, drains to river. Find posters and images painted in
busy downtown rights of way… of this successful campaign here.

These posters were designed by City of Reno,
with painted images by Bryce Chisolm.

These painted images were provided by Pan
Pantoja.

MEDIA ALERT
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Contact: J Merriman, Communications Manager
jmerriman@ktmb.org I 775.851.5185
Map of cleanup locations, photos, video and more: http://ktmb.org/ktmbs-truckee-river-cleanup-day/

Note: Event is called KTMB's Truckee River Cleanup Day

Volunteers go extra mile for KTMB's Truckee River Cleanup Day
More than 16 tons of trash, weeds removed from Verdi to Lockwood
RENO, NV (Sept. 28, 2013) – Fewer volunteers removed far more trash and invasive weeds than in the last four years
of KTMB's Truckee River Cleanup Day. Five hundred fifty Washoe County residents lined the banks of the Truckee
from Verdi to Lockwood, with kayakers and flyfishers in the river, and between them they removed more than 16
tons of trash, recycling and green waste.
"KTMB's Truckee River Cleanup Day is a great reminder to always make sure your trash gets in a trash can or recycling
bin," said Christi Cakiroglu, Keep Truckee Meadows Beautiful (KTMB) executive director. "We have a beautiful river
running right through our community that provides our drinking water and a great place to fish, boat or play, but it's
up to us to keep it healthy and beautiful."
A number of this year's cleanup sites included invasive-weed removal; because invasive weeds use more water than
our native weeds and are more flammable, they are always a concern in wildfire-prone Northern Nevada. KTMB's
Truckee River Cleanup Day also included stenciling 502 storm drains this year.
"People don't think much of it when they lose track of a soda bottle or beer can along the river, and they might not
realize they are one of hundreds doing the same thing all summer," said Cakiroglu. "When you add fertilizer, carwashing soap, pet waste and other lawn runoff going down the storm drains, our river can get unhealthy really
quickly. But through events like this, and the wonderful work of our volunteers, people become aware of how simple,
everyday decisions as individuals make a vital contribution to our community's health and economy."
KTMB's Truckee River Cleanup Day is sponsored by the Truckee River Fund, and coordinated in partnership with NV
Energy, Waste Management Recycle America, Wells Fargo, YP, the cities of Reno and Sparks, Sun Valley General
Improvement District, Washoe County, Washoe County Health District, Allied Nevada Gold, Barrick, IGT, REI,
Signature Landscapes, and Whole Foods.
Started in 2004, KTMB's Truckee River Cleanup Day strives to preserve the natural beauty of local recreation areas
and remove the dangers to people and wildlife associated with trash, illegal dump sites and invasive weeds, with the
help of volunteers. For a map of 2013 cleanup sites, before photos, video and more, visit http://ktmb.org/ktmbstruckee-river-cleanup-day/
###
Keep Truckee Meadows Beautiful is private nonprofit supported by community donations dedicated to creating a cleaner, more beautiful region
through education and active community involvement. To find out how you can help, call 851.5185 or visit www.ktmb.org.

City fights pollution with Public Art!
(Artown Magazine Article) 2013
The “Public Art Fights Pollution!” campaign marries form and function in
protecting the Truckee River in our urban center. Think of storm drains,
which collect all runoff from stormwater to irrigation overflow, as mouths of
the river. All urban gutter flows run into the storm drains and directly into
the river or creek, without treatment.
On July 12, 2013, the City of Reno, partnering with the City of Sparks,
Washoe County, the Western Regional Water Commission and the Reno
Arts and Culture Commission, has commissioned Bryce Chisolm, Public
Artist, to beautify the first downtown storm drain inlet in this public service
campaign. Join Bryce at 6pm Friday, July 12, on the Truckee River Walk
near the Riverside Theater. Stay tuned for his next piece upstream later in
July!
We all enjoy the Truckee River, for its beauty, its fun, its fish… and "Urban
Slobber" is in fact, one of our biggest challenges here on the Truckee. Water
running down the gutter in dry weather dissolves or carries with it all
substances in its path... lawn chemicals, pet waste, petroleums, trash... so
this campaign is really a Call to Action for our community to each reduce
our drips into the mouth of the river system – for a collectively Big Splash in
protecting our Truckee!

INVITATION FOR ARTISTS
PUBLIC ART FIGHTS POLLUTION!
Reno, Nevada
DEADLINE: AUGUST 23, 2013
www.tmstormwater.com

ELIGIBILITY: The Project is OPEN to invited artists in a regional area encompassing Northern Nevada and
especially the Truckee River Watershed with experience in public art projects
PROJECT DESCRIPTION:
A public art project which creates new artwork for public display within the City of Reno utilizing selected Storm
Drain inlets located throughout downtown.). Goals of this project include: transforming mundane utilitarian
structure into an art form to encourage environmental stewardship and a sense of connection to the river; increase
public awareness of art; broaden viewers' perspectives of gutters and sidewalks within the City and their direct
connectedness to the Truckee River; and foster a sense of place on Reno's streets and trails.
The artist(s) selected should have demonstrated experience working in public locations subject to vandalism.
Artwork will be selected based on the quality of design and have a 3-year life expectancy. Proposals should consider
aesthetically pleasing use of color and form and relate well to the surrounding environs in which they will be placed.
Outside murals are subject to the harshest environmental conditions; murals must be painted with high-quality colorfast paint with the proven ability to maintain color-fastness for three-years. Selection of paints is up to the artist, but
each design shall be covered with a clear coat of environmentally sensitive sealant product similar to Valspar 100%
acrylic latex clear protector. Artists are expected to provide manufacturer specifications on chosen materials with
proposal. Materials, colors used, and design will be to the approval of the City of Reno.
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.

SPECIFICATIONS: Selected artist(s) will design and execute one of a kind images that provide a
depiction of the storm drain inlet being a “mouth” to the river to discourage pollution and encourage
stewardship.
“Public Art Fights Pollution” activities must be completed during dry weather.
Size of design is up to the artist, and may be contained on concrete sidewalk, inlet lid and structure,
gutter, but not asphalt roadway.
The Arts & Cultural Commission and Public Works Department will designate storm drain inlets to be
painted.
Artist must remain on site until clear protector coat dries.
Due to the sensitive nature of the art installation location on the storm drain inlet, artist must have
materials on hand to immediately clean up products if there is a spill, including absorbent materials
and cloths. Plan for response and cleanup must be described with proposal.
Artist must plan for disposing of dirty water NOT in the gutter/storm drain system/ river. Landscape
areas are acceptable if paint is water based. If paint is oil based, artist must propose an acceptable
alternative disposal that does not harm the environment. To gain assistance with developing a plan,
please review the Stop Pollution section on www.tmstormwater.com.

BUDGET:
Project Budget is $800 for two storm drain inlets.

Continued, page 2:

SUBMISSION REQUIREMENTS:
1. Current resume detailing professional artistic accomplishments and references from past public art projects,
including awards if applicable
2. Digital images of relevant art work (min. 3, max. 10) Images must be labeled, numbered according to
image list and placed on a CD. Digital images should be 72 DPI; vertical should not exceed 525 pixels
high, horizontal should not exceed 700 pixels wide.
3. Image List - image number, title, media, size, date, location, description of work, including awards if
applicable.
4. Project Approach: articulate design concept, anticipated maintenance requirements, estimated dates of
execution and choice of materials (including manufacturer specifications). Limited to one page, type
written, artist’s name, phone and return address.
5. Visual representation of project proposal.
6. Project Budget description for design and materials.
7. Materials submitted will not be returned so please do not provide originals.
ESTIMATED TIME LINE
August 1, 2013

INVITATION TO ARTISTS AVAILABLE

August 21, 2013

SUBMITTAL DEADLINE

August 23, 2013

Selection Panel reviews proposals

September 5, 2013

Public Art Committee reviews Panel recommendation
selects artists

September 5, 2013

Arts and Culture Commission selects finalist(s)

September 12, 2013

ARTIST(s) NOTIFIED

September 15-October 15, 2013

Artist(s) paint storm drain inlets

Application Information or Submittal Address/Information:
Christine Fey, City of Reno, Cultural Affairs Manager 775-334-2303
Reno City Hall Floor 11, Reno, NV 89501

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-obqC450nc8

This public art project was part of ArtTown in downtown Reno, July 2013. The time-lapsed video was
produced as part of Pubic Art Vs. Pollution campaign by the Truckee Meadows Storm Water Permit
Coordinating Committee. This campaign won national awards, even competing against Superbowl
commercials, and the City of Reno municipal Public Information staff were recognized as talented and
visionary, despite a small budget. The campaign results are attached, as well as the outreach expenses
over the previous fiscal year and examples of artwork. Other communities throughout the country have
contacted us for information on the process and the how-to lessons learned, for this great educational
tool. This video is posted to the front page of www.tmstormwater.com

NEMO Nevada
Water Supply and Quality Workshop
Friday, November 15, 2013
8:30 a.m. ‐ 12:00 noon
 Would you like to increase your knowledge of water quality and quantity issues?
 Do you know the right questions to ask during plan review to protect water quality?
 Are you comfortable with your knowledge of water issues and laws?

This workshop is for you!
This free workshop will be taught at the Carson City Cooperative Extension Office, 2621
Northgate Lane, Suite 15. Please call 784‐4848 if you need directions.

Who should attend?
County commissioners and city council members, planning officials and staff, advisory board
members, engineers, developers and interested residents. We constantly revise and update our
workshop content. If you have attended one of our trainings in the past, you are welcome to
attend again or pass this flyer on to other interested parties.

Why attend?
Water in western Nevada is a hot topic with major
financial, legal, environmental, educational and
political implications. Planning ahead to protect water
quality saves money and improves our quality of life.

Carson River

What will I learn?
Learn where water comes from and where it goes in the Carson River watershed. Learn how
changes in land use and increases in impervious cover can have negative impacts on our natural
resources, including water quality and quantity. Learn how to save the community from
expensive retrofits and maintenance projects by using appropriate planning to reduce the need
to mitigate development impacts.

Introduction to Water Quality
 Point sources
 Nonpoint sources
 Categories of pollutants
 Cumulative impacts

Nutrient pollution at a local park

Water Supply and Treatment
 Overview to the Carson River watershed
 Basic laws and agreements governing water use
 Sources of drinking water
 Wastewater treatment
Carson Valley.

Water Quality Challenges Facing Our
Community
 Safe Drinking Water Act
 Clean Water Act
 Beneficial uses
 Water quality standards
 Designated waters
 Total Maximum Daily Loads (TMDLs)

Strategies for Coping With Polluted
Runoff
 Stormwater permit elements and activities
 Low impact development (LID)
 Benefits
 Techniques
 Local projects
 Questions to ask when reviewing plans
Rain garden at McKinley Arts and Culture Center

NEMO Nevada Water Quality Workshop Registration Form
This workshop is offered free of charge, thanks to support from Nevada Division of Environmental Protection.
Name:
Affiliation:
Address:

City, State, Zip:

Phone Number:

Fax Number:

Email Address:

The workshop is Friday, November 15, 8:30 a.m. to 12:00 noon.
Location: 2601 Northgate Lane, Suite 16, Carson City, NV 89706
Please answer the following questions:
1. How important is water quality protection in your role as a decision maker? (please check the appropriate box)
Not important at all

Important

Slightly important

Extremely important

Somewhat important

No opinion

2. Please help us understand your knowledge of the following terms and concepts. Circle the response that best describes your level of
understanding.
Unfamiliar,
never heard
of this

I have heard
of this

I am familiar
with this

I have a
moderate
understanding
of this

I feel I
thoroughly
understand
this

Nonpoint source pollution (NPS)

1

2

3

4

5

Watershed

1

2

3

4

5

Clean Water Act (CWA)

1

2

3

4

5

National Pollution Discharge Elimination System (NPDES)

1

2

3

4

5

Total Maximum Daily Loads (TMDLs)

1

2

3

4

5

Impervious cover

1

2

3

4

5

Stormwater management

1

2

3

4

5

Low impact development (LID)

1

2

3

4

5

Registration is due by Wednesday, November 13, 2013. Please mail this form to:
University of Nevada Cooperative Extension ● Attn: Melody Hefner
4955 Energy Way ● Reno, Nevada 89502
You may also fax this form to Melody Hefner at (775) 784‐4881 or email to hefnerm@unce.unr.edu.

Intro to email sent to SW distribution list on 10/22/13:
NEMO Nevada (Nonpoint Education for Municipal Officials) is an educational program for land
use decision-makers addressing the relationship between land-use and water resource
protection. As our community continues to grow, the rapid rate of construction and development
can have negative impacts on our natural resources, including water quality and quantity. While
the local NEMO Nevada program has lost its funding, UNCE is hosting 2 more workshops in
November on water supply and water quality.
The NEMO Nevada program is designed to provide education and technical assistance to land
use decision-makers, including planning commissioners and staff, citizen and neighborhood
advisory board members, and other advisory groups. With appropriate planning, we can
effectively decrease the need for best management practices to mitigate development impacts.
This saves the community from expensive retrofits and maintenance projects.
These complimentary workshops will help attendees become more familiar with local and federal
regulations around water pollution and techniques for treating storm water onsite within urban
areas, removing pollutants before storm water reaches the waterways.
See the attached fliers for details on both upcoming one-day workshops (one on the Truckee
River, one on the Carson River) in November 2013. Remember to reserve your spot with UNCE
at least 2 days in advance.

NEMO Nevada
Water Supply and Quality Workshop
Friday, November 22, 2013
8:30 a.m. ‐ 12:00 noon
 Would you like to increase your knowledge of water quality and quantity issues?
 Do you know the right questions to ask during plan review to protect water quality?
 Are you comfortable with your knowledge of water issues and laws?

This workshop is for you!
This free workshop will be taught live at the Washoe County Cooperative Extension Office, 4955
Energy Way, Reno. Energy Way can be accessed from Rock Boulevard, between Mill Street and
Longley Lane. Please call 784‐4848 if you require further instructions.

Who should attend?
County commissioners and city council members, planning officials and staff, advisory board
members, engineers, developers and interested residents. We constantly revise and update our
workshop content. If you have attended one of our trainings in the past, you are welcome to
attend again or pass this flyer on to other interested parties.

Why attend?
Water in western Nevada is a hot topic with major
financial, legal, environmental, educational and
political implications. Planning ahead to protect water
quality saves money and improves our quality of life.

Truckee River

What will I learn?
Learn where water comes from and where it goes in the Truckee River watershed. Learn how
changes in land use and increases in impervious cover can have negative impacts on our natural
resources, including water quality and quantity. Learn how to save the community from
expensive retrofits and maintenance projects by using appropriate planning to reduce the need
to mitigate development impacts.

Introduction to Water Quality
 Point sources
 Nonpoint sources
 Categories of pollutants
 Cumulative impacts

Nutrient pollution at a local park

Water Supply and Treatment
 Overview to the Truckee River watershed
 Basic laws and agreements governing water use
 Sources of drinking water
 Wastewater treatment

Truckee Meadows Water Reclamation Facility.

Water Quality Challenges Facing Our
Community
 Safe Drinking Water Act
 Clean Water Act
 Beneficial uses
 Water quality standards
 Designated waters
 Total Maximum Daily Loads (TMDLs)

Strategies for Coping With Polluted
Runoff
 Stormwater permit elements and activities
 Low impact development (LID)
 Benefits
 Techniques
 Local projects
 Questions to ask when reviewing plans
Rain garden at McKinley Arts and Culture Center

NEMO Nevada Water Quality Workshop Registration Form
This workshop is offered free of charge, thanks to support from Nevada Division of Environmental Protection
Name:
Affiliation:
Address:

City, State, Zip:

Phone Number:

Fax Number:

Email Address:

Workshop is Friday, November 22, 2013, 8:30 a.m. to 12:00 noon.
Location: 4955 Energy Way, Reno, NV 89502
Please answer the following questions:
1. How important is water quality protection in your role as a decision maker? (please check the appropriate box)
Not important at all

Important

Slightly important

Extremely important

Somewhat important

No opinion

2. Please help us understand your knowledge of the following terms and concepts. Circle the response that best describes your level of
understanding.
Unfamiliar,
never heard
of this

I have heard
of this

I am familiar
with this

I have a
moderate
understanding
of this

I feel I
thoroughly
understand
this

Nonpoint source pollution (NPS)

1

2

3

4

5

Watershed

1

2

3

4

5

Clean Water Act (CWA)

1

2

3

4

5

National Pollution Discharge Elimination System (NPDES)

1

2

3

4

5

Total Maximum Daily Loads (TMDLs)

1

2

3

4

5

Impervious cover

1

2

3

4

5

Stormwater management

1

2

3

4

5

Low impact development (LID)

1

2

3

4

5

Registration is due by Wednesday, November 20, 2013. Please mail this form to:
University of Nevada Cooperative Extension ● Attn: Melody Hefner
4955 Energy Way ● Reno, Nevada 89502
You may also fax this form to Melody Hefner at (775) 784‐4881 or email to hefnerm@unce.unr.edu.

Current Campaign Results
Posters ‐‐ 30 printed and posted
Video ‐‐ 2,670 views
Public Relations – Ch. 2,4,8,11 RGJ,
Sparks Tribune and more
Facebook shares – 672
Facebook likes – 1,114
Online views of the project through
organic content ‐‐ approx. 11,700+
Visits to tmstormwater.com – total visits from July to Sept. 2013 is 3,416+

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iG4XOCUT40Y a case film was created to document the video
production and campaign embarked upon by the City of Reno for the Storm Water Permit Coordinating
Committee

Published on Jan 30, 2014
For locals, the Truckee River is viability. To keep it clean, we started to work on a pollution awareness
effort. We recruited local artists to take their paint brushes to the pavement. The message: if we wouldn't
put radiator fluid, oil, or glass in our mouths, we shouldn't put them in our river's mouth. The campaign
was put together by:
Paul Klein, Creative Director
Deanna Gescheider, Department Director
Lynell Garfield and Terri Svetich, Project Directors
Bryce Chisholm and Pan Panjora, Artists

Mike Henderson and Bryon Evans, Video
Natalie Lumbo, Photography

March 21, 2014
Update: Public Art vs. Storm Water Pollution Campaign
Discussion and LESSONS LEARNED
Lynell met with Christine Fey and Bryce Chisolm over the last few weeks, to sort out
where we might go with this nps campaign.
Update. The Public Art Vs. Storm Water Pollution Campaign won two gold awards at the
2014 Northern Nevada Addy Awards. The website has gotten thousands of hits since the
summer, and the video has been viewed over 5,000 times. A follow up video to the
original, describes how the campaign evolved, and was helpful in the City staff winning
these awards.
Christine has a list of public artists, established from the signal boxes painting. We might
be able to use this list in moving forward with more public storm drain paintings, and
extend the request for artists to all 15 of these artists.
The artists worked together (2013-14) to make stencils used at each of our public art
sites, with www.tmstormwater.com and “Only rain in the storm drain” On them. The
lettering is small, but art is the focal point, which attracts attention and draws folks to the
website. This seems very appropriate, and effective based on the attention we have
garnered.
Art installations are in poor shape as of January 2014. In talking with Bryce, he feels that
if we were able to pressure wash the concrete before he painted it, the paint would stick
better. He has not used concrete paint, but outdoor paint. And there may be salt
substances used as icemelt products out on the sidewalks, which are helping remove the
paint as well.
We agreed that the goldfish may need to be removed this winter, before more paint
flakes off and goes into the storm drain and river. I’d like to talk with Mr. Strunge about
the possibility of providing this support.
Bryce would like an opportunity to do more paintings, and is happy to repaint the
goldfish next year.
Bryce is interested in exploring more concrete paint, and would like to consult with
the O&M staff who may have more information about municipal-type paint that may last
longer than simply outdoor paint. I told him I would review the specs with our Manager
and hope to revise them for a more effective painting plan next year.
We have had private companies and individuals interested in hiring artists to paint storm
drains in front of their business (Junkee, UNR, etc.). This campaign is drawing attention
to the storm water pollution, and if we can give people the specs and artist contact info,
then have them submit the design and location for our review (be sure it is G-rated)
before painting it, that they could move forward with our blessing.

We could evolve this campaign into a schools competition, where schools have
individual students compete against each other for a design around their storm drain. The
students at each school would compete against each other, so the winning design is then
painted by a public artist, funded by our campaign. This would bring the message home
to the families of students, and then we could have a public art installation media push at
each school, as they are painted. We could ask some art supply companies to donate
prizes for students who win.
Then the schools could compete against each other to see who can get the most
submittals for their pieces. This could be done in the spring as we prepare the
community for artown, and the public artists could be hired in July to perform the
paintings.
Christine plans to retire in the fall of 2014 and her position will be somewhat replaced. I
feel we should work with her as much as possible to preserve this bank of ideas and
energy for further project years.

Lenz Elementary School, Reading is the Window to the World week
February 24, 2014
Lynell Garfield, Author and Hydrologist, City of Reno presents:
The Secret Life of Streams, and How can we protect the Truckee River?
School-wide assemblies provided for K, grades 1-3 and grades 4-6 students.

Even the Kindergartners were totally excited to hear about Loralei the Mayfly and others
underwater, and how they can help the Truckee River.

The older grades, 4-6, were very interested in how we can measure biological changes to
an ecosystem as a result of impacts caused by runoff.

NWEA CONFERENCE – APRIL 22 & 23, 2014
PRELIMINARY TOPICS
Wastewater Sessions
Rates, Charges, and Fees
Brent Farr, PE, Farr West Engineering

Ways to Improve the Performance of your Activated Sludge, Trickling Filter, or Pond System
Douglas Drury, Clark County Water Reclamation District

Whole Plant Control System Replacement
Jerry Dehn, PE, CH2M Hill; Craig Cusworth, CH2M Hill; John Hulett, Washoe County

Is SCADA Providing for My Needs?
Bob Rhees, PE, Sierra Controls, LLC

Future Employees through an Internship Program
Kenneth Buck, Clark County Water Reclamation District

TMWRF 2013 Emergency Headworks Project
Michael Drinkwater, PE, City of Sparks; Roy Johnson, PE, Stantec Consulting Services

Adventures in Headworks Screening
Clint Rogers, PE, Carollo Engineers; Tony Peterson, Magna Water District

Evaluation of Virus Removal Capabilities of MBR System in a
Full Scale Water Reclamation Facility in Nevada
Julian Hoyle, PE, CH2M Hill; Adrian Edwards, City of Henderson

Reliable Removal of NDMA under Field Conditions
Vijay Sundaram, PE & Robert Emeric, PE, Stantec Consulting Services
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Nitrogen Removal Fundamentals
Douglas Drury, Clark County Water Reclamation District

Donner Summit PUD Wastewater Treatment Process Selection
Akram Botrus, Ph.D., PE, Stantec Consulting Services

Electronic Operations and Maintenance Manual (eOMM)
Bill Cassity, PE; David Diegle, PE; Robert Zonki Farr West Engineering

Adventures in Rural Wastewater Operations
Scott Keesy, PE, Broadbent & Associates; Randy Mark, Facilities Operator

Ways to Improve the Performance of your Activated Sludge, Trickling Filter, or Pond System
Douglas Drury, Clark County Water Reclamation District

Submersible Pump Station Design
Josh Dragon, PE, Jensen Precast

Seeding the Industry: Engaging Southern Nevada Youth through NWEA YP Community Service and
Outreach Events
LaTonya Blanche, Clark County Reclamation District; Jennifer Davis, MWH Americas

More to Come!
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Stormwater Sessions
WEF’s Stormwater Initiative
Seth Brown, Water Environment Federation

Lessons Learned in LID
Barb Santner, PLA, AICP, Stantec Consulting Services

The Snow Creek Stream Environment Zone (SEZ) Restoration Project
Stefan Schuster, PE, CDM Smith

NDEP’s New Stormwater Circuit Rider Program
Kristin Roaldson EI; Jeremy Drew, EI, Resource Concepts, Inc.

NDEP’s Stormwater Program
Steve McGoff, PE, Nevada Division of Environmental Protection

North Truckee Drain Relocation Project
Andy Hummel, PE, City of Sparks

Alluvial Fan Restoration Design through Comprehensive Site Assessment
David Shaw, MLA, PG; Peter Kulchawik; Brian Hastings Balance Hydrologics, Inc.

Storm Event Monitoring: Let the Science Speak for Itself
Lynell Garfield-Qualls, MS, CPESC, City of Reno; Christian Kropf, PG, Washoe County

Closed-Caption TV Inspection & Assessment
Stephanie Stallsmith, HDR, Inc.

Parking Lot Design Program – Las Vegas Valley
Angela MacKinnon, PE, MWH, Inc.
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Truckee River Information Gateway: Friendly and Relevant Watershed Management Tool
Charles Goldman, Ph.D. Ecological Resource Associates; David Waetjen, Ph.D., Ecological Resource Associates ;
Lynell Garfield-Qualls, MS, CPESC; City of Reno

Highland Canal Stormwater Quality Project
Mark Gookin, PE, AMEC

Elmer Avenue LID Demonstration Project
Marty Spongeberg, Ph.D., PE, PG, AMEC

More to Come!
Special Sessions
Nutrient Forum
Operations Roundtable
Operator Training Sessions
OPERATORS: Grades 1-4
Wastewater Operator Exam Preparation Class Grade I thru IV
Paul Krauth, PE, Outreach Coordinator Utah Division of Water Quality

OPERATORS: Math & Laboratory Classes
AM: Wastewater Math Class

Paul Krauth, PE, Outreach Coordinator Utah Division of Water Quality

PM: Wastewater Laboratory Class
Dana LaRance, City of Henderson

NWEA CONFERENCE – THURSDAY, APRIL 24, 2014
CERTIFICATION EXAMS
OPERATORS: Grades 1-4
Truckee Meadows Water Reclamation Facility
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Alum Creek: Volunteer Effort by Caughlin Ranch HOA in 2014
The City of Reno has worked diligently to provide outreach to the Caughlin Ranch Homeowners’
Association since 2008, as the HOA straddles Alum Creek, an impaired waterway. As the HOA Board and
Management became more aware of watershed issues, the group has made a significant effort to
outreach to residents in their area to reduce non point source pollution. This newsletter attached, is an
example of outreach efforts they have made. In seeking other contributors to water quality issues on
Alum Creek, the group has worked with the Nevada Land Trust to secure grant funds and hire a
consultant to look at first flush impacts of the Steamboat Ditch discharge into Alum Creek.
In Spring 2014, the consultant, JBR (since then, JBR was bought by Stantec), was out on Alum Creek
gathering samples to determine impacts. See pictures below. The City was a participant at the table for
developing a sampling scheme, but the HOA and Nevada Land Trust have managed these efforts and are
improving the understanding of connectivity and impacts in their area.

TRUCKEE RIVER WATERSHED EDUCATIONAL TOOLKIT
DEP-S 12-024
CLEAN WATER ACT 319(h) FUNDING awarded to City of Reno Public Works and the Truckee Meadows
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By the Nevada Division of Environmental Protection (NDEP)
Bureau of Water Quality Planning
901 South Stewart Street, Ste. 4001
Carson City, NV 89701

Report 6, Fiscal Year 2013-14 (July 1-June 30)
By Lynell Garfield-Qualls, City of Reno Public Works Department

There was no report issued for Quarters 3 or 4 of 2013 and this serves as a fiscal year

report winding up our project under Nevada 319(h) funding. There was an invoice filed for
each Quarter 3 and 4 of 2013 already.

A. Truckee River Tributary Sign Project:

This task has been completed, and our staffs are now working on maintenance of the creek
crossing sign (just one), that was knocked down by an automobile gone astray near Alum

Creek in Caughlin Ranch. Besides that, we have had great feedback from the community on

increased awareness, and with the maps to match it, the public is very excited to learn more
about their home region and how to steward it.

Quantitatively, we are exceeding Measures of Success for this task. We have 98 signs
installed while our goal was to identify and sign 80 sites.

There is discrepancy between the original predicted budget, and what has been spent. For

example, the estimated supplies for the sign project was $13,000, while Public Works only

billed some $5,517.58. Likewise, the in-kind match for this task was estimated at $2917.90,
while only $760.75 was recorded. The tasks were accomplished, but the accounted costs
and matches were less than anticipated.
B. Truckee River Watershed Map:

Mesh Creative did a fantastic job of crafting the Truckee River Watershed Map, and carrying

the task forward to include working with the printers to see it through. The printing was
completed in April and we took delivery, these maps are being stored in our Corp Yard

storage room. We are billing the final invoice from Mesh Creative and the Dynagraphic
printing invoice as the completion of this production task.

TRUCKEE RIVER WATERSHED EDUCATIONAL TOOLKIT
DEP-S 12-024
CLEAN WATER ACT 319(h) FUNDING awarded to City of Reno Public Works and the Truckee Meadows
Watershed Committee
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You will notice that we were able to accomplish printing of 50,000 maps more economically
than projected: The invoice includes $6,887.09, while our budget called out $12,500. This
was a result of our purchasing policy and getting three quotes for the job. We will not
expend this final task leftover fund.

Quantitatively, we are meeting our Measures of Success for this task. We have begun

reaching out to the Washoe County School District, in reaching our goal of 80% of the

classrooms in the region with our maps. We anticipate that with the new WCSD contact we
have, the teachers will return from summer to find maps in their mail boxes.

As well, we have distributed nearly 1/3 of the maps produced already, throughout our
region. Of the 50,000 maps, we have already moved 1 of 3 pallets of map boxes! This

includes utilizing display table space at popular restaurants, agency offices, parks offices,
cafes, fire stations, movie theaters, home schoolers, environmental educators (Sierra

Nevada Journeys and Great Basin Outdoor School), STEM educators, the Reno River Festival,
Earth Day, the Nevada Land Trust, Keep Truckee Meadows Beautiful, Caughlin Ranch HOA,

the Reno Fly Shop, The Nature Conservancy, local museums, as well as our permitting staff,
inspections staff, etc. Please find our list of map outlets attached.

The distribution through the school district is one of the last goals listed in the grant
application, and the Storm Water Permit Coordinating Committee agencies will

continue distributing the map as a tool into the future. The community is benefiting
from the complementary nature of this project, and staff are becoming more aware
as well. Never before have the Public Relations staff been so excited to have
handouts that help educate the community, and I believe this is due to solid

education and building a sense of place within the staff. As a result, we will scan the
design of this map, and add it to our website for additional community and public

viewing into the future. The text is very understandable, and the PR staff have also

mentioned this as being very friendly for the public – so we will post both front and
back sections to www.tmstormwater.com. We should have this completed by the
end of summer.
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Western Regional Water Commission
STAFF REPORT
DATE:

September 12, 2013

TO:

Chairman and Members, Western Regional Water Commission

FROM:

Terri Svetich, P.E. City of Reno

SUBJECT:

Update on the Truckee Meadows Regional Storm Water Quality Management
Program, including recent community outreach activities and the recent
regulatory audit - Terri Svetich, P.E, City of Reno

SUMMARY:
The Cities of Reno and Sparks, and Washoe County have been implementing a Storm Water
Quality Management Program ("SWMP") since 2002. The National Pollution Discharge
Elimination System ("NPDES") permit for storm water is renewed on a five year basis and
was most recently re-issued May 26, 2010. With each rendition of the permit there are new or
modified requirements. The fundamental elements that must be included in the SWMP are;
inspections for construction and industry, management and identification of illicit discharges,
structural controls to treat storm water from new development and redevelopment, a program
of monitoring to determine the impacts of urban runoff on local water ways, municipal
operations best management practices, and public outreach education.
A recently launched outreach campaign to draw awareness to the dangers of pollutants in
our storms drains and Truckee River has drawn attention across the Country and world! The
campaign portrays storm drains as the mouth of the river. As in, we wouldn't put radiator
fluid, oil, or glass in our mouths, so we shouldn't put them in the river’s mouth. The
campaign has been kicked off with a video “Public Art Fights Pollution” The link is
http://youtu.be/-obqC450nc8
In June 2013, the United States Environmental Protection Agency ("USEPA") in conjunction
with Nevada Division of Environmental Protection ("NDEP") conducted a comprehensive
audit of the Truckee Meadows Storm Water Management Program over a four day period.
The regulatory staff met with representatives of each jurisdiction independently and
collectively. Visits were made to maintenance yards, construction sites and industrial sites.
While we do not have a formal report yet, we have been advised that the elements for the
industrial program will likely need to be enhanced to be considered in compliance. On the
positive side, our public outreach program was regarded as “Hitting a home run”.
BACKGROUND:
In 1990, the Cities of Reno, Sparks and Washoe County were identified as an urbanized area
subject to the federal Clean Water Act stormwater management requirements. Consequently,
the NDEP issued a NPDES permit for the Truckee Meadows with the Cities of Reno and
Sparks, and Washoe County as co-permittees. The NPDES permit is to manage the quality
of storm water discharges to the Truckee River and its tributaries and has a term of 5 years.
To manage the multiple agency permit, an interlocal agreement between the parties was
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developed in 1990 and amended in 2004. This interlocal agreement establishes the Storm
Water Permit Coordinating Committee ("SWPCC") and outlines the intergovernmental
responsibilities to implement the requirements of the NPDES permit. The SWPCC is
comprised of two representatives from each of the permitted agencies. The City of Reno
serves as the lead agency on the permit.
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Update on the Truckee Meadows Regional Storm Water Quality
Management Program, including recent community outreach
activities and the recent regulatory audit
Terri Svetich, P.E., City of Reno.
Terri Svetich, City of Reno Engineering Manager and Coordinator of the Truckee Meadows Regional
Storm Water Quality Management Program, provided a background of the program, including those
involved, legal requirements and components of the project.
Ms. Svetich reported that the Storm Water Permit Coordinating Committee (“SWPCC”) is responsible for
developing and updating the Storm Water Management Program (“SWMP”). The SWMP must be
updated every five years, which last occurred in October 2011. She explained that the primary goals of
the program are to reduce pollutants in storm water runoff from entering our waterways. She added that
Nevada Division of Environmental Protection (“NDEP”) and the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
(“USEPA”) conducted an audit of the Truckee Meadows in June 2013. Feedback has been favorable;
however, some concerns were raised over industrial and construction inspection. The audit report has
not yet been finalized.
Ms. Svetich commended Lynell Garfield-Qualls, City of Reno Hydrologist, with receiving grant funding for
a storm water outreach program. The grant funding was used for a watershed map that is nearing
completion and watershed crossing signs that were installed throughout the community. Another
outreach tool was “Public Art Fights Pollution”, in which a local artist was hired to paint two storm drains in
downtown Reno showing that the drain is the “mouth” of the river. A video (shown at the meeting and
available on the Internet) was produced showing the project along with a storm water message related to
the Truckee River. She added that positive feedback and compliments have been received from all over
the world.
Ms. Svetich summarized that the Regional Water Management Fund has provided funding for
implementation of the Truckee Meadows Regional Storm Water Quality Management Program and
thanked members.
Commissioner Jardon asked if the Washoe County District Board of Health is involved in the program.
Ms. Svetich stated it is not directly; however, a representative of Washoe County Community Services
Department Division of Water Resources sits on the SWPCC. Ms. Jardon asked if additional staff would
be needed to meet EPA’s inspection requirement. Ms. Svetich stated she did not believe it would.
Commissioner Smith thanked Ms. Svetich and commended her on the video presentation. He suggested
that she share the video with high school students in the community.
Commissioner Brekhus asked if the five-year plan includes storm drain system infrastructure projects.
Ms. Svetich stated it does not and added that there are ordinances in place for new development.

MEETING NOTICE
Truckee Meadows Storm Water Permit
Coordinating Committee
DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:

July 25, 2013
9:00 am
City of Reno, City Hall
7th Floor Conference Room
One East 1st Street (There is parking available in the
Reno NV 89501
Parking Garage above the 3rd Floor)

Posting: This Agenda is posted at Reno City Hall (1 E. 1st Street), the McKinley Arts & Cultural Center (925 Riverside Drive),
the Washoe County Library, Sparks City Hall, and the Washoe County Administration Complex at 1001 E. 9th Street, Bldg A
– Reno. Further, in compliance with NRS 241.020, this notice has been posted on the official website for the City of Reno,
www.reno.gov.
Support Materials: The designated contact to request support materials is the Reno City Clerk, Lynnette Jones, One East
First Street, Second Floor, 334-2030. Support materials are also available at the scheduled meeting.
Order of Agenda: Section titles on this agenda are for convenience and reference purposes and are not intended to define,
govern, limit, modify or in any manner affect the titles of the items listed for consideration by the Committee. A time listed
next to a specific agenda item indicates that the specific item will not be heard before that time – it does not indicate the time
schedule of any other item. Items on the agenda may be removed, postponed, taken out of order and the Committee may
combine two or more agenda items for consideration.
Accommodations: We are pleased to make reasonable accommodations for members of the public who are disabled and wish
to attend the meetings. If you require special arrangements for this meeting, please call 334-2250 prior to the date of the
meeting.

AGENDA
1. Call Meeting to Order.
2.

Roll Call.

3. PUBLIC COMMENT – This item is for either public comment on any action item or for general public
comment and is limited to no more than three (3) minutes for each commentator.
4. Approval of Agenda. (For Possible Action)
5. Nomination and Election of Chairman for FY13/14. (For Possible Action)
6. Approval of Meeting Minutes for April 25, 2013, May 23, 2013, June 17, 2013, June 18, 2013, June 20,
2013 and June 27, 2013. (For Possible Action)
7. Review and possible approval for payment of the below invoices. The City of Reno will pay the invoice
and seek reimbursement from the Water Management Fund per the Interlocal Agreement with the
WRWC. (For Possible Action)
a. Farr West Engineering’s invoice 4238 dated June 30 2013, regarding Performing updates to
the Truckee Meadows storm water guidance manuals, in the amount of $9,753.13(For
Possible Action);

b. Stantec’s invoice dated July 17 2013, regarding updates to the Truckee Meadows storm water
guidance manuals, in the amount of $1,242.48 (For Possible Action);
c. Farr West Engineering’s invoice 4238 dated June 30 2013, regarding Performing updates to
the Truckee Meadows storm water guidance manuals, in the amount of $9,753.13 (For
Possible Action);
d. Desert Research Institute’s Invoice 646.3030.03 dated June 21, 2013, in the amount of
$10,492.62, and Desert Research Institute’s Invoice 646.3030.04 dated July 3, 2013, in the
amount of $9.484.75, both regarding Monitoring Storm Water Runoff within the Truckee
Meadows (For Possible Action);
e. ExcalVisuals Invoice #280148 dated June 28, 2013 in the amount of $1,006.75 for two Illicit
Discharge Detection & Elimination “IDDE-a grate concern” CD-ROM Training kits (For
Possible Action);
f. Review and possible approval for payment of Signs By Tomorrow Invoice #39153 dated July
10, 2013 in the amount of $97.50 for five polystyrene storm drain stencils depicting storm
water protection messaging in Spanish (For Possible Action);
g. Review and possible approval of payment for Forester University Webinar “Hydrology 101”
in the amount of $149, on July 30 and August 1, 2013 (For Possible Action); and
h. Review and possible approval of payment for program coordination, secretarial support, and
monitoring activities per 2004 Interlocal Agreement for Storm Water Permit Implementation
for Fiscal Year 2012-13, in the amount of $73,591(For Possible Action).
i. Discussion and possible approval of funding the City of Reno pilot project “Public Art fights
Pollution” campaign for storm water education with estimated artist contracts and media
coverage not to exceed expenditures of $4,000 (For Possible Action).
8. Review and possible approval for payment of MeshCreative’s invoice #3246 dated July 15, 2013,
regarding design and layout of the Truckee River Watershed Map in the amount of $9,680. The City of
Reno will pay the invoice and seek reimbursement from the Nevada Division of Environmental
Protection under the 319(h) grant fund and project Interlocal Agreement. (For Possible Action)
9. Presentation on Truckee River Watershed Map by Mesh Creative Design.
10. Presentation on the Pilot Program for storm water monitoring in the Truckee Meadows by Desert
Research Institute (DRI).
11. Discussion and possible direction regarding anticipated activities and budgetary consideration for the next
fiscal year. (For Possible Action)
12. Nevada Division of Environmental Protection’s updates regarding federal, state, and local matters.
13. Updates on demonstration projects, grant opportunities, outreach, the Public Art Fights Pollution project,
and other educational tools.
14. Future Meetings – The next regular meeting is scheduled for 9:00 a.m. on Thursday, August 22, 2013.
(For Possible Action)
15. PUBLIC COMMENT – This is for general public comment limited to items that do not appear on the
agenda and is limited to no more than three (3) minutes for each commentator. Pursuant to NRS 241.020,
no action may be taken upon a matter raised under this item until the matter has been specifically included
on an agenda.
16. Adjournment. (For Possible Action)

MEETING NOTICE
Truckee Meadows Storm Water Permit
Coordinating Committee
DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:

August 22, 2013
9:00 am
City of Reno, City Hall
7th Floor Conference Room
One East 1st Street (There is parking available in the
Reno NV 89501
Parking Garage above the 3rd Floor)

Posting: This Agenda is posted at Reno City Hall (1 E. 1st Street), the McKinley Arts & Cultural Center (925 Riverside Drive),
the Washoe County Library, Sparks City Hall, and the Washoe County Administration Complex at 1001 E. 9th Street, Bldg A
– Reno. Further, in compliance with NRS 241.020, this notice has been posted on the official website for the City of Reno,
www.reno.gov.
Support Materials: The designated contact to request support materials is the Reno City Clerk, Lynnette Jones, One East
First Street, Second Floor, 334-2030. Support materials are also available at the scheduled meeting.
Order of Agenda: Section titles on this agenda are for convenience and reference purposes and are not intended to define,
govern, limit, modify or in any manner affect the titles of the items listed for consideration by the Committee. A time listed
next to a specific agenda item indicates that the specific item will not be heard before that time – it does not indicate the time
schedule of any other item. Items on the agenda may be removed, postponed, taken out of order and the Committee may
combine two or more agenda items for consideration.
Accommodations: We are pleased to make reasonable accommodations for members of the public who are disabled and wish
to attend the meetings. If you require special arrangements for this meeting, please call 334-2250 prior to the date of the
meeting.

AGENDA
1. Call Meeting to Order.
2.

Roll Call.

3. PUBLIC COMMENT – This item is for either public comment on any action item or for general public
comment and is limited to no more than three (3) minutes for each commentator.
4. Approval of Agenda. (For Possible Action)
5. Approval of Meeting Minutes for July 25, 2013. (For Possible Action)
6. Review and possible approval for payment of Farr West Engineering’s Invoice # 4320 dated July 31
2013, regarding Performing updates to the Truckee Meadows storm water guidance manuals, in the
amount of $960.00 and seek reimbursement from the Water Management Fund per the Interlocal
Agreement with the WRWC. (For Possible Action)
7. Presentation on findings of the Storm Water Monitoring Pilot Program in the Truckee Meadows by
Desert Research Institute (DRI).

9. Discussion and possible direction to review and possibly modify the Sample and Analysis Plan (SAP)
and consider initiating a process to select a consultant to assist in implementing the SAP. (For Possible
Action)
8. Discussion and possible direction regarding the Nevada Construction Site BMP Field Guide update and
review process. (For Possible Action)
9. Nevada Division of Environmental Protection’s updates regarding federal, state, and local matters.
10. Updates on demonstration projects, grant opportunities, outreach, and other educational tools.
11. Future Meetings – The next regular meeting is scheduled for 9:00 a.m. on Thursday, September 26,
2013. (For Possible Action)
12. PUBLIC COMMENT – This is for general public comment limited to items that do not appear on the
agenda and is limited to no more than three (3) minutes for each commentator. Pursuant to NRS 241.020,
no action may be taken upon a matter raised under this item until the matter has been specifically included
on an agenda.
13. Adjournment. (For Possible Action)

MEETING NOTICE
Truckee Meadows Storm Water Permit
Coordinating Committee
DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:

September 26, 2013
9:00 am
City of Reno, City Hall
7th Floor Conference Room
One East 1st Street (There is parking available in the
Reno NV 89501
Parking Garage above the 3rd Floor)

Posting: This Agenda is posted at Reno City Hall (1 E. 1st Street), the McKinley Arts & Cultural Center (925 Riverside Drive),
the Washoe County Library, Sparks City Hall, and the Washoe County Administration Complex at 1001 E. 9th Street, Bldg A
– Reno. Further, in compliance with NRS 241.020, this notice has been posted on the official website for the City of Reno,
www.reno.gov.
Support Materials: The designated contact to request support materials is the Reno City Clerk, Lynnette Jones, One East
First Street, Second Floor, 334-2030. Support materials are also available at the scheduled meeting.
Order of Agenda: Section titles on this agenda are for convenience and reference purposes and are not intended to define,
govern, limit, modify or in any manner affect the titles of the items listed for consideration by the Committee. A time listed
next to a specific agenda item indicates that the specific item will not be heard before that time – it does not indicate the time
schedule of any other item. Items on the agenda may be removed, postponed, taken out of order and the Committee may
combine two or more agenda items for consideration.
Accommodations: We are pleased to make reasonable accommodations for members of the public who are disabled and wish
to attend the meetings. If you require special arrangements for this meeting, please call 334-2250 prior to the date of the
meeting.

AGENDA
1. Call Meeting to Order.
2.

Roll Call.

3. PUBLIC COMMENT – This item is for either public comment on any action item or for general public
comment and is limited to no more than three (3) minutes for each commentator.
4. Approval of Agenda. (For Possible Action)
5. Approval of Meeting Minutes for August 22, 2013. (For Possible Action)
6. Review and possible approval for payment of Farr West Engineering’s Invoice #4396 dated August 31,
2013, regarding Performing updates to the Truckee Meadows storm water guidance manuals, in the
amount of $1,800.00 and seek reimbursement from the Water Management Fund per the Interlocal
Agreement with the WRWC. The City of Reno will pay the invoice and seek reimbursement from the
Water Management Fund per the Interlocal Agreement with the WRWC. (For Possible Action)
7. Review and possible approval for payment of Desert Research Institute’s Invoice 646.3030.05 dated
August 23, 2013, in the amount of $5,988.38 regarding Monitoring Storm Water Runoff within the

Truckee Meadows. The City of Reno will pay the invoice and seek reimbursement from the Water
Management Fund per the Interlocal Agreement with the WRWC. (For Possible Action)
8. Review and possible approval for payment of United States Geological Survey’s Invoice #90197623
dated September 13, 2013, in the amount of $2,700.00 regarding gaging on North Truckee Drain at
Kleppe Lane. The City of Reno will pay the invoice and seek reimbursement from the Water
Management Fund per the Interlocal Agreement with the WRWC. (For Possible Action)
9. Discussion and possible approval of funding the City of Reno pilot project “Public Art fights Pollution”
campaign for community-wide storm water education with two artist contracts and media and public
relations not to exceed expenditures of $4,000 for Fiscal Year 2013-14. (For Possible Action)
10. Review and possible approval for payment of A. Bryce Chisolm’s Invoice #1003 dated September 18,
2013, in the amount of $800.00 regarding Public Art painting on 2 storm drains. The City of Reno will
pay the invoice and seek reimbursement from the Water Management Fund per the Interlocal Agreement
with the WRWC. (For Possible Action)
11. Discussion and possible approval of a letter to Nevada Division of Environmental Protection regarding
continuing water quality monitoring under the 2012 Storm Water Sample and Analysis Plan (SAP), to
include minor changes. (For Possible Action)
12. Nevada Division of Environmental Protection’s updates regarding federal, state, and local matters.
13. Updates on demonstration projects, Trout Unlimited and other grant opportunities, Public Art Fights
Pollution campaign, the Truckee River Watershed Map project, trainings, and other educational tools.
14. Future Meetings – The next regular meeting is scheduled for 9:00 a.m. on Thursday, October 24, 2013.
(For Possible Action)
15. PUBLIC COMMENT – This is for general public comment limited to items that do not appear on the
agenda and is limited to no more than three (3) minutes for each commentator. Pursuant to NRS 241.020,
no action may be taken upon a matter raised under this item until the matter has been specifically included
on an agenda.
16. Adjournment. (For Possible Action)

MEETING NOTICE
Truckee Meadows Storm Water Permit
Coordinating Committee
DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:

October 24, 2013
9:00 am
City of Reno, City Hall
7th Floor Conference Room
One East 1st Street (There is parking available in the
Reno NV 89501
Parking Garage above the 3rd Floor)

Posting: This Agenda is posted at Reno City Hall (1 E. 1st Street), the McKinley Arts & Cultural Center (925 Riverside Drive),
the Washoe County Library, Sparks City Hall, and the Washoe County Administration Complex at 1001 E. 9th Street, Bldg A
– Reno. Further, in compliance with NRS 241.020, this notice has been posted on the official website for the City of Reno,
www.reno.gov.
Support Materials: The designated contact to request support materials is the Reno City Clerk, Lynnette Jones, One East
First Street, Second Floor, 334-2030. Support materials are also available at the scheduled meeting.
Order of Agenda: Section titles on this agenda are for convenience and reference purposes and are not intended to define,
govern, limit, modify or in any manner affect the titles of the items listed for consideration by the Committee. A time listed
next to a specific agenda item indicates that the specific item will not be heard before that time – it does not indicate the time
schedule of any other item. Items on the agenda may be removed, postponed, taken out of order and the Committee may
combine two or more agenda items for consideration.
Accommodations: We are pleased to make reasonable accommodations for members of the public who are disabled and wish
to attend the meetings. If you require special arrangements for this meeting, please call 334-2250 prior to the date of the
meeting.

AGENDA
1. Call Meeting to Order.
2.

Roll Call.

3. PUBLIC COMMENT – This item is for either public comment on any action item or for general public
comment and is limited to no more than three (3) minutes for each commentator.
4. Approval of Agenda. (For Possible Action)
5. Approval of Meeting Minutes for September 28, 2013. (For Possible Action)
6. Review and possible approval for payment of Farr West Engineering’s Invoice #4465 dated September
30, 2013, regarding updates to the Truckee Meadows storm water guidance manuals, in the amount of
$2,787.50 and seek reimbursement from the Water Management Fund per the Interlocal Agreement with
the WRWC. (For Possible Action)
7. Review and possible approval for payment of Desert Research Institute’s Invoice 646.3030.06 dated
September 18, 2013, in the amount of $3,864.73 regarding Monitoring Storm Water Runoff within the
Truckee Meadows. The City of Reno will pay the invoice and seek reimbursement from the Water
Management Fund per the Interlocal Agreement with the WRWC. (For Possible Action)

8. Discussion and possible authorization regarding allocating the sum of $1500.00 for educational
opportunities (ie webinars) for co-permittees and staff in Fiscal Year 2013-14. (For Possible Action)
9. Presentation of outreach results of the Public Art Fights Pollution campaign, with possible approval to
increase the funding allocation for this effort by $3000 for total allocation of $7000 for Fiscal Year
2013-14. (For Possible Action)
10. Presentation of the final Truckee River Watershed Map with possible acceptance and direction to go to
print within grant budget allocation of $12,450.00. The City of Reno will pay the invoice and seek
reimbursement from the Nevada Division of Environmental Protection (NDEP) per the Interlocal
Agreement for the 319(h) grant. (For Possible Action)
11. Review and discussion of Annual Report preparations and staff effort information needed by committee
members for the report.
12. Presentation of final draft of the Nevada Construction Site Best Management Practices Field Guide with
possible acceptance and direction to go to print for an amount not to exceed $25,000.00. The City of
Reno will pay the invoice and seek reimbursement from the Water Management Fund per the Interlocal
Agreement with the WRWC, as well as seek funding from other entities. (For Possible Action)
13. Presentation and discussion of draft update to the Truckee Meadows Construction Site Handbook with
timeline and goals.
14. Discussion and possible recommendations as to the City of Reno draft Statement of Qualifications
(SOQ) to seek consultants for future storm water quality projects. (For Possible Action)
15. Nevada Division of Environmental Protection’s updates regarding federal, state, and local matters.
16. Updates on demonstration projects, funding opportunities, Construction Site BMP trainings, and other
educational tools.
17. Future meetings (November 21, 2013, December 19, 2013, January 23, 2014 meetings) – the next
regular meeting is scheduled for 9:00 am on Thursday November 21, 2013. (For Possible Action)
18. PUBLIC COMMENT – This is for general public comment limited to items that do not appear on the
agenda and is limited to no more than three (3) minutes for each commentator. Pursuant to NRS 241.020,
no action may be taken upon a matter raised under this item until the matter has been specifically included
on an agenda.
19. Adjournment. (For Possible Action)

MEETING NOTICE
Truckee Meadows Storm Water Permit
Coordinating Committee
DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:

November 21, 2013
9:00 am
City of Reno, City Hall
7th Floor Conference Room
One East 1st Street (There is parking available in the
Reno NV 89501
Parking Garage above the 3rd Floor)

Posting: This Agenda is posted at Reno City Hall (1 E. 1st Street), the McKinley Arts & Cultural Center (925 Riverside Drive),
the Washoe County Library, Sparks City Hall, and the Washoe County Administration Complex at 1001 E. 9th Street, Bldg A
– Reno. Further, in compliance with NRS 241.020, this notice has been posted on the official website for the City of Reno,
www.reno.gov.
Support Materials: The designated contact to request support materials is the Reno City Clerk, Lynnette Jones, One East
First Street, Second Floor, 334-2030. Support materials are also available at the scheduled meeting.
Order of Agenda: Section titles on this agenda are for convenience and reference purposes and are not intended to define,
govern, limit, modify or in any manner affect the titles of the items listed for consideration by the Committee. A time listed
next to a specific agenda item indicates that the specific item will not be heard before that time – it does not indicate the time
schedule of any other item. Items on the agenda may be removed, postponed, taken out of order and the Committee may
combine two or more agenda items for consideration.
Accommodations: We are pleased to make reasonable accommodations for members of the public who are disabled and wish
to attend the meetings. If you require special arrangements for this meeting, please call 334-2250 prior to the date of the
meeting.

AGENDA
1. Call Meeting to Order.
2.

Roll Call.

3. PUBLIC COMMENT – This item is for either public comment on any action item or for general public
comment and is limited to no more than three (3) minutes for each commentator.
4. Approval of Agenda. (For Possible Action)
5. Approval of Meeting Minutes for October 24, 2013. (For Possible Action)
6. Review and possible approval for payment of Farr West Engineering’s Invoice # 4556 dated October 31,
2013, regarding updates to the Truckee Meadows storm water guidance manuals, in the amount of
$2,147.50 and seek reimbursement from the Water Management Fund per the Interlocal Agreement with
the WRWC. (For Possible Action)
7. Review and possible approval for payment of A. Carlisle’s invoice #37588 dated September 27, 2013,
for printing of storm drain door hangers used for the Truckee River Cleanup Day stenciling activities, in
the amount of $551. The City of Reno will pay the invoice and seek reimbursement from Nevada
Department of Transportation for 25% total per the Interlocal Agreement with NDOT, and seek

reimbursement from the Water Management Fund for the remainder, per the Interlocal Agreement with
the WRWC. (For Possible Action)
8. Review and possible approval for payment of Keep Truckee Meadows Beautiful’s invoice dated
October 18, 2013, for storm drain stenciling coordination assistance/support for 2013 storm water
education project, in the amount of $550. The City of Reno will pay the invoice and seek reimbursement
from Nevada Department of Transportation for 25% total per the Interlocal Agreement with NDOT, and
seek reimbursement from the Water Management Fund for the remainder, per the Interlocal Agreement
with the WRWC. (For Possible Action)
9. Review and possible approval for payment of Desert Research Institute’s Final Invoice 646.3030.07
dated October 16, 2013 in the amount of $16,207.43 regarding Monitoring Storm Water Runoff within
the Truckee Meadows. The City of Reno will pay the invoice and seek reimbursement from the Water
Management Fund per the Interlocal Agreement with the WRWC. (For Possible Action)
10. Presentation of the final Truckee River Watershed Map with possible acceptance and direction to go to
print within grant budget allocation of $12,450.00. The City of Reno will pay the invoice and seek
reimbursement from the Nevada Division of Environmental Protection (NDEP) per the Interlocal
Agreement for the 319(h) grant. (For Possible Action)
11. Presentation of the final Truckee Meadows Storm Water Monitoring Report by Desert Research Institute
with possible acceptance. (For Possible Action)
12. Presentation and discussion of draft update to the Truckee Meadows Construction Site Handbook with
direction on next steps. (For Possible Action)
13. Review and discussion of Annual Report preparations needed from committee members.
14. Nevada Division of Environmental Protection’s updates regarding federal, state, and local matters.
15. Updates on guidance manuals, SOQ process, demonstration projects, funding opportunities,
Construction Site BMP trainings, and other educational tools.
16. Future meetings – the next regular meeting is scheduled for 9:00 am on Thursday December 19, 2013.
(For Possible Action)
17. PUBLIC COMMENT – This is for general public comment limited to items that do not appear on the
agenda and is limited to no more than three (3) minutes for each commentator. Pursuant to NRS 241.020,
no action may be taken upon a matter raised under this item until the matter has been specifically included
on an agenda.
18. Adjournment. (For Possible Action)

MEETING NOTICE
Truckee Meadows Storm Water Permit
Coordinating Committee
DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:

December 19, 2013
9:00 am
City of Reno, City Hall
7th Floor Conference Room
One East 1st Street (There is parking available in the
Reno NV 89501
Parking Garage above the 3rd Floor)

Posting: This Agenda is posted at Reno City Hall (1 E. 1st Street), the McKinley Arts & Cultural Center (925 Riverside Drive),
the Washoe County Library, Sparks City Hall, and the Washoe County Administration Complex at 1001 E. 9th Street, Bldg A
– Reno. Further, in compliance with NRS 241.020, this notice has been posted on the official website for the City of Reno,
www.reno.gov.
Support Materials: The designated contact to request support materials is the Reno City Clerk, Lynnette Jones, One East
First Street, Second Floor, 334-2030. Support materials are also available at the scheduled meeting.
Order of Agenda: Section titles on this agenda are for convenience and reference purposes and are not intended to define,
govern, limit, modify or in any manner affect the titles of the items listed for consideration by the Committee. A time listed
next to a specific agenda item indicates that the specific item will not be heard before that time – it does not indicate the time
schedule of any other item. Items on the agenda may be removed, postponed, taken out of order and the Committee may
combine two or more agenda items for consideration.
Accommodations: We are pleased to make reasonable accommodations for members of the public who are disabled and wish
to attend the meetings. If you require special arrangements for this meeting, please call 334-2250 prior to the date of the
meeting.

AGENDA
1. Call Meeting to Order.
2.

Roll Call.

3. PUBLIC COMMENT – This item is for either public comment on any action item or for general public
comment and is limited to no more than three (3) minutes for each commentator.
4. Approval of Agenda. (For Possible Action)
5. Approval of Meeting Minutes for November 21, 2013. (For Possible Action)
6. Review and possible approval for payment of Farr West Engineering’s Invoice #4632 dated November
30, 2013, regarding updates to the Truckee Meadows storm water guidance manuals, in the amount of
$1761.38 and seek reimbursement from the Water Management Fund per the Interlocal Agreement with
the WRWC. (For Possible Action)
7. Review and possible approval for payment of Mesh Creative’s Invoice #3333 dated November 20, 2013,
regarding final work to finalize the Truckee River Watershed Map, and getting file ready for printing in
the amount of $3,190 and seek reimbursement from the Nevada Division of Environmental Protection
319(h) grant, per the Interlocal Agreement with NDEP. (For Possible Action)

8. Presentation and discussion of the Northwest Reno interior drainage/Mesa Parkway storm water study as
it pertains to flows to the Highland Canal and Truckee River, previous SWPCC cooperative actions to
mitigate water quality in the immediate area, and current status of this special project.
9. Presentation and possible acceptance of the final Memo by Stantec on storm water quantity monitoring
as it pertains to the Sampling and Analysis Plan and gaging stations. (For Possible Action)
10. Review and possible approval for payment of Stantec’s Invoice #736104 dated October 29, 2013,
regarding final memo on sampling stations, in the amount of $3,874.84 and seek reimbursement from
the Water Management Fund per the Interlocal Agreement with the WRWC. (For Possible Action)
11. Presentation of the final Truckee Meadows Storm Water Monitoring Report by Desert Research Institute
with possible acceptance. (For Possible Action)
12. Review and possible approval for payment of Desert Research Institute’s Final Invoice 646.3030.07
dated October 16, 2013 in the amount of $16,207.43 regarding Monitoring Storm Water Runoff within
the Truckee Meadows. The City of Reno will pay the invoice and seek reimbursement from the Water
Management Fund per the Interlocal Agreement with the WRWC. (For Possible Action)
13. Presentation of current program budget with expected expenses through end of FY13.
14. Review and possible approval of entering into a miscellaneous services agreement with Stantec
Consulting for implementation and revision of the Storm Water Management Program not to exceed
$9,000. (For Possible Action)
15. Presentation of the proposed 2013 Addenda to the 2012 Sampling and Analysis Plan with possible
approval for submittal to Nevada Division of Environmental Protection, for implementation in January
2014. (For Possible Action)
17. Update on Request for Qualifications process by City of Reno, as it pertains to the storm water
management program.
18. Discussion and possible direction regarding preparation of FY1213 Annual Report. (For Possible
Action)
19. Nevada Division of Environmental Protection’s updates regarding federal, state, and local matters.
20. Updates on guidance manuals, demonstration projects, funding opportunities, Construction Site BMP
trainings, watershed map, and other educational tools.
21. Future meetings – the next regular meeting is scheduled for 9:00 am on Thursday January 23, 2014. (For
Possible Action)
22. PUBLIC COMMENT – This is for general public comment limited to items that do not appear on the
agenda and is limited to no more than three (3) minutes for each commentator. Pursuant to NRS 241.020,
no action may be taken upon a matter raised under this item until the matter has been specifically included
on an agenda.
23. Adjournment. (For Possible Action)

MEETING NOTICE
Truckee Meadows Storm Water Permit
Coordinating Committee
DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:

January 23, 2014
9:00 am
City of Reno, City Hall
7th Floor Conference Room
One East 1st Street (There is parking available in the
Reno NV 89501
Parking Garage above the 3rd Floor)

Posting: This Agenda is posted at Reno City Hall (1 E. 1st Street), the McKinley Arts & Cultural Center (925 Riverside Drive),
the Washoe County Library, Sparks City Hall, and the Washoe County Administration Complex at 1001 E. 9th Street, Bldg A
– Reno. Further, in compliance with NRS 241.020, this notice has been posted on the official website for the City of Reno,
www.reno.gov.
Support Materials: The designated contact to request support materials is the Reno City Clerk, Lynnette Jones, One East
First Street, Second Floor, 334-2030. Support materials are also available at the scheduled meeting.
Order of Agenda: Section titles on this agenda are for convenience and reference purposes and are not intended to define,
govern, limit, modify or in any manner affect the titles of the items listed for consideration by the Committee. A time listed
next to a specific agenda item indicates that the specific item will not be heard before that time – it does not indicate the time
schedule of any other item. Items on the agenda may be removed, postponed, taken out of order and the Committee may
combine two or more agenda items for consideration.
Accommodations: We are pleased to make reasonable accommodations for members of the public who are disabled and wish
to attend the meetings. If you require special arrangements for this meeting, please call 334-2250 prior to the date of the
meeting.

AGENDA
1. Call Meeting to Order.
2.

Roll Call.

3. PUBLIC COMMENT – This item is for either public comment on any action item or for general public
comment and is limited to no more than three (3) minutes for each commentator.
4. Approval of Agenda. (For Possible Action)
5. Approval of Meeting Minutes for December 19, 2013. (For Possible Action)
6. Review and possible approval for payment of United States Department of the Interior’s Invoice #
90226869 dated January 10, 2014, regarding United States Geological Survey Joint Funding Agreement
13WSNV02400 for SW Monitoring Program Truckee Drain at Kleppe Lane, in the amount of $2,700.00
and seek reimbursement from the Water Management Fund per the Interlocal Agreement with the
WRWC. (For Possible Action)
7. Review and possible approval for payment of Farr West Engineering’s Invoice #4685 dated December
31, 2013, regarding update and revision of the 2008 Construction site BMP Handbook, in the amount of
$1,215.00 and seek reimbursement from the Water Management Fund per the Interlocal Agreement with
the WRWC. (For Possible Action)

8. Review and progress update of 2008 Truckee Meadows Construction Site Handbook with possible
direction. (For Possible Action)
9. Discussion and review of results of the Truckee Meadows Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System
(MS4) audit by Nevada Division of Environmental Protection, and timeline for response. (For Possible
Action)
10. Update on Statement of Qualifications (SOQ) process by City of Reno, as it pertains to implementation
of the storm water management program.
11. Nevada Division of Environmental Protection’s updates regarding federal, state, and local matters.
12. Updates on guidance manuals, demonstration projects, funding opportunities, watershed map, upcoming
conferences, and other educational tools.
13. Future meetings – the next regular meeting is scheduled for 9:00 am on Thursday February 27, 2014.
(For Possible Action)
14. PUBLIC COMMENT – This is for general public comment limited to items that do not appear on the
agenda and is limited to no more than three (3) minutes for each commentator. Pursuant to NRS 241.020,
no action may be taken upon a matter raised under this item until the matter has been specifically included
in an agenda.
15. Adjournment. (For Possible Action)

MEETING NOTICE
Truckee Meadows Storm Water Permit
Coordinating Committee
DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:

February 27, 2014
9:00 am
City of Reno, City Hall
7th Floor Conference Room
One East 1st Street (There is parking available in the
Reno NV 89501
Parking Garage above the 3rd Floor)

Posting: This Agenda is posted at Reno City Hall (1 E. 1st Street), the McKinley Arts & Cultural Center (925 Riverside Drive),
the Washoe County Library, Sparks City Hall, and the Washoe County Administration Complex at 1001 E. 9th Street, Bldg A
– Reno. Further, in compliance with NRS 241.020, this notice has been posted on the official website for the City of Reno,
www.reno.gov.
Support Materials: The designated contact to request support materials is the Reno City Clerk, Lynnette Jones, One East
First Street, Second Floor, 334-2030. Support materials are also available at the scheduled meeting.
Order of Agenda: Section titles on this agenda are for convenience and reference purposes and are not intended to define,
govern, limit, modify or in any manner affect the titles of the items listed for consideration by the Committee. A time listed
next to a specific agenda item indicates that the specific item will not be heard before that time – it does not indicate the time
schedule of any other item. Items on the agenda may be removed, postponed, taken out of order and the Committee may
combine two or more agenda items for consideration.
Accommodations: We are pleased to make reasonable accommodations for members of the public who are disabled and wish
to attend the meetings. If you require special arrangements for this meeting, please call 334-2250 prior to the date of the
meeting.

AGENDA
1. Call Meeting to Order.
2.

Roll Call.

3. PUBLIC COMMENT – This item is for either public comment on any action item or for general public
comment and is limited to no more than three (3) minutes for each commentator.
4. Approval of Agenda. (For Possible Action)
5. Approval of Meeting Minutes for January 23, 2013. (For Possible Action)
6. Review and possible approval for payment of Sierra Environmental Monitoring, Inc.’s Invoices #
132857, 132858, 132872, dated February 3 and Invoice 132877 dated February 6 2014, regarding
analytical services for storm event samples, in the amounts of $100.00, 575.00, 125.00, and 50.00,
respectively. The City will pay these invoices and seek reimbursement from the Water Management
Fund per the Interlocal Agreement with the WRWC. (For Possible Action)
7. Review and possible approval of invoices from Office Depot for costs incurred for printing ten copies of
the Annual Report; invoice No. 691907392001 in the amount of $99.90, invoice No. 691907391001 in
the amount of $997.58 and invoice No. 691959597001 in the amount of $126.00 for a total of $1,223.48.
The City will pay these invoices and seek reimbursement from the Water Management Fund per the
Interlocal Agreement with the WRWC. (For Possible Action)

8. Presentation regarding the storm event monitoring efforts conducted by staff during the January 29,
2014 storm event.
9. Presentation by Balance Hydrologics, Inc. regarding the firm’s storm water sampling experience.
10. Review, discussion and possible approval of Balance Hydrologics’ Scope of Work and budget dated
February 18, 2014 regarding Truckee Meadows Regional Storm Water Quality Monitoring Plan:
Ongoing Implementation” in the amount of $95,113. (For Possible Action).
11. Review and discussion of Truckee Meadows Construction Site Handbook with possible acceptance of
2014 update and possible direction to finalize. (For Possible Action)
12. Discussion and review of draft letter regarding regional responses to the Truckee Meadows Municipal
Separate Storm Sewer System (MS4) audit by Nevada Division of Environmental Protection, and
possible direction for next steps. (For Possible Action)
13. Review of Storm Water Management Program (SWMP) implementation Schedule and Timeline, with
possible direction. (For Possible Action)
14. Nevada Division of Environmental Protection’s updates regarding federal, state, and local matters.
15. Updates on guidance manuals, aquatic invasive species projects, demonstration projects, funding
opportunities, watershed map, upcoming conferences, and other educational tools.
16. Future meetings – the next regular meeting is scheduled for 9:00 am on Thursday March 27, 2014. (For
Possible Action)
17. PUBLIC COMMENT – This is for general public comment limited to items that do not appear on the
agenda and is limited to no more than three (3) minutes for each commentator. Pursuant to NRS 241.020,
no action may be taken upon a matter raised under this item until the matter has been specifically included
in an agenda.
18. Adjournment. (For Possible Action)

MEETING NOTICE
Truckee Meadows Storm Water Permit
Coordinating Committee
DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:

March 27, 2014
9:00 am
City of Reno, City Hall
7th Floor Conference Room
One East 1st Street (There is parking available in the
Reno NV 89501
Parking Garage above the 3rd Floor)

Posting: This Agenda is posted at Reno City Hall (1 E. 1st Street), the McKinley Arts & Cultural Center (925 Riverside Drive),
the Washoe County Library, Sparks City Hall, and the Washoe County Administration Complex at 1001 E. 9th Street, Bldg A
– Reno. Further, in compliance with NRS 241.020, this notice has been posted on the official website for the City of Reno,
www.reno.gov.
Support Materials: The designated contact to request support materials is the Reno City Clerk, Lynnette Jones, One East
First Street, Second Floor, 334-2030. Support materials are also available at the scheduled meeting.
Order of Agenda: Section titles on this agenda are for convenience and reference purposes and are not intended to define,
govern, limit, modify or in any manner affect the titles of the items listed for consideration by the Committee. A time listed
next to a specific agenda item indicates that the specific item will not be heard before that time – it does not indicate the time
schedule of any other item. Items on the agenda may be removed, postponed, taken out of order and the Committee may
combine two or more agenda items for consideration.
Accommodations: We are pleased to make reasonable accommodations for members of the public who are disabled and wish
to attend the meetings. If you require special arrangements for this meeting, please call 334-2250 prior to the date of the
meeting.

AGENDA
1. Call Meeting to Order.
2.

Roll Call.

3. PUBLIC COMMENT – This item is for either public comment on any action item or for general public
comment and is limited to no more than three (3) minutes for each commentator.
4. Approval of Agenda. (For Possible Action)
5. Approval of Meeting Minutes for February 27, 2014. (For Possible Action)
6. Review and possible approval for payment of Alpha Analytical Inc.’s Invoices #86619, #86620, #86621
dated February 20, 2014 and Invoice 86632 dated February 21, 2014 regarding analytical services for
storm event samples, in the amounts of $2,475.00, $2,600.00, $800.00, and $330.00, respectively, for a
total amount of $6,205.00. The City will pay these invoices and seek reimbursement from the Water
Management Fund per the Interlocal Agreement with the WRWC. (For Possible Action)
7. Review and possible approval for payment of Farr West Engineering’s Invoice #4821 dated February
28, 2014 for updates to the Truckee Meadows Storm Water Permit Coordinating Committee Guidance
Manuals, in the amount of $2,420.00. The City will pay these invoices and seek reimbursement from
the Water Management Fund per the Interlocal Agreement with the WRWC. (For Possible Action)

8. Discussion and review of letter regarding regional responses to the Truckee Meadows Municipal
Separate Storm Sewer System (MS4) audit by Nevada Division of Environmental Protection, and
possible approval for submittal. (For Possible Action)
9. Review and discussion of the Truckee Meadows Structural Controls/Low Impact Development Design
Manual update progress with possible direction. (For Possible Action)
10. Discussion of and possible action on the Storm Water Management Program (SWMP) addenda, to
address issues raised by the audit and timeline. (For Possible Action)
11. Review of Storm Water Management Program elements, with discussion of goals, timelines, and status
of accomplishment for Municipal Operations and Intergovernmental Coordination (listed as a
combination of Government and MS4), with possible direction. (For Possible Action)
12. Nevada Division of Environmental Protection’s updates regarding federal, state, and local matters.
13. Updates on trainings, guidance manuals, demonstration projects, funding opportunities, watershed map,
upcoming conferences, and other educational tools.
14. Future meetings – the next regular meeting is scheduled for 9:00 am on Thursday April 24, 2014. (For
Possible Action)
15. PUBLIC COMMENT – This is for general public comment limited to items that do not appear on the
agenda and is limited to no more than three (3) minutes for each commentator. Pursuant to NRS 241.020,
no action may be taken upon a matter raised under this item until the matter has been specifically included
in an agenda.
16. Adjournment. (For Possible Action)

MEETING NOTICE
Truckee Meadows Storm Water Permit
Coordinating Committee
DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:

April 24, 2014
9:00 am
City of Reno, City Hall
7th Floor Conference Room
One East 1st Street (There is parking available in the
Reno NV 89501
Parking Garage above the 3rd Floor)

Posting: This Agenda is posted at Reno City Hall (1 E. 1st Street), the McKinley Arts & Cultural Center (925 Riverside Drive),
the Washoe County Library, Sparks City Hall, and the Washoe County Administration Complex at 1001 E. 9th Street, Bldg A
– Reno. Further, in compliance with NRS 241.020, this notice has been posted on the official website for the City of Reno,
www.reno.gov.
Support Materials: The designated contact to request support materials is the Reno City Clerk, Lynnette Jones, One East
First Street, Second Floor, 334-2030. Support materials are also available at the scheduled meeting.
Order of Agenda: Section titles on this agenda are for convenience and reference purposes and are not intended to define,
govern, limit, modify or in any manner affect the titles of the items listed for consideration by the Committee. A time listed
next to a specific agenda item indicates that the specific item will not be heard before that time – it does not indicate the time
schedule of any other item. Items on the agenda may be removed, postponed, taken out of order and the Committee may
combine two or more agenda items for consideration.
Accommodations: We are pleased to make reasonable accommodations for members of the public who are disabled and wish
to attend the meetings. If you require special arrangements for this meeting, please call 334-2250 prior to the date of the
meeting.

AGENDA
1. Call Meeting to Order.
2.

Roll Call.

3. PUBLIC COMMENT – This item is for either public comment on any action item or for general public
comment and is limited to no more than three (3) minutes for each commentator.
4. Approval of Agenda. (For Possible Action)
5. Approval of Meeting Minutes for March 27, 2014. (For Possible Action)
6. Introduction of new Storm Water Permit Coordinating Committee member and program coordinator,
Kerri Lanza, Senior Civil Engineer with City of Reno.
7. Review and possible approval for payment of Farr West Engineering’s Invoice # 4852 dated March 31,
2014 in the amount of $1620.00 for services to update Structural Controls / Low Impact Development
Design Manuals. The City will pay these invoices and seek reimbursement from the Water
Management Fund per the Interlocal Agreement with the Western Regional Water Commission. (For
Possible Action)

8. Review and possible approval for payment of Dynagraphics Invoice #92602 dated March 31, 2013 in
the amount of $6887.09 for printing services on the Truckee River Watershed Map. The City will pay
this invoice and seek reimbursement from the State of Nevada 319(h) grant per the Interlocal Agreement
with State of Nevada Division of Environmental Protection. (For Possible Action)
9. Review and possible approval for payment of United States Department of Interior Bill #90247729
dated April 10, 2014 in the amount of $2700.00 regarding United States Geological Survey Joint
Funding Agreement 13WSNV02400 for Storm Water Monitoring Program Truckee Drain at Kleppe
Lane, and seek reimbursement from the Water Management Fund per the Interlocal Agreement with the
WRWC. (For Possible Action)
10. Discussion and review of program budget for Fiscal Year 13/14 and anticipated program expenditures
for Fiscal Year 14/15. (For Possible Action).
11. Discussion and possible approval to purchase of an additional 1000 bag dispenser with carabiners for
public outreach give-aways in the amount of $2,163.80. The City will pay for and seek reimbursement
from the Water Management Fund per the Interlocal Agreement with the Western Regional Water
Commission (For Possible Action).
12. Presentation regarding Virginia Lake water quality issues and possible consideration of special project
monitoring. (For Possible Action).
13. Discussion and possible approval of Nichols Consulting Engineers Proposal and Scope of Work dated
April 10, 2014 in the amount of $48,500 for technical review and updating work to combine the Truckee
Meadows Structural Controls Design Manual and Low Impact Development Manual. (For Possible
Action).
14. Review of Storm Water Management Program elements, with discussion of goals, timelines, and status
of accomplishment for Municipal Operations and Intergovernmental Coordination with possible
direction. (For Possible Action)
15. Nevada Division of Environmental Protection’s updates regarding federal, state, and local matters.
16. Updates on River Festival, guidance manuals, demonstration projects, funding opportunities, watershed
map, upcoming training and conferences, and other educational tools.
17. Future meetings: the next regular meeting is scheduled for 9:00 am on Thursday May 22, 2014. (For
Possible Action)
18. PUBLIC COMMENT – This is for general public comment limited to items that do not appear on the
agenda and is limited to no more than three (3) minutes for each commentator. Pursuant to NRS 241.020,
no action may be taken upon a matter raised under this item until the matter has been specifically included
in an agenda.
19. Adjournment. (For Possible Action)

MEETING NOTICE
Truckee Meadows Storm Water Permit
Coordinating Committee
DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:

May 22, 2014
9:00 am
City of Reno, City Hall
7th Floor Conference Room
One East 1st Street (There is parking available in the
Reno NV 89501
Parking Garage above the 3rd Floor)

Posting: This Agenda is posted at Reno City Hall (1 E. 1st Street), the McKinley Arts & Cultural Center (925 Riverside Drive),
the Washoe County Library, Sparks City Hall, and the Washoe County Administration Complex at 1001 E. 9th Street, Bldg A
– Reno. Further, in compliance with NRS 241.020, this notice has been posted on the official website for the City of Reno,
www.reno.gov.
Support Materials: The designated contact to request support materials is the Reno City Clerk, Lynnette Jones, One East
First Street, Second Floor, 334-2030. Support materials are also available at the scheduled meeting.
Order of Agenda: Section titles on this agenda are for convenience and reference purposes and are not intended to define,
govern, limit, modify or in any manner affect the titles of the items listed for consideration by the Committee. A time listed
next to a specific agenda item indicates that the specific item will not be heard before that time – it does not indicate the time
schedule of any other item. Items on the agenda may be removed, postponed, taken out of order and the Committee may
combine two or more agenda items for consideration.
Accommodations: We are pleased to make reasonable accommodations for members of the public who are disabled and wish
to attend the meetings. If you require special arrangements for this meeting, please call 334-2250 prior to the date of the
meeting.

AGENDA
1. Call Meeting to Order.
2.

Roll Call.

3. PUBLIC COMMENT – This item is for either public comment on any action item or for general public
comment and is limited to no more than three (3) minutes for each commentator.
4. Approval of Agenda. (For Possible Action)
5. Approval of Meeting Minutes for April 24, 2014. (For Possible Action)
6. Expression of committee’s appreciation for E. Terri Svetich for leadership and service to the Truckee
Meadows Stormwater Permit Coordinating Committee.
7. Review and possible approval for payment of Farr West Engineering’s Invoice # 4984 dated April 30,
2014 in the amount of $225.00 for services to update Structural Controls / Low Impact Development
Design Manuals. The City will pay these invoices and seek reimbursement from the Water
Management Fund per the Interlocal Agreement with the Western Regional Water Commission. (For
Possible Action)

8. Discussion and potential approval of six priority Best Management Practices from the existing Truckee
Meadows Structural Control Manual for review and modification by NCE: TC-10, TC-11, TC-20, TC30, TC-40, and TC-62(G) and TC-2, and review and approval of revised Structural Controls Manual
Outline. (For Possible Action)
9. Review of Storm Water Management Program elements, with discussion of goals, timelines, and status
of accomplishment for Municipal Operations and Intergovernmental Coordination with possible
direction. (For Possible Action)
10. Presentation by Mickie Reid, Nevada Division of Environmental Protection Permits Branch, on the
Construction Stormwater Permit NVR 100000 and Committee discussion.
11. Nevada Division of Environmental Protection’s updates regarding federal, state, and local matters.
12. Updates on guidance manuals, demonstration projects, funding opportunities, watershed map, upcoming
training and conferences, and other educational tools.
13. Future meetings: the next regular meeting is scheduled for 9:00 am on Thursday June 26, 2014. (For
Possible Action)
14. PUBLIC COMMENT – This is for general public comment limited to items that do not appear on the
agenda and is limited to no more than three (3) minutes for each commentator. Pursuant to NRS 241.020,
no action may be taken upon a matter raised under this item until the matter has been specifically included
in an agenda.
15. Adjournment. (For Possible Action)

MEETING NOTICE
Truckee Meadows Storm Water Permit
Coordinating Committee
DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:

June 26, 2014
9:00 am
City of Reno, City Hall
7th Floor Conference Room
One East 1st Street (There is parking available in the
Reno NV 89501
Parking Garage above the 3rd Floor)

Posting: This Agenda is posted at Reno City Hall (1 E. 1st Street), the McKinley Arts & Cultural Center (925 Riverside Drive),
the Washoe County Library, Sparks City Hall, and the Washoe County Administration Complex at 1001 E. 9th Street, Bldg A
– Reno. Further, in compliance with NRS 241.020, this notice has been posted on the official website for the City of Reno,
www.reno.gov.
Support Materials: The designated contact to request support materials is the Reno City Clerk, Lynnette Jones, One East
First Street, Second Floor, 334-2030. Support materials are also available at the scheduled meeting.
Order of Agenda: Section titles on this agenda are for convenience and reference purposes and are not intended to define,
govern, limit, modify or in any manner affect the titles of the items listed for consideration by the Committee. A time listed
next to a specific agenda item indicates that the specific item will not be heard before that time – it does not indicate the time
schedule of any other item. Items on the agenda may be removed, postponed, taken out of order and the Committee may
combine two or more agenda items for consideration.
Accommodations: We are pleased to make reasonable accommodations for members of the public who are disabled and wish
to attend the meetings. If you require special arrangements for this meeting, please call 334-2250 prior to the date of the
meeting.

AGENDA
1. Call Meeting to Order.
2.

Roll Call.

3. PUBLIC COMMENT – This item is for either public comment on any action item or for general
public comment and is limited to no more than three (3) minutes for each commentator.
4. Approval of Agenda. (For Possible Action)
5. Approval of Meeting Minutes for May 22, 2014. (For Possible Action)
6. Review and possible approval for payment of Balance Hydrologics’ Invoice # 213136-0514 dated
June 4, 2014 in the amount of $4721.25 for stormwater quality sampling, scoping, and site visits. The
City will pay these invoices and seek reimbursement from the Western Regional Water Commission
and the Nevada Department of Transportation per Interlocal Agreements. (For Possible Action)
7. Review and possible approval for payment of Farr West Engineering’s Invoice # 5070 dated May 31,
2014 in the amount of $360.00 for project closeout meeting and deliverables. The City will pay this
invoice and seek reimbursement from the Water Management Fund per the Interlocal Agreement with
the Western Regional Water Commission. (For Possible Action)

8. Review and possible approval for payment of NCE’s Invoice # 167091401 dated June 12, 2014 in the
amount of $3,149.50 for Truckee Meadows Structural Controls Design and Low Impact Development
Manual Technical Integration Services. The City will pay this invoice and seek reimbursement from
the Water Management Fund per the Interlocal Agreement with the Western Regional Water
Commission. (For Possible Action)
9. Review and possible approval for payment of Xylem invoice # 565653, dated May 30, 2014, in the
amount of $1,807.00 for YSI storm water quality monitoring equipment probes, cable, and other
items, purchased for use implementing the Sampling & Analysis Plan (SAP, 2012 & Addenda, 2013).
The City will pay this invoice and seek reimbursement from the Water Management Fund per the
Interlocal Agreement with the Western Regional Water Commission. (For Possible Action)
10. Review and possible approval for payment of White Cap Construction’s Quote # 13450516 dated
May 21 2014, in the amount of $1849.47 for KNAACK 4830 job boxes for use in deploying ISCO
auto samplers for monitoring storm water discharge quality in outfalls for implementation of the
Sampling & Analysis Plan (SAP 2012 & Addenda 2013). The City will pay this invoice and seek
reimbursement from the Water Management Fund per the Interlocal Agreement with the Western
Regional Water Commission. (For Possible Action)
11. Review and possible approval for payment of Truckee Meadows Water Reclamation Facilities’
Accelerated Technology Laboratory Invoice dated June 11, 2014, in the amount of $1035.00, for
ambient storm water monitoring and Best Management Practice load reduction monitoring between
4/1/14 and 6/10/14. The City will pay this invoice and seek reimbursement from the Water
Management Fund per the Interlocal Agreement with the Western Regional Water Commission. (For
Possible Action)
12. Review and possible approval for payment of permit fees by the Nevada Division of Environmental
Protection in the amount of $1276.00 for the Truckee Meadows MS4 Permit NVS000001 for Fiscal
Year 2015. The City will pay this invoice and seek reimbursement from the Water Management
Fund per the Interlocal Agreement with the Western Regional Water Commission. (For Possible
Action)
13. Review and possible approval for payment of Teledyne ISCO Purchase Order # 2014-00000698
dated May 23, 2014 in the amount of $22,426.90 for stormwater monitoring equipment. The City
will pay this invoice and seek reimbursement from the Water Management Fund per the Interlocal
Agreement with the Western Regional Water Commission. (For Possible Approval)
14. Update and Discussion of Storm Water Quality Monitoring Program activities, including Balance
Hydrologics’ progress and automation opportunities for outfall sites, recommendations, equipment
recommendations, next steps and possible action thereon. (For Possible Action)
15. Presentation and discussion of draft Truckee Meadows Storm Water Permit Coordinating Committee
response to Nevada Division of Environmental Protection (NDEP) regarding storm water program
audit and status of action items and deliverables by Stantec on work conducted to assist the
Committee’s response to NDEP with possible approval of draft letter. (For Possible Action)
16. Discussion of committee comments and possible direction on the draft NVR100000 Permit by
Nevada Division of Environmental Protection for Stormwater Discharges Associated with Large
Construction Activity, Small Construction Activity and Industrial Activity from Temporary Concrete,
asphalt and material plants or operations dedicated to the permitted construction project, for inclusion
in a Committee Letter response to NDEP if applicable. (For Possible Action)

17. Review of Stormwater Management Program elements measurable goals and progress with
discussion of goals, timelines, and status of accomplishment of Illicit Discharge detection and
elimination (IDDE) and Industrial Program (IND) with possible direction. (For Possible Action)
18. Nevada Division of Environmental Protection’s updates regarding federal, state, and local matters.
19. Updates on guidance manuals, demonstration projects, funding opportunities, watershed map,
upcoming training and conferences, and other educational tools.
20. Future meetings: the next regular meeting is scheduled for 9:00 am on Thursday July 24, 2014. (For
Possible Action)
21. PUBLIC COMMENT – This is for general public comment limited to items that do not appear on the
agenda and is limited to no more than three (3) minutes for each commentator. Pursuant to NRS
241.020, no action may be taken upon a matter raised under this item until the matter has been
specifically included in an agenda.
22. Adjournment. (For Possible Action)

TRUCKEE MEADOWS STORM WATER PERMIT COORDINATING COMMITTEE
MEETING MINUTES
Thursday, July 25, 2013
The regular meeting of the Truckee Meadows Storm Water Permit Coordinating Committee (SWPCC)
was held on Thursday, July 25, 2013 at City of Reno Public Works 7th Floor Conference Room, One East
1st Street, Reno, Nevada.
1. Call Meeting to Order – Walter West called the meeting to order at 9:02 a.m.
2. Roll Call – Niki Linn called the roll. A quorum was present.
SWPCC Members Present:
Bill Gall, Chairman
Toby Ebens
Terri Svetich
Walter West

SWPCC Members Absent:
Andy Hummel
Christian Kropf

Staff and Guests Present:
Jeff Curtis, Stantec Consulting
Candice Elder, Farr West Engineering
John Enloe, Stantec Consulting
Brian Fitzgerald, Desert Research Institute (DRI)
Lynell Garfield-Qualls, City of Reno
Chris Gravenstein, NDEP
Niki Linn, City of Reno
Steve McGoff, NDEP
Susan Rothe, Legal Counsel
Julie Ruiz, City of Reno
Milan Sperka, Mesh Creative
Chris Wessel, Western Regional Water Commission
3. Public Comment.
Mr. West called for public comment on agenda items, as well as general public comments.
Lynell Garfield-Qualls reported that her book, “The Secret Life of Streams” has been published. She
showed a copy of the book and added that it is appropriate for children four years and older. Members
congratulated her.
Mr. West called for additional public comments and hearing none, closed the public comment period.
4. Approval of Agenda.
Bill Gall mentioned that agenda items 7a and 7c were duplicates and suggested striking item 7c. He made
a motion to approve the agenda as revised. Ms. Svetich seconded the motion, which carried unanimously.
5. Nomination and Election of Chairman for FY13/14. (For Possible Action)
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Ms. Svetich made a motion to appoint Bill Gall as chairman. Mr. West seconded the motion, which
carried unanimously.
Mr. Gall took over chairman duties at this point.
6. Approval of Meeting Minutes for April 25, 2013, May 23, 2013, June 17, 2013, June 18, 2013,
June 20, 2013 and June 27, 2013. (For Possible Action)
Chairman Gall referred to the minutes of 4/25/13, page 3 and stated that David Wampler’s name was
misspelled. Ms. Svetich made a motion to approve the minutes as revised. Chairman Gall seconded the
motion, which carried unanimously.
Ms. Svetich made a motion to approve the minutes of 5/23/13 as submitted. Mr. West seconded the
motion, which carried unanimously.
Mr. West made a motion to approve the minutes of 6/17/13 as submitted. Chairman Gall seconded the
motion, which carried unanimously.
Ms. Svetich made a motion to approve the minutes of 6/18/13 as submitted. Mr. Ebens seconded the
motion, which carried unanimously.
Mr. West made a motion to approve the minutes of 6/20/13 as submitted. Chairman Gall seconded the
motion, which carried unanimously.
Ms. Svetich made a motion to approve the minutes of 6/27/13 as submitted. Chairman Gall seconded the
motion, which carried unanimously.
7. Review and possible approval for payment of the below invoices. The City of Reno will pay the
invoice and seek reimbursement from the Water Management Fund per the Interlocal
Agreement with the WRWC. (For Possible Action)

a. Farr West Engineering’s invoice 4238 dated June 30 2013, regarding Performing
updates to the Truckee Meadows storm water guidance manuals, in the amount of
$9,753.13(For Possible Action).
Ms. Svetich made a motion to approve. Mr. West seconded the motion, which carried
unanimously.

b. Stantec’s invoice dated July 17 2013, regarding updates to the Truckee Meadows storm
water guidance manuals, in the amount of $1,242.48 (For Possible Action).
Ms. Svetich mentioned that the invoice is dated July 17; however, the work was completed
prior to June 30, 2013. She made a motion to approve. Chairman Gall seconded the
motion, which carried unanimously.

c. Farr West Engineering’s invoice 4238 dated June 30 2013, regarding Performing
updates to the Truckee Meadows storm water guidance manuals, in the amount of
$9,753.13 (For Possible Action).
This duplicate item was removed from the agenda as noted under approval of the agenda.
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d. Desert Research Institute’s Invoice 646.3030.03 dated June 21, 2013, in the amount of
$10,492.62, and Desert Research Institute’s Invoice 646.3030.04 dated July 3, 2013, in
the amount of $9.484.75, both regarding Monitoring Storm Water Runoff within the
Truckee Meadows (For Possible Action).
Ms. Svetich made a motion to approve. Mr. West seconded the motion, which carried
unanimously.

e. ExcalVisuals Invoice #280148 dated June 28, 2013 in the amount of $1,006.75 for two
Illicit Discharge Detection & Elimination “IDDE-a grate concern” CD-ROM Training
kits (For Possible Action).
Ms. Svetich clarified that each entity would have a copy of the training video. Mr. West
made a motion to approve. Ms. Svetich seconded the motion, which carried unanimously.

f. Review and possible approval for payment of Signs By Tomorrow Invoice #39153 dated
July 10, 2013 in the amount of $97.50 for five polystyrene storm drain stencils depicting
storm water protection messaging in Spanish (For Possible Action).
Ms. Garfield clarified that the stencils were actually made of cardstock, which is acceptable
and environmentally preferred. Mr. West made a motion to approve. Chairman Gall
seconded the motion, which carried unanimously.

g. Review and possible approval of payment for Forester University Webinar “Hydrology
101” in the amount of $149, on July 30 and August 1, 2013 (For Possible Action).
Ms. Garfield stated that the webinars would be held at City Hall’s 7 th Floor Conference
Room and invited everyone to attend. Ms. Svetich mentioned that if a quorum should be
present, no action could be discussed or taken. She made a motion to approve. Mr. West
seconded the motion, which carried unanimously.

h. Review and possible approval of payment for program coordination, secretarial support,
and monitoring activities per 2004 Interlocal Agreement for Storm Water Permit
Implementation for Fiscal Year 2012-13, in the amount of $73,591 (For Possible
Action).
Ms. Svetich referred to the Interlocal Agreement that provides a breakdown of the budget
items. She explained that some money was moved from monitoring to administration to
address the recent audit. Ms. Garfield referred to the budget and staff breakdown. She
stated that this request is for approval of the administration costs. Chris Wessel, Western
Regional Water Commission (WRWC) asked if the payment would include a breakdown of
staff hours. Ms. Svetich stated it would. She clarified that the request for payment is to
cover work performed during the last fiscal year. Mr. West made a motion to approve the
payment. Mr. Ebens seconded the motion, which carried unanimously.
Ms. Svetich thanked the WRWC and members their support of the program. She added that
the past year required a lot of staff time.

i. Discussion and possible approval of funding the City of Reno pilot project “Public Art
Fights Pollution” campaign for storm water education with estimated artist contracts and
media coverage not to exceed expenditures of $4,000 (For Possible Action).
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Ms. Svetich mentioned the recent public art event and associated media coverage and
encouraged members to view it. She stated that she heard very positive comments about the
project. She added that this funding would continue the effort within the City of Reno,
which in addition to the art, is providing lessons learned. She mentioned that John Martini
previously expressed concern over such a project conflicting with City of Sparks’ code. She
summarized that the funding would be for Reno; however, it would continue to the other
entities if or when appropriate. She added that the project is credited to the Truckee
Meadows Storm Water program and WRWC. She was interviewed by Channel 4 News.
Ms. Garfield stated that she requested $3,000 at the last meeting for this campaign for the
remaining 2012-13 FY; however, the media billing could not be completed in that time
frame. She explained that the artist videography was funded. Yet to come is advertising
space, social media and other components.
Ms. Garfield reported that a call for artists would be released to the art community with a
deadline of August 1st. Two additional artists will be commissioned to each paint two storm
drain inlets in the downtown / midtown area by October 15. She stated that she is pushing
the advertising and public service announcements, including possible advertisements on
Regional Transportation Commission (RTC) buses. Ms. Rothe cautioned that Jonathan
Shipman would need to be involved in any plans to work with RTC.
Mr. West asked for clarification of the spending of the previous $3,000 that was approved.
Ms. Garfield stated that $2,800 was spent. She clarified that the $4,000 requested today
would cover the remainder of this fiscal year, which would come from the outreach budget.
Ms. Svetich stated that $9,000 was approved for outreach in the current FY budget.
Mr. West made a motion to approve. Chairman Gall seconded the motion, which carried
unanimously.
8. Review and possible approval for payment of Mesh Creative’s invoice #3246 dated July 15,
2013, regarding design and layout of the Truckee River Watershed Map in the amount of
$9,680. The City of Reno will pay the invoice and seek reimbursement from the Nevada
Division of Environmental Protection under the 319(h) grant fund and project Interlocal
Agreement. (For Possible Action)
Ms. Svetich made a motion to approve payment of the invoice. Mr. Ebens seconded the motion, which
carried unanimously.
9. Presentation on Truckee River Watershed Map by Mesh Creative Design.
Milan Sperka, Mesh Creative, reported that he has worked with Ms. Garfield on this challenging project.
He showed images of Google maps, with which he started and then the overlays that were added to
include all of the creeks, watersheds, earth curvatures, etc. for the final map. The final map will be 22” x
18” with the map on the front side and language on the back. The map is approximately 85% complete.
Images were added to the map to show farm animals, recreation, airports, treatment plants and many other
details. Members and guests were very impressed with the map.
Discussion ensued over how best to identify ephemeral streams. The group decided a dashed line would
work well.
Members thanked Mr. Sperka for his presentation. Mr. Sperka invited any comments or suggestions.
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10. Presentation on the Pilot Program for storm water monitoring in the Truckee Meadows by
Desert Research Institute (DRI).
Brian Fitzgerald, DRI, presented sampling results from recent events (copy on file). He reviewed and
discussed the numbers, which he planned to summarize in his report.
Mr. Fitzgerald’s recommendations included full water quality monitoring stations as opposed to grab
samples.
Ms. Svetich thanked Mr. Fitzgerald for his presentation and added that she looks forward to seeing the
report. Ms. Garfield mentioned that this was the first real opportunity for outfall sampling during storm
events. Ms. Svetich clarified that this pilot project with DRI was initiated in an effort to learn what
should be included in a request for proposals (RFP) for water sampling.
11. Discussion and possible direction regarding anticipated activities and budgetary consideration
for the next fiscal year. (For Possible Action)
Ms. Svetich referred to the Interlocal Agreement, which was approved with the activities broken down.
She also distributed copies of the spreadsheet, which reflects the same amounts. She reported that the
WRWC approved funding of $262,500 for the Storm Water Program, for which staff submitted a scope of
work to the WRWC.
Ms. Svetich reported that storm water monitoring is a significant budget item, which includes DRI’s
sampling work, the stream gauging station and additional monitoring, which is funded for $150,800. She
stated that Public Outreach is funded for $9,000; Interlocal Coordination & Permitting is funded for
$70,000 and the Update of Technical Guidance Manuals is funded for $32,700.
Ms. Garfield referred to the spreadsheet and explained the numbers for FY 12/13 and FY 13/14. She
explained that the scope of work in the Interlocal Agreement provides a more detailed description of the
funding categories.
Ms. Svetich reiterated her appreciation to the WRWC for continuing to fund the program. She clarified
that what is being presented is basically what has been approved for funding for the FY 3/14 budget. She
added that action is not necessary but could be taken.
A recess was held from 10:20 a.m. to 10:33 a.m.
12. Nevada Division of Environmental Protection’s updates regarding federal, state, and local
matters.
Steve McGoff, NDEP, stated that a couple of follow up meetings from the recent audit would be
scheduled with entities for clarifications. They do not need to be public meetings. He reported that
NDEP is planning an audit for Las Vegas Valley in the near future. Ms. Svetich mentioned that Kevin
Eubanks is retiring in February.
Mr. McGoff reported that NDEP staff is working on the draft report from the audit and hopes to have it
available for review by the end of August / September.
Chris Gravenstein stated that NDEP has been working on an issue discovered in east Verdi where
contaminated soils had been dumped into the wetlands. NDEP’s Corrective Action Bureau is working
with the owner to mitigate the problem. Ms. Garfield provided a brief history of the issue, which has
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been addressed by City of Reno Code Enforcement. A road maintenance company from California was
dumping the contaminated soils in Verdi. The Army Corps of Engineers is now involved in the issue.
Mr. Gravenstein reported that a meeting is scheduled for July 31 with Reno Code Enforcement, the
Corps, NDEP’s Corrective Actions officers and others to review the problem and outcome.
13. Updates on demonstration projects, grant opportunities, outreach, the Public Art Fights
Pollution project, and other educational tools.
Ms. Svetich encouraged attendees to visit the recent stormdrain painting, which is receiving attention,
along with good feedback and comments. She added that the Water Environment Federation (WEF) will
be holding a video competition, for which the time-lapse video of the painting project will be submitted.
Ms. Garfield mentioned there is also a stormdrain inlet that was painted as an octopus. She thanked
members for their consideration and approval of the project and reiterated that four additional stormdrains
would be painted between September 15 and October 15. She referred members to Facebook, Reno
Government, to view the paintings. She added that the videos and pictures would also be posted to
YouTube.
Ms. Garfield reported that Keep Truckee Meadows Beautiful (KTMB) is again coordinating volunteers
for the Great Truckee River Clean Up. This year the Urban Watershed Awareness Day (stenciling
program) was brought into the Clean Up day. She reiterated that the stencils would be painted in Spanish
where appropriate. The Clean Up day is scheduled for September 28; the prior Thursday night is
scheduled for leader training.
Ms. Garfield mentioned that there is a Truckee River Fund rotation open currently that closes August 6.
Ms. Garfield reported that the Water Quality Standards work is underway with NDEP. The Total
Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) stakeholders are very interested and involved in the public process. Ms.
Garfield reported that all of the information is available on the TRIG website.
14. Future Meetings – The next regular meeting is scheduled for 9:00 a.m. on Thursday, August 22,
2013. (For Possible Action)
Chairman Gall reported that the next regular meeting is scheduled for Thursday, August 22, 2013 at 9:00
a.m.
15. Public Comment.
Chairman Gall called for public comments and hearing none, closed the comment period.
16. Adjournment.
Ms. Svetich made a motion to adjourn at 10:55 a.m. Mr. Ebens seconded the motion, which carried
unanimously.
Respectfully submitted by,
Niki Linn, Recording Secretary

TRUCKEE MEADOWS STORM WATER PERMIT COORDINATING COMMITTEE
MEETING MINUTES
Thursday, August 22, 2013
The regular meeting of the Truckee Meadows Storm Water Permit Coordinating Committee (SWPCC)
was held on Thursday, August 22, 2013 at City of Reno Public Works 7th Floor Conference Room, One
East 1st Street, Reno, Nevada.
1. Call Meeting to Order – Chairman Gall called the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m.
2. Roll Call – Niki Linn called the roll. A quorum was present.
SWPCC Members Present:
Bill Gall, Chairman
Toby Ebens
Andy Hummel
Christian Kropf
Terri Svetich
Walter West

SWPCC Members Absent:

Staff and Guests Present:
Lynell Garfield-Qualls, City of Reno
Niki Linn, City of Reno
Steve McGoff, NDEP
James Motarex, Basalite
Lydia Peri, Washoe County Intern
Susan Rothe, Legal Counsel
Julie Ruiz, City of Reno
Chris Wessel, Western Regional Water Commission

3. Public Comment.
Chairman Gall called for public comment on agenda items, as well as general public comments.
Christian Kropf introduced Lydia Peri, Washoe County Department of Water Resources Intern. He added
that Ms. Peri is a graduate student of Hydrology at the University of Nevada, Reno (UNR). Members
welcomed Ms. Peri.
Mr. Kropf reported that Lynell Garfield-Qualls and he recently visited Thomas Creek at Timberline Road,
where degradation had been noted previously and reported to the U.S. Forest Service (USFS). In
response to a request from Ms. Garfield-Qualls, the Supervising Forest Engineer and other USFS staff
agreed to meet and decided to engage in a stream assessment of the area. There is a significant amount of
dirt road - and runoff management practices – caused erosion and siltation of Thomas Creek along
Thomas Creek Road. USFS also intends to pursue a National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) process
in evaluating impacts on all users as a watershed approach, which could be possibly a four-year project.
He added that everyone involved was very excited about the project and potential partnering
opportunities.
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Chairman Gall called for additional public comments and hearing none, closed the comment period.
4. Approval of Agenda.
Terri Svetich mentioned that the presentation on the findings of the Storm Water Monitoring Pilot
Program (Item 7) would not be heard today. Ms. Garfield-Qualls referred to the second page of the
agenda, which had some incorrect numbering. Ms. Svetich made a motion to approve the agenda as
revised to pull number 7 and renumber the remaining items correctly. Andy Hummel seconded the
motion, which carried unanimously.
5. Approval of Meeting Minutes for July 25, 2013.
Mr. West made a motion to approve the minutes of July 25, 2013 as submitted. Ms. Svetich seconded the
motion, which carried unanimously.
6. Review and possible approval for payment of Farr West Engineering’s Invoice #4320 dated
July 31 2013, regarding performing updates to the Truckee Meadows storm water guidance
manuals, in the amount of $960.00 and seek reimbursement from the Water Management Fund
per the Interlocal Agreement with the WRWC. (For Possible Action)
Mr. West made a motion to approve payment of Farr West Engineering’s Invoice #4320 dated July 31
2013, regarding performing updates to the Truckee Meadows storm water guidance manuals, in the
amount of $960.00 and seek reimbursement from the Water Management Fund per the Interlocal
Agreement with the WRWC. Mr. Hummel seconded the motion, which carried unanimously.
7. Presentation on findings of the Pilot Program for storm water monitoring in the Truckee
Meadows by Desert Research Institute (DRI).
This item was pulled from the agenda.
8. Discussion and possible direction to review and possibly modify the Sample and Analysis Plan
(SAP) and consider initiating a process to select a consultant to assist in implementing the SAP.
(For Possible Action)
Ms. Svetich stated that the final report from DRI is not available; however, the draft report includes good
information. She added that more information is expected from DRI in the next couple of weeks. She
clarified that the SAP is due to Nevada Division of Environmental Protection (NDEP) on September 30,
2013 and suggested moving forward with making revisions to the SAP. She suggested that Mr. Kropf,
Mr. Ebens and Ms. Garfield-Qualls could review the recommendations and provide draft revisions at the
next SWPCC meeting.
Ms. Garfield-Qualls suggested scheduling a staff meeting on or around September 11 to review and revise
the SAP, with a final document a couple of weeks later. Staff agreed to schedule the meeting.
Ms. Svetich stated that this agenda item also includes initiating a process to select a consultant to assist in
implementing the SAP. She suggested developing a statement of qualifications (SOQ) or request for
proposals (RFP). Mr. Ebens asked for clarification that the intent of this process is to hire someone to
actually perform sampling in the field. Ms. Svetich stated that is correct. Ms. Garfield-Qualls explained
that the new SAP would not become effective until January 1, 2014 so it is anticipated that staff would
perform any required sampling for the remainder of 2013.
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Ms. Svetich suggested that she begin development of the SOQ or RFP to bring back to the committee at
the next meeting. Chairman Gall supported Ms. Svetich’s suggestion.
Mr. Hummel made a motion for City of Reno staff to proceed with developing language for a SOQ or
RFP as deemed appropriate to solicit a consultant to implement the upcoming SAP. Mr. West seconded
the motion, which carried unanimously.
9. Discussion and possible direction regarding the Nevada Construction Site BMP Field Guide
update and review process. (For Possible Action)
Ms. Svetich stated that Ms. Garfield-Qualls forwarded to members a copy of the draft Field Guide that
Candice Elder, Farr West Engineering, is revising. She added that Julie Etra has been assisting Farr West
with the edits. She stated that staff has met with Farr West and Ms. Etra to review the revisions.
Ms. Svetich referred to a Feedback Form outlining the overall proposed changes that was sent to members
for comments that are due back to Lynell by September 20, 2013. Ms. Svetich briefly reviewed the form.
She added that recent construction industry BMP trainings have been beneficial in providing suggestions
for revisions.
Ms. Svetich requested that members provide feedback to Ms. Garfield-Qualls, who requested that each
agency combine comments prior to sending to her. Ms. Garfield-Qualls added that the comments and
feedback will be discussed at the September 26 SWPCC meeting.
Chairman Gall asked for clarification that the comment forms are being sent to members only; not
contractors or the public. Ms. Garfield-Qualls stated that issue should be discussed. Ms. Svetich stated
that she plans to visit the Associated General Contractors (AGC) and Builders’ Association of Northern
Nevada (BANN) to provide an overview of the proposed revisions to the Field Guide.
Ms. Svetich made a motion to approve utilizing the electronic comment sheet to submit comments to staff
by September 20. Mr. West seconded the motion, which carried unanimously.
10. Nevada Division of Environmental Protection’s updates regarding federal, state, and local
matters.
Steve McGoff reported that he sent a draft audit report (approximately twenty pages) to David Wampler,
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). He stated that the report included what sites were visited,
what was found, agency representatives and recommendations made. He summarized that he felt the
audit, as well as follow-up meetings, went well. He added that he planned to touch bases with Mr.
Wampler after Labor Day. He stated that he hopes to have the final report complete in a month.
Mr. McGoff referred to NDEP’s Storm Water Circuit Rider program, which focuses on small
communities. He added that Resource Concepts from Carson City was selected and will meet with rural
communities and the planning representatives to educate them on storm water.
Ms. Svetich stated that she provided a link to the storm water video to Mr. McGoff and asked if he
forwarded it to EPA. Mr. McGoff stated that he intended to do so. He suggested providing the link to the
national storm water group email.
11. Updates on demonstration projects, grant opportunities, outreach, and other educational tools.
Ms. Garfield-Qualls referred to the Watershed Map and stated that it is coming together. She briefly
reviewed some of the latest revisions. She requested assistance on drafting language for the back of the
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map. She summarized that the maps would be provided to the schools for display in the classrooms. The
other side of the project, the creek crossing signs, have all been installed.
Ms. Garfield-Qualls reported that because there is not a Truckee River Watershed Protection Plan in
place, we will no longer be eligible for 319 grant funds beginning in 2014. She has discussed the issue
with NDEP, and watersheds with stakeholder buy-in through the Watershed Plan in Nevada will have
highest priority for receiving funds. If there were to be watershed protection plans in place on
subwatersheds to the Truckee, projects on those subwatersheds may be considered.
Ms. Garfield-Qualls commended Julie Ruiz for documenting practices and working on an Effectiveness
Assessment for submittal by the committee. This was one area David Wampler commented on needing
some attention during the audit. Ms. Garfield-Qualls added that she would bring the assessment to the
next meeting for review and input.
Ms. Garfield-Qualls stated that a lot of positive feedback has been received regarding the Public Art
Fights Pollution storm drain painting campaign. She added that staff is entering the video in the Water
Environment Federation (WEF) video competition.
Ms. Garfield-Qualls reported that City of Reno’s website is being overhauled so she will need to
review/revise all of the storm water content.
Ms. Svetich referred to the Highland Canal project, for which she previously received Truckee River
Funds. The project was closed out with the end result being that source control was implemented via
detention basins, roadway improvements, etc. She stated that Truckee Meadows Water Authority
(TMWA) determined that there is still non-point source runoff into the Highland Canal that compromises
the ability to treat drinking water. She explained that City of Reno is working with Washoe County to
develop a means to reroute storm water around the Highland Canal. She stated that she received approval
of $400,000 from the Truckee River Fund as a first step in the project. She added that she would seek
additional funding for the project and offered to provide updates to the SWPCC as appropriate.
Ms. Garfield-Qualls referred to the questionnaire on the Field Guide (questions 4 and 5) and asked for
feedback from members. She explained that the questions are related to fire-safe seed mixes and whether
they should be included in the Handbook. Her other question was if it was acceptable to include
acknowledgements with contact information inside the back cover of the Field Guide. She requested that
input be provided to her today and offered to send the questionnaires electronically.
12. Future Meetings – The next regular meeting is scheduled for 9:00 a.m. on Thursday, September
26, 2013. (For Possible Action)
Chairman Gall stated that the next regular scheduled meeting would be Thursday, September 26 and
added that he would not be present.
13. Public Comment.
Chairman Gall called for public comments.
Ms. Garfield-Qualls reported that her book, “The Secret Life of Streams” is available at Sundance Book
Store, The Hub on Riverside, Great Basin Community Food Co-Op and the Discovery Museum. She
thanked all of her supporters and added that she is hearing good comments about the book.
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Ms. Svetich mentioned that Ms. Garfield-Qualls would be on vacation the following week and would be
visiting the Boise storm water program. Ms. Garfield-Qualls mentioned that Boise has a progressive
permit, likely because they are directly under the EPA. She offered to share her findings upon her return.
14. Adjournment.
Mr. Hummel made a motion to adjourn at 9:41 a.m. Ms. Svetich seconded the motion, which carried
unanimously.
Respectfully submitted by,

Niki Linn, Recording Secretary

TRUCKEE MEADOWS STORM WATER PERMIT COORDINATING COMMITTEE
MEETING MINUTES
Thursday, September 26, 2013
The regular meeting of the Truckee Meadows Storm Water Permit Coordinating Committee (SWPCC)
was held on Thursday, September 26, 2013 at City of Reno Public Works 7th Floor Conference Room,
One East 1st Street, Reno, Nevada.
1. Call Meeting to Order – In Chairman Gall’s absence, Vice-Chairman Hummel called the meeting to
order at 9:00 a.m.
2. Roll Call – A quorum was present.
SWPCC Members Present:
Toby Ebens
Andy Hummel, Acting Chairman
Christian Kropf
Walter West

SWPCC Members Absent:
Bill Gall, Chairman
Terri Svetich

Staff and Guests Present:
Jeff Curtis, Stantec
Candice Elder, Farr West Engineering
Lynell Garfield-Qualls, City of Reno
Chris Gravenstein, NDEP
Niki Linn, City of Reno
Bob Ragar, NDOT
Susan Rothe, Legal Counsel
Julie Ruiz, City of Reno

3. Public Comment.
Vice-Chairman Hummel called for public comment on agenda items, as well as general public comments.
Ms. Garfield-Qualls reported that at the last meeting, staff was asked to bring back the Nevada
Construction Site Best Management Practices (BMPs) Field Guide to this meeting; however, edits are still
underway. She stated that many revisions were suggested that Ms. Elder and she will collate and fold into
the Field Guide.
Ms. Garfield-Qualls stated that reproduction of the Field Guides is going to be expensive (currently the
lowest bid for 3,500 copies is estimated at $45,000 or $12.90 each). She received two competitive bids
and is expecting one more. She explained that the guides must be printed on waterproof paper for field
use. She summarized that she was simply providing a status update at this time, as this process is still
underway also.
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Bob Ragar reported that he recently began working for Nevada Department of Transportation (NDOT)
District 2 in the Environmental section. He added that he planned to attend most of the SWPCC meetings
and added that he would participate in the Truckee River Cleanup Day. Members welcomed Mr. Ragar.
Vice-Chairman Hummel called for additional public comments and hearing none, closed the comment
period.
4. Approval of Agenda.
Walt West made a motion to approve the agenda as submitted. Toby Ebens seconded the motion, which
carried unanimously.
5. Approval of Meeting Minutes for August 22, 2013.
Christian Kropf made a motion to approve the minutes of August 22, 2013 as submitted. Mr. Ebens
seconded the motion, which carried unanimously.
6. Review and possible approval for payment of Farr West Engineering’s Invoice #4396 dated
August 31, 2013, regarding performing updates to the Truckee Meadows storm water guidance
manuals, in the amount of $1,800.00 and seek reimbursement from the Water Management
Fund per the Interlocal Agreement with the WRWC. (For Possible Action)
Ms. Garfield-Qualls stated that this invoice amount is within the project budget. She added that she
requested that Farr West transfer their remaining funds (approximately $1,500) for the first task
(Feasibility) into the BMP Field Guide task.
Mr. West made a motion to approve payment of Farr West Engineering’s Invoice #4396 dated August 31,
2013, regarding performing updates to the Truckee Meadows storm water guidance manuals, in the
amount of $1,800.00 and seek reimbursement from the Water Management Fund per the Interlocal
Agreement with the WRWC. Mr. Kropf seconded the motion, which carried unanimously.
7. Review and possible approval for payment of Desert Research Institute’s (DRI’s) Invoice
646.3030.05 dated August 23, 2013, in the amount of $5,988.38 regarding Monitoring Storm
Water Runoff within the Truckee Meadows. The City of Reno will pay the invoice and seek
reimbursement from the Water Management Fund per the Interlocal Agreement with the
WRWC. (For Possible Action)
Ms. Garfield-Qualls stated that DRI has not submitted the final product; however, they are working on it.
She added that Alan Heyvaert, Associate Director of the Center for Watersheds and Environmental
Sustainability at DRI, has been brought in and is now working on this project. She stated that Mr.
Heyvaert, spoke at the California Stormwater Quality Association (CASQA) conference, and has a wealth
of experience in storm water monitoring programs.
Mr. Kropf made a motion to approve payment of Desert Research Institute’s Invoice 646.3030.05 dated
August 23, 2013, in the amount of $5,988.38 regarding Monitoring Storm Water Runoff within the
Truckee Meadows. The City of Reno will pay the invoice and seek reimbursement from the Water
Management Fund per the Interlocal Agreement with the WRWC. Vice-Chairman Hummel seconded the
motion, which carried unanimously.
8. Review and possible approval for payment of United States Geological Survey (USGS)’s Invoice
dated September 13, 2013 regarding North Truckee Drain Gaging, in the amount of $2,700 and
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seek reimbursement from the Water Management Fund per the Interlocal Agreement with the
WRWC. (For Possible Action)
Ms. Garfield-Qualls stated she is unsure why USGS billed $2,700 rather than the full contract amount of
$10,800.
Mr. West made a motion to approve payment of United States Geological Survey (USGS)’s invoice dated
September 13, 2013 regarding North Truckee Drain Gaging, in the amount of $2,700 and seek
reimbursement from the Water Management Fund per the Interlocal Agreement with the WRWC. ViceChairman Hummel seconded the motion, which carried unanimously.
Ms. Garfield-Qualls asked about the status of the North Truckee Drain realignment. Vice-Chairman
Hummel reported that City of Sparks is proceeding with the first phase, which is property acquisition of
the right of ways. He added that the plan is to put it out to bid in October. He clarified that the first phase
is dry and will not impact the Kleppe Gage. Ms. Garfield-Qualls estimated that perhaps the new
Sampling and Analysis Plan developed in one year might be impacted by this project, but not the coming
calendar year’s plan.
9. Discussion and possible approval of funding the City of Reno pilot project “Public Art fights
Pollution” campaign for community-wide storm water education with two artist contracts and
media and public relations not to exceed expenditures of $4,000 for Fiscal Year 2013-14. (For
Possible Action)
Ms. Garfield-Qualls reported that staff is proceeding with the community-wide storm drain painting
project. She mentioned that it has been a challenge finding public highly-visible storm drains (curbs) that
are not painted red. She described a program for 2013-14 of two more sets of two storm drains could be
painted, for a total of four storm drains and two artists being commissioned. Thus far, an additional
couple of locations were selected in the downtown area.
She also referred to the Scope of Work – Public Outreach component and stated that she hopes to include
public service announcements (PSAs) as part of the communications plan. She mentioned that storm
water advertisements on Regional Transportation Commission (RTC) buses would reach a lot of people,
and that this request is underway.
10. Review and possible approval for payment of A. Bryce Chisolm’s Invoice #1003 dated
September 18, 2013, in the amount of $800.00 regarding Public Art painting on 2 storm drains.
The City of Reno will pay the invoice and seek reimbursement from the Water Management
Fund per the Interlocal Agreement with the WRWC. (For Possible Action)
Members briefly discussed the invoice amount. Ms. Garfield-Qualls explained that artists typically bill
half the amount of a project upfront and then bill the remainder upon completion. She added that the
previous invoice was handled by the Parks Department, and Parks issued a memo, which Public Works
paid. She clarified that Mr. Chisolm’s total billing is $1,600, which includes the two previously painted
storm drains paid under the last fiscal year, as well as the two upcoming drains. To clarify, the invoice is
from one of two artists expected to paint this fiscal year.
Mr. Kropf made a motion to approve payment of $400 at this time and the other $400 upon completion.
Vice-Chairman Hummel seconded the motion, which carried unanimously.
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11. Discussion and possible approval of a letter to Nevada Division of Environmental Protection
regarding continuing water quality monitoring under the 2012 Storm Water Sample and
Analysis Plan (SAP), to include minor changes. (For Possible Action)
Ms. Garfield-Qualls distributed copies of a letter she drafted to Steve McGoff. Committee members
reviewed the letter and suggested some revisions.
Vice-Chairman Hummel made a motion to direct staff to revise and finalize the letter, which will be sent
to Mr. McGoff. Mr. West seconded the motion, which carried unanimously.
12. Nevada Division of Environmental Protection’s updates regarding federal, state, and local
matters.
Chris Gravenstein, NDEP, reported that Mr. McGoff sent the draft audit report to David Wampler, U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and received comments back from Mr. Wampler. He stated that
NDEP hopes to have the final report issued by the latter part of next month.
13. Updates on demonstration projects, Trout Unlimited and other grant opportunities, Public Art
Fights Pollution campaign, the Truckee River Watershed Map project, trainings, and other
educational tools.
Ms. Garfield-Qualls referred to the McKinley pervious concrete maintenance and reported that a new
cleaning method was implemented that worked very well. She explained that the process included using
a vactor truck with an 18-inch straw, which enabled staff to clean the clogged areas more quickly, than
using the vac trailer.
She stated that Ms. Svetich provided a presentation on the Storm Water Program to the Western Regional
Water Commission (WRWC) in September. She added that the presentation was well-received with one
commissioner suggesting sharing the storm water video with the local high schools.
Ms. Garfield-Qualls commended Julie Ruiz for her coordinating efforts on the upcoming Truckee River
Cleanup Day and stenciling project. Ms. Ruiz reported that she is working with Keep Truckee Meadows
Beautiful (KTMB) on river cleanup and storm drain stenciling and stated that KTMB has been a great
partner. She added that leader training was scheduled that evening, September 26, at KTMB’s office.
She stated that there is also talk that next year’s project could be expanded to include tributaries. NDOT
is also participating in the project, including funding for KTMB’s organization and the cost of new door
hangers. Ms. Garfield-Qualls mentioned that under interlocal, NDOT has offered to pay 25% toward the
costs of the project. Ms. Garfield-Qualls mentioned the three locations for the teams to meet at
neighborhood locations for orientation and coffee prior to going to work in the community, were different
locations than the river cleanup spots. This approach highlights the idea that neighborhoods drain into the
river.
Ms. Garfield-Qualls reported that she recently spoke at the California Stormwater Quality Association
(CASQA) Conference about storm water, the watershed and water quality on the Truckee River. She
added that the conference was great. She offered to provide a PowerPoint slide to members that focused
on Jim Brock’s synoptic results from 1998, showing Total Nitrogen loading from California with inputs
and outputs along the river corridor. She mentioned that it would be great if the sampling might be
repeated to provide a more current glimpse of loadings.
Ms. Garfield-Qualls showed the latest version of the watershed map.
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Ms. Garfield-Qualls mentioned that Niki Linn would soon be retiring from minute preparation for the
SWPCC.
Ms. Garfield-Qualls stated that Trout Unlimited has funding available for habitat restoration projects, and
applications are due in December.
14. Future Meetings – The next regular meeting is scheduled for 9:00 a.m. on Thursday, October
24, 2013. (For Possible Action)
Vice-Chairman Hummel stated that the next regular scheduled meeting would be Thursday, October 24,
2013 at 9:00 a.m.
15. Public Comment.
Vice-Chairman Hummel called for public comments.
Candice Elder reported that Nevada Water Environment Association (NWEA) is working with NDEP on
a networking event, in which Las Vegas dischargers will participate. The event will be held at Red’s 395
in Carson City on November 7. She invited everyone to attend and added that information is available on
the website.
Ms. Rothe stated that when the SWPCC discusses future meetings, the next three meeting dates can be
listed on the agenda for discussion.
Ms. Garfield-Qualls mentioned that the November and December SWPCC meetings would fall on
holiday weeks so each will possibly be moved to one week earlier in the month, to be discussed at the
October meeting.
16. Adjournment.
Mr. Hummel made a motion to adjourn at 9:41 a.m. Mr. West seconded the motion, which carried
unanimously.
Respectfully submitted by,

Niki Linn, Recording Secretary

TRUCKEE MEADOWS STORM WATER PERMIT COORDINATING COMMITTEE
MEETING MINUTES
Thursday, October 24, 2013
The regular meeting of the Truckee Meadows Storm Water Permit Coordinating Committee (SWPCC)
was held on Thursday, October 24, 2013 at City of Reno Public Works 7th Floor Conference Room, One
East 1st Street, Reno, Nevada.
1. Call Meeting to Order – Chairman Gall called the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m.
2. Roll Call – A quorum was present.
SWPCC Members Present:
Bill Gall, Chairman
Toby Ebens
Andy Hummel
Christian Kropf
Terri Svetich

SWPCC Members Absent:
Walter West

Staff and Guests Present:
Olin Anderson, Pyramid Lake Paiute Tribe
John Buzzone, Stantec
Jeff Curtis, Stantec
Lynell Garfield-Qualls, City of Reno
Paul Klein, City of Reno
Niki Linn, City of Reno
Steve McGoff, NDEP
Lydia Peri, Washoe County Water Resources
Susan Rothe, Legal Counsel
Julie Ruiz, City of Reno
Chris Wessel, Western Regional Water Commission

3. Public Comment.
Chairman Gall called for public comment on agenda items, as well as general public comments.
Ms. Svetich announced that this meeting would be the last for Recording Secretary Niki Linn as she is
retiring from transcription duties. Members thanked Ms. Linn and wished her well.
Chairman Gall called for additional public comments and hearing none, closed the comment period.
4. Approval of Agenda.
Ms. Svetich mentioned that Deanna Gescheider and Paul Klein, City of Reno Communications and
Community Engagement, would be present for item 9 and asked that the item be heard when they are
available. Andy Hummel made a motion to approve the agenda as submitted. Toby Ebens seconded the
motion, which carried unanimously.
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5. Approval of Meeting Minutes for September 26, 2013.
Mr. Hummel requested changing “Vice Chairman Hummel” to “Acting Chairman Hummel”. Christian
Kropf made a motion to approve the minutes of September 26, 2013 as revised. Mr. Ebens seconded the
motion, which carried unanimously.
6. Review and possible approval for payment of Farr West Engineering’s Invoice #4465 dated
September 30, 2013, regarding updates to the Truckee Meadows storm water guidance
manuals, in the amount of $2,787.50 and seek reimbursement from the Water Management
Fund per the Interlocal Agreement with the WRWC. (For Possible Action)
Ms. Svetich made a motion to approve payment of Farr West Engineering’s Invoice #4465 dated
September 30, 2013, regarding updates to the Truckee Meadows storm water guidance manuals, in the
amount of $2,787.50 and seek reimbursement from the Water Management Fund per the Interlocal
Agreement with the WRWC. Mr. Kropf seconded the motion, which carried unanimously.
7. Review and possible approval for payment of Desert Research Institute’s (DRI’s) Invoice
646.3030.06 dated September 18, 2013, in the amount of $3,864.73 regarding Monitoring Storm
Water Runoff within the Truckee Meadows. The City of Reno will pay the invoice and seek
reimbursement from the Water Management Fund per the Interlocal Agreement with the
WRWC. (For Possible Action)
Ms. Svetich stated that DRI has not submitted the final product; however, they are working on it. She
added that $16,207.43 remains in the budget. She stated that the final invoice would be submitted
following the final report.
Mr. Hummel made a motion to approve payment of Desert Research Institute’s Invoice 646.3030.06
dated September 18, 2013, in the amount of $3,864.73 regarding Monitoring Storm Water Runoff within
the Truckee Meadows. The City of Reno will pay the invoice and seek reimbursement from the Water
Management Fund per the Interlocal Agreement with the WRWC. Mr. Ebens seconded the motion,
which carried unanimously.
8. Discussion and possible authorization regarding allocating the sum of $1500.00 for educational
opportunities (i.e. webinars) for co-permittees and staff in Fiscal Year 2013-14. (For Possible
Action)
Ms. Svetich explained that the purpose of this item is to have funding set aside for webinars, which many
times have a short lead-time for registration and payment. She mentioned that the funding would be
available for each of the three entities, which is beneficial for employees to earn professional
development hours (PDHs).
Mr. Ebens agreed the webinars are very beneficial and inexpensive. Chairman Gall requested that when
funding is provided for a webinar, staff report back on the webinar. Staff agreed that is a good idea.
Mr. Hummel made a motion to approve the allocation as requested. Chairman Gall seconded the motion,
which carried unanimously.
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9. Presentation of outreach results of the Public Art Fights Pollution campaign, with possible
approval to increase the funding allocation for this effort by $3000 for total allocation of $7000
for Fiscal Year 2013-14. (For Possible Action)
Ms. Svetich reviewed last year’s budget for public outreach. Ms. Garfield-Qualls reported that staff from
Truckee Meadows Water Authority (TMWA) said that surveys showed that 81% of TMWA customers do
review the bill inserts. Ms. Svetich suggested that the next bill insert could possibly include conservation
on one side and storm water on the other. She added that close to $7,800 of the budgeted $10,000 was
spent last year.
Paul Klein provided a PowerPoint presentation on the recent public outreach efforts. He reviewed the
number of hits to the social website postings, which were very positive. He also showed posters of the
stormdrain paintings, which have been posted around town. Views of the tmstorm water.com website
have substantially increased. He reviewed some of the other successes that have been realized recently.
He summarized that the Public Relations outreach on the campaign was incredibly successful and
valuable.
Mr. Klein stated that the next Parks and Recreation brochures would include the campaign information.
Ms. Svetich explained that the brochure advertises upcoming classes, swimming lessons, etc. She
thanked Mr. Klein for his presentation.
Ms. Svetich referred to the public outreach budget for the current fiscal year, which is funded for $9,000.
She reviewed the efforts and budget amounts covered by the funding. To date, $1,600 has been paid for
the Public Art Fights Pollution campaign. Ms. Garfield-Qualls briefly explained some of the
requirements for the artists. Ms. Svetich commended Ms. Garfield-Qualls on her efforts and coordination
with the Arts and Culture Division. She stated that $2,400 remains in that budget.
Ms. Svetich reported that next steps in the Public Art Fights Pollution Campaign could include additional
posters, press releases, media advisories and local government channels. She mentioned that another idea
is to advertise in the Reno News and Review (RNR), which is a free publication. Mr. Klein stated that
30,000 copies of the RNR are printed and distributed every Thursday. He added that his hope is to place
the ad as a centerfold poster pull out.
Ms. Svetich stated that Facebook advertising is also being examined, similar to the social media avenues
provided by the Arborglyph contract for video and marketing, as well as possibly advertising on Regional
Transportation Commission (RTC) bus panels. She summarized that with the $2,400 remaining budget,
approximately $3,000 in additional funds would be needed.
Mr. Kropf asked if the NDOT contribution was based on a percentage. Ms. Garfield-Qualls stated that
NDOT funds 25% per the existing interlocal agreement. She added that the amount discussed does
account for the contribution from NDOT.
Mr. Hummel made a motion to approve the funding as requested. Mr. Ebens seconded the motion, which
carried unanimously.
Ms. Garfield-Qualls requested that members speak with their public information officers (PIOs) about
coordinating efforts. Mr. Ebens stated he would be happy to pass on the message. Ms. Svetich added that
Deanna Gescheider could then follow up with the PIOs.
10. Presentation of the final Truckee River Watershed Map with possible acceptance and direction
to go to print within grant budget allocation of $12,450.00. The City of Reno will pay the invoice
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and seek reimbursement from the Nevada Division of Environmental Protection (NDEP) per
the Interlocal Agreement for the 319(h) grant. (For Possible Action)
Ms. Garfield-Qualls shared the latest version of the almost-finished watershed map, which now includes
draft language and offered to bring back the final version at the next meeting, which will incorporate
edits/comments. She briefly reviewed the topics included on the map. She requested that members
review the text and provide comments over the coming week.
Chris Wessel suggested including Lemmon Valley and added that the Audubon group is very involved in
the wildlife and wetlands. Staff explained that it was excluded because it is not considered part of the
Truckee River watershed.
Ms. Garfield-Qualls stated that as evidenced by the Communications Plan last year, people do not
differentiate between water quantity and flooding, water quality and storm water, or effluent and drinking
water so citizens are unsure whom to call regarding problems with any of those issues. This map will
provide information on each of the water systems to benefit public awareness. She requested comments
from members within one week. She offered to send the map to members. She also requested high
resolution logos from member agencies.
Chairman Gall summarized that no action was taken and the watershed map would be brought back to the
November SWPCC meeting.
Olin Anderson suggested inclusion of a photo of the river.
11. Review and discussion of Annual Report preparations and staff effort information needed by
committee members for the report.
Ms. Svetich stated that the Annual Report is due January 14, 2014 for the last fiscal year. She explained
that it is an opportunity to review the committee’s accomplishments. She stated that based on feedback
from the recent audit, additional data from maintenance and operations divisions is needed; i.e., volume
of herbicides/pesticides used, miles of roadways swept, number of catch basins cleaned, construction site
enforcement actions taken, etc., along with the implementation costs. She summarized that costs to
implement the program are needed. She added that Ms. Garfield-Qualls and Julie Ruiz have been
working on and updating the reporting forms. She explained that this is the first attempt at quantifying all
of the costs, which will improve in future years.
Ms. Garfield-Qualls stated that she would be requesting illicit discharge detection and elimination (IDDE)
information, as well as construction inspection forms. She mentioned there are changes being made to the
Operations & Maintenance forms, in order to provide a clearer vision of level of effort and budget needed
to reach goals, and they will be distributed over the coming weeks.
Ms. Svetich summarized that the information received will be incorporated into the draft report, which is
typically presented in December for review by January 6th or 7th. She added that at that point, a telephone
conference or a special meeting could be scheduled for the final acceptance prior to printing and
providing the report to NDEP. She requested that the entities submit information by the November 21
SWPCC meeting.
Mr. Ebens stated that a standardized form is needed for each type of information, because staff will
otherwise provide inconsistent data.
Ms. Garfield-Qualls mentioned that the entities are already tracking much of the needed information and
asked if it is possible to associate a cost to the numbers. Mr. Hummel stated that it might be available in
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the maintenance management system for Sparks but he was unsure. Lynell reiterated that best guess
estimates might be as good as possible for this report since we have not seen an audit report yet, but may
be tracked in the future.
A recess was held from 9:58 to 10:15 a.m.
12. Presentation of final draft of the Nevada Construction Site Best Management Practices Field
Guide with possible acceptance and direction to go to print for an amount not to exceed
$25,000.00. The City of Reno will pay the invoice and seek reimbursement from the Water
Management Fund per the Interlocal Agreement with the WRWC, as well as seek funding from
other entities. (For Possible Action)
Ms. Svetich mentioned that SWPCC members have reviewed the Field Guide and added that Clark
County provided comments. She stated that Clark County plans to purchase 250 of the Field Guides;
Elko plans to purchase some, as does the State of Nevada. She summarized that good support from across
the state has been shown.
Ms. Rothe asked if the Field Guide was available to the public, to which Ms. Svetich stated it is available
and has been distributed to the SWPCC.
Ms. Garfield-Qualls reported that Field Guides would be printed for those requesting. Ms. Svetich stated
that the cost of the Field Guides would incorporate some of the updating costs. She added that
preparations for asphalt concrete were not included in the guide previously; however, the updated guide
does provide a reference.
Members made a number of suggestions to the Field Guide, which include:


Page 1 – change “walkway” to “waterway”



Change the contact phone number at NDEP to 775-687-9418



Page 14 – need to add happy or sad face to “gentle slope”



Page 20 – need better reflection of well-maintained silt fence



Change date to reflect date of printing – Ms. Garfield-Qualls stated her hope is to have the
Field Guides in hand by the Construction Site Best Management Practice (BMP) trainings on
December 5 and 11.

Ms. Svetich provided an overview of the timeline, including final approval of the Field Guide at the
November 21 SWPCC meeting. She made a motion to accept the Construction Site Best Management
Practices Field Guide with the recommended revisions and direct staff to go to print for an amount not to
exceed $25,000.00. Mr. Ebens seconded the motion, which carried unanimously.
13. Presentation and discussion of draft update to the Truckee Meadows Construction Site
Handbook with timeline and goals.
Ms. Svetich stated that there is a lot of ongoing work on the BMP Field Guides, the Annual Report and
many other items and suggested that approval of this handbook be postponed to December. She added
that comments or revisions should be provided by the November SWPCC meeting. Ms. Garfield-Qualls
summarized that comments need to be provided on the form provided with a November 21 deadline.
Olin Anderson suggested inviting NDOT’s storm water coordinator to review the handbook prior to final
approval.
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14. Discussion and possible recommendations as to the City of Reno draft Statement of
Qualifications (SOQ) to seek consultants for future storm water quality projects. (For Possible
Action)
Ms. Svetich referred to the item included in the agenda packet, which includes wording for requests for
qualifications (RFQs) for “Storm Water Quality, Implementation Services” and “Storm Water Quality,
Planning and Design”. She explained that the requests are in standard format for City of Reno. She
stated that the intent is to solicit the statement of qualifications (SOQs) and have them for review prior to
Thanksgiving.
Members discussed the two submittal requests, the first that focuses primarily on monitoring activities
and the other focusing on planning and design. In seeking input, Ms. Svetich referred to the language of
the first RFQ and suggested possibly adding “evaluation of proper functioning conditions”, in addition to
the monitoring efforts. She requested input from members on the language. Ms. Garfield-Qualls
requested adding “analytical services for chemical and biological testing” to the first paragraph, which is
reflective of the ongoing work by Desert Research Institute (DRI) and that laboratory services would be
included.
Mr. Hummel suggested directing respondents to the storm water website. Ms. Garfield-Qualls requested
that Mr. Kropf provide input on the RFQ since it will provide a list of qualified firms for the coming year.
She also suggested that the first RFQ for monitoring be ranked and the second RFQ for planning and
design be unranked.
Ms. Svetich stated that the last time a storm water RFQ was issued, the proposals were reviewed by all of
the entities. She suggested it would go well if it were the same for this process.
Mr. Hummel made a motion to approve the draft RFQ with minor changes as discussed. Ms. Svetich
seconded the motion, which carried unanimously.
15. Nevada Division of Environmental Protection’s updates regarding federal, state, and local
matters.
Mr. McGoff stated that he spoke with David Wampler, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA).
He added that Mr. Wampler provided comments, to which NDEP was responding. One comment was
that the report was too long and needed to be condensed. He summarized that the audit report would
probably not be available until late December. He reiterated that he does not expect any severe findings
of violation. He stated that he might need input on some of the photos taken.
16. Updates on demonstration projects, funding opportunities, Construction Site BMP trainings,
and other educational tools.
Ms. Garfield-Qualls has set dates for the Construction Site BMP Trainings, and referred to the flyers she
provided for upcoming trainings and stated that the December 11 training is tentative and might be
cancelled. She added that the Associated General Contractors (AGC) has requested a liability release be
signed with which legal is not comfortable but are working on consensus. She stated that the December 5
training at the Builders Association of Northern Nevada (BANN) is fine and scheduled. Mr. Hummel
suggested cancelling the December 11 training at this point based on the response to the December 5
training. Ms. Garfield-Qualls agreed.
Ms. Garfield-Qualls commended Julie Ruiz for compiling a list of upcoming conferences, which includes:
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Nevada Water Resources Association (NWRA) – February 3 – 6, 2014



StormCon – August 3-7, 20124 in Portland, Oregon



WEFTEC Storm Water Congress – October 2014



Rivers Symposium – November 5-7, 2013 in Reno – the symposium will focus on science
and restoration of the Truckee, Carson and Walker Rivers



Nevada Water Environment Association (NWEA) Conference – April 2014, which will
include a storm water track



Low Impact Development (LID) – International conference is upcoming



Non-Point Source Education for Municipal Officials (NEMO) Training – the last sessions are
scheduled for November 15, 2013, 8:30 a.m. to noon for the Carson River and November 22,
8:30 a.m. to noon for the Truckee River

Ms. Garfield-Qualls reported that Trout Unlimited has funding available for habitat restoration projects,
and applications are due in early December.
Mr. Anderson reported that the Pyramid Lake Paiute Tribe would present the Tribal Non-Point Source
Assessment on October 30, 2013 at 5:30 p.m. at a public meeting.
17. Future meetings (November 21, 2013, December 19, 2013, January 23, 2014 meetings) – the
next regular meeting is scheduled for 9:00 am on Thursday November 21, 2013. (For Possible
Action)
Chairman Gall stated that the next regular scheduled meeting would be Thursday, November 21, 2013 at
9:00 a.m. Ms. Garfield-Qualls mentioned that the November and December SWPCC meetings were
scheduled a week early due to the holidays.
18. Public Comment.
Chairman Gall called for public comments.
Olin Anderson commended the SWPCC for all their hard work and accomplishments. He announced that
he had accepted a new job in Oregon and would be leaving the PLPT on November 1, 2013. Members
congratulated and applauded Mr. Anderson on his new position.
Mr. Garfield-Qualls wished Ms. Svetich a happy belated birthday.
19. Adjournment.
Mr. Hummel made a motion to adjourn at 10:48 a.m. Mr. Ebens seconded the motion, which carried
unanimously.
Respectfully submitted by,

Niki Linn, Recording Secretary

MINUTES
TRUCKEE MEADOWS STORM WATER PERMIT
COORDINATING COMMITTEE
Thursday, November 21 2013
The regular meeting of the Truckee Meadows Storm Water Permit Coordinating Committee
(SWPCC) was held at the City of Reno Public Works 7th Floor Conference Room, One East 1st
Street, Reno, Nevada and conducted the following business:
1.

Call Meeting to Order

The meeting was called to order by Chair Gall at 9:00 a.m.
2.

Roll Call - A quorum was present.

Members Present: Bill Gall, Toby Ebens, Andy Hummel (arrived at ~9:02 a.m.), Christian
Kropf, Terri Svetich, and Walter West.
Staff and Guests Present: Jeff Curtis, Stantec; Candice Elder, Farr West Engineering; Lynell
Garfield-Qualls, City of Reno; Chris Gravenstein, NDEP; Steve McGoff, NDEP; James
Motarex, Basalite; Susan Rothe, Legal Counsel; Julie Ruiz, COR; Milan Sperka, Mesh Creative;
and Chris Wessel, WRWC.
3.

Public Comment

Member Svetich introduced Christine Birmingham and stated that she will be helping with the
meeting minutes.
[Member Hummel arrived at ~9:02 a.m.]
4.

Approval of the Agenda

Member West requested that items 9 and 11, which relate to the Desert Research Institute’s
work, be delayed to a later meeting.
MEMBER WEST MADE A MOTION TO APPROVE THE AGENDA AS AMENDED,
SECONDED BY MEMBER SVETICH. THE MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY WITH
SIX (6) MEMBERS PRESENT.
5.

Approval of Minutes - October 24, 2013

MEMBER SVETICH MADE A MOTION TO APPROVE THE OCTOBER 24, 2013,
MINUTES, SECONDED BY COMMISSIONER HUMMEL. THE MOTION CARRIED
UNANIMOUSLY WITH SIX (6) MEMBERS PRESENT.
6.

Review and possible approval for payment of Farr West Engineering’s Invoice #4556
dated October 31, 2013, regarding updates to the Truckee Meadows Storm Water
Guidance Manuals, in the amount of $2,147.50 and seek reimbursement from the
Water Management Fund per the interlocal agreement with the WRWC.

MEMBER SVETICH MADE A MOTION TO APPROVE, SECONDED BY CHAIR GALL,
THE MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY WITH SIX (6) MEMBERS PRESENT.
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7.

Review and possible approval for payment of A. Carlisle’s Invoice #37588 dated
September 27, 2013, for printing of storm drain door hangers used for the Truckee
River Cleanup Day stenciling activities, in the amount of $551. The City of Reno will
pay the invoice and seek reimbursement from the Nevada Department of
Transportation (NDOT) for 25% of the total per the interlocal agreement with
NDOT, and seek reimbursement from the Water Management Fund for the
remainder, per the interlocal agreement with the WRWC.

MEMBER HUMMEL MADE A MOTION TO APPROVE, SECONDED BY MEMBER
SVETICH. THE MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY WITH SIX (6) MEMBERS
PRESENT.
8.

Review and possible approval for payment of Keep Truckee Meadows Beautiful’s
invoice dated October 18, 2013, for Storm Drain Stenciling Coordination
Assistance/Support for the 2013 Storm Water Education Project, in the amount of
$550. The City of Reno will pay the invoice and seek reimbursement from NDOT for
25% of the total per the interlocal agreement with NDOT, and seek reimbursement
from the Water Management Fund for the remainder, per the interlocal agreement
with the WRWC.

MEMBER SVETICH MADE A MOTION TO APPROVE, SECONDED BY CHAIR GALL.
THE MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY WITH SIX (6) MEMBERS PRESENT.
9.

Review and possible approval for payment of Desert Research Institute’s final invoice
646.3030.07 dated October 16, 2013, in the amount of $16,207.43 regarding
monitoring storm water runoff within the Truckee Meadows. The City of Reno will
pay the invoice and seek reimbursement from the Water Management Fund per the
interlocal agreement with the WRWC.

This item was continued to a future meeting.
10.

Present the final Truckee River Watershed Map with possible acceptance and
direction to go to print within grant budget allocation of $12,450.00. The City of Reno
will pay the invoice and seek reimbursement from the Nevada Division of
Environmental Protection (NDEP) per the interlocal agreement for the 319(h) grant.

Member Hummel asked if there is an invoice to pay for printing. Lynell Garfield-Qualls, City of
Reno, replied that they do not have an invoice. Ms. Garfield-Qualls stated that they are within
their purchasing policies and wanted to get the map finished and presented to the Committee.
Member Hummel asked if the Committee would only be able to address half of the agenda item.
Ms. Garfield-Qualls replied that they could still go to print with the understanding that they are
staying within the grant budget.
Ms. Garfield-Qualls stated that they were able to get better prices for the printing so it will
probably be less than $8,000 for the print job. The grant money that is left over will compensate
for the match for the grant that was not quite as high as had been budgeted.
Milan Sperka, Mesh Creative, brought a proof of the map for everyone to see and stated that it is
the actual size it will be printed.
MEMBER SVETICH MADE A MOTION TO APPROVE THE MAP AS IT HAS BEEN
DESIGNED AND AUTHORIZE GOING TO PRINT, SECONDED BY MEMBER HUMMEL.
THE MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY WITH SIX (6) MEMBERS PRESENT.
Member Svetich thanked Ms. Garfield-Qualls and Mr. Sperka for all their work on this project.
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11.

Presentation of the final Truckee Meadows Storm Water Monitoring Report by
Desert Research Institute with possible acceptance.

This item was continued to a future meeting.
12.

Presentation and discussion of draft update to the Truckee Meadows Construction
Site Handbook with direction on next steps.

Member Svetich stated that a draft of the Construction Site Handbook was provided to the
Committee members along with a form to provide comments. Member Svetich asked that those
providing written comments also submit their comments electronically.
Ms. Garfield-Qualls spoke regarding the work that she and Candice Elder, Farr West
Engineering, have done on the BMP Field Guide and stated that they are expecting much fewer
changes for the Construction Site Handbook.
Member Svetich stated that she anticipates they will provide Ms. Elder with the feedback and
then coordinate with the Builders Association Of Northern Nevada and Associated General
Contractors to let them know about the update. Member Svetich also stated that this may be
ready for final approval at the next committee meeting.
Susan Rothe, Legal Counsel, stated that all the comments submitted must be reviewed and
discussed at a public meeting.
It was decided that the committee would review and discuss the comments during today’s
meeting. Comments submitted by the Committee members were discussed and are available in
the public record.
Member Svetich stated that there will be more public comment outreach that will be reviewed at
the next Committee meeting.
13.

Review and discussion of Annual Report preparations needed from Committee
members.

Ms. Garfield-Qualls reported on the status of annual report preparations and stated that the forms
were revised this year to reduce redundancy.
There was discussion regarding how to show in the annual report that Washoe County is doing
industrial inspections through the City of Reno and the City of Sparks through an Interlocal
Agreement. It was decided that Member West will provide agreement language to Ms. GarfieldQualls to be included in the annual report that will clarify the work being done by Washoe
County.
There was discussion regarding the possibility of including invoicing and payment of fees for
services for inspection records. It was agreed upon that the City of Reno and City of Sparks
Industrial Reports may be revised to break out and show separately the inspections performed
within Washoe County as compared with the other two jurisdictions. Member Svetich agreed to
coordinate with Ryan on that information.
Member Svetich stated that they are trying to capture what is spent within each jurisdiction
beyond just the funds annually budgeted for program implementation. During the NDEP audit
in June, it was clear that we need to expand upon the expenditures.
Member West asked if staff and administrative time should be included. Member Svetich
responded that it would be beneficial.
Ms. Garfield-Qualls spoke regarding information outside of the templates that could be used in
the annual report.
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Ms. Garfield Qualls suggested that the ongoing efforts on the Truckee River Water Quality
Standards review be reflected in the Watershed/303(d) section of the Annual Report.
Member Svetich replied that a summary of modeling and the process would be important for the
rest of the group to see, as it has been a beneficial process in understanding dynamics within the
river system.
Ms. Garfield-Qualls asked if anyone had anything to add to the following sections: IDDE;
Structural Controls and Land Use Planning; or Public Outreach and Education.
Member Ebens stated that he would submit a list of private and public storm water pre-treatment
devices.
Ms. Garfield-Qualls stated that to meet the requirements of the interlocal agreement with the
WRWC, everything that has been presented here will be archived on the G drive.
(Chair Gall called for a ten-minute break at 10:06 a.m. Chair Gall called the meeting back to
order at 10:21 a.m.)
14.

Nevada Division of Environmental Protection’s updates regarding federal, state, and
local matters.

Steve McGoff, NDEP, stated that the Audit Report should be done next week and will be sent to
the SWPCC. The SWPCC will then have 90 days to respond.
Mr. McGoff also reported that Andrew Dixon and Peter Lassaline gave a Net-DMR presentation
in rural Nevada.
Chris Gravenstein, NDEP, stated that Mickie Reid is writing the Construction Storm Water
Permit and that the tentative timeframe is that it will be sent out in mid-December for an internal
review, mid-January for an EPA review, and out for public notice in April with a final in June.
Ms. Garfield-Qualls asked Mr. Gravenstein if he would submit a summary of changes they
expect to see. Mr. Gravenstein replied that he could coordinate with Ms. Reed and report back.
15.

Updates on guidance manuals, SOQ process, demonstration projects, funding
opportunities, Construction Site BMP trainings, and other educational tools.

Ms. Garfield-Qualls stated that the SOQ process is out for the community to respond to.
Member Svetich suggested that the Committee members forward the SOQ Process to any
consultants they want to make sure are aware of it. Ms. Garfield-Qualls stated that the deadline
for consultants to submit is December 11.
Ms. Garfield-Qualls reported that the Field Guides have gone to print.
Member Svetich stated that Friday, November 22, is the last NEMO Training since Sue
Donaldson is retiring.
Ms. Garfield-Qualls reported on the River Symposium that took place two weeks ago.
Member Kropf mentioned that the Nevada Water Environment Association (NWEA) will
probably have another storm water track. Member Svetich stated that the conference will be at
the Nugget in April. Jeff Curtis stated that they are trying to get another $10,000 from NDEP to
fund that storm water track.
Ms. Garfield-Qualls reported that all of the public art for this fiscal year has been installed and
this phase of the Public Art vs. Pollution campaign is completed.
Member Kropf reported that he went on a ride-along inspection with Mr. Gravenstein on
Monday and recommended it to everyone that hasn’t been on a ride-along yet.
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16.

Future Meetings – The next regular meeting is scheduled for 9:00 am on Thursday,
December 19, 2013

Member West stated that he may not be able to attend the next meeting.
17.

Public Comment

Member Kropf made some suggestions for changes to the text on the Watershed Map.
18.

Adjournment

MEMBER SVETICH MADE A MOTION TO ADJOURN AT 10:42 AM, SECONDED BY
MEMBER HUMMEL.
THE MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY WITH SIX (6)
MEMBERS PRESENT.

Respectfully submitted by,

Christine Birmingham, Recording Secretary

MINUTES
TRUCKEE MEADOWS STORM WATER PERMIT
COORDINATING COMMITTEE
Thursday, December 19 2013
The regular meeting of the Truckee Meadows Storm Water Permit Coordinating Committee
(SWPCC) was held at the City of Reno Public Works 7th Floor Conference Room, One East 1st
Street, Reno, Nevada and conducted the following business:
1.

Call Meeting to Order

The meeting was called to order by Member Ebens at 9:00 a.m.
2.

Roll Call - A quorum was present.

Members Present: Toby Ebens, Andy Hummel, Christian Kropf, and Terri Svetich.
Members Absent: Bill Gall and Walter West.
Staff and Guests Present: Jeff Curtis, Stantec; Lynell Garfield-Qualls, City of Reno; Mark
Gookin, AMEC; Charlie Lee, NDEP; Joe Maez, NDEP; Steve McGoff, NDEP; Alan McKay,
DRI; James Motarex, Basalite; Ron Penrose, TMWA; Susan Rothe, Legal Counsel; and Julie
Ruiz, COR.
3.

Public Comment

Lynell Garfield-Qualls, City of Reno, stated there are field packs available for The Secret Life of
Streams, at Sundance Books and other local outlets.
4.

Approval of the Agenda

MEMBER HUMMEL MADE A MOTION TO APPROVE THE AGENDA, SECONDED BY
MEMBER SVETICH. THE MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY WITH FOUR (4)
MEMBERS PRESENT.
5.

Approval of Minutes - November 21, 2013

It was noted that “Commissioners” needs to be changed to “Members” in the motion under
Agenda Item 5.
MEMBER HUMMEL MADE A MOTION TO APPROVE THE NOVEMBER 21, 2013,
MINUTES WITH THE CHANGE NOTED, SECONDED BY MEMBER SVETICH. THE
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY WITH FOUR (4) MEMBERS PRESENT.
6.

Review and possible approval for payment of Farr West Engineering’s Invoice #4632
dated November 30, 2013, regarding updates to the Truckee Meadows Storm Water
Guidance Manuals, in the amount of $1,761.38 and seek reimbursement from the
Water Management Fund per the Interlocal Agreement with the WRWC.

Ms. Garfield-Qualls stated this is for the Best Management Practices (BMPs) Field Guides which
went to print. Fourteen boxes were delivered and are available for the agencies to take with
them.
MEMBER SVETICH MADE A MOTION TO APPROVE THE PAYMENT OF FARR WEST
ENGINEERING INVOICE #4632 DATED NOVEMBER 30, 2013, SECONDED BY
MEMBER KROPF, THE MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY WITH FOUR (4)
MEMBERS PRESENT.
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7.

Review and possible approval for payment of Mesh Creative’s Invoice #3333 dated
November 20, 2013, regarding final work to finalize the Truckee River Watershed
Map, and getting file ready for printing in the amount of $3,190 and seek
reimbursement from the Nevada Division of Environmental Protection 319(h) grant,
per the Interlocal Agreement NDEP.

MEMBER SVETICH MADE A MOTION TO APPROVE THE PAYMENT OF MESH
CREATIVE’S INVOICE #3333 DATED NOVEMBER 20 IN THE AMOUNT OF $3,190,
SECONDED BY MEMBER HUMMEL. THE MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY WITH
FOUR (4) MEMBERS PRESENT.
8.

Presentation and discussion of the Northwest Reno interior drainage/Mesa Parkway
storm water study as it pertains to flows to the Highland Canal and Truckee River,
previous SWPCC cooperative actions to mitigate water quality in the immediate area,
and current status of this special project.

Member Svetich introduced Ron Penrose, Truckee Meadows Water Authority (TMWA), and
Mark Gookin, AMEC. Member Svetich provided an overview of the history and current status
of this project. Member Svetich stated she has been working with Mr. Penrose on this project
since 2002. The concern is that there has been storm water flowing into TMWA’s Highland
Canal that is very heavily sediment laden water picking up pollutants as it goes through ag
properties, and carrying them into the Chalk Bluff treatment plant via the Highland Canal.
Member Svetich did get a $210,000 Truckee River Fund grant early on for a feasibility study to
look at re-routing this to the Truckee River and incorporating low-impact development along
railroad right of way, before sending the runoff to the river. Member Svetich spoke regarding
the cooperation and progress with maintenance measures taken by the City of Reno, Washoe
County, and the Nevada Department of Transportation (NDOT), at that time. There was
development in the Mae Ann area within Reno which included a detention basin, which
incorporated water quality features. To reduce erosion and incision happening below Reno
flows, Washoe County expanded their curb and gutter and stabilized the flow area near the Mesa
Park roadway. A lot of the sediment was coming from the NDOT right-of-way and they
maintained some BMPs on the freeway to allow the storm water to drain more cleanly off the
highway. Member Svetich concluded from that effort that source control is the most cost
effective option. And at the time, a large portion of the grant funding was given back to the
Truckee River Fund, as it was not considered feasible as estimated over a million dollars.
TMWA has recognized that even with source control, there is still concern of contaminated
storm water going into the Highland Canal. Member Svetich stated not only the storm water
quality but the water quantity began to be a recognized issue. TMWA has hired AMEC to
continue to look at the analysis of re-routing the storm water from the Mesa Parkway area away
from the Canal, downslope, across Fourth Street, beneath the railroad, and out to the riparian
zone of the river - they did a preliminary alignment and are at about 30% plans.
For this new undertaking, TMWA has agreed to continue to fund the design and secure permits.
The City of Reno has agreed to provide project management oversight and long-term
maintenance of the facilities. Washoe County will assist in inspection, easements and
maintenance of facilities. Member Svetich stated they are working with the Truckee River Fund
on an interlocal agreement to provide management of the project and contracts. Currently, what
is needed is pre- and post-monitoring for this project to determine what types of pollutants or
quantities of pollutants are going into the Highland Canal. Member Svetich stated that Best
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Management Practices, in the form of low impact development or structural controls, would be
incorporated and that those constituents will be mitigated as a result of this project - but some
pre-project monitoring is needed.
Member Svetich stated she has been talking to Mr. Gookin about a potential Scope of Work to
do some pre-project monitoring and to determine how they might be able to quantify the flows
and constituents. These are now being carried into the Highland Canal, and with a re-routing to
the river, will need to be treated to mitigate effects on the river that may impact the TMDL and
303(d) listings.
Member Svetich stated last summer she worked with Mr. Penrose and she went to the Truckee
River Fund with support from Washoe County and requested funding for the project in the
amount of $729,000. It was broken into two pieces and they have authorized $400,000 at this
point with the expectation that Member Svetich will come back next summer and request the
balance of $329,000. The City of Reno will be providing in-kind services of project
management. Member Svetich stated they are talking to Water Management Fund now about the
additional $243,000 so they would end up with a total project cost of nearly $1.2 million.
Member Svetich stated it will pay dividends for TMWA’s treatment processes, and the public
health risk to our water supply will be reduced.
Member Kropf asked if there was a design. Member Svetich stated there is a thirty percent
design. Mr. Penrose spoke regarding the design and stated it is a fairly detailed thirty percent
design. Mr. Penrose stated they contracted with AMEC to do an alternatives analysis. As Mr.
Gookin worked on it they had periodic meetings and eventually ended up with a consensus
project. Mr. Penrose stated they recently replaced an open section of canal that was in danger of
failing and causing a rock slide on US40 with a reinforced concrete box. In doing that they had
to install a storm water collection system to capture runoff from that west end and they have
temporarily put it through a pipe and it is going into their canal, acknowledging the connection
of stormwater to drinking water is not typical and considered a temporary measure. Mr. Penrose
stated this project will take care of the point discharge issues and also the non-point sources in
between with the collection system. Mr. Penrose stated as soon as they get matching funding,
TMWA will complete its design contract with AMEC and work on the remainder of the design.
Mr. Penrose also stated in the past the Highland Canal was known as the Highland Ditch and was
not in service year round. The water system infrastructure has changed over the last 20 years and
the Highland Ditch was converted into a 365 day a year operation. Some of the storm water
pollution that was going into the ditch and ultimately discharged back to the river is now going
to the Chalk Bluff treatment plant, which is a problem. Mr. Penrose stated they don’t monitor
that water quality but they have had instances of oil showing up at the plant.
Member Svetich stated they do not want to reroute the pollution problems from the Highland
Canal to the Truckee River. Mr. Gookin spoke regarding water quality mitigation features that
are incorporated into the design, to reduce first flush pollutants.
Member Svetich stated this will be a special project that will definitely help quantify the
effectiveness of their BMPs.
Ms. Garfield-Qualls asked about maintenance for BMPs that are implemented. Member Svetich
responded the responsibility for maintenance would be with the jurisdiction in which it falls,
presuming this is City of Reno jurisdiction, the City of Reno would provide maintenance.
Member Kropf asked if there would be room to modify the design based on what is found during
pre- and post-construction monitoring. Mr. Gookin stated feedback would be used to guide any
enhancements.
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Member Kropf asked about flow gaging opportunities for monitoring on this project. Mr.
Gookin stated that would be part of it and they have a couple of ditch locations where they would
be monitoring flow and constituents. Ms. Garfield-Qualls stated they are shaping that program
right now and looking at possibilities in the budget.
Member Kropf asked for an estimate on long-term maintenance costs.
responded they do not have that information at this time.

Member Svetich

Member Svetich stated over the next month she will be working with Mr. Gookin on a Scope of
Work that can be brought back to the next SWPCC meeting.
9.

Presentation and possible acceptance of the final Memo by Stantec on storm water
quantity monitoring as it pertains to the Sampling and Analysis Plan and gaging
stations.

Mr. Jeff Curtis, Stantec, reviewed information included in the Technical Memo that was
provided in the meeting packet, regarding gaging locations, streams and pollutant listings.
Member Kropf spoke regarding plans to meet with the Federal Water Master to update the
County’s GIS layers, which will make it possible to make a more informed decision regarding
where to put a flume.
Member Kropf stated the instrumentation and telemetry from the Widmer Flume will be moved
to a new flume that will be installed between Old Virginia Highway and 395. Ms. GarfieldQualls stated that Washoe County is taking care of this primarily for water rights issues.
Member Kropf confirmed it is a water rights issue and an upgraded site is needed that will not be
impacted by groundwater flow, as is the case at the Widmer Flume location.
MEMBER HUMMEL MADE A MOTION TO ACCEPT THE FINAL MEMO BY STANTEC,
SECONDED BY MEMBER SVETICH. THE MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY WITH
FOUR (4) MEMBERS PRESENT.
10.

Review and possible approval for payment of Stantec’s Invoice #736104 dated
October 29, 2013, regarding final memo on sampling stations, in the amount of
$3,874.84 and seek reimbursement from the Water Management Fund per the
Interlocal Agreement with the WRWC.

MEMBER HUMMEL MADE A MOTION TO APPROVE PAYMENT, SECONDED BY
MEMBER KROPF.
THE MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY WITH FOUR (4)
MEMBERS PRESENT.
11.

Presentation of the final Truckee Meadows Storm Water Monitoring Report by
Desert Research Institute (DRI) with possible acceptance.

Mr. Alan McKay, DRI, presented a Truckee Meadows Storm Water Monitoring data overview
and provided information on the historical integrated program and the pilot project.
MEMBER HUMMEL MADE A MOTION TO ACCEPT, SECONDED BY MEMBER
SVETICH. THE MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY WITH FOUR (4) MEMBERS
PRESENT.
12.

Review and possible approval for payment of Desert Research Institute’s final invoice
646.3030.07 dated October 16, 2013, in the amount of $16,207.43 regarding
Monitoring Storm Water Runoff within the Truckee Meadows. The City of Reno will
pay the invoice and seek reimbursement from the Water Management Fund per the
Interlocal Agreement with the WRWC.
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MEMBER HUMMEL MADE A MOTION TO PAY AS PRESENTED, SECONDED BY
MEMBER SVETICH. THE MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY WITH FOUR (4)
MEMBERS PRESENT.
(Member Ebens called for a break at 10:15 a.m. Member Ebens called the meeting back to
order at 10:33 a.m.)
13.

Presentation of current program budget with expected expenses through end of FY13.

Ms. Garfield-Qualls distributed copies of the budget and reviewed information regarding this
item.
14.

Review and possible approval of entering into a miscellaneous services agreement
with Stantec Consulting for implementation and revision of the Storm Water
Management Program not to exceed $9,000.

Member Svetich provided background information on how services agreements have been used
in the past and asked for direction from the Committee on entering into a miscellaneous services
agreement with Stantec Consulting.
Member Kropf stated it sounds reasonable. Member Ebens stated it would allow them to move
much quicker on any minor items.
MEMBER HUMMEL MADE A MOTION TO APPROVE, SECONDED BY MEMBER
KROPF. THE MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY WITH FOUR (4) MEMBERS
PRESENT.
Member Svetich asked for clarification from Ms. Susan Rothe, Legal Counsel, regarding
whether or not the Scope from Stantec would need to come back to the Committee. Ms. Rothe
stated it would not need to come back to the Committee.
15.

Presentation of the proposed 2013 Addenda to the 2012 Sampling and Analysis Plan
with possible approval for submittal to Nevada Division of Environmental Protection
(NDEP), for implementation in January 2014.

Ms. Garfield-Qualls reviewed information included in the staff report regarding outfall sampling
sites and tributary sites and requested direction to bring the Addenda to the NDEP for
acceptance.
Member Svetich referred to the last page of the report where the Monitoring Subcommittee is
mentioned and stated the Monitoring Subcommittee is a subset of the Committee and it has not
been meeting. It was decided the Monitoring Subcommittee would be changed to Committee.
Member Svetich stated the proposed Addenda resolves the issues with regard to the outfall
monitoring and no changes will be made to the tributary monitoring at this point. Ms. GarfieldQualls stated the proposed Addenda would not change the analytical costs.
MEMBER HUMMEL MADE A MOTION TO APPROVE THE 2013 ADDENDA AS
PRESENTED, SECONDED BY MEMBER SVETICH.
THE MOTION CARRIED
UNANIMOUSLY WITH FOUR (4) MEMBERS PRESENT.
16.

Update on Request for Qualifications process by City of Reno, as it pertains to the
Storm Water Management Program.

Member Svetich reported they have gone out for a Statement of Qualifications Request and have
received eight submittals. The Storm Water Quality Field Implementation Services will be a
ranked category. Member Svetich stated they are hoping to have a recommendation ready by
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January 10 and asked for some Committee Members to assist with the ranking. Members Kropf
and Ebens stated they would be glad to help.
There was some discussion regarding the ranking process.
17.

Discussion and possible direction regarding preparation of FY12/13 Annual Report.

Member Svetich guided discussions on past and future measurable goals included in the Annual
Report.
MEMBER SVETICH MADE A MOTION TO UPDATE THE LOOK BACK AT
MEASURABLE GOALS BASED ON THE DISCUSSION HERE TODAY AND CONTINUE
PREPARATION OF THE FISCAL YEAR 12/13 ANNUAL REPORT WITH THE
UNDERSTANDING THAT THE LAST DATE FOR CHANGES TO THE ANNUAL REPORT
IS JANUARY 7, 2014, SECONDED BY MEMBER HUMMEL. THE MOTION CARRIED
UNANIMOUSLY WITH FOUR (4) MEMBERS PRESENT.
18.

Nevada Division of Environmental Protection’s updates regarding federal, state, and
local matters.

Steve McGoff, NDEP, reported on the status of the Audit Report and the schedule for the Las
Vegas Valley audit.
Ms. Rothe asked when the 90 day period to respond to the Audit Report begins. Mr. McGoff
stated he expects the final Audit Report will be sent within the next couple of weeks and the 90
days will begin from that date.
19.

Updates on guidance manuals, demonstration projects, funding opportunities,
Construction Site BMP trainings, watershed map, and other educational tools.

Ms. Garfield-Qualls stated the BMP Field Guides have been printed and there is a box available
for each agency to take. The Construction Site Trainings were very heavily attended. The
watershed map will go to print soon.
20.

Future Meetings – The next regular meeting is scheduled for 9:00 am on Thursday,
January 23, 2014.

Member Svetich stated the next meeting is scheduled for January 23, 2014.
21.

Public Comment

None
22.

Adjournment

MEMBER EBENS MADE A MOTION TO ADJOURN AT 11:45 AM, SECONDED BY
MEMBER HUMMEL. THE MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY WITH FOUR (4)
MEMBERS PRESENT.

Respectfully submitted by,

Christine Birmingham, Recording Secretary

MINUTES
TRUCKEE MEADOWS STORM WATER PERMIT
COORDINATING COMMITTEE
Thursday, January 23 2014
The regular meeting of the Truckee Meadows Storm Water Permit Coordinating Committee
(SWPCC) was held at the City of Reno Public Works 7th Floor Conference Room, One East 1st
Street, Reno, Nevada and conducted the following business:
1.

Call Meeting to Order

The meeting was called to order by Chair Gall at 9:00 a.m.
2.

Roll Call - A quorum was present.

Members Present: Bill Gall, Toby Ebens, Andy Hummel, Christian Kropf, Terri Svetich, and
Walter West.
Staff and Guests Present: Jeff Curtis, Stantec; Candice Elder, Farr West; Lynell Garfield-Qualls,
City of Reno; Brian Giroux, McGinleye Assoc.; Chris Gravenstein, NDEP; Brian Hastings,
Balance Hydrologics; Joe Maez, NDEP; Steve McGoff, NDEP; James Motarex, Basalite; Susan
Rothe, Legal Counsel; Julie Ruiz, City of Reno; and Chris Wessel, WRWC.
3.

Public Comment

None
4.

Approval of the Agenda

MEMBER HUMMEL MADE A MOTION TO APPROVE THE AGENDA, SECONDED BY
MEMBER WEST. THE MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY WITH SIX (6) MEMBERS
PRESENT.
5.

Approval of Minutes - December 19, 2013

MEMBER SVETICH MADE A MOTION TO APPROVE THE DECEMBER 19, 2013,
MINUTES, SECONDED BY MEMBER HUMMEL.
THE MOTION CARRIED
UNANIMOUSLY WITH SIX (6) MEMBERS PRESENT.
6.

Review and possible approval for payment of United States Department of the
Interior’s Invoice #90226869 dated January 10, 2014, regarding United States
Geological Survey Joint Funding Agreement 13WSNV02400 for SW Monitoring
Program Truckee Drain at Kleppe Lane, in the amount of $2,700.00 and seek
reimbursement from the Water Management Fund per the Interlocal Agreement with
the WRWS.

Member Kropf asked about the billing interval. Lynell Garfield-Qualls, City of Reno, replied it
is quarterly and that the total will be $10,800 for the fiscal year, per the agreement.
MEMBER SVETICH MADE A MOTION TO APPROVE THE USGS INVOICE #90226869
IN THE AMOUNT OF $2,700.00, SECONDED BY MEMBER KROPF. THE MOTION
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY WITH SIX (6) MEMBERS PRESENT.
7.

Review and possible approval for payment of Farr West Engineering’s Invoice #4685
dated December 31, 2013, regarding update and revision of the 2008 Construction
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Site BMP Handbook, in the amount of $1,215.00 and seek reimbursement from the
Water Management Fund per the Interlocal Agreement with the WRWC.
MEMBER SVETICH MADE A MOTION TO APPROVE THE FARR WEST ENGINEERING
INVOICE #4685 DATED 12/31/13 IN THE AMOUNT OF $1,215.00, SECONDED BY
MEMBER EBENS. THE MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY WITH SIX (6) MEMBERS
PRESENT.
8.

Review and progress update of 2008 Truckee Meadows Construction Site Handbook
with possible direction.

Member Svetich stated the comments provided by the committee members have been
incorporated into the manual.
Ms. Garfield-Qualls stated there was a question on the appendix with the fire safe seed mix for
re-veg. There had been some discussion with Candice Elder, Farr West, and Julie Etra, Western
Botanicals, about having prescribed seed mixes for the three different soil conditions, as had
been included previously in the BMP Field Guide’s Addenda. Ms. Etra recommended not
having three different lists but instead going to a master list with characteristics called out but
that would require a designer to pluck out the ones that are appropriate for the site and come up
with their own spec. Ms. Garfield-Qualls stated she spoke with Cheryl Surface, Washoe County
Park Planner, about this and she agreed that with the current staffing levels and with the industry
taking specs out of reference manuals and sending them through a plan review that we need to
have something to review that was straightforward. Ms. Surface recommended keeping the three
different soil condition lists for fire safe re-veg in urban areas rather than a comprehensive list.
Member Ebens asked what Ms. Etra’s reasoning was for not using the three lists. Ms. GarfieldQualls replied Ms. Etra is a very experienced designer and has a lot of quality control and strong
feelings on what seed is going to do best on what aspect, but we don’t have plans review staff
knowledge to look in depth at aspects of projects with exact quadrants and conditions, and make
a call on seeds. They will require a recipe.
Member Svetich stated in her discussions with Ms. Etra she was concerned that designers would
just use what is in the manual and not look at the site specific issues so she felt that there is
somewhat a risk in just having something that is prescribed for certain soils.
Member Svetich asked if the committee is comfortable with the direction to Ms. Elder to leave
the three soil types. There was no objection from the committee members regarding that
direction. Member Svetich anticipates bringing this back next month for consideration of final
approval.
9.

Discussion and review of results of the Truckee Meadows Municipal Separate Storm
Sewer System (MS4) audit by Nevada Division of Environmental Protection, and
timeline for response.

Member Svetich asked Susan Rothe, Legal Counsel, for input on the process for responding to
NDEP with regard to whether or not one comprehensive letter can be sent or if each entity needs
to respond separately. Ms. Rothe stated the separate entities have to address their separate items
that can be included in one response back.
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Member Svetich envisioned that they would take each entity’s response and put it together in a
letter coming from the entire committee, including a section on the regional program as a whole.
Member West suggested each individual entity be addressed as a subsection and then the group
response to the rest of it would be through the committee.
Steve McGoff, NDEP, stated the audit went well overall. Some of the deficiencies and permit
violations are probably pretty simple to fix. Others will probably take a little more in-depth
response with a timeline to comply with it.
Member Svetich stated she would like to go to each jurisdiction and talk about the audit and
begin crafting a draft letter for possible discussion in February. The response could then be
finalized at the end of March before sending it to NDEP.
Ms. Rothe asked if these would be implemented in next year’s annual report or if they are
expecting to amend the current annual report. Mr. McGoff responded these would be for the
2014/2015 annual report.
Member Ebens asked Mr. McGoff if they are expected to give responses to the
recommendations. Mr. McGoff stated the ones they have to respond to are the ones that are
outlined here and that if they want to add more as far as the recommendations go, it can’t hurt.
Ms. Garfield-Qualls stated there are a couple of items that she had identified as confusing and
would like an opportunity to provide more clarification on in the response.
Member West asked if there would be an amendment to the audit report to address clarifications.
Mr. McGoff responded no, the clarifications will just be attached to the audit.
Member Svetich stated she will be scheduling time with each jurisdiction to follow up on their
responses.
10.

Update on Statement of Qualifications (SOQ) process by City of Reno, as it pertains
to implementation of the storm water management program.

Member Svetich stated things have progressed quite well and thanked Members Kropf and
Ebens for assisting with the review of the SOQs. The SOQs have been turned in to Capital
Projects and the list will be on the City of Reno website for the ranked category. The top three
firms were so close it was difficult to make a distinction so they will each be making
presentations tomorrow.
Member West asked for clarification that the process would be to go through the interview
process and then come back to the committee next month. Member Svetich stated since they
need to move ahead with getting a scope of work on the monitoring that they would like to select
someone to go forward with that monitoring program and develop a scope of work to bring back
to the next SWPCC meeting.
11.

Nevada Division of Environmental Protection’s updates regarding federal, state, and
local matters.

Mr. McGoff stated they will be doing Las Vegas Valley’s MS4 audit starting February 18.
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Chris Gravenstein, NDEP, stated their construction storm water permit is still in the draft
process. Mr. Gravenstein also reported they currently offer a construction waiver between one
and five acres that will be going away. The main reason for that is that after conducting site
inspections on the sites that have waivers, they tend to be some of the larger polluters.
Ms. Garfield-Qualls asked Mr. Gravenstein if he would look over the handbook while it is still in
draft form to make sure that they are consistent.
Mr. Gravenstein stated they have done a couple of joint inspections with Washoe County
inspectors and the offer is still available to the City of Reno and the City of Sparks to do joint
inspections with local agency inspectors as well.
Member Hummel asked about the timing for the permit change. Mr. Gravenstein replied he does
not know but will try to have a public notice within a couple of months.
Member Svetich stated when they receive that public notice they will work with the Builders
Association and AGC to make sure that the construction community is well aware that it is
underway so that they have an opportunity to comment as well. Joe Maez, NDEP, stated they
will probably be doing some workshops too to outreach those groups.
12.

Updates on guidance manuals, demonstration projects, funding opportunities,
watershed map, upcoming conferences, and other educational tools.

Ms. Garfield-Qualls stated they would like all of the City and County staffs to have access to the
BMP Field Guides to use on projects and inspections. From a fiscal management standpoint they
need to be sold at the City of Reno so that money can go back into the Storm Water Fund. Ms.
Garfield-Qualls stated they will direct those sales to come to the Environmental Division and
asked Chair Gall if that could be set up in Community Development as well. Chair Gall stated
that would be fine.
Ms. Garfield-Qualls stated they received a thank you letter from Keep Truckee Meadows
Beautiful for the storm drain stenciling effort and opportunity for the Truckee River Cleanup
Day. Last month Ms. Garfield-Qualls was able to do a storm water focused presentation to the
local chapter of the Sierra Club. The next New Zealand Mud Snail collaborator’s meeting is
coming up on February 6, coordinated by NDOW. The Truckee Meadows branch of the ASCE
is interested in using grant funds to do a Reno River Fest booth this year. The City of Reno
Manager’s office has printed posters of the public art fights pollution storm drain paintings. Ms.
Garfield-Qualls has a list of community outlets as great places to put the posters and will send
copies back to the other agency offices with committee members to distribute.
Member Svetich reviewed information on conferences coming up. The Nevada Rural Water
Association Conference will be March 18-20 at the Grand Sierra. The Nevada Water
Environment Association Conference will be April 22 and 23 at the Nugget.
Member Svetich stated they have been working with NDEP on Water Quality Standards review
on the Truckee River and there will be a public meeting held on January 28.
Member Kropf thanked the Federal Water Master and his staff for coming to visit with the City
of Reno staff and Washoe County staff to go over the confusion of tributaries and canals and
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ditches in the South Truckee Meadows area all the way up to the Truckee River. They are
getting together a nicely revised GIS layer and will make it available when complete.
13.

Future Meetings – the next regular meeting is scheduled for 9:00 am on Thursday,
February 27, 2014.

Ms. Garfield-Qualls asked that committee members submit anything they need included for the
February meeting to her before Valentine’s Day.
14.

Public Comment

Member Kropf raised the issue of what will need to be done about the first storm in 2014. The
group agreed that staff would mobilize to catch discharge prior to hiring a contractor for the
storm water monitoring task.
Member Svetich stated the annual report is ready and copies are available for committee
members. The annual report will also be available on the website. Member West asked about
getting a CD as well, and Ms. Garfield-Qualls promised to make a CD for each agency.
Ms. Garfield-Qualls stated she will be speaking on February 28 at the Nevada Reading Week
Conference which is a state-wide conference for teachers and librarians.
15.

Adjournment

MEMBER WEST MADE A MOTION TO ADJOURN AT 9:54 AM, SECONDED BY
MEMBER HUMMEL.
THE MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY WITH SIX (6)
MEMBERS PRESENT.

Respectfully submitted by,

Christine Birmingham, Recording Secretary

MINUTES
TRUCKEE MEADOWS STORM WATER PERMIT
COORDINATING COMMITTEE
Thursday, February 27 2014
The regular meeting of the Truckee Meadows Storm Water Permit Coordinating Committee
(SWPCC) was held at the City of Reno Public Works 7th Floor Conference Room, One East 1st
Street, Reno, Nevada and conducted the following business:
1.

Call Meeting to Order

The meeting was called to order by Chair Gall at 9:03 a.m.
2.

Roll Call - A quorum was present.

Members Present: Bill Gall, Toby Ebens, Andy Hummel, Christian Kropf, Terri Svetich, and
Walter West.
Staff and Guests Present: Jeff Curtis, Stantec; Candice Elder, Farr West; Lynell Garfield-Qualls,
City of Reno; Brian Hastings, Balance Hydrologics; Kerri Lanza, City of Reno; Steve McGoff,
NDEP; James Motarex, Basalite; Mickie Reid, NDEP; Susan Rothe, Legal Counsel; Julie Ruiz,
City of Reno; Julie Towler, Reno City Attorney; and Chris Wessel, WRWC.
3.

Public Comment

Susan Rothe, Legal Counsel, introduced Julie Towler, Deputy City Attorney, and stated that she
will be sitting in on this meeting as part of a cross training effort.
4.

Approval of the Agenda

MEMBER HUMMEL MADE A MOTION TO APPROVE THE AGENDA, SECONDED BY
MEMBER WEST. THE MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY WITH SIX (6) MEMBERS
PRESENT.
5.

Approval of Minutes - January 23, 2014

MEMBER WEST MADE A MOTION TO APPROVE THE JANUARY 23, 2014, MINUTES,
SECONDED BY MEMBER HUMMEL. THE MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY WITH
SIX (6) MEMBERS PRESENT.
6.

Review and possible approval for payment of Sierra Environmental Monitoring,
Inc.’s Invoices #132857, #132858, #132872, dated February 3 and Invoice #132877
dated February 6, 2014, regarding analytical services for storm event samples, in the
amounts of $100.00, $575.00, $125.00, and $50.00, respectively. The City will pay
these invoices and seek reimbursement from the Water Management Fund per the
Interlocal Agreement with the WRWC.

MEMBER KROPF MADE A MOTION TO APPROVE, SECONDED BY MEMBER
HUMMEL. THE MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY WITH SIX (6) MEMBERS
PRESENT.
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7.

Review and possible approval of invoices from Office Depot for costs incurred for
printing ten copies of the Annual Report; Invoice #691907392001 in the amount of
$99.90, Invoice #691907391001 in the amount of $997.58 and Invoice #691959597001
in the amount of $126.00 for a total of $1,223.48. The City will pay these invoices and
seek reimbursement from the Water Management Fund per the Interlocal Agreement
with the WRWC.

Lynell Garfield-Qualls, City of Reno, stated she will ask Office Depot to combine the charges on
one invoice in the future.
MEMBER SVETICH MADE A MOTION TO APPROVE, SECONDED BY MEMBER GALL.
THE MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY WITH SIX (6) MEMBERS PRESENT.
8.

Presentation regarding the storm event monitoring efforts conducted by staff during
the January 29, 2014, storm event.

Member Svetich stated this was a big effort and expressed appreciation to Ms. Garfield-Qualls
and Member Kropf for putting it together.
Ms. Garfield-Qualls and Member Kropf presented information on the storm event monitoring
efforts from the January 29-30 storm. Three teams were deployed, which predicted, chased,
caught, and monitored water quality for three different levels of effort and sampling programs,
including storm discharges within urban outfalls and tributary sites, an extensive look at
Steamboat Creek using three autosamplers to track water quality changes, and overland runoff at
the Highland Canal area.
Ms. Garfield-Qualls stated they would like to bring this back to next month’s meeting to present
the results to the committee.
9.

Presentation by Balance Hydrologics, Inc. regarding the firm’s storm water sampling
experience.

Member Svetich stated after reviewing the SOQs the top three consultants were interviewed and
Balance Hydrologics was asked to give a presentation for the SWPCC to learn more about them
before considering a consultant agreement.
Ms. Rothe asked if Balance Hydrologics was selected under the qualifications. Member Svetich
stated yes.
Brian Hastings, Balance Hydrologics, presented information on their storm water quality field
implementation services.
10.

Review, discussion and possible approval of Balance Hydrologics’ Scope of Work and
budget dated February 18, 2014, regarding Truckee Meadows Regional Storm Water
Quality Monitoring Plan: Ongoing Implementation in the amount of $95,113.

Member Kropf asked if the sampling of two storms listed under Task 3 in the Scope of Work is
separate from the sampling of two storms listed under Task 2. Mr. Hastings stated no. They
would sample one of those two storms or both of those storms using ISCOs on up to six sites.
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Ms. Garfield-Qualls stated there is also a need to develop the feasibility for putting outfall
samplers in and working with staffs of the public works agencies to make sure that is possible.
Member Kropf suggested adding the following language under Task 3 in the Scope of Work:
This task builds on Task 2 and includes additional time for sampling up to six outfalls and/or
tributaries with ISCO samplers during two storm events. ISCOs will be operated in conjunction
with work carried out under Task 2.
Member Kropf stated the ISCOs are not county-owned and suggested changing that language in
the Scope of Work as well. Ms. Garfield-Qualls suggested stating they are co-permittee-owned.
Member West asked what would be required with regard to the statement under Task 3 in the
Scope of Work that county and city crews will be available to install sampler enclosures and
modify sampler stations as needed. Mr. Hastings spoke about vandalism issues and issues with
security of instruments in urbanized areas. In the past they have worked with public works
departments to provide secure enclosures with locks for the instruments.
Member Kropf spoke about the concrete pads and enclosures that would be needed and stated it
would probably be less than $2,000 per installation and could be paid for with committee money.
Member West stated it sounds like it would not be a significant work effort.
Member Ebens asked why they are maintaining dry-season sampling under Task 1 in the Scope
of Work. Ms. Garfield-Qualls stated it is in their Sampling Analysis Plan. Member Ebens asked
if this is something the consultant could do. Ms. Garfield-Qualls stated they want to minimize
the nineteen, twenty hour days for staff given previous discussions. Regularly scheduled
monitoring is relatively a pretty low level of effort, compared to the storm events.
Text corrections for the Scope of Work document were discussed. On page 8 under the
Assumptions heading, the word “during” will be deleted from the first sentence in paragraph 1).
On page 9 under the Assumptions heading, paragraph 6), “Washoe County” in the first sentence
will be changed to “SWPCC”. In the next to last sentence of paragraph 6), “City of Reno” will
be changed to “co-permittees”.
Member West asked if individual departments would be responsible for the cost of the gauges.
Member Svetich stated the committee would want to incur those costs and not the maintenance
division.
Ms. Garfield-Qualls reviewed the products list in the timeline, and mentioned the memos that
will facilitate the reporting for the Annual Report. There will be a memo with suggested
revisions to the SAP submitted in August, and there will also be reports for quarterly meetings to
review progress.
Chris Wessel, WRWC, stated that if in-kind services are being put into contracts such as these, it
would be beneficial to track and report that to Member Svetich.
MEMBER HUMMEL MADE A MOTION TO APPROVE BALANCE HYDROLOGICS’
SCOPE OF WORK AND BUDGET, SUBJECT TO THE CHANGES PRESENTED IN
DISCUSSION TODAY, IN THE AMOUNT OF $95,113, SECONDED BY MEMBER EBENS.
THE MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY WITH SIX (6) MEMBERS PRESENT.
[Chair Gall called for a recess at 10:21 am. The meeting was called back to order at 10:32 am.]
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11.

Review and discussion of Truckee Meadows Construction Site Handbook with
possible acceptance of 2014 update and possible direction to finalize.

Member Svetich stated the comments from the SWPCC members have been incorporated into
the Construction Site BMP Handbook and that Candice Elder, Farr West Engineering, noted
some issues that still need to be addressed.
Member Svetich stated it is anticipated that the general permit is going to be reissued in the near
future. Mickie Reid, Nevada Division of Environmental Protection (NDEP), stated they are in
the in-house review period and as soon as that review is complete she will contact the
stakeholders to present the proposed changes. Ms. Reid stated it will then go to the EPA for
review. Once they have the EPA’s approval it will go to 30-day public notice.
Member Svetich stated the SWPCC needs to consider whether or not to advance the
Construction Site BMP Handbook before the general permit is issued. Member West suggested
delaying the handbook until after the general permit is issued.
Member Svetich asked Ms. Reid to notify them when she presents the proposed changes to the
stakeholders.
Ms. Elder stated there are some issues with the Construction Site BMP Handbook can be
resolved today without waiting for general permit to be issued. Ms. Elder presented those items
for discussion by SWPCC members.
[Member Hummel left at 10:49 am.]
MEMBER SVETICH MADE A MOTION TO ADVISE THE CONSULTANT TO MAKE THE
CHANGES DIRECTED IN THE MEETING TODAY AND WAIT TO FINALIZE THE
CONSTRUCTION BMP HANDBOOK UNTIL AFTER NDEP FINALIZES THEIR GENERAL
PERMIT, SECONDED BY MEMBER EBENS. THE MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
WITH FIVE (5) MEMBERS PRESENT.
12.

Discussion and review of draft letter regarding regional responses to the Truckee
Meadows Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System (MS4) audit by Nevada Division
of Environmental Protection, and possible direction for next steps.

Member Svetich reviewed the draft response letter to NDEP addressing the overall programmatic
elements. Formatting for the final response letter was also discussed.
Member Svetich asked Steve McGoff, NDEP, if the end of the fiscal year is a reasonable time
for the Storm Water Management Program update to be complete. Mr. McGoff stated the end of
the fiscal year works.
13.

Review of Storm Water Management Program (SWMP) Implementation Schedule
and Timeline, with possible direction.

Ms. Garfield-Qualls suggested having a comprehensive review of the list of items in the SWMP
at the next meeting to discuss more thoroughly the long-term vision for meeting this goal.
Member West requested getting started earlier on the Annual Report and having the form
templates updated and out in July to give co-permittees more time to work on them.
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14.

Nevada Division of Environmental Protection’s updates regarding federal, state, and
local matters.

Mr. McGoff provided an update on the status of the Las Vegas Valley MS4 Audit and stated he
should be able to provide preliminary findings at the next SWPCC meeting.
15.

Updates on guidance manuals, aquatic invasive species projects, demonstration
projects, funding opportunities, watershed map, upcoming conferences, and other
educational tools.

Ms. Elder stated the Nevada Water Environment Association Conference will be April 22-23 and
they are looking for presentations for that conference. Ms. Elder asked Ms. Garfield-Qualls and
Member Kropf if they would give the same presentation they gave today.
Ms. Garfield-Qualls stated they have requested a purchase order for the printing of the watershed
map and it should be printed in the next two weeks. Ms. Garfield-Qualls reported on various
presentations she has given and upcoming presentations. Ms. Garfield-Qualls reported on
attendance of the New Zealand mud snail meeting for the aquatic invasive species effort, and that
NDOW has sought grant funding to make the signs and identify sites for installation with
cooperation from local agencies, which have agreed to install outreach signs along the river
corridor as a match. The public industry Storm Water Construction Site BMP trainings should
be the last week of March.
16.

Future meetings – the next regular meeting is scheduled for 9:00 am on Thursday,
March 27, 2014.

17.

Public Comment

Member Svetich announced that she will be leaving the City of Reno in about a year and will
continue to be the coordinator through the April meeting at which time Kerri Lanza, Senior Civil
Engineer, will take over.
18.

Adjournment

MEMBER WEST MADE A MOTION TO ADJOURN AT 11:46 AM, SECONDED BY
MEMBER EBENS. THE MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY WITH SIX (6) MEMBERS
PRESENT.

Respectfully submitted by,
Christine Birmingham, Recording Secretary

MINUTES
TRUCKEE MEADOWS STORM WATER PERMIT
COORDINATING COMMITTEE
Thursday, March 27 2014
The regular meeting of the Truckee Meadows Storm Water Permit Coordinating Committee
(SWPCC) was held at the City of Reno Public Works 7th Floor Conference Room, One East 1st
Street, Reno, Nevada and conducted the following business:
1.

Call Meeting to Order

The meeting was called to order by Chair Gall at 9:07 a.m.
2.

Roll Call - A quorum was present.

Members Present: Bill Gall, Toby Ebens, Andy Hummel, Terri Svetich, and Walter West.
Members Absent: Christian Kropf.
Staff and Guests Present: Susan Rothe, Legal Counsel; Steve McGoff, NDEP; Jeff Curtis,
Stantec; Candice Elder, Farr West Engineering; Chris Gravenstein, NDEP; Kerri Lanza, City of
Reno; Julie Ruiz, City of Reno; and Chris Wessel, WRWC.
3.

Public Comment

None
4.

Approval of the Agenda

MEMBER HUMMEL MADE A MOTION TO APPROVE THE AGENDA, SECONDED BY
MEMBER WEST. THE MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY WITH FIVE (5) MEMBERS
PRESENT.
5.

Approval of Minutes - February 27, 2014

It was noted that the number of members present in the motion to adjourn will be changed from
six to five.
MEMBER WEST MADE A MOTION TO APPROVE THE FEBRUARY 27, 2014, MINUTES,
WITH THE CORRECTION AS NOTED, SECONDED BY MEMBER HUMMEL. THE
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY WITH FIVE (5) MEMBERS PRESENT.
6.

Review and possible approval for payment of Alpha Analytical Inc.’s Invoices #86619,
#86620, #86621, dated February 20, 2014, and Invoice #86632 dated February 21,
2014, regarding analytical services for storm event samples, in the amounts of
$2,475.00, $2,600.00, $800.00, and $330.00, respectively, for a total amount of
$6,205.00. The City will pay these invoices and seek reimbursement from the Water
Management Fund per the Interlocal Agreement with the WRWC.
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MEMBER SVETICH MADE A MOTION TO APPROVE, SECONDED BY MEMBER
EBENS.
THE MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY WITH FIVE (5) MEMBERS
PRESENT.
7.

Review and possible approval for payment of Farr West Engineering’s Invoice #4821
dated February 28, 2014, for updates to the Truckee Meadows Storm Water Permit
Coordinating Committee Guidance Manuals, in the amount of $2,420.00. The City
will pay these invoices and seek reimbursement from the Water Management Fund
per the Interlocal Agreement with the WRWC.

MEMBER HUMMEL MADE A MOTION TO APPROVE, SECONDED BY MEMBER
SVETICH. THE MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY WITH FIVE (5) MEMBERS
PRESENT.
8.

Discussion and review of letter regarding regional responses to the Truckee Meadows
Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System (MS4) audit by Nevada Division of
Environmental Protection, and possible approval for submittal.

Member Svetich referred to letters we've sent to NDEP (included in the Annual Report)
regarding businesses subject to SARA Title 3, the letters state we do not have any of those
businesses in our community. Member Svetich stated that Chris Gravenstein, NDEP, recently
provided a list of SARA Title 3 businesses available through EPA.
Steve McGoff, NDEP, stated that the permit only requires an inventory of those businesses.
Chris Gravenstein stated that Mr. Wampler said this site is the best resource to identify the
SARA Title 3 facilities. Member Svetich stated the list could be used as a tool to review
annually to determine if any SARA Title 3 businesses are in our community.
Steve McGoff stated that section of the permit has caused a lot of confusion and that it is
something that will need to be clarified and expanded in the next permit cycle.
Member Svetich reviewed the draft letter regarding the regional response to the Truckee
Meadows MS4 Audit and led discussion on the responses to each deficiency and potential permit
violation included in the letter.
Deficiency: The Annual Report should describe more clearly the progress towards achieving
the goal of reducing the discharge of pollutants to the Maximum Extent Practicable (MEP).
Member Ebens stated based on discussions with Mr. Wampler, he is looking just for gross
weights or amounts. Member Ebens asked if that is recorded as a volume or weight. Member
Hummel responded it depends on how it is removed. Member West stated the templates will
need to be updated.
Mr. McGoff suggested adding language to the response that would include a timeframe for the
steps the committee is considering. Member West stated in terms of reporting materials
removed, they can say the information will be provided in this cycle.
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Deficiency: The Annual Report should include, as required by Part V.C.3 f and k of the Permit,
a budget that includes all aspects of the stormwater program including committee costs,
maintenance costs (e.g. sweeping, catch basin cleaning, etc.), and any other activities associated
with the stormwater programs.
Member Hummel stated the development of a financial questionnaire in response to this
deficiency may take more than one cycle to implement. Mr. McGoff recommended including
language to that effect in the response.
Deficiency: The monitoring frequency for dry and wet-weather flows must be consistent between the
Sampling Analysis Plan (SAP) and the Storm Water Management Program (SWMP).
The 2011 SWMP states that dry-weather and wet-weather monitoring will take place quarterly.
However, the newly-approved SAP (December 2012) states that tributary monitoring will be done
twice annually. The pages in the SWMP (6-59 through 6-61) must be revised, consistent with
Part IV.L of the MS4 Permit, to reflect this new monitoring frequency.
Mr. McGoff suggested not including the response language stating that the SWMP is typically
updated with each five-year permit cycle.
Jeff Curtis, Stantec, asked if the SAP can be an appendix to the SWMP so that every year the
appendix is updated.
Mr. McGoff stated the permit requires that the SWMP and SAP are separate. Member Svetich
stated the SAP would be separate and that they would just be adding or changing out the
appendix on an annual basis. Mr. McGoff stated that would work.
Potential Permit Violation: The updated SWMP did not include maps from the Permittees
showing the major outfalls as required by Part IV.B.1 of the Permit.
Mr. McGoff stated this is major for the EPA and suggested expanding the response to include a
schedule with a goal to have everything on a GIS layer within five years.
Member Svetich reviewed the response stating that the feasibility of common digital format of
the MS4 major outfalls to the Truckee River and its tributaries for the MS4 permitted area that
would be usable by all entities along with NDEP will be evaluated. Member Svetich stated this
language will be added to the SWMP before the end of the permit cycle. They will also look at
trying to get a linear map of the Truckee River with the major outfalls.
[Chair Gall called for a recess at 10:09 a.m. The meeting was called back to order at 10:21 a.m.]

Deficiency: Housekeeping practices at all three entities’ corporation yards were observed to be
inconsistent with established BMPs for corporation yards that are detailed in The Truckee
Meadows Industrial and Commercial Stormwater Best Management Practices Handbook.
Examples of poor housekeeping included, but were not limited to: storage of the salt/sand
mixture and waste-oil drums at the Washoe County maintenance yard; equipment cleaning
operations were performed in areas not designated for such activity at the City of Reno’s
maintenance yard; and numerous oil spills from equipment at all three maintenance facilities.
There were no suggestions for changes to the response for this item.
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Potential Permit Violation Update the SWMP to include a description of a program to monitor
and control pollutants from stormwater discharges listed in Part IV.H.1 of the Permit. Included
in the list are sources that contribute significant pollutant loading to the MS4. NDEP
recommends that the Committee study nurseries, landscapers, gas stations, restaurants and auto
repair shops in its evaluation. Additionally, the inventory shall include sources subject to Section
313 of Title III of the Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act of 1986 and hazardous
waste treatment, disposal and recovery facilities.
Member Svetich stated in the updated SWMP they can indicate that they are going to use the
EPA list to review on an annual basis businesses that are on the SARA Title 3 list within the
community and determine whether or not they are a viable business and if their permit is by us
and/or by the State.
MEMBER HUMMEL MADE A MOTION TO AUTHORIZE MEMBER SVETICH TO
PROCEED WITH FINALIZING THE LETTER WITH COMMENTS MADE TODAY AND
SUBMIT IT TO NDEP, SECONDED BY MEMBER EBENS. THE MOTION CARRIED
UNANIMOUSLY WITH FIVE (5) MEMBERS PRESENT.
9.

Review and discussion of the Truckee Meadows Structural Controls/Low Impact
Development Design Manual update progress with possible direction.

Candice Elder, Farr West Engineering, reported on the progress made so far with regard to
merging the Truckee Meadows Structural Controls Manual and the Low Impact Development
Design Manual. Ms. Elder stated Member Svetich and Lynell Garfield-Qualls, City of Reno,
will review the manual and work with the Committee to determine what the next steps will be.
Member Svetich stated they reference this manual in their ordinance so they will need to do
public outreach similar to what was done for the Construction Site Discharge before it is final.
10.

Discussion of and possible action on the Storm Water Management Program (SWMP)
addenda, to address issues raised by the audit and timeline.

Member Svetich stated when they did the Miscellaneous Services Agreement with Stantec, they
knew they would need assistance in updating the SWMP in response to the MS4 Audit. Member
Svetich will be working with Mr. Curtis on those updates in the next couple of months.
Member Svetich anticipated that they may also want to update the Guidance Manuals and she
may need to bring back a consultant agreement to update those because it would be beyond the
scope of the current Miscellaneous Services Agreement.
11.

Review of Storm Water Management Program elements, with discussion of goals,
timelines, and status of accomplishment for Municipal Operations and
Intergovernmental Coordination (listed as a combination of Government and MS4),
with possible direction.

Member Svetich stated the main thing she wanted to call to the attention of the Committee is that
there are some deadlines and ongoing elements, and some things they have not taken action on or
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definitively answered. Member Svetich asked the Committee Members to take copies of the
SWMP Tracking handout to review for discussion at the next SWPCC meeting.
12.

Nevada Division of Environmental Protection’s updates regarding federal, state, and
local matters.

Mr. McGoff stated the Las Vegas Valley MS4 Audit is complete and the report should be out in
another month. Mr. McGoff announced that Mr. Gravenstein will be taking over for him on
MS4 work in the Truckee Meadows.
13.

Updates on trainings, guidance manuals, demonstration projects, funding
opportunities, watershed map, upcoming conferences, and other educational tools.

Member Svetich stated the watershed map is being printed and the NWEA Conference is coming
up on April 22 and 23.
14.

Future meetings – the next regular meeting is scheduled for 9:00 am on Thursday,
April 24, 2014.

15.

Public Comment

None
16.

Adjournment

MEMBER HUMMEL MADE A MOTION TO ADJOURN AT 11:05 AM, SECONDED BY
MEMBER EBENS. THE MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY WITH FIVE (5) MEMBERS
PRESENT.

Respectfully submitted by,
Christine Birmingham, Recording Secretary

MINUTES
TRUCKEE MEADOWS STORM WATER PERMIT
COORDINATING COMMITTEE
Thursday, April 24 2014
The regular meeting of the Truckee Meadows Storm Water Permit Coordinating Committee
(SWPCC) was held at the City of Reno Public Works 7th Floor Conference Room, One East 1st
Street, Reno, Nevada and conducted the following business:
1.

Call Meeting to Order

The meeting was called to order by Chair Gall at 9:02 a.m.
2.

Roll Call - A quorum was present.

Members Present: Bill Gall, Toby Ebens, Andy Hummel, Christian Kropf, Terri Svetich, and
Walter West.
Staff and Guests Present: Susan Rothe, Legal Counsel; Steve McGoff, NDEP; Jeff Curtis,
Stantec; Candice Elder, Farr West Engineering; Lynell Garfield, City of Reno; Andy Knust,
Nichols Consulting Engineers; Kerri Lanza, City of Reno; Chris Wessel, WRWC.
3.

Public Comment

None
4.

Approval of the Agenda (For Possible Action)

MEMBER HUMMEL MADE A MOTION TO APPROVE THE AGENDA, SECONDED BY
MEMBER WEST. THE MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY WITH SIX (6) MEMBERS
PRESENT.
5.

Approval of Minutes for March 27, 2014 (For Possible Action)

MEMBER WEST MADE A MOTION TO APPROVE, SECONDED BY MEMBER
HUMMEL. THE MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY WITH SIX (6) MEMBERS
PRESENT.
6.

Introduction of new Storm Water Permit Coordinating Committee member and
program coordinator, Kerri Lanza, Senior Civil Engineer with City of Reno.

A letter was included in the record confirming that Kerri Lanza, City of Reno, is taking over for
Terri Svetich, City of Reno, as program coordinator for the SWPCC.
7.

Review and possible approval for payment of Farr West Engineering’s Invoice #4852
dated March 31, 2014, in the amount of $1,620.00 for services to update Structural
Controls / Low Impact Development Design Manuals. The City will pay these
invoices and seek reimbursement from the Water Management Fund per the
Interlocal Agreement with the Western Regional Water Commission (WRWC). (For
Possible Action)

MEMBER HUMMEL MADE A MOTION TO APPROVE.
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Member Kropf asked if there would be any more bills coming. Candice Elder, Farr West
Engineering, stated there is seven thousand dollars left in the budget. Member Kropf asked if
they expect to bill against all of that. Ms. Elder stated there may be a small amount billed for
wrap up items but she does not know how the contract will be wrapped up.
SECONDED BY MEMBER EBENS. THE MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY WITH SIX
(6) MEMBERS PRESENT.
8.

Review and possible approval for payment of Dynagraphics Invoice #92602 dated
March 31, 2013, in the amount of $6,887.09 for printing services on the Truckee River
Watershed Map. The City will pay this invoice and seek reimbursement from the
State of Nevada 319(h) grant per the Interlocal Agreement with State of Nevada
Division of Environmental Protection. (For Possible Action)

MEMBER WEST MADE A MOTION TO APPROVE, SECONDED BY MEMBER
HUMMEL. THE MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY WITH SIX (6) MEMBERS
PRESENT.
9.

Review and possible approval for payment of United States Department of Interior
Bill #90247729 dated April 10, 2014, in the amount of $2,700.00 regarding United
States Geological Survey Joint Funding Agreement 13WSNV02400 for Storm Water
Monitoring Program Truckee Drain at Kleppe Lane, and seek reimbursement from
the Water Management Fund per the Interlocal Agreement with the WRWC. (For
Possible Action)

MEMBER KROPF MADE A MOTION TO APPROVE, SECONDED BY MEMBER WEST.
THE MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY WITH SIX (6) MEMBERS PRESENT.
10.

Discussion and review of program budget for Fiscal Year 13/14 and anticipated
program expenditures for Fiscal Year 14/15. (For Possible Action)

Lynell Garfield, City of Reno, reviewed information regarding the program budget for Fiscal
Year 13/14 included in the spreadsheet provided. Ms. Garfield stated they are expecting the
same breakdown for Fiscal Year 14/15 and they will be working on the Scope of Work with
Chris Wessel, WRWC, in the coming week.
Member Hummel suggested looking into purchasing more training videos for staff. Ms. Garfield
asked what the focus of the training would be. Member Hummel suggested that the training
focus on what they need to be watching for from a plan review standpoint. Ms. Garfield asked
Member Hummel if he would look into what is available.
Member Kropf asked if there were any more possibilities for public art on the storm drains. Ms.
Garfield responded yes and stated it would be up to the Committee weather or not to continue
funding that campaign.
Member West asked Mr. Wessel if he sees any problem getting the budget approved in the next
year and years following. Mr. Wessel stated it is up to the WRWC and what they want to do, as
well as some of the directors that form the Northern Nevada Water Planning Commission
(NNWPC). Mr. Wessel recommended that the SWPCC members get in touch with the directors
and make it clear that you want continued funding.
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Mr. Wessel stated understanding the total project costs, including what is being spent indirectly
on storm water, is important to the continued funding. Ms. Garfield stated that includes staff
time and any other costs to the entities, rather than only what is included in the SWPCC budget
annually.
Ms. Svetich stated the Scope of Work will focus on monitoring and education of staffs on low
impact development review and planning and design for next fiscal year. That Scope of Work
will be presented to the NNWPC for inclusion in their budget and will be taken to the WRWC in
May. Mr. Wessel stated that will also be the time to request that the interlocal be signed by the
Chair. Mr. Wessel also suggested that it be general rather than specific.
Member Kropf asked if the Committee members will have a chance to help work on the Scope of
Work. Ms. Garfield stated the Scope of Work that will go forward to the WRWC will be pretty
general and will include the contracts and agreements approved today but the rest of it is fine
detail and decisions that the Committee will be able to make in the coming month or two.
11.

Discussion and possible approval to purchase an additional 1,000 bag dispensers with
carabiners for public outreach giveaways in the amount of $2,163.80. The City will
pay for and seek reimbursement from the Water Management Fund per the
Interlocal Agreement with the WRWC. (For Possible Action)

Ms. Garfield stated the SWPCC is nearly out of the bag dispensers for distribution to the public.
Ms. Garfield received positive feedback on the bag dispensers and suggesting purchasing more
with the discretionary funds that are left.
Member Kropf asked if they could double the order. Ms. Rothe stated it is not agendized for
double the amount and suggested re-agenize this item for the next meeting to be able to double
the order.
It was decided to approve ordering 1,000 bag dispensers now and come back later with an
agenda item to order more.
MEMBER HUMMEL MADE A MOTION TO APPROVE PURCHASE OF 1,000 AT THIS
TIME, SECONDED BY MEMBER KROPF. THE MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
WITH SIX (6) MEMBERS PRESENT.
12.

Presentation regarding Virginia Lake water quality issues and possible consideration
of special project monitoring. (For Possible Action)

Ms. Garfield gave a presentation on Virginia Lake water quality and wildlife habitat issues. The
City of Reno has been in conversation with Nevada Department of Wildlife (NDOW) and
NDOW is interested in seeing the island in Virginia Lake go away because it is a rookery for
cormorants and gulls. The City plans to work with a developer to resolve water quality issues,
possibly using a novel approach to solve the problems. Ms. Garfield distributed and reviewed
some of the ideas being discussed. Ms. Garfield has met with a non point source pollution
prevention representative from NDEP, who is excited about the idea. The Truckee River Fund
would likely be interested in providing a demonstration project as well. Ms. Garfield also met
with UNR this week and they would be interested in getting a Hatch grant to fund a graduate
student to work on either modeling or data collection. Kim Tisdale from NDOW has habitat
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improvement monies that she is interested in exploring this particular project to be sure the
predatory bird nesting grounds go away. Public Works and Parks are collaborating on this
project.
Ms. Elder suggested that it might be worth taking a look at the Emergency Action Plan on
Virginia Lake to see how this would affect that Emergency Action Plan.
Ms. Garfield asked for feedback from the Committee.
Member Kropf stated it sounds good but questioned what other priorities the Committee has.
Member Kropf mentioned the plume of storm water going out to the Truckee River and stated
issues like that should be discussed by this Committee to determine how to spend money wisely.
Member Kropf stated it sounds like there are a lot of other funders and potential sources of
money for this project so this Committee may not need to contribute financially. Ms. Garfield
stated the Committee does not need to be a major funder and suggested the idea that the
Committee might support getting a few new probes to refurbish the SONDE to collect data and
help establish a baseline understanding of daily water quality fluctuations.
Member Lanza stated it sounds like more discussion on regional priorities is needed.
13.

Discussion and possible approval of Nichols Consulting Engineers (NCE) Proposal
and Scope of Work dated April 10, 2014, in the amount of $48,500 for technical
review and updating work to combine the Truckee Meadows Structural Controls
Design Manual and Low Impact Development Manual. (For Possible Action)

Ms. Svetich stated as they started responding to the audit and recognizing that Washoe County
and the City of Sparks will be updating their codes to incorporate post construction structural
controls, it seemed like it would be a good time to do a technical review and update of the
Structural Controls Manuals as well as Guidance Worksheets because those will need to be
referenced in the code. The Guidance Worksheets are in Excel and there is a lot of visual basic
programming that goes into them.
Andy Knust, NCE, has assisted in the past in updating those worksheets for the City of Reno and
does a more technical perspective of the review of the Guidance Worksheets as well as the
design parameters in the Structural Controls Manual. Ms. Svetich reviewed the proposed Scope
of Work from NCE.
Member Kropf asked which sections of the Manual would modified. Mr. Knust stated Task 1 in
the Scope of Work will identify which sections need a wholesale technical review and update
and other sections that need to be reviewed for consistency and to remove redundancies.
Member Kropf asked if it is up to six sections. Mr. Knust replied yes, up to six of the public
domain treatment controls and basically all of the proprietary information.
Member Kropf expressed concern regarding the cost of the NCE Scope and referred to the cost
of Farr West’s work. Ms. Garfield stated this is a more realistic look at the amount of work
required and that the public comment process was never part of the Farr West Scope. Ms.
Garfield stated Julie Ruiz provided incorporation of initial redlines in the initial manual
integration. Ms. Garfield stated if public review and the Guidance Worksheets had been
included, Farr West’s Scope would have looked more like the NCE Scope.
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Ms. Elder stated their Scope of Work for updating each of the manuals was pretty basic. Ms.
Elder stated there is a lot of time involved in going back and looking at how to take that manual
and make it a document that the community can use and understand.
Member Kropf stated he does not have a problem with the contractor or the Scope but he does
have a problem with no hours, rates, or staff being listed. Ms. Garfield stated that information
was available and probably should have been included in the meeting packet.
Ms. Rothe suggested taking a break to get the document Member Kropf is requesting.
[Chair Gall called a recess at 10:05 a.m. Chair Gall called the meeting back to order at 10:20
a.m.]
Chair Gall stated the NCE Schedule of Charges was distributed to Committee members.
Ms. Rothe stated she asked that the first and second sentence under Terms be deleted because the
City of Reno does not as a practice pay interest. Mr. Knust agreed to make this change.
Member Lanza stated that she does not like to see mileage charges with a local company. Mr.
Knust stated this is a standard Schedule of Charges and there would be no mileage associated
with this contract. Mr. Knust agreed to remove the mileage from the Schedule.
Member Kropf stated this does not satisfy what he was looking for. Ms. Rothe clarified that
Member Kropf wanted to see a breakdown of fees next to each task. Mr. Knust stated he does
not have that information available for this meeting but he can get it.
Member Kropf stated he does not feel comfortable approving a lump sum. Mr. Knust explained
that updating the treatment controls to reflect the current standard of practice will take quite a bit
of research into recent applications and design guides through other agencies.
Ms. Svetich stated in the event the Committee elects not to approve this today, you might want to
consider adding in some training for staff and the community for the plan review and use of the
standard Guidance Worksheets. Member Kropf stated that is a good idea.
Member West stated he does not have a problem with the Scope as it is. On the surface it looks
like a lot of money but it will take a lot of effort. Member West also liked the idea of including
training, which is not captured in the Scope.
Ms. Garfield stated if there is an appetite to move forward as the Scope is today, this would not
be required to go to City Council. Ms. Rothe stated if the Committee does want to add a training
task, an amendment could be later taken to the City Council.
MEMBER HUMMEL MADE A MOTION TO APPROVE, SECONDED BY MEMBER
LANZA.
Member Kropf expressed frustration with the limited time to review agenda items requiring
action. Member Kropf requests more information and time to plan the allocation of SWPCC
funds.
THE MOTION CARRIED WITH FIVE (5) IN FAVOR AND ONE (1) OPPOSITION BY
MEMBER KROPF.
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14.

Review of Storm Water Management Program elements, with discussion of goals,
timelines, and status of accomplishment for Municipal Operations and
Intergovernmental Coordination with possible direction. (For Possible Action)

Ms. Garfield stated she would like to continue this item to the next meeting.
15.

Nevada Division of Environmental Protection’s updates regarding federal, state, and
local matters.

Steve McGoff, NDEP, stated since Chris Gravenstein is working with the Truckee Meadows
MS4 program he will let him comment at the next meeting on the response letter.
Ms. Rothe asked if the response letter to the audit was copied to the EPA. Ms. Svetich stated it
was just sent to NDEP. Mr. McGoff stated he forwarded it to the EPA and should have
comments back at the next meeting.
Mr. McGoff stated Las Vegas Valley got its MS4 Audit report. Mr. McGoff stated Mickie Reid
is writing the Construction Storm Water Permit and is meeting with some of the builders’
association groups to get their input before it goes out for public notice sometime in the summer.
16.

Updates on River Festival, guidance manuals, demonstration projects, funding
opportunities, watershed map, upcoming training and conferences, and other
educational tools.

Ms. Svetich stated Jonathan Lau at CFA will have a public education booth through the
American Society for Civil Engineers at the River Festival this year. Ms. Svetich reviewed
information regarding the need for volunteers at the River Festival.
Ms. Garfield stated that Snapshot Day is coming and there is a need for team leaders, on May 16.
Ms. Svetich stated Ms. Garfield gave a great presentation at the Nevada Water Environment
Association Conference this week.
Member Kropf asked about the Reno Duck Race and stated it could be a good opportunity for
outreach.
Ms. Garfield stated there would be a Truckee River Fund proposal available in August.
17.

Future meetings – the next regular meeting is scheduled for 9:00 am on Thursday,
May 22, 2014.

18.

Public Comment

Member West stated it has been a pleasure working with Ms. Svetich. She has been a very good
coordinator and he has learned a lot under her guidance.
19.

Adjournment

MEMBER LANZA MADE A MOTION TO ADJOURN AT 10:43 AM, SECONDED BY
MEMBER WEST. THE MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY WITH SIX (6) MEMBERS
PRESENT.
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Respectfully submitted by,
Christine Birmingham, Recording Secretary

MINUTES
TRUCKEE MEADOWS STORM WATER PERMIT
COORDINATING COMMITTEE
Thursday, May 22, 2014
The regular meeting of the Truckee Meadows Storm Water Permit Coordinating Committee
(SWPCC) was held at the City of Reno Public Works 7th Floor Conference Room, One East 1st
Street, Reno, Nevada and conducted the following business:
1.

Call Meeting to Order

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Gall at 9:04 a.m.
2.

Roll Call - A quorum was present.

Members Present: Bill Gall, Toby Ebens, Andy Hummel, Christian Kropf (left at 9:59 a.m.),
Keri Lanza, and Walter West (arrived at 9:50 a.m.).
Staff and Guests Present: Susan Rothe, Legal Counsel; Steve McGoff, NDEP; Jeff Curtis,
Stantec; Candice Elder, Farr West Engineering; Lynell Garfield-Qualls, City of Reno; Andy
Knust, Nichols Consulting Engineers; Terri Svetich, City of Reno; Chris Wessel, WRWC; Chris
Gravenstein, NDEP; Mickie Reid, NDEP; Joe Maez, NDEP; and John Buzzone, Stantec.
3.

Public Comment

Terri Svetich, City of Reno, presented a video from 1986 regarding watershed to the Truckee
River to illustrate that changes can happen by educating the community.
4.

Approval of the Agenda (For Possible Action)

MEMBER HUMMEL MADE A MOTION TO APPROVE THE AGENDA, SECONDED BY
CHAIRMAN GALL.
THE MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY WITH FIVE (5)
MEMBERS PRESENT.
Susan Rothe, Legal Counsel, stated this item needs to be re-opened.
MEMBER HUMMEL MADE A MOTION TO RE-OPEN APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA,
SECONDED BY CHAIRMAN GALL. THE MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY WITH
FIVE (5) MEMBERS PRESENT.
Member Lanza requested that agenda items 8 and 9 be addressed after Member West arrives.
MEMBER HUMMEL MADE A MOTION TO APPROVE THE AGENDA SUBJECT TO
MOVING ITEM TEN AFTER ITEM SEVEN, SECONDED BY CHAIRMAN GALL. THE
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY WITH FIVE (5) MEMBERS PRESENT.
5.

Approval of Meeting Minutes for April 24, 2014 (For Possible Action)

MEMBER LANZA MADE A MOTION TO APPROVE THE MEETING MINUTES FOR
APRIL 24, 2014, SECONDED BY MEMBER KROPF.
THE MOTION CARRIED
UNANIMOUSLY WITH FIVE (5) MEMBERS PRESENT.
6.

Expression of committee’s appreciation for E. Terri Svetich for leadership and service
to the Truckee Meadows Storm Water Permit Coordinating Committee.

Member Lanza presented Ms. Svetich with a gift from the Committee members in appreciate for
her work with the SWPCC.
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7.

Review and possible approval for payment of Farr West Engineering’s Invoice #4984
dated April 30, 2014, in the amount of $225.00 for services to update Structural
Controls / Low Impact Development Design Manuals. The City will pay these
invoices and seek reimbursement from the Water Management Fund per the
Interlocal Agreement with the Western Regional Water Commission (WRWC). (For
Possible Action)

MEMBER HUMMEL MADE A MOTION TO APPROVE PAYMENT, SECONDED BY
MEMBER EBENS. THE MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY WITH FIVE (5) MEMBERS
PRESENT.
10.

Presentation by Mickie Reid, Nevada Division of Environmental Protection Permits
Branch, on the Construction Stormwater Permit NVR 100000 and Committee
discussion. (For Possible Action)

Mickie Reid, Nevada Division of Environmental Protection (NDEP), gave a presentation on the
status of the draft Construction Stormwater Permit. Ms. Reid reviewed the process stating
comments are due back to her by June 15. Once the comments at this level are addressed, Ms.
Reid will be presenting the Permit to the EPA. After the EPA reviews the Permit, it will go to
the 30-day public notice.
Ms. Svetich suggested that the comments from this Committee carry more strength if they are
submitted in a letter on behalf of the Committee as opposed to individually. Ms. Rothe stated a
joint response from the Committee would have to be done at a public meeting. Member Lanza
asked if a deadline of July 7, after the Committee meets next and coordinates their comments,
would work for Ms. Reid. Ms. Reid responded July 7 would be fine.
Candice Elder, Farr West Engineering, asked if the Committee would like to consider any public
input while compiling their comments on the draft Permit. Ms. Rothe stated public comment
would be accepted at the next meeting when the Committee discusses their comments. Member
Lanza stated they would welcome any insight.
Chairman Gall stated agenda items 11 and 12 will be addressed before moving on to item 8.
11.

Nevada Division of Environmental Protection’s updates regarding federal, state, and
local matters.

Steve McGoff, NDEP, stated he has a draft of the Las Vegas Valley MS4 Audit Report out for
review. Mr. McGoff stated he will talk with David Wampler next week to see if he has any
concerns about this Committee’s responses to the Truckee Meadows MS4 Audit.
Chris Gravenstein, NDEP, stated he will pass on to the EPA any information the Committee can
provide regarding how things are progressing at this point. Mr. Gravenstein asked if there is an
update from the City of Sparks on the ordinance modification to Title 13. Member Hummel
stated they did get permission from the Sparks City Council to do that, and they are currently
going through that process.
Mr. Gravenstein asked that Washoe County get back to him later with an update on the
evaluation of Washoe County Corporation Yards and the proposed Capital Improvement Project
for a sand/salt shed. Mr. Gravenstein asked if any BMPs would be implemented between now
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and the time that project is implemented. Mr. Gravenstein also asked for feedback on whether or
not Washoe County is currently using the Inspection Checklist for construction sites.
Mr. Gravenstein asked if there was any other information he could pass on to the EPA. Member
Lanza stated the item on mapping is wrapping up and will be delivered soon.
Mr. Gravenstein stated he has only seen the Truckee Meadows Stormwater or Truckee River
Information Gateway (TRIG) link on the City of Reno website and not the Washoe County or
City of Sparks websites. Lynell Ms. Garfield-Qualls stated they have a TRIG button that can be
placed on the Public Works website. Ms. Garfield-Qualls stated they can also ask their graphic
designers to help create a Truckee Meadows Stormwater button.
[Member West arrived at 9:50 a.m.]
Ms. Svetich asked Mr. Gravenstein if he wanted the updates sent to him in an email. Mr.
Gravenstein responded yes. Ms. Rothe stated each entity would have to email their response
separately since this is not an item for the Committee to prepare a response on.
12.

Updates on guidance manuals, demonstration projects, funding opportunities,
watershed map, upcoming training and conferences, and other educational tools.

Ms. Garfield reported the following: The Public Art Fights Pollution Campaign received gold
medal status for the whole Regional Western States Advertising Awards; 50,000 copies of the
Watershed maps were produced; Balance Hydrologics has recommended going forward with
automating outfall sampling as much as is feasible; and we are involved regionally with the
Nevada Department of Wildlife (NDOW) push on the New Zealand Mud Snail signage. Ms.
Garfield-Qualls stated she was approved to attend a conference at the end of June on Urban
Soils.
[Chairman Gall called for a recess at 9:59 a.m.] [Member Kropf left at 9:59 a.m.]
[The meeting was called back to order at 10:18 a.m.]
8.

Discussion and potential approval of six priority Best Management Practices from the
existing Truckee Meadows Structural Control Manual for review and modification by
NCE: TC-10, TC-11, TC-20, TC-30, TC-40, and TC-62(G) and TC-21, and review
and approval of revised Structural Controls Manual Outline. (For Possible Action)

Andy Knust, NCE, reviewed the draft outline for the Truckee Meadows Structural Controls
Design and LID Manual and began discussion regarding which six Treatment Controls (TC)
NCE will review and modify.
It was decided that NCE will do a thorough technical review and update of TC-10 Vegetative
Swales, TC-11 Vegetative Buffer Strips, TC-20 Infiltration Trenches, TC-30 Landscape
Detention, TC-40 Sedimentation Basins, and TC-21 Infiltration Basins.
MEMBER HUMMEL MADE A MOTION TO PROCEED WITH TC-10, TC-11, TC-20, TC21, TC-30, AND TC-40 FOR UPDATING, AND TO ACCEPT THE OUTLINE AS
PRESENTED, SECONDED BY MEMBER EBENS.
THE MOTION CARRIED
UNANIMOUSLY WITH FIVE (5) MEMBERS PRESENT.
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9.

Review of Storm Water Management Program elements, with discussion of goals,
timelines, and status of accomplishment for Municipal Operations and
Intergovernmental Coordination with possible direction. (For Possible Action)

Ms. Garfield-Qualls led discussion reviewing goals and tasks within the Storm Water
Management Program (SWMP) timeline.
See the attached SWMP tracking document for more information.
13.

Future meetings: the next regular meeting is scheduled for 9:00 am on Thursday,
June 26, 2014.

14.

Public Comment

Ms. Garfield-Qualls stated Lorelei the Mayfly is going to Washington D.C. August 30, 2014, as
the selected book for Nevada at the Library of Congress Book Festival.
15.

Adjournment

The meeting was adjourned at 11:40 a.m.

Respectfully submitted by,
Christine Birmingham, Recording Secretary

MINUTES
TRUCKEE MEADOWS STORM WATER PERMIT
COORDINATING COMMITTEE
Thursday, June 26, 2014
The regular meeting of the Truckee Meadows Storm Water Permit Coordinating Committee
(SWPCC) was held at the City of Reno Public Works 7th Floor Conference Room, One East 1st
Street, Reno, Nevada and conducted the following business:
1.

Call Meeting to Order

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Gall at 9:03 a.m.
2.

Roll Call - A quorum was present.

Members Present: Bill Gall, Toby Ebens, Christian Kropf, Kerri Lanza, and Walter West.
Members Absent: Andy Hummel.
Staff and Guests Present: Susan Rothe, Legal Counsel; John Buzzone, Stantec; Lynell GarfieldQualls, City of Reno; Brian Hastings, Balance Hydrologics; Charlie Lee, NDEP; and Jim
Smitherman, NNWPC/WRWC.
3.

Public Comment

Lynell Garfield-Qualls, City of Reno, reminded the committee members about the scheduled
events celebrating Terri Svetich’s retirement from the City of Reno.
4.

Approval of the Agenda (For Possible Action)

Member Lanza requested that agenda items 10 and 13 be addressed after item 14.
MEMBER LANZA MADE A MOTION TO APPROVE THE AGENDA AS AMENDED,
SECONDED BY MEMBER WEST. THE MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY WITH
FIVE (5) MEMBERS PRESENT.
5.

Approval of Meeting Minutes for May 22, 2014 (For Possible Action)

Member Ebens requested a correction to the minutes noting that the time Member Kropf left the
meeting was recorded in the roll call section next to the wrong member’s name.
MEMBER WEST MADE A MOTION TO APPROVE THE MINUTES AS AMENDED,
SECONDED BY MEMBER EBENS. THE MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY WITH
FIVE (5) MEMBERS PRESENT.
6.

Review and possible approval for payment of Balance Hydrologics’ Invoice #2131360514, dated June 4, 2014, in the amount of $4,721.25 for storm water quality
sampling, scoping, and site visits. The City will pay these invoices and seek
reimbursement from the Western Regional Water Commission (WRWC) and the
Nevada Department of Transportation (NDOT) per Interlocal Agreements. (For
Possible Action)

Member West requested that in the future the Balance Hydrologics’ invoices include a summary
similar to that included on the Farr West invoice.
Member Ebens asked about the equipment rental included on the invoice. Brian Hastings,
Balance Hydrologics, stated they have charged equipment rental for five staff plates and they
will all be recorded on their auxiliary logs as part of the report.
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Member West asked if they are on budget with the scoping within the contract. Ms. GarfieldQualls responded yes.
MEMBER WEST MADE A MOTION TO APPROVE THE INVOICE IN THE AMOUNT OF
$4,721.25, SECONDED BY MEMBER KROPF. THE MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
WITH FIVE (5) MEMBERS PRESENT.
7.

Review and possible approval for payment of Farr West Engineering’s Invoice #5070,
dated May 31, 2014, in the amount of $360.00 for project closeout meeting and
deliverables. The City will pay this invoice and seek reimbursement from the Water
Management Fund per the Interlocal Agreement with the WRWC. (For Possible
Action)

Member Lanza stated that she received the project closeout and deliverables, which included the
manuals that have been completed.
Ms. Garfield-Qualls stated she has posted the new Field Guide to TMStormwater.com, in the
Developers/Industry page.
MEMBER WEST MADE A MOTION TO APPROVE THE INVOICE IN THE AMOUNT OF
$360.00, SECONDED BY CHAIRMAN GALL. THE MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
WITH FIVE (5) MEMBERS PRESENT.
8.

Review and possible approval for payment of Nichols Consulting Engineers (NCE)
Invoice #167091401, dated June 12, 2014, in the amount of $3,149.50 for Truckee
Meadows Structural Controls Design and Low Impact Development Manual
Technical Integration Services.
The City will pay this invoice and seek
reimbursement from the Water Management Fund per the Interlocal Agreement with
the WRWC. (For Possible Action)

Ms. Garfield-Qualls reported that NCE is underway with reassembling the combined manual and
in the coming weeks they will edit the content for continuity, remove redundancy and update the
guidance information for the selected controls that were decided on at the last meeting to reflect
the current state of practice. NCE plans to have an administrative draft of the full document to
Member Lanza and Ms. Garfield-Qualls for review at the end of July. NCE will prepare a draft
to present to the SWPCC in August.
MEMBER LANZA MADE A MOTION TO APPROVE THE NCE INVOICE, SECONDED
BY CHAIRMAN GALL. THE MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY WITH FIVE (5)
MEMBERS PRESENT.
9.

Review and possible approval for payment of Xylem Invoice #565653, dated May 30,
2014, in the amount of $1,807.00 for YSI storm water quality monitoring equipment
probes, cable, and other items, purchased for use implementing the Sampling &
Analysis Plan (SAP, 2012 & Addenda, 2013). The City will pay this invoice and seek
reimbursement from the Water Management Fund per the Interlocal Agreement with
the WRWC. (For Possible Action)

Member Kropf asked if this equipment would be used instead of Sparks’ equipment. Ms.
Garfield-Qualls responded they will be using this equipment in addition to Sparks’ equipment.
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MEMBER EBENS MADE A MOTION TO APPROVE XYLEM INVOICE #565653,
SECONDED BY MEMBER KROPF. THE MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY WITH
FIVE (5) MEMBERS PRESENT.
11.

Review and possible approval for payment of Truckee Meadows Water Reclamation
Facilities’ Accelerated Technology Laboratory Invoice, dated June 11, 2014, in the
amount of $1,035.00 for ambient storm water monitoring and Best Management
Practice load reduction monitoring between 4/1/14 and 6/10/14. The City will pay this
invoice and seek reimbursement from the Water Management Fund per the Interlocal
Agreement with the WRWC. (For Possible Action)

Ms. Garfield-Qualls stated this invoice is the result of ambient sampling done in May as well as
samples taken at McKinley.
Member Kropf asked if there were samples post-treatment. Ms. Garfield-Qualls responded posttreatment samples were not possible because there is no underdrain beneath either the pervious
concrete or the rain garden. Runoff soaks into the ground and filters back towards the river
beneath the surface.
Member Ebens asked for confirmation that the Accelerated Technology invoice is Truckee
Meadows Water Reclamation Facility (TMWRF). Ms. Garfield-Qualls responded it is indeed
TMWRF, just as an output from their Laboratory Information Management System.
MEMBER KROPF MADE A MOTION TO APPROVE ACCELERATED TECHNOLOGY
INVOICE DATED JUNE 11, 2014, FOR $1,035.00, SECONDED BY CHAIRMAN GALL.
THE MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY WITH FIVE (5) MEMBERS PRESENT.
12.

Review and possible approval for payment of permit fees by the Nevada Division of
Environmental Protection (NDEP) in the amount of $1,276.00 for the Truckee
Meadows MS4 Permit NVS000001 for Fiscal Year 2015. The City will pay this
invoice and seek reimbursement from the Water Management Fund per the Interlocal
Agreement with the WRWC. (For Possible Action)

MEMBER WEST MADE A MOTION TO APPROVE THE NDEP INVOICE IN THE
AMOUNT OF $1,276.00, SECONDED BY MEMBER EBENS. THE MOTION CARRIED
UNANIMOUSLY WITH FIVE (5) MEMBERS PRESENT.
14.

Update and Discussion of Storm Water Quality Monitoring Program activities,
including Balance Hydrologics’ progress and automation opportunities for outfall
sites, recommendations, equipment recommendations, next steps and possible action
thereon. (For Possible Action)

Ms. Garfield-Qualls reviewed sampling results from outfall sites and recommendations from
Balance Hydrologics. Included in the meeting packet is a memo from Balance Hydrologics
which provides a review of the field site visits and recommendations. Brian Hastings from
Balance Hydrologics reminded staff that what is needed for each outfall monitoring location is
the As-Builts and GIS drainage area, to forecast size and duration of each discharge. These
items are required to program equipment, in order to facilitate successful sampling and sample
characterization in storm events.
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Member West asked if the box that will be attached to the Arlington Bridge will be secure during
a flood event. Ms. Garfield-Qualls stated it will be attached to the handrail just east of Arlington,
along Island Drive, rather than the bridge. The equipment will be cantilevered higher than the
lowest part of the bridge to facilitate handling and removal over the hand rail, and will be
removed if there is a major flood event.
Member Kropf asked if the existing equipment they purchased four or five years ago for the
ISCOs would be useful at all. Mr. Hastings responded yes but it would be limited. Ms. GarfieldQualls stated it would be well-served in other applications.
Member Ebens asked when this would be available for first sample. Mr. Hastings responded
they are aiming for mid to late July using the ISCOs.
Member Ebens asked what would be done with all the data. Ms. Garfield-Qualls stated it will be
reported in the Annual Report. Member Kropf stated that ultimately the permit calls for reducing
loads to TMDL waters through improvements, modifications, or implementation of BMPs and
that the data collected will be an eye-opener regarding what is going on.
Member Kropf asked how long it takes to come up with a recommendation on where to put
BMPs and start knocking the concentrations down. Ms. Garfield-Qualls stated that Balance
Hydrologics had presented with the committee a nested approach to move closer and closer to
the source of the problem. Ms. Garfield-Qualls stated this process will involve going upstream
and investigating further to look at where each jurisdiction can step in and provide assistance.
Ms. Garfield-Qualls stated that a review of some new BMPs will be included on next month’s
SWPCC meeting agenda.
10.

Review and possible approval for payment of White Cap Construction’s Quote
#13450516, dated May 21, 2014, in the amount of $1,849.47 for KNAACK 4830 job
boxes for use in deploying ISCO auto samplers for monitoring storm water discharge
quality in outfalls for implementation of the Sampling & Analysis Plan (SAP 2012 &
Addenda 2013). The City will pay this invoice and seek reimbursement from the
Water Management Fund per the Interlocal Agreement with the WRWC. (For
Possible Action)

MEMBER EBENS MADE A MOTION TO APPROVE WHITE CAP CONSTRUCTION’S
QUOTE #13450516, SECONDED BY CHAIRMAN GALL. THE MOTION CARRIED
UNANIMOUSLY WITH FIVE (5) MEMBERS PRESENT.
13.

Review and possible approval for payment of Teledyne ISCO Purchase Order #201400000698, dated May 23, 2014, in the amount of $22,426.90 for storm water
monitoring equipment. The City will pay this invoice and seek reimbursement from
the Water Management Fund per the Interlocal Agreement with the WRWC. (For
Possible Action)

Member Kropf asked who would have the licenses for the monitoring equipment software. Mr.
Hastings stated the monitoring equipment comes with three licenses and that one will stay with
him and the other two will go to the SWPCC.
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Member West asked if additional licenses are needed. Member Ebens stated the data can be
exported into Excel so the group would not need proprietary software.
MEMBER KROPF MADE A MOTION TO APPROVE TELEDYNE ISCO PURCHASE
ORDER #2014-00000698, SECONDED BY MEMBER EBENS. THE MOTION CARRIED
UNANIMOUSLY WITH FIVE (5) MEMBERS PRESENT.
[Chairman Gall called a recess at 10:02 a.m. The meeting was called back to order at 10:15 a.m.]

15

Presentation and discussion of draft Truckee Meadows Storm Water Permit
Coordinating Committee response to NDEP regarding storm water program audit
and status of action items and deliverables by Stantec on work conducted to assist the
Committee’s response to NDEP with possible approval of draft letter. (For Possible
Action)

Ms. Garfield-Qualls reviewed information regarding the status of the action items and
deliverables. Member Lanza reviewed language in the draft follow up letter for input and
approval by the SWPCC.
MEMBER LANZA MADE A MOTION TO APPROVE SIGNING THE LETTER WITH THE
CHANGES AS IMPLEMENTED TODAY AND HAVE THE LETTER AVAILABLE BY
JUNE 30, 2014, SECONDED BY MEMBER EBENS.
THE MOTION CARRIED
UNANIMOUSLY WITH FIVE (5) MEMBERS PRESENT.
16.

Discussion of committee comments and possible direction on the draft NVR100000
Permit by Nevada Division of Environmental Protection for Stormwater Discharges
Associated with Large Construction Activity, Small Construction Activity and
Industrial Activity from Temporary Concrete, asphalt and material plants or
operations dedicated to the permitted construction project, for inclusion in a
Committee Letter response to NDEP if applicable. (For Possible Action)

Member Lanza reviewed comments received on the presentation by Mickie Reid last month on
the Nevada draft General Construction Permit. Member Lanza reviewed language in the draft
response letter to NDEP for input and approval by the Committee. Committee members
discussed and commented on language to be included.
MEMBER LANZA MADE A MOTION TO APPROVE THE FINAL VERSION OF THE
LETTER TO THE NDEP REGARDING THE GENERAL PERMIT, SECONDED BY
CHAIRMAN GALL.
THE MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY WITH FIVE (5)
MEMBERS PRESENT.
17.

Review of Stormwater Management Program elements measurable goals and
progress with discussion of goals, timelines, and status of accomplishment of Illicit
Discharge detection and elimination (IDDE) and Industrial Program (IND) with
possible direction. (For Possible Action)

This item was continued to the July SWPCC meeting.
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18.

Nevada Division of Environmental Protection’s updates regarding federal, state, and
local matters.

None
19.

Updates and guidance manuals, demonstration projects, funding opportunities,
watershed map, upcoming training and conferences, and other educational tools.

None
20.

Future meetings: the next regular meeting is scheduled for 9:00 am on Thursday,
July 24, 2014. (For Possible Action)

21.

Public Comment

None
22.

Adjournment

The meeting was adjourned at 11:57 a.m.

Respectfully submitted by,
Christine Birmingham, Recording Secretary

